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HOT SE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SATURDJ.Y, Feb-rua.ry 24, 19113. 
The Hou ·e met at 12 o'clock noon and was called to order 

t;y the Speaker pro tempore, Mr. CA:r.IPBELL of Kansas, 
'rhe Chaplain, Rev. Jame· Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : 

Almighty God, ''"e thank Thee that Thou art a heavenly 
Fathee wllo abide ·· with us to bring comfort out of discomfort 
and peace out of disquiet; to put the gleam in the .·hadow and 
to make us feel that it i. wol'th while to live. We bless Thee 
for the calm, the rest. aucl the soul of the soul. Continue to 
fill us with encouragement and kindly cheet· an<l make us a 
blessing· to others. The Lord send His blessing upon this 
whole company like an impartial sunlight. Do Thou be the 
guiue to eYery pathway, the vi itor of every :fireside, the 
phy. ·ician of en~ry family, and the divine comforter of all. 
Amen. 

Tlie Journal of the proceedings of ye ·terday wa ·· read nnd 
~l(JlH'OYed. 

COitRECTION OF THE BECORD. 
Mr. BLA.NTOX l\lr. Speaker, I de ire to correet the RECORD. 

Ou page 4409 is the following: 
TbP- CHAIRlux. The question now i;i on the modon r the gentle-

ID!l n from Minnesota U1a.t dett-.ite close in 20 minutes. 
The motion was agreed to. 
On the next page i · the following: 
TllP CH.\JR:IHx. The tlmP- of the gentleman ha ex:plreJ; all time 

ha . xpiroo. 'l'he question iR on t he amendment otfered by the gentle-
man from K::rnsas. -

l\fr. R.unntx. I ask that thP amendment be again reported. 
'l'he CHAmr.u:'<. The gPntlPmau from Tt>xas ask that th amendment 

flP again reported. Without objection, the Clerk will again report 
tlle amendment. · 

~Cr. BL..\XTOX. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that the 
motion of t he geJltlemau . from Mlnne ota wa that debate should 
clOst> in 20 minutes: 10 minut · to a side. 

The CHAmr.tA:'i. '.l'be gentl1>man from Texas is in error. Tlrn gentle
man from .Minnesota movP.d that all debate on this amendment :mu 
all :unenclment~ thereto clo e in 10 minutes. There wa an effort 
ma•IP to arrive at 20 minutes, oft't>red by the gl'ntleman from Texas. 

)fr. RLANTO:'i, I under tood it was 20 minutes. and therefore 
moved to make it 30 minutes. · 

I offer this to show that it was the Chairman autl not the 
gentleman from Texas wl10 wa in e1·ror. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That is not a correction of the 
RECORD. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speakel", I do not think the ChaiL· wa~ 
in enor. 

The SPKlliER. Tl1e question raised by tlte geutleman from 
Texas is not a cot-rectiou of the RECORD. 

l\fr. BL.AJ.."'{TO:N. There wa · nn error, then, in the R~COl:(D. 
l\Ir. MONDELL. The RECORD ha.· not been changed. 

EX:TE:-1 ION" OF RKMABKS. 

l\fr. ASWELL. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimou~ consent to 
extend ruy remark in the RECORD in 8-point type by publi b
ing two letters. one from the Secretary of Agrieulture and tl10 
other from myself, on the subject of agricultural extension. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objecti n to the re
quest of the gentleman from Louisiana? 

There was no objection. 
The letters referred to are as follows : 

THE SECRETARY 01'' r\GRICULTU~I':, 
lraslt-ingto-11, D. ()., Ja,nuory 29, 192,'J. 

DEAR )1R. A. WELL: I have been deeply ensible and greatly 
appreciatirn of your ve1·y sympathetic attitude toward the 
work of this department since I have been here, and I am 
quite sure that you would not knowingly , ay anything con
cerning our work bel'e which you· do not believe to be fully 
ju .. tified by the fact . In your speeeh which I find in the Co~
GRE sroNAL RECORD of January 20 you make a numbet· of state· 
rneuts concerning the reorganimttiou of om· extension work, 
antl of l\Ir. Pugsley, the Assistant Secreta1·y, ' 1hieh are very 
witle of the mark. Apparently you have been g1·eatly misled 
by some one who did not take the trouble to assure himself of 
ti1e correctnes of the information he wa passing on. Being 
unwilling that you should rest under a mistaken notion of 
wllat we are doing in this reorganization and feeling sure that 
you will thank me fo1· setting you straight, I aw inclo~ing 
herewith a statement based upon various remarks made in the 
course of your speech. 

Let me add a wo1·tl concerning Assi..tant Secretary Pugsley. 
I was not here very lopg until I became convinced that our 
publication work needed a thorough overhauling and that our 
ex.tension work could be very greatly trengthenetl by reor-

ganizing. It was quite apparent that I could not myself give 
the time necessary to do justice to these two pieces of work. 
Con equently I looked about for some· one who had had the 
sort of training needed to take oYer this responsibility, and on 
my own initiative selected Mr. Pugsley and asked the Presi
dent to make him Assistant Secretary, which he very promptly 
did. I chose him because he had had several years practical 
experience in extension in connectlon with the Nebraska Ag
ricultural College, and because he had had several years ex
perience as an agricultural editor. In both of these capacities 
he had become quite familiar with the extension and publi
cation work of the department. .Also I knew him to be a man 
of common ense and level-headed judgment, to whom I could 
safely intrust any responsibllities whicll it might be necessary 
to pass on. His principal work since becoming Assistant Sec
retary has been in connection with publications and extension. 
I think he has rendered conspicuously valuable service in both 
fields. 'l'he suggestion that in either he has been influenced 
by political motives i entirely unwarranted, and this state
ment applied to myself as well. I do not think I could tell 
you the politics of us many as 15 employees in om entire 
staff of more than 19,000 people. May I say in this connection 
that my observation is that the Department of Agriculture, 
whether under a Republican or a Democratic Administration, 
has been singularly free from parti an politics. People are 
seleeted here with a view to their training for the particular 
task to whieh they a re to be assigned. Even on my own per
sonal statI there is not a single person who has been chosen 
from eitl1er a political or personal stand11oint. I did not bring 
even a personal private secretary with me. 

With high personal regards and wtth the hope that •ou will 
take time to read carefully the statement herewltb lnclosed, 
I am, 

Sineei-ely rours. 
(Signed) · 

Hon. JAMES B. AswF.r.r,, 
House of ReJ1reaenta.fi1•e3, 

HE'L\RY c. WALLA.CB:. 

TATE:.MENT COVF.RING SPEECH fflt' Blt;I>Rt;SE!NTATIVE AS\V"ELL, OF 
LOUISIANA. CONCER!'IXG EXTEN 8.CON WORK IN .AGRICULTURE AND 
HOMJo~ ECONOMICS AS RF.POUTED IN THE CO 'GRESSIONAL RECORD 
OF JANUARY 20, 1928. 

You say that Congress and the country is entitled to a frank 
·tatement of facts regardJng the reorganization of extension 

work in the Department of Agriculture. Such statements have 
been made in detail before the Agricultural Appropriations Com
mittee and published in the hearings of that committee. The 
plans have also been freely discussed in speeches and in the 
press. There is not a single move ill the reorganization that has 
not been made publie, and every important part of the plans 
has been discussed with and approved by the Association of 
Land Grant College . These colleges are charged by law with 
the State administration of cooperative extension funds. 

Under the Federal Government's agreement with tlle Statefi 
they have complete charge of the organizations and plans of 
work within the States. The department . crutinizes those 
plans to see that they conform to law, and to see that they 
wiU accomplish the purposes intended by tbe law. Your state
ment in the CoNGREssro - AL RECORD of January 20 regarding the 
cooperative agricultural extension work proceeds on the assump
tion that the plans of work and the expenditures for ditierent 
purposes are primarily determined by the Department of Agri
culture. The fact is that thE> plans and expenditures are 
initiated by the State agricultural colleges and are approved hy 
the department \VitJ1out change h1 the majority of ca. e if they 
conform with the law. Suell changes as are made in them at the 

uggestion of the department do not a1iect the general policy 
o:F- tlle use of tl1e funds whtch the States have tllemselves de
termined, aud are not incorporated unless the Rtates agree. 

When I became Secretary of Agriculture there were two ex
tension divisions in the department administering Smith-Lever 
and othet· Feclera l extension money. One of these was known 
as the Office of Extension Work, North and \Vest, and the other 
as the Office of Extension Work, South. The Office of Exten
E>ion \Vork, No1·th and We 't, administered the work in 37 States 
and the Office of Extension Work, South, administered the work 
in 1!5 State~. 

Thi duplicate admini.traticn of the funds RJ)propriated for 
the same nurpose made effective Federal administration practi
call;"I' impossible and added greatly to the cost of administratiou. 
It also made the consideration of a national agricultural e:x:ten~ 
sion program Yery difficult. The State agencies, extension 
directors. from both North and South, requested that the two 
Federal offices be combined. This suggestion met with my ap-
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proval and plans were started to put the suggestion into opera
tion. 

Any change which calls for the combination of separate ad
ministtative offices naturally calls for a readjustment of per
sonnel. It is also certain that people in both offices will not 
regard the change in all of its details in a friendly way. This 
was particularly true in the contemplated change, because there 
wa a total of 13 heads of separate divisions administering 
the work under the two offices. Consolidation would mean 
fewer administrators. As a matter of fact, the consolidation 
which was finally put into effect called for one head of an 
extension office and a head of two divisions-3 heads instead 
of 13. All of the work formerly administered in 11 separate 
diYisions was assigned to 2 divisions. The resulting change 
a ve<l $28,000 in overhead expense in administering extension 

work during the past year. 
In making the change no person employed in the Federal 

G<rrernment was left without important work to do, or given 
work to do for which he was not eminently qualified. No 
salaries were reduced. There is, as you know, a tremendous 
turnover in the personnel of the department. Many of our 
people JeaYe every year to accept higher salaried positions in 
other jnstitutions. He1·etofore it has been necessary to replace 
these people with others. During the past year, however, be
cause of the new plan of administration, it has been possible 
to perform all the work by reassignment without replacing 
tho e who have voluntarily left. 

.Apparently you are under the impression that the change 
in the Washington office contemplated" forcing our cooperators, 
the States, to change their plan of administration, or to han
dle their work in a different way than that in which they 
have been handling it in the past. 

You are entirely wrong in this assumption, as is clearly evi
denced by many .statements of Assistant Secretary Pugsley, who 
I:ias been directly charged by me to bring about the reorganiza
tion in the Washington office. May I call your attention to 
some of the statements which he has made in connection with 
the reorganization? 

In his address before the General Session of the Land Grant 
Colleges at Kew Orleans, No•ember 9, 1921, Mr. Pugsley pre
sented the plan which has been agreed to by their joint com
mittees and closed his address with the following statement: 

"You are interested in knowing what the plan will demand 
ill the way of changes in your organization. It demands no 
changes. You may continue just as you are now if you like. 
If you are convinced that you can better accomplish your ex
ten ·ion work by changing your State organization, we will wel
come new organization p1·ojects. * * * The plan which we 
have outlined will gear into .any sort of State organization 
p1an o long as th:'!-t plan is doing good work. * * * We 
ai·e '\ery anxious that no Federal .extension work shall be un
tlertaken in the States except under our cooperative agreement. 
If you know of any such you will do us a favor by calling it 
to our attention. * • * In closing let me repeat that the 
<lepartment recognizes only the extension director or other au
thorized agent of the Land Grant College in carrying out its 
exten ion work. * * "' No specialist in either subject mat
ter or extension · methods ls to come to your State except upon 
reque t of or agreement with the extension director. Upon 
hi arrival in the State, he is to report first to the extension 
director, and only to do work agreed to by the extension di
rector and to do it under bis direction and in cooQeration with 
hi. forces. No reports will be demanded by us except those 
which come through the extension director. We will impose 
no uniform plan of organization upon any State, for we recog
nize fully that conditions vary and that a plan is only a means 
to an end. * * • In short, we consider it our responsibility 
to see that the fUnds for the use of which we must render an 
account are lawfully spent and are accomplishing the purposes 
for which they were intended, rather than that we should dic
tate the details of the manner of their expenditm·e." 

You are also apparently under the impression that we are 
trying to do away with home demonstration work and women's 
work. 

The outline of our policy as indicated above should answer 
this query, but allow me to say emphatically that no such effort 
has been made and furthermore we are not ln sympathy with 
any such plan. Both Mr. Pugsley and l are \ery keenly in
ter steel in .the women's and girls' work. As a matter of fact, 
the reo1·ga.nization has given that work more promihence. It 
hns placed women in each of the administrative divisions, so 
that no administration of Federal cooperative extension funds 
will be carried on in the Department of Agriculture without 
basing been consiuered from the standpoint .of the needs of 

the rural woman. Furthermore, you will note that I have asked 
for the establishment of a Bmeau of Home Economics in the 
department, and I have announced my intention of placing a 
well-trained and well-qualified woman at the head of that 
bureau. At the present time the home economics work is 
carried do in the office of Home Economics headed by a man. 
I think it is safe to say that never before in the history of the 
department has the home economics work bad the considera
tion it now has. 

A third point upon which you are apparently misinformed 
is tllat concerning the revision of the reports we are a king 
from the States. Congress has charged the Department of 
Agriculture with the administration of several million dollars 
of extension funds and expects the clepartment to report on 
how these funds are expended, a well as to see to it that they 
are expended for the purposes prescribed in the law. That 
calls for either detail~d reports or detailed inspection. We, 
of course, make some inspections in the field, but no gy tern 
of inspection will furnish as much information as comprehen
sive reports signed by the county extern.ion agents and the Di
rectors of Extension. Assistant Secretary Pugsley, therefore, 
instructed the Extension Office within the department to go 
over the many forms and reports heretofore demanded by the 
department and to prepare from them a suggested form of re
port to be submitted to the various States for their suggestions 
and comments. The only form sent out to the States was a 
tentative one, and since that time we have been working on 
its revision in order that we may incorporate tbe desires of the 
extension directors as they come in from various States. The 
matter is being taken up with the Extension Committee of the 
Land Grant Colleges, as well as with a special committee ap
pointed by them at their last meeting. When tbe report is 
finally approved. !or the following year it will have the approval 
of that committee, as well as the approval of the States. 

In this connection it should be remembered that a report 
in no way requires any form of organization or administration 
within a State. It is merely a list of questions which will give 
a comprehensive Idea of what is being done with the money 
which Congres has appropriated. A uniform list of questions 
to be used by every extension agent, or boys' or girls' club agent. 
seems desirable. Such a report cover the entire extension field 
and permits the home demon tration agent to list all the work 
sh~ is doing. 

You charge that specialist are greatly increa ing. 
During the past year the number of county agricultural 

agents and the number of borne demonstration agents have in
creased, while the number of specialists has remained about the 
same as last year. Relatively more specialists on food, nutri
tion, clothing and other home economics subjects have been em
ployed to assist the home demonstration agents. All the spe
cialists do a large part of their work in the counties and they 
reach many counties which do not as yet have county agricul
tural agents or home demonstratlon agents. Specialists are, in 
effect, agents who come in pe1·sonal contact with farmers, and 
can not be regarded as admini trators. This is al o true of the 
State leaders and district leaders who are e ·sentially field agents, 
supplementing the work of the county ageni-s and assisting in 
the further development of the work among the farm men, 
women, and children. 

The number of specialists and State and district leaders in the 
several States has been determined by the States, not by tlle 
Department of Agriculture. There has been no attempt by the 
department to limit the number of women leaders, specialist or 
agents, but on the contrary tbe States have been encouraged ~n 
their e:trorts to increase the number of women employees. More
over there has been a distinct effort on tlw part of the depart
ment and the colleges to encourage the men agents to do more 
work for the benefit of the farm women and children in coun
ties where there are no women agents, and undoubtedly there 
has been an increase in the amount of work in the intere ts of 
the farm home. This will result, we belieYe, in still more home 
d.emonstration agents. 

When the Northern and Southern Offices were combined, C. B. 
Smith, the Chief of the Northern Office, was made chief of the 
combined office by virtue of bis seniority. J. A. Evans, the 
Chief of the Southern Office, was given a very important posi
tion as consulting expert and adviser on southern agriculture, 
particularly cotton farming, and in this capacity is performing 
very valuable servtces in his relations with both the depa1·tment 
bureaus and the State extension services, and his work is grow.-
ing in importance .and magnitude daily. . 

A number of the most experienced and successful workers .in 
the old orga.Ilization hm-e been included in the Division of Pro
grams in the new organization. These are Me srs. Mercier, 
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Savel\" nnd Schaub from the Southern Office, and l\Ies rs. Lloyd, 
and Farrell and l\Iiss Ward from the Northern Office. Mr. 
Miller, of the Southern Office, was for a time in this division, 
but cl1ose to lea >e the department for a position at a higher 
salary and is now Director of Extension at the Oklahoma Agri
cultural College. The division as thus constituted contains per
son ~· who ha\e had experience in the general administration of 
e~tension "Work and in the super\ision of the work of the county 
agricultural agent home demonstration agents, and boys' and 
girl ' club agent . While the individual members of this divi
sion work, to a certain extent, in districts containing a number 
of . tates, they come together frequently to consider the general 
intere t of the work. 

'llhe teclmical subject matter specialists of both former Ex
tension Oftices were put together in the Division of Methods, 
deallng with the methods of extension work in the different 
branches of agriculture and home economics much as they did 
before in the two offices. To a certain extent they have been 
assigned to large regional districts, but are not confined to these, 
going into the States, both North and South, on many special 
missions in response to tue requests of the State Extension Di
recto1·s. 
Mi~ · Wessling has left the department to accept a technical 

position with a commercial concern at a much higl1er salary; 
l\Ii ·s Ola Powell has spent the last two seasons in France at the 
request of the Amel'icnn Committee for Devastated France and 
the J!'rench ::\Iini ter of Agricultme, to aid in the establishment, 
flmong the French farm women, of home cannin~ and other 
forms of ltome demonstration work according to American 
method . 

It should not he necessary to say that all ch'il service rules 
ha>e bE."en complied with, anu that no con ideration has been 
given to the politics of any person in completing the reorganiza
tion. Keither I nor Ai:;sistant Secretury Pugsley are acquainted 
wltll the party politics of any extension employee. In making 
as ignments we considered the e~-perience, ability and fitne s 
of ench and made an honest effort to assign each to that part of 
the organization "Where theJ-, in their judgment and ours, could 
uccomplish the best results. 

Neither should it be necessary to say tlrnt yom· charge that 
exten, ion employees do not ha\e acce s to me i · unfounded. 
Every employee lws the freest access, aud statements tlley make 
have mr most ('areful and couscientiou · consirlerntion. 

Sincerely, 
(Signed) HENRY c. WALT,ACJ!;. 

Housl'.: OF R1~:PRESEXTATIVES, U. S., 
F'ebruar-y 24, 19.~3. 

The Honorable HENRY C. W .ALLACE. 

The Secretar?J of .Agriculture, Washington, D. 0. 
DE.AR l\IR. SECHETARY: I wish to express my appreciation of 

the courtesy of your letter of January 29 in regard to my speech 
of January '.!O. In order that you may understand my attitude 
and moti\e more fully, allow me to say that I baYe been a sh1-
dent of the demonstration work for 15 years or more, that I 
knew Dr. Seaman A. Knapp personally, and was familiar with 
the ruetllocls and principles which he used in establishing and· 
developing this great system of education in this country. Fur
thermore, I liaYe had Information from various sources for the 
past year or more ln regard to the reorganization in the de
partment and tlle dissatisfaction in the field. 

I acknowledge receipt also of the statement 01er your signa
ture which professes to "cover" my addre s of January 20, 
1923, copies of which I note you sent members of Congress, 
which causes me to print this correspondence in the Co~onEs
srn~ AL RECORD. Your statement does not "coYer" mv ad
dre~s. It does not touch the main points. It sets up straw 
men. then knocks them clown. The weakness of this moss
co1ered method of defense is apparent. My areat respect for 
you personally and my high regard for your nccompli hments 
in the accurate use of the English language cause me to won
der \Yhether you read this "co1ering" statement before you 
signed it. 'l'lle first sentence in the statement "covering" my 
speech raises the doubt. Rend it. The doubt exists in my mind 
throughont the statement. 

I am dl. appointed thnt you content yourself with making a 
general d~nial of the correctness of my statement instead of 
calling in tile witnesses I named \Tithout their being accom
panie<l to your office by either big or little chieL, getting for 
:rourself the fncts, and sn>ing the demonstration work in the 
counties. You e\tlCle by declaring thnt " frank statements,, in 
detail haYe been made to the .Appropriations Committee and to 
the puhlJc. but really, haw ,\·on 111 :1 de a detailed "frank state
ment"? 

I said that there are two schools of thouglit in the depart
ment. Dr. S. A. Knapp is the author of one and the other i 
traditional and outworn pedagogy appUed to new and changing 
conditions. WhereYer Dr. Knapp started his work and demon
strated his philo ·01)hy the people recei vell it gladly. Money for 
the support of county agents, men and women, was appropriuteu 
by county authorities, by State leo-islatures, and by Congress 
as fast as he was willing for it to come. Likewise support came 
from farmers, from business men. and from thoughtful men and 
women generally. There \\a no question as to too many spe
cialists and too much overhead as lono- as the proper principles 
were adhered to and the method indorsed by Congress were 
follom~d. 

Because of the fact that thi · great work developed in the 
South and because there were two offices of administration, the 
full force and power of the funchlmental thinking of the founder 
have been largely kept out of the rest of the country. 

I stated that in the reorganization not a single oue of the 
men or women wl10 were associated with Dr. Knapp was made 
the head of a diYision or even the chairman of a subcommit
tee, and that not one of them can write an important letter 
without haYing it vised by a person who has dift'erent belief. 
and methods. Wll~· not cut out generalities, Mr. Secretary, and 
be frankly specific? Is this a correct statement? Are you 
willing for this lnJustice to continue? Kindly cite me the page 
and paragraph wh.ere "frank statement" and explanation of 
this point ha Ye been made to tlte Appropriations Committee and 
the cow1try. This is oue ground upon which I charged mal
administration and predicted disaster to tlte work unless you 
see that this thiug is readjusted and that right prevails. Surely 
:rou do not ask me to belie1e that it wns incidental to either 
fairness or efficieuc~· that e\ery membee of the Southern Office 
should be reduced to a subordinate position and their influence 
restricted by any such methods as are being practiced. I can
not understaud this situation upon ans other ground than that 
already stated in mr speech, Yiz.. that you do not know the 
qualifications. the spil'it and the devotion of these people. You 
say that you and tlte Assistant Secretary do not know t he 
politics of a single one of them. Was it accidental also that an 
Obio Democrat wa8 demoted in position and an Ohio Repub
lican promoted? It is easy fol' your chiefs to manipulate ap
pointments because of prejudice. I am fully convinced that 
great injustice bas been done and is still being done in thiH 
matter. It is not simply an injustice to the few people I men
tioned, but to a great cause which tbey liappen to represent at 
this time. In the long run the whole co)lntry will uf'fer. 

In the "Statement Covering tLe Speech of Representatlv 
AswELL of Louisiann," you say that the facts of the reorganiza
tion and the plans of the department have been frankly pre1 

sented to the Agricultural Appropriations Committee and to 
the public. Dut sou should note that some earnest Republican 
:Members of Congress are not atisfied with the conduct of the 
Extension Work, for Chairman A~DEn. 01'. in repl)· to .Assist
ant Secretary Pugsley, in the committee hearings for 1923, 
said "Besides that ue (tl1e specialist) wastes an enormous 
amount of time and money in traveling around toe country 
making contacts that are necessary for him to do any good. I 
do not think it is simply a question of the Members of the 
House feeling that too much mone~- is spent on administration. 
I think there is also a feeling that the thing is too much from 
tl1e top down and too llttle from tlte ground up. You can DQt 
reach a whole lot of tlle!=:e people on the basis that you ar . 
talking to them from a univer81ty. You hav~ got to get tbes 
problems on the ground, and from the standpoint of the farmer 
himself. I know that there are a great many farmers who fe('l 
that sort of uplift proposition, even though it may be educ -
tional in character, does not leave the influence that it woult.1 
if it llad closer contuct with the farmer's problem from his 
point of \iew rathee than from the sclentlst's point of view." 

Mr. Anderson also salcl " The fact is, you have got about 
$7,000,000 worth of people telling $11,000,000 worth of peopl · 
what to do." Chairman Haugen of the .Agricultural Committee 
and numerous other gentlemen of both parties haYe repeatedly 
expressed similai· opinions. Perhaps you will remember that 
Chairman ANDERSON told you in the committee that ··there ar 
a good many people up here on the hill who feel that the 
specialist end of thls game is rather o>eremphasized." Con
gress expected. at least tllret.'-fourths of all funds to go actually 
into the counties. If any State wants to have a lar,,,;e number 
of specialists there is nothing in the Federal law or policy 
which '"ill prevent it from making special appropriations for 
that purpose, but it is not right to use Federal fnnd1': to multl
ply specialists at the expen e of the c-onntie . If Congre~s 
has to speak again on this subject there wilJ likely be drastic 
restrictions imposed. 
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Your "covering statement" is shockingly contradictory. On 
page 7 you say "The number -of specialists and State and dis
trict leaders in the several States has been determined by the 
States, not by the Department of Agriculture. There has been 
no attempt by the department to limit the number of women 
leaders, specialists, or agents" • • *. On page 5 you say 
"Congress has charged the Department of Agriculture with 
the administration of -several million dollars of extension funds 
and expects the department to report on h-Ow these funds are 
expended, as well as to see to it that they are expended for 
the purposes pre cribed by law." And yet you say there has 
been no attempt by your department to limit the number of 
specialists. That is exactly why I said the department is 
repealing acts of Congress and defying the intent of Members 
of Congress who enacted definite legislati-0n for the national 
welfare. 

Your statement ignores the vital points I made in regard to 
the Home Demonstration Work. I aid that Congress made 
extension work in home eeonomics coordinate with agriculture 
and that the reorganization made it subordinate. I said that 
in the "projects and programs " it is put on a parity with 
cattle, crops, hogs, and sheep, and that the highest positions 
given to women are five or six d~arees remaved from the 
Secretary. Furthermore, I asserted that the annual rreport 
form does not mention the word " woman " or provide prop
erly for Teporting many of her most valuable 11ctiv:ities. I re
peat that the women of this country :are being shamefully 
ignored. 

I called attention to the fact that three-fourths of all the 
women county agents are in the South and g.ave a table 
from the figures which ·you sent me. This table contrasted a 
number of different Northern and Southern Stat-es. I wish 
respectfnlly to invite your attention to another phase of this 
situation. Wben large sums of money are spent on salaries 
and traveling e:x:penses of specialists it reduces the amount 
available for women cormty agents. You will notice that the 
S-Outhem States have fewer specialists and more women agents. 

This means that in many States the amount spent on over
head is far above 58! per cent because some of the States pull 
clown the average. I do not belie>e it is right to make the 
farm bureau and other farm organizations pay so much to get 
the .county agents when Congress previded fun<ls not so much 
for i;;p cialists but primarily and pecifically fm- county agents. 
It -does not 11·elleve tlle situation when by top-heavy expeB.Ses 
you make it nere sary for the county commissioners, the 
county courts, or otheT .fiscal authorities to put up county tax 
money for uch purpo es. 

You ay that the number of specialists for this year is prac
tically the same as last year. There was a net increase in the 
appropriation by Congress of $300,000. There are very few 
more county agents. Tlle counties are putting up more money 
e·n~ry year. The percentage spent <>Il specialists and ·OYerhead 
Is getting higher and higher. How much more money i being 
spent on speciali ts and overhead this year? Perhaps special
ists are getting to be more of a luxury than a necessity. You 
ignore my statement that only 41! per cent of an Federal and 
State appropriations go into the salar"ies of county workers, 
and yet you say that I am entirely wrong in the assumption 
that "the change in the Washington office contemplated forc
ing our cooperators the States, to change their plan of ad
mini tration, or to handle their work in a different way than 
that in whlch they have been handling it in the past." If I 
did a ume that you contemplated bringing about changes 
which 'vould give tbe ·people in tlle counties the benefit of 
this money ~'l.Ild work, as Congress intended, I did so in a 
spirit of confidence and I shall be greatly disappointed if you 
adhere to your announced policy that no attempt has been 
made by the department to limit the number of specialists. 

The statement "covering" my speech ays that the change 
save<l 28 000 dming the past year. It also says " No salaries 
were reduced". I aid that many salaries of chiefs and clerks 
were increased. The clerk who can figure saving so well 
might be promoted to the budget committee. 

You ay "When the :Korthern and Southern Offices were com
bined C. B. Smith, the Chief of the Northern Office was made 
ehief of the combined office by virtue of bis seniority." You 
further state that J. A. Evans, tbe Chief of the Southern Office, 
was given the high position of consulting expert and adviser. 
That statement is absurd. Did Evans advise that all the 
people in the Southern Office be demoted? I said that l\Ir. 
Evans was the first man appointed by Secretary Wilson after 
Dr. Knapp began the work in 1903. He had been in the serv
ice a long time before the work in the North beg.an. Mr. 
Smith may have been in the department in Washington as a 

specialist long enough to give him seniority over :Mr. Evans 
if you count from the time when ~lr. Evans was brought into 
headquarters. But if seniority was the consideration, why 
was ME. Goddard, an Ohio Republican, who was not in the 
work at all, made a chief of a din ion, "1lile l\Ir. Evan was 
made fill adviser with no administrati>e responsibilities? What 
about Mr. Graham, fillother -Ohio Republican who is tbe chief 
of .another grand <livision? Was seniority the ground of his 
selection? Please cite me the "frank statement" you bave 
published on these points, for, in my opinion, here is where the 
trouhl-e began. 

Y.ou say "'Neither I nor A si tant Secretary Pugsley are 
acquainted with the party politics of any extension employee." 
Don't you think it is possible that these chiefs have some scheme 
whereby they can guess the politics of a man from South 
Carolina, Mississippi, or even Louisiana? No such discrimina
tions were eYer lll1lde in the Oe'Partment of Agriculture against 
these -people before. Their abilities, their rvices, and their 
succe sful work, have heretofore been recognized. I stated in 
my speech that heretofore the Department of Agriculture has 
been remarlrably free fxom partisan politics. This fact makes 
the present situation in Extension Work the more regrettable. 

Without raising the que"tion of the age of the women, may I 
ask why the southern women, who helped to develop all that 
fine work down there, should be relegated to inferior positions, 
while the woman who was promoted to the he.ad.ship of the 
women's work for the whole country was a junior in the work 
who did not have :as many agents in her whole district of a 
dozen or more States as they have in a ingle State in the 
South? That does not seem to be based upon seniority, achieve
ment, or ju tice. 

Let us get down to the facts, Mr. Secretary, be definite, and 
frnnkly explicit: 

I stated that in the reorganization of the extension work, 
not a single man Qr woman associated with Dr. Knapp in es
tablishing and building extension in the counties was properly 
recognized or placed in a responsible administrative p6 ition. 
Cite me the "frank statement" explaining why these 'people 
were thus ignored. 

I stated in substance that 0. B. Martin, I. W. Hill, and C. L. 
Chamber , distinguished educators and agriculturalist , but 
Democrat. , former1y in charge of all the club work in the 
South, were displaced by a Mormon of less experi~oce and 
less success in club work. Is this true or not? Where is that 
"frank statement" to the public on this point? 

I stated that the women who had succe fully establi.,hed 
home economics in the counties had been superceded in au
thority by a juni-or woman of less experience. Is this true 
or not? 

I stated that the overhead expenses of the extension work 
are increasing and that the money you spend in the counties is 
relatively .decreasing, ·and I proved my statement by tbe firures 
you submitted to me over your signature of January 16, 1923l 
revealing clearly that only 41! per cent of the money is ex
pended in the counties w1lile 58-! goes into overhead. Why not 
admit this fact, prov-en by your own statement, and proceed to 
correct it? 

.But, in the eommittee hearings two years ag-01 Mr. .A.NntR
soN said, "No, I s.ay it is top heavy on specialists and leaders 
and getting more so every year." 

Mr. Pug ~ley replied, "I agree with you that overhead ad
ministration should be cut to the minimum, but I think that 
a weaknes~ ·of the extension work i that we do not have 
enough specialists to assist the agents in tbe field." 

The C-Ongress and the country would lih.-e to know, Mr. 
Secretary, what your future policy is to be in this matter. 

You defend the combining of the two e.rtensi.on cUvision · of 
the Department of Agriculture which formerly existed. In my 
speech I approved thhs union of forces, as these two divisions 
should never have been created, but where may I find a 
"frank statement,_, of explanation why you placed no one fr m 
the Southern Office jn a responsible administratirn positionr 
and why only one or two field agents and clerks in the South
ern O:tfi<!e have been promoted since the rem·ganization? It 
should be noted, l\fr. Secretary,- that many of these people are 
not natives of the South, nor was their great lea<le1', Dr. S. A. 
Knapp, a native of the South. 

You declare that you selected l\Ir. Pugsley partly because 
of his connection with extension work in Nebraska and that 
"Both Mr. Pugsley and I are very keenly ·interested in the 
women and gi1·Is' work." Will you cite me the "frank state
ment" made to the Appropriations Oommittee and the public 
explaining how - it hamxms that in l\Ir. Pugsley•s own State, 
Nebra~ '(where he ti.ad the connection with extension work 
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that got him bis present · job) there a:.-e now 20 spectalists 
and only 4 women agents; why in Wisconsin there are ~3 
specialists and only 1 woman agent ; also wby in .Pennsylvania 
there are 3.7 specialists and not one woman agent? 

In the consideration of this point it should be clearly noted 
that the more money you expend for specialists, the less you 
have to expend for women agents. The salary and traveling 
expenses of one specialist will put on at least four women 
county agents. 

You seem to hide behind the States as to the number of 
specialists, but under Federal statute, Mr. Secretary, you have 
full authority to approve or disapprove the budgets and all 
plans of work before they are put into operation in the States. 
You are also charged with the grave responsibility, as l\1r. 
Pugsley stated in his New Orleans speech, " to see that the 
funds fo1· the use of which we must render an accotmt are 
lawfully spent and are accomplishing the purpose for which 
they were intended," namely, to get down ·to earth in the 
counties where the people live. 

My excuse, Mr. Secretary, for writing you thus frankly, is 
my keen interest in agriculture and especially in the extension 
work'. • The cause is bigger than the individual, but the cause 
can not grow and serve properly and effectively without recog
nizing certain fundamental educational principles and without 
dealing justly and rightly with the individuals who hold the 
cause dear to their hearts. I shall anxiously await your 
proper action in the matters presented above, to save and 
perpetuate the great work established in .America by a hig and 
brave sou( Dr. Seaman A.. Knapp. 

With assurances of my personal esteem and respect, 
Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) J. B. AsWELL 

l\1r. RAMSEYER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con,sent 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the decisions of the 
Supreme Court. 

The ·SPNAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa asks 
nnaniiqous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD on 
the decisions of the Supreme Court. 

l\1r. l\IoARTHUR. What decisions? 
l\Ir. RAl\ISEYER. Decisions generally, and some remarks 

of my own. Last year, when the Supreme Court was under a 
storm of criticism, some papers seemed to indicate that the 
Supreme Court was engaged chiefly in holding acts of Con
gress unconstitutional. I have secured a list from the legis
lative bureau of the decisions that have held acts of Congress 
unconstitutional and there are only 48 in 133 years. 

1\.fr. l\lcARTHUR. I withdraw any objection. 
The SPEAKER _pro tempo re. Is there objection? 
l\fr. BLANTON. Reserving the right to object, knowing the 

gentleman as I clo, be certainly is not espousing the move on 
foot seeking to enlarge the requh·ed majority of the Supreme 
Comt in holding an act unconstitutional? 

l\Ir . .. RAMSEYER. I am not espousing anything special. 
The gentleman, I suppose, is familiar with the decision of 
Chief Justice Marshall in Marbury against :Madison, which 
announced my views on the powers of the Supreme Court 
many years before I was born. 

Mr. LONDON. Oh, no; he neYer heard of it. [Laughter.] 
Mr. BLANTON. If the Socialist gentleman from New York 

is 1'"orking in double harness with the .gentleman from Iowa, I 
shall haYe to object 

[Cries for "the regular order."] 
l\lr. BLANTON. I object. 
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The gentleman from Texas 

objects. 
ri:.LUSTRA'I'ION OF FOREIG~ POST.AGE STAMPS. 

Ur. VOLSTEAD. l\.fr. Speaker, I present a conference report 
for printing under the rule on the bill (S. 2703) to allow the 
printing and publishing of illustrations of foreign postage and 
rf' enu~ stamps from defaced plates. 

MAE E. NOLAN-JOHN G. WOLFE. 

!fr. IRELAJ\-rn. l\f.r. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 
on Accounts, I submit a privileg.ed resolution. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House R~solution 539 'Rept. No. 1698). 

Resolved That the Clerk of the House of Reirresentatlves be, and 
he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of the contingent 
fund of the Hous~. to Mae E. Nolan, the sum of $186.6(> and to 
John G. Wolfe $120, being the amount received by them per month 
as clt>rks to the late Hon. J<>hn I. Nolan at the time of his death, 
November 18, 1n22. 

l\Ir. IRELAND. This is the usual resolution for pay of tbe 
c1erks of a deceased Member. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

CHLIDE NEDMS-Sffif.R.RILL B. OSBO~E. 

Mr. IRELAND. l\lr. Speaker, I present another resolution. 
The Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 

House Resolution 520 (Rept. "No. 1699). 
Resolve<l, That the- Clel'k of the Rouse of Representatives be, and 

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pa~', out oi the contingent 
fund of the .House, to Chlide Nelms. the sum of $186.66, and to 
Sherrill B. Osborne the sum of $120, being the amount received by 
them per month as clerks to the late Hon. Henry Z. Osborne. 

l\1r. IRELAND. That is a similar resolution to the other. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

HENRIETTA. MUELLER. 

Mr. IRELA...~D~ Mr. Speaker, I f)resent the following priyi
leged report from the Co:nunittee on Accounts. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Re olution 543 (Rept. No. 1700). 

Resolved, That there shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 
House to Henrietta Mueller, mother of T. J. Mueller, late a clerk to 
the Hon. L. C. Dyer, a sum equal to six months of her compensation 
a such employee, and an additional amount, not exceeding $250, to 
defray the expenses of the funeral of said T. J. Mueller. 

The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The question is on agreeing 
to the resolution. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. IIlELAI\'D. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I ussume that since clerks to committees 

have been placed on the roll of the House they are considered 
House employees and entitled to the same beneficences that 
are granted to other employees. 

l\lr. IRELAND. We can not do otherwise. That is true not 
only of clerks to committees, but of cie1·ks to Members as well. 
They are now employees of the House and come under the rule. 

.Mr. BLA.1\~0N. This clerk was still a clerk at the time of 
his death? 

l\lr. IRELA]\'D. Of course. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 

to the resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

ADDITION.AL CLERICAL SERVICES-ENROLLING ROOM. 

l\lr . .IRELAND. Also the. following resolutiok, l\Ir. Speaker. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House Re. olution 531 (Rept. No. 1101}. 
Resoli•ed, That there shall be paid out of the contingent fun.d of the 

House compensation, not exceeding $100, for additional clerical service 
in the enrolling, room during the remainder of the present session. 

Mr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, this is .the usual resolution 
which is passed at the close of the Congress to enable the 
facilitation o-f this work. 

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the resehrtion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
SALA.RY OF CHIEF J A.NITOR. 

l\Ir. IRELA...,D. Also the following resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House Re.solution 507 (Rept. No. 1706). 
Resolved, That there has been paid out 01'. the contingent fund ot 

the House of Representatives to Charles A. Kaschub, chief janitor 
or the House of Representatives, additional compensation at the rate 
of $500 per annum until otherwise provided for by Law. 

With the following committee amendment : 
Line 4, strike out the figures " $500 " arrd insert in lieu thereof 

the figures " 300." 
Mr. IRELA.l\rn. Mr. Speaker, this resolution is believed by 

the committee to be a meritorious one. The recipient of the 
additional salary occupies the position of chief janitor for the 
House. A similar position in the Senate pays $2,000 a year. 

·The present incumbent of that office for the House is drawing 
$1,500, but his duties are quite a bit heavier than· the corre. 
sponding duties in the other body. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. What is the total janitor force to take 
care of the House Chamber and the House wing of the Oapitol? 

Mr. IRELAND. I can not tell the gentleman from mem<>ry. 
I think that bas no especial bearing upon this individual case. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. I notice every afternoon, and every 
evening when we have a night session, that shortly after ad
journment the corridors ure filled with smoke. I am told that 
the smoke is emitted by the burning of refuse paper in some 
of the fireplaces here. I do not think that is a very sanitary 
plan. I do not think the corridors of the House should be filled 
with smoke, because rarely is the air from outside allowed to 
come in here. I think that practice should be discontinued. 

Mr. IREL~TD. I think that situation has been eared for. 
I am ·so informed 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Oh, no. Only the night before last, when 
we ran until 11 o'clock, when I came over here from the House 
Office Building at half past 11 there was smoke in the corridors. 
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Mr. IREL_.\ND. I am sure the gentleman is mistaken about 
that. I think that must have been because of the Members 
smoking as they were going out. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, no; I know the difference between 
cigarette smoke and smoke from burning paper. It is an abuse 
that should be .corrected. 

Mr. IRELAND. The situation the gentleman mentions is an 
abuse and should be corrected, and I think it will be. -

Mr. BLAKTON. How many chief janitors have we? 
~ir. IRELAND. Just one, as I understand it. 
Mr. BLA..J..,TON. They have one in the Senate, drawing 

$2,000 a yenr; and we are to have one for the House, drawing 
$1,800 a year. Is there one for the Supreme Court? 

Mr. IRELAND. I was referring only to the House organiza
tion. 

.Mr. BLA ...... ""'XTON. This is just one Capitol Building. Is there 
one for the Supreme Court? 

:\fr. IRELAJ.~D. Not a chief janitor. 
:\lr. BLA.iYl'ON. But there is a separate janitor for the Su

preme Court. 
Mr. IRELA...."!\iD. There must be. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Then, in one building we hnrn three sepa

rate janitor forces. Why could they not be• all put under one 
head, so that we would haYe only one chief janitor? 

1\lr. IRELA~D. I think the gentleman might make that rec
ommendation. 

.1\lr. BLANTON. It will cut out at least two positions as 
chief janitor. 

l\Ir. TILSON. Does the gentleman think that the Senate 
would agree to do that? They want to control their own jani
tor force. 

1\lr. BL.A...:.~TON. If we called attention to it, the people at 
home might persuade them to agree to it. · 

l\fr. UNDEUHILL. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask for recognition in op
position to the resolution. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massach~
setts. 

~ir. UNDERHILL. Mr. Speaker, this is one of the numerous 
requests which/have come to the Committee of Accounts in the 
closing days o the session for increase of salary. This man 
is no more entitled to this increase than at least 20 others who 
have made similar requests. He is supposed to be the chief of 
the janitors. Like the chairman of the committee, I can not 
tell you how many . ubjanltors there are, but )J.e is receiving 
twice as much salary as any of the subjanitors. There is no 
reason why he hould receiYe twice the salary, except that he 
ls vested with a little brief authority; he is held· to be some
what i·esponsible for the manner in which the others perform 
their work. I do not know that I would take the floor in oppo
sition were it presented in the early days of the session, but 
it is absolutely wrong for the employees of the House to come 
here at the beginning of a recess and ask for an increase · in 
their salaries. 

Mr. TILSON. Is it not a fact that while the rest of us have 
gone home, and the other subjanitors have gone home, this man 
has to stay in charge of the building? 

Mr. UNDERHILL. He has a pretty soft place to loaf for 
the next nine months. I do not think he is entitled to any 
financial consideration because he happens to hold this job 
through the summer months. 

Mr. :McARTHUR. What is the salary of the chief janitor? 
Mr. UNDERIDLL. The salary of the chief janitor at the 

p1·esent time, I believe, is $1,500, and he gets a bonus, and that 
brings it up to $1,740. 

So, if the motion is in order, Mr. Speaker, I mo-ve to strike 
out the resolving clause. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massa
chusetts mo-ves to trike out the re oh-ing clause. 

l\Ir. IRELA....~D. :\Ir. peaker, I move to lay that motion on 
the table. 

'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. '.rhe gentleman from Illinois 
mo-ves to lay the motion on the table. 

Mr. SAl~DEilS of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary 
inquiry. 

The SPKiliER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Ur. SAl~DERS of Indiana. The question occurs to me 

whether, if the motion to lay on the table should carry, it would 
not take the whole resolution. 

Mr. BLL~TON. Tbe gentleman from Massachusetts would 
not object. 

:;\lr. IRELAND. )Jr. Speaker, I withdraw my motion. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion 

of the gentleman from l\Iassachusetts to strike out the resolving 
clause of the resolution. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced the 
" noes " appeared to have it. 

Mr: BLACK. Let us ha"V"e a division. 1 

The House divided; and there \Vere-ayes 23, noes 69. ;: 
So the motion was rejected. 
The ·SPEAKER pro tempor~. The question is on the com· 

mlttee amendment. 
Mr. BEGG. Can we have that amendment stated? A num· 

her of us do not know what it is. 
The committee amendment was again reported. 
:Ur. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer a substitute for the 

committee amendment, to strike out the figures "$500" and 
insert the figures "$50," and I would like to have it reported 
by the Clerk so it will be in or'der. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. BLANTON moves tO amend the committee amendment by striking 

out the figures " $500 " and insertin~ in lieu thereof .. $50." 
l\fr. BLANTON. l\fr. Speaker, I ask for recognition for a 

moment on my amendment. :Mr. Speaker, this is almo t too 
small a m·atter to take up the time of the House--

[Cries of "Yote !"] 
l\Ir. BLANTON. But it is a bigger matter after all than 

you think it is. We haYe important employees of this House 
sitting at this desk and others who are here all the time and 
only receiYing the pay of !jil.800-

1\fr. LONDON. 1\lr. Speaker, I raise the 110int of order that 
the gentleman from Texas asked that he might haYe a moment · 
in l\-hich to <liscuss bis amendment and that mom t has ex
pired. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. · BLANTON. Well, I did not ask for any ordinary 
nl"oment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texa. , 
as usual, is speaking in a Pickwickian sen. e. 

Mr. BLA~"'TON. And the Speaker pro tempore, as usual in 
the House, -violates the rules aml gets per onal. Mr. Speaker, 
the questivn is whether you want by your vote to pay a janitor 
in the Capitol $2,040 a year. That is exactly what you are 
Yoting to do now. He already gets .·1,500 a year. Your com
mittee amendment pays him $300 more which makes $1,800 
and the $240 bonus which he gets makes the chief janitor's 
salary $2,040 a year, he being one of three chief janitor's in 
thi building, and you haYe important employees in this House 
who h::n-e been here for 15 and 20 year.· who are not getting 
that much, sitting at your desks here in the House. It is a que -
tion whether you want to do it. I do not believe you do, I do 
not believe you are going 1.o . tand for it. I helieve your Com· 
mittee on Accounts ought to gtrn more consideration to these 
matters that come in the closing hours of the Congre~s. '\Ye 
are fi..~ing to adjourn. This House is presumed to be closed 
from adjournment for the next nine m6nth ' and now you ure 
raising the chief janitor's salary to $2,040. You will haYe t<> 
answe~ to the people of the United States .-for . uch little votes 
as this, and I hope you will not uo it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion 
of the gentlem·an trom Texas. 

The question was taken, arlU the Speaker pro tempo1:~ an
nounced the noes appeared. to have it. 

On a di-vision ( demancl{'d by Mr. BLA~TON) there were-ares 
23, noe~ 85. 

So the motion was rejected. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The que tion is on the com

mittee amendment. 
The que tion was taken, and the committee amendment ·ffaS 

agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro terupore. Tlle question is on agreeing to 

the resolution as ~mended_ 
The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an-

nounced that ayes appeared to ha\e it. 
l\Ir_ BLAi"\'TON. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 8 , noes 2G. 
Mr. BLAJ.'ITON. l\lr. Speaker, I think we oucrht to have a 

record vote and I make the point of order that there is no 
quorum present, and I object to the vote on that account. 
, The SPE.AKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 
makes the point of or<ler there is no quorum present. Evi
dently, there is none. The Doorkeeper will ·lo e the doors, 
the Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent l\Iembers and the 
Clerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 205, nay 70, 
not -voting 152, as follows : 

Abernethy 
Acki:rman 
Almon 
Anderson 
Andrew, ~las . 
.Andrews, Nebr. 

Anthony 
Appleby 
Arentz 
Barbour 
Beck 
Beedy 

YEAS-205. 
Begg 
Ren ham 
Bixler 
Blakeney 
Boies 
Buchanan 

Burdick 
Burton 
Butlet· 
By1·ns, 'l'enn. 
Cable 
Campbell, Kans. 
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Cltmpbell, Pa.. 
CJtnnon 
Carter 
Chalmers 
Chindblom 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Clou ·e 
Cole, Iown 
Cole. Ohio 
Collin 
Colton 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Coughlin 
Cram Ion 
Cullen 
Curry 
Dallinger 
Dstl'l'OW 
Dempsey 
Dickinson 
Dowell 
Dupre 
Elliott 
Evan. 
Fail·child 
Faust 
Fuvrot 
Fenn 
Fe, s 
~f;hds 11 ..,,, 
Fitzgerald 
Fordney 
Foster 
Free 
Full el· 
Funk 
Gallivan 
Gernerd 
Gol'man 
Gt·abam, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, i\fass. 
Green , Vt. 
Grie ·t 

A well 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Br ll 
Rla ck 
Bhrn'l. Va. 
Bl.nnton 
Bowling 
Box 
Brund 
Brigg 
Burtness 
Byrnes, . C. 
Chri to~herson 
Clark, li la. ·tr 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Davi, Tenn. 

Griffin Madden 
Radley Magee 
Hardy, Colo. l\Ialoney 
Hardy, Tex. Mansfield 
Haugen Mead 
Hawley Merritt 
Hayden Michener 
Rllys Mondell · 
Hersey l\Ioore, Obio 
Hickey Moores. Ind. 
Hill l\Iorgan 
Hoch Murphy 
Hogan Ne! on, l\Ie. 
Huddleston Nelson. A. P. 
Hukrlede Nelson, J.M. 
Hull Newt-on, Minn. 
Humphrey, Nebr. NC?wton, Mo. 
Husted Nm·ton 
Ireland O'Connor 
Jeffet·s, Ala. Ogden 
Johnson, Wash. Oldfield 
Kearns Paige . 
Kelli!y, l\IJch. Parker, N. J. 
Kelly, Pa.. · Parker; N. Y : 
Kirkpatrick Patternon, Mo. 
Kissel Perkins 
Kline, N. Y. Porter 
Knutson Pou 
Kopp :Purnell 
Lankford Rainey, Ala. 
Larson, Minn. Ramseyer 
Lawrence Ra.nsley 
Lea, CaUf. Reed, N .. Y. 
Leatherwood Reed, W. Va. 
Lee, N. Y. Rhodes 
Lineberger Rkketts 
Little Roach · 
London Robertson 
L<>ngworth Robsion. 
Luce Rodenberg· 
Lyon Sa bath 
l\IcArthur Sanders, Ind. 
McCormick Scott, Tenn. 
McFadden Sears 
MacGregor Shelton 
MacLal:fet·ty Shreve 

NAYS-70. 
Deal Kline, Pa. 
Doughton Langley 
Drewry Lanham 
Dr·iver Larsen, Ga. 
Fisher Lazaro 
Frothingham Lee, Ga.. 

~~i~er r~c'r>1:iie 
Garrett, Tenn. Mcswain 
Garrett, Tex. Miller 
Gensman Moore. Va. 
Gilbert Parks, Ark. 
Hammer Quin 
Herrick Raker 
..Iludspeth Rankin 
Jacoway Rouse 
Johnson, Ky. Sanders, Tex. 
Kinc:heloe Sandlin 
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Sinclair 
Sinnott 
Smithwick 
Snyder 
Speaks 
Stedman 
Steenerson 
Stephens 
Strong, Kan • 
Strong. Pa. 
Summers, Wash. 
Swank 
Sweet 
Swing 
'l'ague 
Taylor, N. J. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
TemQle 
Ten Eyck 
Thompson 
Thot·pe 
Tilson 
Timbi!rlake 
Tincher 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Vaile 
'VeRtal 
Voigt 
Volstead 
Walters 
Wa on 
Watson 
Weaver 
Wehster 
White, Kans. 
W .illlruns. Ill. 
Wood. Ind. 
Woodruff 
Woods, Va. 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 
Yo1mg 

Sis!'!on 
Stafford 
Steagall 
Rtevenson 
Sumners, Tex. 
Tillman 
Tucker 
Turner 
Tyson 
Underhill 
Upshaw 
Vinson 
Williamson 
"1lson 
Wingo 
Wise 

Ansorge Ellis Krans Reller 
Atkeson Fairfield Kreider Reece 
Bacb::ira.ch Focht Kunz Riddick 
Bird Frear Lampert Riorda.n 
Blan1l , Ind. Freeman Layton Ro,,uers 
Bond French Lehlbach Ro ·e 
Bower . Garner Linthicum Ro. enbloom 
Brt.>nnan· Gifford Logan Rossdale 
Britten Glynn Luhrlng Rucker 
Brooks, Ill. Goldsborough McClintic Ryan 
Brooks, Pa. Goodykoontz McKenzie Sanders, N. Y. 
Brown, Tenn. Gould McLaughlin, Mich.Schall 
Browne, Wis. Graham, Pa. McLaughlin, Nebr.Scott, Mich. 
Bulw.i!l.kle Hawes. McLaugblln, Pa. Shaw 
Burke Henry McPherson Siegel 
Can trill Hicks Mapes Slemp 
Carew Himes l\Iartin Smith, Idaho 
Chandler, N. Y. Hooker .Michaelson Smith, Mich. 
Chandler, Okla. Huck :II.fills Snell 
Clague Humphrey , Miss. Montagu.e Sproul 
Clas on Hutchlnson Moore, Ill, Stiness 
Cockran James l\Iorin Stoll 
Codd Jefferis, Nebr. Mott Sullivan 
Connolly, Pa. John on, .Miss. Mudd 'l'aylor, Ark. 
Cooper, Olli-0 Johnson, S. Dak. Nolan Taylor,"Colo. 
Crai::-o Jones, Pa. O'Brien Thomas 
Crisp Jon<>s, Tex. Oliver Treadway 
Crowther Knh.n Olpp Volk 
Dale Keller Ovt>rstreet Ward, N. Y. 
Davis, l\Iinn. Kendall Park, Ga. Ward. N. C. 
Denison Kennedy Patterson, Wheeler 
Dominick Ketcham Paul White, Me. 
Drane Kies Perlman WUliams, Tex. 
Dunbar Kindred Petersen Winslow 
Dunn King Pringey Woodyai:d 
Dyer Kitehln .Radclift'e Wright 
Echols Kleczka Rainey, Ill. Yates 
Edmonds Knight, Rayburn Zthlman 

So the resolution was agreed to. 
Tlle Clerk announced the following pairs : 
l\lr. Kendall with l\fr. Williams of Texas. 
l\Ir. Davis of ·l\finnesota with l\Ir. Crisp. 
Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania with Mr. Hawes. 
Mr. Frear with l\1r. Garner. 

Mr. French with l\lr. Drane. 
Mr. McLaughlin of Michigan with l\fr. McClintic. 
l\Ir. Freeman with ~Ir. Olirer. 
l\1r. l\forin with :Mr. Riordan. 
1Ur. Crowther with Mr. 'Thomas. 
l\Ir. Kahn with l\Ir. Ward of North Carolina. 
l\lr. Denison with Mr. Bulwinkle; 
l\lr. Kies with Mr. Logan. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota with l\fr. Rainey of Illlnois. 
Mr. SB.ell with l\lr. Hooker. 
l\lr. Lampert with ~fr. Wright. 
l\lr. Stephens with l\Ir. Cantrill. 
Mr. Winslow with Mr. Jones of Texas. 
l\Ir. l\Iichaelson with Mr. Park of Georgia. 
Mr. Treadway "ith l\Ir. Sullivan. 
l\Ir. Olpp with l\fr. Rayburn. 
Mr. Stiness with l\lr. Dominick. 
Mr. Patterson of New Jersey with :Mr. Carew. 
:Mr. Graham of Penn~ylrnnia with l\Ir. Humphreys of l\fis-

sissippi. 
l\Ir. Bacharach with Linthicum. 
Mr. Edmond with ~Ir. Goldsborough. 
1Ur. King with :\Ir. ~Iartin. 
l\Ir. Moore of Illinois with Mr. Cockran. 
l\lr. Keller with Mr. Kindred. 
l\lr. Roger with Mr. Montague. 
l\Ir. Lehlbach with 1\Ir. RnC'ker. 
l\lr. Brooks of Illinoi with Mr. O'Brien. 
l\lr. · l\IcPherson with ~fr. Kitchin. 
l\lr. Fairfield with Mr. Johnson of Mississippi. 
Mr. Dunn with l\Ir. Kunz. 
l\Ir. Uapes with J.\Ir. Stoll. 
1\lr. Browne of Wisconsin with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
l\lr. Crago with l\Ir. Taylor of Arkansas. 
1\Irs. Nolan with '.Jir. Overstreet. 
The result of tbe vote was announced a.· above recorded. 
T11e SPEAKER pro tempore. A quornm is pre. ent. The 

Doorkeeper will open the doors. 
The doors were opened. 
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. TI1e gentleman from Illinois 

[Mr. l\lAnnEN] is recognized. 

THIRD DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL, 11)23. 

l\Ir. l\lADDEX Mr. SpeakE>r, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 14408) making 
appropriations to supply deficiencies. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
moves that tlle Hon. e resolve itself into Committee of the 
Whole House 011 the state of the Union for the consideration 
<Jf the bill H. R. 14408. 

Mr. l\lADDEN. And, pending that, I would like to ask the 
gentleman from Tennessee [l\lr. BYRNsl if we can agree upon 
time for general debate 

l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will say to the gentleman that 
I have a number of requests on this side. We would like to 
have something like two hours. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Can you not get along with less than two 
hours? 

l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. We might get along with a little 
less. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Say, two hours altogether. 
:L\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. I hope the gentleman will 1'9t 

insi t upon that. I would like to haye two hours on this side-. 
I might split the difl'erence with the gentleman if he is willing. 

1\lr. ~IADD~. Then I a k unanimous consent that the 
general debate be limited to three hours, to be ·equally divided 
between the gentleman from Tennes ee and myself. 

'1.'he SPEAKER p1·0 tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous. consent that tbe general debate on the bill be 
limited to three . hours, to be divided equally between himself 
and the gentleman from •rennessee [l\lr. BYRNS]. Is there 
objection? 

'l'here wa. no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to

th motion of tbe gentleman from Illinois that the House re
solve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
tl.Ie Union for the consideration of the bilI H. R. 14408. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oregon 

[Mr. l\IcARTHURJ will please take the chair. 
Accordingly the House re olved itself into Committee of the 

Whole Hoose on the state of the Union for the consideration 
of the bill (H. R. 144-08) ma:b'i.ng appropriations to SUifPly de
ficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
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June 30, 1923, and prior fi cal years, to provide supplemental 
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for 
other purposes with )fr. McARTHUR-in the chair. 

The CHAIRMA~r. The ·House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the 
bill H. R. 14408, which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows; 
A bill (H. R. 14408) makiug appropriations to supply dt>ficiende in 

ce~·tain appropriation for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30. 1923, and 
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriationR for the fi cal 
year ending June 30, 1924, and for other purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [~Ir. :U.W
DEN] has one hour and a half and the gentleman from Tennes
see [l\1r. BnKs] has one hour and a half. 

~Ir. llADDE:N. :\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The CRAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks lmani
mous consent that the first reading of the bill be dispensed 
with. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MADDEN. I 'vould like to a k the gentleman from Ten

nes ee "\Vith reference to the yielding of time. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I would be glad to ~·ield to the 

gentleman from Mas achusetts [l\Ir. GALLIVAN"], if the gentle
man from Illinois i willing, at this time. 

.1\lr. .:u.ADDEN. Very well. I will refrain from opening 
with the explanation of the bill in Yiew of the fact that the 
gentleman ·from Tenne ·see wants to yield to one of his col
leagues. I will wait until he closes. Then I will explain 
the bill. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. Ur. Chairman, I yield 30 min
utes to the gentleman from )Iassachusetts [)lr. GALLITAN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from )las achusetts is 
recognized for 30 minutes. 

Mr. GALLIV~L~. Mr. hai:rman, thi is practically the last 
great appropriation bill which ""ill come from a Yet'Y busy com
mittee. We ha Ye but one bill left. That is the so-called bonus 
bill. 

I want to take this opportunity to say to my colleagues that 
in my eight years of sen·ice on the Appropriations Committee, 
having serYed under ome of the ablest men in this country as 
chairman of that committee, I haYe yet to meet the equal of 
the present chairman. [Applause.] And it is with pride and 
atisfaction that I am permitted to . tand here on the floor and 

in hi pre ence say that, in my judgment 1IABTI~ B .. ~.bDDE~-, of 
Illinois, as chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, has 
been a nonpareil. [App la u ~e.] 

The increa eel cost of the Department of Justice an<l the 
increase of crime in this country are . trikingly . illustrated in 
the hearings on this bill. In 1916 the appropriations for the 
Department of Justice, including the Federal courts, amounted 
to omething a little over $10,000,000; in this year of our Lord 
we bave appropriated more than $18,000,000 for the same func
tion of goyernment, or an increase of 80 per cent, and yet the 
uepartment is continually asking for appropriations to meet 
tleficiencies. 

We ham been getting back toward normalcy in eHry other 
department of the GoYernment, but in the particular one where 
justice is to be admini tered we have been continually on the 
increase since the rlo ·e of the war, and from every indication 
demands will continue for more and more money for this cle
partment, and yet we see no diminution of crime throughout the 
country. lt will appear to any man '"'"'hJ interests himself that 
the more machinery we create to suppress crime the greater 
the increase of crime or what in recent years we have been 
taught to call crime. You all know that under some of our 
laws to-day the American citizen, honored, re pected, in<lus
trious, and patriotic, is called a criminal at home, yet that 
same man may cross our international border or sail acro-·s the 
seas in any direction. where he ''"ill be greeted and welcomed 
3 · a most <lesirable citizen or visitor. 

'Ve were told that prohibition, for instance, would reduce 
crime to a minimum in tbis country; that the law would en
force itself and pa~· its way. Aye, we were tol<l in this 
Chamber that it would put millions into the Treasury of the 
1: nited States. And yet we have had to appropriate in the 
la t few years more than $9,000,000 annually to support the 
prohibition enforcement unit. You know it, but I want you 
to knO\Y ·omething else, and that is that our committee has 
learned in the hearings on this bill that one-third of all the 
money that you appropriate for the Department of Justice 
l\.·hich for the next fiscal year i approximately $18,500,000; 
nust be spent by that department in the prosecution of offenders 
againF't the alleged wholesome ( ?) Volstead A.ct. 

You know that the Department of Justice has its hands full 
e1e1·y clay .in eYery week, in every month, in every year; and yet 
our comnuttee was aclvi ed that, taking the country as a whole 
44 per cent · of the time of the United States district attorney~ 
is dernted to prohibition cases. Thi · is not a mere estimate 
It is the analysis of replies to a questionnaire addressed by th~ 
department to. all di trict attorne~-s throughout the country. 

One of the smgular and worth while mentionin"" coincidences 
of this condition is that the di trict attorne~·s fn prohibition 
States-you know I mean States where prohibition was in effect 
before the adoption of the eighteenth amendment-are required 
to devote a great deal more of their time anti energy to enforce 
the Volstead law than is expected of them in the States that 
did not adopt prohibition voluntarily but had it forced upon 
them. 

Take my own State of :\Ias~achusetts, for in tance, which 
now and then the prohibitionists refer to as being composed of 
stubborn and. lawless people. In the old Buy State only 30 per 
cent of the t11ne of tbe United States district attorney was de
voted to prohibition matters ln;-t :rear, while in the southern 
district of prohibition Alabama 90 per cent of the district attor
ney's time was used up in the same cause. North Carolina is 
one of the old prohibition States and it stood for the dry law 
long before the adoption of the eighteenth amendment, and ~·et 
last year 70 per cent of the time of Uncle Sam's attorneys in 
that State had to be 'given to cases brought under the Volstead 
Act. In prohibition West Virginia it was 70 per cent in the 
southern district and 60 per cent in the northern district. In 
Ariz?na, !>0 per cent; iJ:?. Arkansas. 50 per cent; in southern 
Florida, oO per cent; yes, and in Kentucky, the home State of 
my friend )fr. B.~mu-EY, one of the most eminent "drys" in 
this House, it aYerage 75 per cent. In northern Mississi11pi 
it runs to 55 per cent, aml in the southern part of that beauti
fully dry State it is oyer 50 per cent. Wyoming, which has 
always been a garden spot of the drys, requires their United 
States attorneys to spend 43 per cent of their time prosecuting 
Yiolators of the sacrosanct Volstead law. And Georgia, the 
driest State ~n this whole House [laughter], needs them 60·per 
cent of the time. 

And lo and behold even the State -0f our hrother VOLSTEAD 
demanded 60 per cent of the time of the United States attornev 
to prosecute the bootleggers and the moonshiners and the ex
perts who ha Ye ueveloped the "v;hite mule" industry. [Laugh
ter.] 

l\O'w, you will agree with me that this great increase in the 
work of the Federal officer in these old prohibition State is 
due to one of two things, either a decided increa e in the viola
tion of prohibition laws, or el 'e--ancl I am willing to be clrnri
table for the moment-those States are transferring a great per
centage of their criminal prosecutions to the Federal authori
ties. In either case it i ~ a serious development in the adminis
tration of justice in this counh·y and, in my jud~ent, a decilletl 
tendency to bureaucratic government. Before the World War 
we Americans ridiculed the verbotens of Germany, and we u ed 
to like to attribute the \Yfil' to the imperialistic and bureau
cratic rule of the kai er. It is now asserted by high authority 
here in A.merica that the developments of bureaucracy in this 
country ham t>stablished more foolish verbotens than the 
German people ever tolerated. 

You knmv we have an ariny of prohibition directors, and 
agents, and inspectors, and $leuths traveling about the country, 
some of them in disguise, nosing into eYery other man's busine s 
and every other woman's kitchen, laying traps to involve inno
cent people in the meshes of the Volstead law, and no law ever 
passed by Congress contains more meshes; and the Federal 
courts and the law officers of our Government have been com
pelled to dernte their time and attention to this sort of business 
to the embarrassment of all other business before these courts. 
If this tendency continues, the Department of Justice will be
come the Pooh-Bah of America. ·To administer the law, ome
tirnes without trial by either juries or courts, the nearly 
$20,000,000 that we are forced now to appropriate, eitl1er to this 
department or that department for the enforcement of the Vol
stead Act, will swell to $4:0,000,000 a year. 

Mark my words, we will be compelled to increase the burden 
of taxation now on the shoulders of our people or else we must 
practice greater economy in other departments of the Govern
ment to enable this one ubnurrnal law to function; and, as I 
have said more than once in this Chambel.', I can not be per
suaded that it will ever function while the American people 
hold to their old principles which they learned from the fathers 
of this Republic and to which they haYe held for a century 
and a half. 
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I have not called . attention to this. developm.ent to oppose 

thhi appropriation. I shall \Ote for this bill because I realize 
that the Federal courts and the Department of Justice are not 
responsible for the conditions they face, and they must have 
the money to enable them to function and, to carry out · their 
duties under the law. I have called attention to these figures 
so that you men might know an<t th~ :. country might learn 
that the appropriations we make for .the .Proµibition Bureau 
are not the only moneys spent by Uncle Sam to try to achleye 
prohibition enforcement. I repeat that the $9,000,000 we ap
propriated for :!\'Ir. Commissioner· Haynes is barely one-half 
the cost of the Volstead legislation 'to the taxpayers, and all 
indications point to· an increase rather than to any decrease. 

How long, oh, how long are we to be called upon for in
creased appropriations to enforce this act? I read an article 
the other night in a Washington newspap.er by J;)avid Lawrence 
wherein he said he had asked the President of the United 
States how long i.t would be, in his opinion, before that law 
would be fully enforced, and he quoted President Harding as 
saying .that. in his judgment, it would be a matter of 2:5 years. 
If this is a good guess and the demands for more money for 
enforcement increase at the rate that they have increasell since 
the enactment of that law, the cost in. 10 years would amount 
to $18,944,000,000; and if we continued it for 25 years-which 
is the period our own President has picked-we would be asked 
to appropriate $620,756,996,000,000-more money than the world 
has ever known-and then I do not believe you woulu enforce 
prohibition. Think it over! [Laughter.] 

By the way, here ls the unanimous report of a grand jury in 
Kings County, N. Y.-the city of Brooklyn, long known as the 
City of Churches: · 

"Whatever mav be our individual ideas on the subject of 
temperance and prohibition, we believe that there can be no 
doubt that this law tends to debauch and corrupt the police 
force. It inte7feres with the liberty and private llfe of moral, 
law-abiding citizens. It even goes so far as to brand good 
men as felons because, in their own conscience, they desire to 
inllulge 41 personal habits in which they find no harm. It has 
not checked the misuse of intoxicating liquors, but it has 
seriously hampered their proper use. We feel that it can never 
be enforced, because it lays down rules of private conduct 
which are contrary to the intelligence and general morality of 
the community. It is an attempt by a body of our citizenship 
thinking one way to interfere with the private conduct of an
ot11er body thinking another way." 

That report of a Brooklyn grand jury was printed in the New 
York Globe December 22, 1922. It is not the expression of law
less men, but of men called upon to do certain duties of a public 
character and who were confronted with an impossible situation 
and so expressed their convictions unanimously. 

And yet our prohibition friends refuse to see any failure in 
their enactment work and they continue to cry for more and 
more money to be spent in a vain effort to keep om· people 
" sober," they say, by statute, and just as long ns C-0ngress 
stands for it they will continue until they have drained the 
Treasury and have brought about an uprising on the part of the 
people, who will demand that the wastage stop and that the 
Congress become normal on this question, as well as 011 all other 
questions where huge appropriations are demanded. 

I notl£_ed recently that the efforts of the Anti-Saloon League 
have not yet ended. According to the Washington Times of 
:Monday, they are now being turned on the " dry " Members in 
this House. The league's officials announced that the prol11-
bition officers propose to round up the " dry" Membe1·s of Con
gress who do not drink as they vote. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. GALLIVAN. No. 
Mr. ORAMTON. Will the gentleman yielcl for a correction?. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. No. The gentleman is violating the rules 

of the House, and he knows it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iassachusetts de

clines to yield. 
Mr.GALLIVAN. The league gladly accepted your votes to put 

across the Volstead Act and it permitted our" dry" legislators to 
drink as they pleased. But now it appears that program is to be 
changed. The Anti-Saloon League proposes to trail the "dry" 
Congressmen, and it is going to make you drink as you voted, 
and if you do not do as they tell you now they propose to 
inform your constituents of your treachery to the law you 
helped to enact. For one, I am of the opinion that it is only 
fair to inv~tigate "dry" Congressmen who last' week passed 
a resolution to search, practically, the foreign embassies and 
legations 1n order that the country might know how much 

·liquor these ambassadors and ministers drink. .Why is it not 
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the proper thing to do wheu "dry" Congl'e:-;srneu insist on 
looking Into the cellars of the foreign amhassador:; to have Mr. 
Haynes's army' look into the cellar?'J and the <>losets of the 
" dry " Congressman? If I here and now ask the " drys•· lEii 
this House who religiously vote as the Anti-Saloon Leagus 
tells them how to vote how many of them take a drink and like 
a · drink, I wonder how many here would raise up thek right 
hands in answer to my appeal. I pause for the moment and I 
await the raising of a single right arm. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Does the gentleman desire to yield now? 
The gentleman asked sc>me one to raise his hantl aud I am pre· 
pared to do it. · . 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. The.ri the gentleman admits tllat lle likes 
a drink and takes a drink? · . 

Mr. CRAMTON'. I do not admit anything of the kind. I 
did not underi':tand the ·gentleman's statement. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. I asked every dry Congressman who voted 
dry and who takes a drink and like::; a clrink to raise his right 
hand. [Laughter.] Why. l\Ii·. Chairman, all I can see around 
this Chamber at this moment i. halos. [Lnughter.] 

I listened the other day to the patriotic and pathetic appeal 
of the distiuguished floor leader [Mr. MONDELL] against the 
bill to create public shooting grounds, and I · sympathized with 
him. In that appeal the gentleman from Wyoming said: 

'' We have, thank God, up to this good hour in the main es
caped the tyranny of petty officials of a centralized govern
ment interfering with the rights, the liberties, and the every
day llfe of the people locally-an interference which by its 
very character can not well avoid being tyrannical, a control 
whose source of a-uthority is so far removed from the people 
locally that against it they feel hopeless, helpless. resentful.'' 

The gentleman from Wyoming then pictured the barefoot 
. boy with the old shotgun potting peewees and being haled be
fore a Feueral court a hundred miles away from his home to 
answer for his ignorance of the term " migratory birds " 1n 
the law enacted by Congress. As I listened to the impassioned 
appeal of the gentleman who ls the leader of the majority I 
could not help thinking of some of the same hardships, hope
lessness, helplessness, and resentfulness of the people under the 
a<lministration of the Volstead Jaw. Here may be a home
steader in the State of Wyoming who bas settled on one of the 
reclaimed farms of that State and, with water from the moun· 
tains and sunshine from the good God himself, has grown an 
orchard, ha1Tested a few bushels of apples, which could not 
be sent to Boston for sale because of the high freight rates, 
bol'l'owed an old hand press, and turned those apples into cider, 
which was stored in the cellar with the bung careles •ly left out, 
admitting the air to inspire the apple juice with a spirit of in· 
dustry and girn it a tang most agreeable as a nightcap. [Laugh
ter.] There was peace and happiness in that frontier home, if 
not prosperity, until one day the late ·t tin-horn prohibition offi
cer, l\lr. Asher. dropped in complaining of cramps and begged for 
something to warm his stomach. The housewife bustled about 
to make him some boneset tea, but he scorned that brew and 
appealed for whisky, something never kn.:;iwn in the great pro.
hibition State of W.roming. The frontierman is reminded of 
the warming influence of that cider in the cellar, ·and he draws 
off a quart as .an offering to uffering humanity. l\lr. Asher 
gulps down a part of -it, feels better, and pulls out his liy
drometer, rlrops it into the cup, looks at its register, and im
mediately becomes an official, with the stern assertion: "Ten 
per cent; and you are a felon, under the Volstead Act. You are 
under arrest, a11d will accompany me to Cheyenne, where the 
nearest Federal court sits. You had better take all the money 
you haYe with you, for you wlll pay your own fare and ex
penses, as well as a heavy fine for your violation of the most 
sacred law ever enacted by Congress." 

No wonder it takes more than half the time of the United 
States distt:ict attorney of Wyoming to handle prohibition-
cases, and I suspect that there is a. much re entment against 
the tyranny or petty officials of a centralized goYernment in 
Wyoming as there is in New York or l\lassachusetts, and as 
much resentment against the petty tyranny in the enforcement 
of the Volstead law as there will be against that of arresting 
barefoot boys with shotguns popping peewees in the garden to 
be haled to a Federal court 50 miles away. 

l\Ien of America, do not be fooled. The agitation for the 
repeal or modification of the Volstead law is not going to stop. 
but it is going to expand until it makes Congress realize that 
while honest men and honorable men wlll make sacrifices to 
give the law a fair trial and will obey such a law, they ·will 
follow the example of Abraham Lincoln in connection with the 
Dred Scott decision of the Supreme Court You remember 
that Lincoln said he did not propose to set Dred Scott free 
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[by force, but he did propose to agitate for such political action 
as would make impossible the conditions that led the court 
'to render such a deeision, and history tells us that he did so 
'continue to agitate until slavery was abolished. (Applause.] 

And now, Mr. Chairman, addressing myself in c1osi:ng my 
remarks to the gentleman who sits behind the clock in _ the 
gallery, the Hon. Wayne B. Wheeler, of the Anti-Saloon League, 
the man who ays it i disloyal and lawless to agitate for 
the repeal of the Volstead law, or even of the eighteenth amend
ment, does not belong to the tribe of Abraham Lincoln, or 
that of Thomas Je!ferson. He belongs to the tribe of the 
Pharaoh whose tomb has just been opened at Lux.or after 
3,000 years. [Loud applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, I hope the 
committee will be kind enough to give attention to what I am 
about to say, because I am going to address the committee upon 
a serious subject. .My speech involves the expenditure of $154,-

, 000,000 from the Public Treasury. It seems to me to be suffi
' ciently important to engage the attention of the House, .and I 
am sincerely in earnest when I suggest that I should be very 
happy. if the House will be good enough to listen attentively.. 

The Budget estimates upon which the bill before the commit
tee is based called in the aggr~ate for $157,193,616.11. The 
amount recommended by the Committee on Appropriations is 

I $3,388,772.43 less than that, or $153,804,843.68. This decrease 
1was effected by the committee by the eli:mination or curtailment 

1 
of amounts requested ior the following purposes: 

·House of RepresentatlveS-----------~------
·Botanie Garden ----------------------------------
General '.Accounting Otfice------------------------

IUntted Stat Coal CommissloD------------------Distr1ct of Columbia ________________ _ 

1
Department of .Agriculture, Japanese beetle controL ___ _ 

1Department of the Interior : 

$12, 493. 75 
5,000.00 

58,350.00 
400,000.00 
86,269.50 
45,000.00 

Mescalero Indians, support. eic____________ 175, 000. 00 
Zion National Pru:k, roads__________________ . 133, ooo_ 00 

,Depa.rtment of Justice---------------------------- 324, 608. 54 
1Depo.rtmeat af Labor ___________________________ :...___ 495. 69 
Post Office. Department : 

Compensation of postma-sters, 19.23--------- 1, 963, 450. 00 
Car fnre and bicycle allowance, 1923______________ 19, 900. 00 
Reimbursement ot finee_______________________ 1, 000. 00 

State Depa:rtment, peace palace at The Hague __ -'--- 20, 000. 06 
Treasury Department : Public bufldings ___________________________ _ 

3, 500. 00 
1,000.00 
1, 004.. 95 F\Jei ---------------------------------

Claims ---------------------------
, Wa.r Departmant : 
· International shooting competition_______________ 25, 000. 00 

Rio G:ran<le dood-control slJTV.eY------------------ 35, 000. 00-
Monument for tomb oi u:nJt:nown .soldier------ 2, 500. 00 
Panama Canal, civil government_ ____________ 7_6,_2_00_._o_o 

Total--------------------------------------- 8,3'88,772.43 
The principal items comprised 1n the amount recommended to I be appropriated in the bill are as follows : 

·Refunding 1nternal-re"Venue taxes erroneously collected_ $TS, 675, 000- 00 
Military and naval lnsun.nce, Unit~ States Veterans' 

.BUITeall----------------------.--------1 Payment of pen iollil, Bureau of Pensions ______ _ 
Scrapping of naval vessels----------------------

' Elevation of turret guns on naval 'Vessels permitted to 
be retained------------------------

, Postal Service, payable from the p-0 tal tt"Venue ---
1 Judgments rendered against the U.nited States by dis-

trict courts and the Court of Claims _____________ _ 
Audited claims allowed by 1he General .Accounting 

Oflice-------------------------------
Un.ited States employees' compensation !und__ _____ _ 
Fighting forest frres--------------------------.,-
Investigation of rubbe?, etC----------------
Collection and compilation of -statistics of ens.toms __ _ 
Trans,poi:tation of lndian supplie , fiscal year 1922. __ _ 
Department ot Justice n-nd judiciary ______________ _ 
Mixed Claims Com.mi sfon, United States and Ger-

1s, 235., ooo_ -00 
16., 000, 000. 00 
20, 951>, ooo_ oo 

6, ·500, 000. -00 
.9, 736, 766. 99 

474,648.03 

716,380-66 
475,000.00 
340,000.00 
500,000_00 
1w,ooo_oo 
201,759_69 

1,678,947.49 

many ------------------------------- 222, 3-0.0. 00 
Public Health Service, pay of commissioned o.fficers__ 17'4, 273_ 84 
Boston (Mass.) post office and subtreasury building__ 150, 000. 00 
Settlement with the American National Red Cro s____ 84:8, -067. 29 
Inland and coastwise waterways s:ervlee___________ 5-00, 000. ijQ 
Roads, Fort Riley (Kan .) Military Reservation______ 100, OQQ_ 00 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers______ 382, 000_ 00 .Ail other items ________________ :.._______________ 1, 794, 6.99_ 69 

Total--~------~--------------~-~-- 1a3,804,84.3..68 
The amount recommended for the payment of refunds an in

ternal-revenue taxes erroneously eo-Ilecte.d is $78,675,000. This 
sum may be divided in amounts according to the years in which 
the claims accrued, as follows : 
Fiscal year 1920 and prior years_______________ $53, 812, 500 
Fiseal year 1921--------------------------- 17, 063, 300 
Fisenl year 1922-------~----------------------- 4,902,3~0 
Fiscal year 19Z"J ----------------------------------- 2, 896, 900 

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, will tbe gentleman yieln? 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. HUSTED. Has the c.iiatrman any data to show the I amount of taxes recovered by the Gcrremment due to under

: assessment? 

_Mr. MADDEN. Ye ; I shai°l explain aJl of that. . 
The ~urean o;f ~nternal Revenue now has a balance of ap

proximateJy $16,()!10,00(! with which to pay refunds during the re
mainder of the c-qn:ent fiscal year and an appropriation of $12,-
000,000 .avail~b1e July 1 next. The data which has been pre
sented to th~ . committee indicate that if the present rate of 
disposal 9f claj.mei .continues the amount recomm·ended in the 
bill and the balances on hand will not be more than sufficient 
to provide for i·etunds to December 31 next. The amonnt 
refunded from July i last to January 31 was approximately 
$76,500,000. The incwne-tax unit alone on December 31, W22, 
had 76,590 claims on h~nd and unadjusted. Included in these 
claims are 602 claims where the amount claimed is in excess 
of $50,0QO, .the total amount claimed :in the 602 cases aggregat
ing in excess of $150,000,000~ Settlement of claims in the· past 
has ~sulted in an average allowance of approximately one
third of the amount claimed. The settlement of these c1aims 
alone would a:ppro:x:imate $50,000,000. In addition to the m·ore 
than 75,000 claims in the income-tax unit, there were on De
cember 31, 1922, 34,000 claims pending in other classes 9f taxes, 
of which 31,000 are in the sales-tax unit. 

The total amount claimed in the '34,000 cases is $22,250,000. 
It must be remembered that the years fo.r which the bulk of 
these refunds are to be made were war yea.rs, new tax laws 
we.re enacted with high .rates and complicated terms., ,and 
billions of dollars were collected. There were f~w precedents 
by which to proceed in computing the taxe . The t t of tile 
disputed provisions Of the law had not been initiated or e.ttled 
in the courts. The committee has obtained from the Bureau -Of 
Internal Revenue a list of the important court d.€cisions which 
have settled dL.::_puted points in the laws in favor of the tax
payer and have been or will be the cause for millions o.f the 
refunds tha.t have been or are to be made. It J.s estimated that 
the total amount of 1·ef'1.wds for which court decisions will be 
found responsible is a_pproximately $105,000,000. Of this amount 
the stock-dividend decision invokes refunds o.f $'.70,000,000. A 
decision of the Attor.ney General in the question of community 
pro,Perty involv.es refunds o1 approximatel,y $15J).OO,OOO. 

The audit of tax returns is decidedly tn the iavor of the Gov
ernment. While the amount .required for refunding taxes seems 
extraordinarily Jru·ge, the- Government is recovering in 'Back 
taxes as the re nlt of the audit and as a re ult of the payment 
Oif ta.x where no xetum was made smns. tha.t .are greatly in excess 
of the amounts required to be re.funded. A consideratioo of the 
entire subject of ta:x: recei_pts, tax refunds, collections of back 
taxes .from the fiscal year -i.917 to and 1.ncl:u-Oing .Iann.a.ry 31 
last will be informing and llelp in a meaaure to make clear the 
necessity .for the appropriation carr.ieil in this bill. The table 
which I insert at this ,Po.int she.ws the total internal-revenue 
receipts, total amount of ,additional .assessments uue to oJfice 
audits and field investigations, aud the total amount ef refunds 
of taxes illegally collected :for the fiscal years 1917 to 1922, in,. 
elusive, as well as for the fust seven months of the cuNent fiscal 
year (July 1, 1922, to January 31, 1923): 

Year. Total interna.l
revenue receipts. 

1917 .• - ---·. ·--~··. -· ••• ,. ·-. $809,.393, 6.fS.44 
191s ____ • -· __ •• _ -· ··---- ____ •. _ a , 698, 955, 820. oo 
1919 _______ •• ___ ••••• _ •.••• __ • _ a, sso, 1so, 078. 56 
1920_ ••••••••••• _ •••••••••• _. _. s, m, 5S0,201.-s1 
1921. •• ·-·- ·-· -- -····-· -··· -·-· 4, 595, 000, 765. 74. 
1922. - .•••••• - ....... ···~...... 3, 197, 461,_083. 00 

Amount of addi
tionalassessmoo.ts 

and collections 
restilting from 

offi.ce.aucti:ts 
and field 

investigations. 

S16;.5S7,.251i. 00 
29, 984, 655-00 

123, ZlS, 768. 00 
-466,889,859'. 00 
416, 483,.7!ll 00 
266 :978, 8,73 00 

Amoun~of 
refunds of 

taxes illegally 
eoHected. 

'887,127:.M 
2, 088, 565. 46 
8, 654, 171. 21 

·1~,098 00 
· • 6se, aa-z. 95 
.48,.134, 127.83 ' 

Total (6 YC!&l'S) - - : •.•• - - . 21, 558, fill. 64.0. 48 1, 320, 209, 618. 00 lm, M7, «8. 39 
1923 (first 7 months) ........ __ . 1, 'J:'/7, 751, 512. 94 286, 695, 625. 00 76, 488, 4:12. 12 

Grand total (6 years and 
7 months) ... _ .•. _ •. ___ 22, 836, 289, 1.53. 42 1, 605, 905, 243. 00 179, 035, 860. 51 

As will be seen by the table which I have inserted, there 
wa an aggregate of tax receipt for the period named of 
$22,836,000,000, ·and in connection with this there has been col
l.ected as a result of audi on unde.rpaid chedules $1,607,-
000,000 since the audits began, while the payments made for 
refund~, as the result of o"-erpayment on .schedules audited, 
amount to only $179,000,000. 

It has been frequently asked why it i that the audits are 
so slow, why we are still at work 1lpon the audits of 191'.7 taxes. 
I think a good answer to that question now might be made by 
Shewing the House these paper which 'I 11a e on the table. 
This bundle of papers is a typical inuividual ca. e of a consoli-

•' 
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'dated t :x return. .All the papers here belong to one case. 
When we realize that this 1s only a typical case, and further, 
th tin many of the cases it would take a wagon to haul all of 
the papers in the case, we can understand why a man can not 
audlt many of these cases in a single year. The papers tu 
this particular case the Secretary of the Treasury permitted 
to e sent down here under seal in charge of one of his asslst
nnts so that we might visualize the physical dimensions of it. 
It will be seen that with so many papers in a case like this, 
lnvolvlng perhaps patent rights, depreciation in mining and in 
oil wells, in machinery, in everything that pertains to the 
conduct of a ,ery large consolidated business, 1t ls not an easy 
Job to complete the audit of all the cases that are pending. It 
must be understood that we are still auditing on the 1917, 
l!H8, 1919, and 1020 cases, and that most of the refunds which 
ar being authorized to be made through the appropriatlonti we 
ree mmend here are for tax schedules filed for these years and 
not for 1922 or 1923, although there are some for each of those 
vears. The ditnculty has been to ascertain just how they could 
adjust all of these cases. The adjustment of cases of dif
ferent types formed a basis upon which to adjust the cases of 
th ~ucceeding years. As they settle the cases for 1917, that 
settlement la:rn down a line of decisions for the succeeding 
years, and win become much easier. As the law is clarified by 
th. udit · and derisions, and as the taxpayers understand more 
clearly what is to be allowed and what is not to be allowed as 
crertits, the sclleclules have come in much more correctly than 
they dld daring the war. As time goes by there will be less ~nd 
le. refunds to be made, because of the better understandmg 
on t he part of the taxpayers and the better knowledge of the 
l:H · n the part of the administrative ofilcers of the Government. 

Mr. FESS. Would it interrupt the gentleman if I should 
· ak him a question right there? 

.Mr. l\I.ADDEN. Not at all. 
Mr. FESS. .A g-ood many citizens feel quite bitter over what 

th':!y say is their inablllty to make out their tax returns be
ca u e they <lo not know what the law is. 

Mr. MADDEN. As I say, as these cases are adjusted, audited, 
finally concluded, they then have a principle upon which future · 
settlements can be made, and it is becoming more clearly under
st od every day uy the taxpayers just what credits they a1·e 
all wed and what sort of return they must make. 

M1·. FESS. So that the charge that we have a law on the 
statute books that nobody can understand and yet they are 
liable for punishment is not holding now like it was formerly? 

Mr. MADDEN. Not at all, but still there are a good many 
ca. ·es. Let me call attention to the 1917 cases. · 

'l'he bureau has 45,915 of the 1917 cases on hand. The statute 
of limitations runs on them on l\Iarch 1 next. Of these cases 
16,1G5 have been audited and the taxpayer notified of the addi
tional asse ·sment and given 30 days in which to_ appeal or pro
test the a8Ses ·ment. Of the total 45,915, 5,989 are in the 
situation where the taxpayer has protested and the protest is 
being com;idered. These two sets of cases make 22,154 of the 
45,915 that have been audited and in which the Government is 
protected. Of the remaining 23,761 cases, waivers have been 
secured in about 50 per cent of them. As the 1st of March 
approaches they have been obliged to cut out the 30-day privl
leg . and are making assessments and getting waivers from the 
ta.xpayers so tbat the Government will lose none of its rights 
from the e:xplratlon of the period when the statute runs. In 
ca es where the taxpayer refuses to sign the waiver they assess 
the tax and if the assessment is made before the statute runs it 
is equivalent to a waiver. If necessary the Government can 
sue for the tax if the suit is filed within 5 years from the date 
th return was filed. That will perhaps not be necessary in 
many cases because wh~n the taxpayer finds the assessment is 
made he will probably sign the waiver. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentlemen yield for one more question? 
Mr. 1\L\DDEN. I will. 
Mr. FESS. A great many heavy taxpayers have made this 

statement to me. that they <lo not know bow to plan for the 
future because they do not know bow much back taxes they may 
be required to pay under a law that they can not understand. 
Now, I take 1t that these two decisions, the first the Supreme 
Court decision and the ruling of the Attorney General, have 
very largely darlfied the situation. 

Mr. MADDEN. The Supreme Court settled the question of 
the income tax on stock dividends, and the Attorney General 
decided the question on community property.. They are making 
progress in catching up in the audit of back cases. 

Mr. FESS. I would like to ask one other question : In the 
rev nue bill we pnt an authorization for some sort of a commis-
sion to simplify tax methods. · 

Mr. MADDEX The Tax Simplification Board Jin. heen at 
work and has made a report to Congress. 

Mr. SWING. Wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDE:N. I will. 
Mr. SWIKG. In i·eference to this refund, I see the bill car

ries an appropriation of over $78,000,000. 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. SWING. Has the gentleman received from tlle Internal 

Revenue Bureau a list of persons who are to receiYe this 
money? 

Mr. "MADDEN. They do not know them elws. 
Mr. SWING. Is this for the future? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. SWING. Is it similar to giving the department a blanket 

check--
Mr. MADDEN. Not at all. 
Mr. SWING. To hand out to whoever they want to? 
Mr. MADDEN. No; when they audit these claims they audit 

them in their order. 
Mr. SWING. I would like to ask the chairman if he will 

point out the distinction between the claims filed by the Xavy. 
Department f0t.· money which citizens claim is due them and 
which Congress is unwilling for the Navy Department to do any 
more than investigate and report--

Mr. MADDEN. It is quite a different proposition. 
l\Ir. SWING. And this proposition, where we give tlle 

Treasury DeJ)artment $78,000,000 with which they can pay out 
to anybody they. want to on records which are secret, which we 
may never know, and--

Mr. MADDEN. The law provides a secret audit. Tl;le gentle
man is not making a correet statement. The e payments are 
not secret. The Treasury reports them to Congress--

Mr. SWING. And all we know about it is that the monev is 
gone, after the water has gone under the bridge. · 

Mr. MADDEN. That is a totally different case from tlte case 
the gentleman described.. In the first place, these people have 
paid the money into the Treasury. They paid it in because they 
thought they owed it. It is their money. There should be no 
dispute or delay about the return of lt once the justness of their 
claims has been · determined. Would the gentleman stop tax
payers from getting what belongs to them? 

l\fr. SWING. No; I would do nothing which would delay 
the repayment. But I think in some cases the claims have been 
adjudicated and in some not. 

Mr. MADDEN. No. The claims which this money wm pay 
have not been adjudicated. 

1\Ir. ROACH. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. ROACH. I wanted to ask the gentleman this question, 

whether or not this $78,000,000 carried in this bill is just to 
pay the claims that have now been audited? 

Mr. :MADDEN. No; to pay claims that may be audited be
tween now and December 31. 

Mr. ROAOH. Will it pay the entire amount of refunds that 
have been filed up to date? 

Mr. l\IADDEN. Oh, no. They are auditing claims amount
ing to $530,000 a day. 

Mr. ROACH. How do we arrive at the amount 378,000,000? 
l\Ir. 1\IADDEJN. They estimate it on the average of daily 

audits. 
Mr. ROACH. Do tb.ey think it will covet· all tl1ey need up to 

December 31, 1923? 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. Up to December 81. And it is not only 

$78,000,000; they have $16,000,000, and they have $12,000,000 on 
hand out of which they can pay. 

Mr. ROACH. Then, another question: Do they contemplate 
that they wm be able to audit a sufficient number of claims to 
use up this $78,000,000 within the fiscal year? 

Mr. MADDEN. Up to December 31, 1923. 
Mr. SWING. Would not the gentleman think it woulcl be a 

good policy to pursue where so much money is involved that 
where the refund exceeds $50,000 it ought to be reported in 
advance and the House have the opportunity to know who is 
getting this immense sum of money and on what basis he 13 
getting it? 

Mr. M .... illDEN. There 1~· no secrecy about it. When tl10 
audit is made it discloses the facts, and they reach a conclu
sion based on the law and on the facts. If they find that they 
owe a man, tl1ey send him a notice that they owe him, and he 
oomes in and gets bis money. If he makes an application for 
the refund of his money, the same course will follow, and iu 
every case wllere a claim is audited it must go through firn 
different channels. Each channel checks the other. So far as 
I can find out, there is no chance for collusion or conspiracy; 
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·and •wbereTer anyone has -attempted in 'the Internal Revenue ' 
Bureau to enter into .any collusion with a rtaxpayer the .Wtelll-' 
gence bureau of the department has been Rfter him and watch
ing him, and in most cases they have · caught .him and indicted 
him and 1:>ent him to the penitentiary. "l'here is -nothing being I 
left undone to safeguard the interests of the Government 1in -the 
settlement of these claims . 

.:Mr. GREEN' of ·Iowa. Mr. Chafrman, will the gentleman 
--yield? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. GREEN ·of Iowa. !l might say 11lso that ·statements of 

the refunds are filed subsequently. 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
'Mr GREE.i~ of.Iowa. We have a ·complete report-uf themrfiled 

'with the Committee on Ways and Means. 
l\lr. MADDEN. Yes. I hope gentlemen will allow me now to 

proceed. I .have only live minutes. 
Mr . .A:l'IT)IlEWS of -Nebraska. :Mr. Ohairman, will the gentle

man yield? 
'Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. The gentleman says every

thing ls being done to '-Safeguard ·the Government. 'Wlurt is 
being done tto safeguard ihe taxpayers? 

Mr. MADDEN. Well, the 'taxpayers •are the 'Government. 
W..ben we mention one we involve the other. I think the in-1 
terests of 'the taxpayers 'are •being -safeguarded by evel'y action 

' that is being ·taken 'by the Treasury Department. There is no 
disposition on the rpart of the Treasury Department to take a 
dollar away from a taxpayer that it ought not· to 'take away. 

rTow I must not yield further. There a1·e some things 1here 
that I ought to mention. !I.'he amount asses ed and collected 
from back i:axes during 'the 1nrst seven .months of the current 
fiscal year is $287,000,000. That indl'cates that we are .not only 
paying back ove:rpaid schedules, ·but are collecting on undel'
-paid schedules. ·The estimate of the bureau made 1last 'Novem
bel' wru; 1:bat ;the tot.al ·of such collections •during the year 
would 1be ·approximately $30(},000,000. Th~ irate .of eolleetion 
now indicates that the figure ·mll reach '$400,000,000. 'Where 
the Government ha •exacted woney-from a taxpayer· erroneously 
there should be .no delay ~in refunding it to him after ·the 
justness of his claim Jlas been 1determined. -1f this approprm
tion is not made and the payment of all refunds stopped until 
an appropriation is made ine:xt December or Janrurry, thou
sands of taxpayers who have had their claims adjndicated will 
have to await.a sub eqnent ffpproptiation for their ·payment.s. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman has -now consumed 30 
minutes. .He asked tbe rChair to .notify him when ..he 1had con
sumed that much time. 

l\lr. 'MADDJfilX I thank the Chair. I will take 10 1minutes 
more. 

The committee recommends an appropriation of $20,"950,000 
· for expenses in connection with the scrapping of ·the ~even 

battleships and four battle crui ers whose construction was 
discontinued in accordance with the provisions of the treaty 
emanating from the Conference on the Limitiltion of Naval 
.Armament. ·'.An initial appropriation of ··$5,000,000 for the ex
pen. es of scrapping was made in the deficiency act approved 
'July 1, 1922. It was estimated at rthat time that the total ex
. pen es of scrapping would appl'oximute $70,000,000. The set-
tlements made by the Navy Department with contractors thus 
far have been so much better than was anticipatetl -that it is 
now expected the total e.-Ypen e will be in the neighborhood of 
·$55,000,000, leaving a 'balance hereafter to be appropriated on 
this account of about $30,000,000. 10f th~ $20,950,000 .reeom
mended in the bill $8,450,000 is for the settlement of ordnanee 
contracts. The outstanclirrg contract obligations involved for 
ordnance amount to approximately $21,000,000. 1t is expected 
that the sum of $8,450,000 will be sufficient to make all the ·set
tlements of claims and contracts in connection with the ·ord
nance for the ship to be scrapped. 

When the confeTence com_pleted its labors tt was decided not 
to continue on the building program of the Navy. lt was 
decided that certain ships should be retained in the 'service. 
On all · hips outside of the program prov1aea 'fo1· in ·the confer. 
ence treaty work was stopped ; construction was stop_ped. The 

l or<lnance feutmye of constru~tion on these ships involved an 
expenditure of · 21,000,000, and a settlement has been mal:le, a 

I complete settlement, with the contractors at an aggregate sum 
; not to exceed 8~4.50.,000. 

The remainder of the '$21,000,000, namely $12,500,000, is for 
settlement.'3 in connection with hull and machinery. Th~ con

, tract 'for the ve sels them elves ·and for the propelling machin
,ery 1have not been canceled pending final ratification of the 
treaty by France. The e:A.-penses to be ·defrayed 'from the 

.e12;1500,000 ~onslst of carrying cba1:ges, enre and pre ervation, 
handling 1charges, payment rof hills ·for machinery -supplied, 
·settlement 1 ·contracts :for material, .and expen es of ve st!l 
contracto:rs and ]>ropelling-machinery contractors. ~e final 
amount .necessary 'to COIIIplete the ipayment of tbe .expenses .of 

1scrappin·g in connection with !hulJs and machinery wlll not !be 
accurately knownilliltH the cancellation•of the contracts in:foree 
and ls dependent .upon the •date of he final rratifteation of the 
.treaty. 

No ..antlon -.has been "'taken with re-spect to the cancelliltlon of 
:the contracts as to hulls and proJ>elling mll'chine1•y, and no action 
will be taken until France ratifies the treaty. If .France does 

.not atify 'the treaty, we .he:v.e :stopped the ·expense that wonld 

.be •incident •to ·c:mrrying these .contracts.alive. 1Pending ·the 1time 
·when France either ratifies 01· cdoes not ntify, there will be :.no 
:additional expense • cr~ated :as "the result of uur stopping the 
work,.an:d in the·settlement df these contracts we ·m.·e paying tor 
nothing but 1fini.shed 'WOrk and partially ·fini.Bhed -wo1'k 1under the 
contracts. 

lt will be or interest to the Honse at 1hi.s time to have ·some 
idea of what ·saving will u.ccrne to -the rGovernment from i:he 

•scrapping of the-se vessels. The estimated cost of construct
ing the 11 ships ls $436,800,000. There had been expended on 
i:hem up 'to June 30, il.922, the sum of $155,615,000. If:the ves
sels had not been scrapped there .would have been requil"ed to 

· eomplete the •mme the sum •of $281;185,000. Deducting from 
this sum tthe estimated cost of scrapping and adding to the 
re ult a fair 'approximation of ·the alue of the salvage there 
will be an ultimate sa-ving of somewhere between $240,000.000 
and $250,000,000 traceable to the scrapping of the 11 ·ship , 
which resulted from the treaty on ;the limitation •of e.nna.ment. 
We have a 1proposal here tor an appropriation of ·$6,500,000 
for the elevation of the guns on :the ships ihat are to .be re
tained in the naval service. We ~a.re told that this action of 
elevating the •guns is 1n cessary in order 1to bring them up to 
'the same standa:rd ·that now prevails in the English and Japa
nese navies, and that the work of elevating the gun is sb.·ictly 
•within the treaty -provision and the -result will be ·a minlmum 
fire range of any of the guns -on 1the ships of 82,000 yards 
instead of 22',000 yards, which is rt.be maximum range of the 
12-inch guns. 

We have an appropriation recommended of 13,285,000 'for 
military and •naval insu:vance of the United Stat s Veterans' 
"Bureau to supplement the })remium .receipts on the term insur
ance. The original appropyiation of · $23,000,000 was made in 
the we.T isk insurance act · of 1.9fi. fJ]be accumulated •premium 
receipts have been su.Hlcient up to the present date ·to pay the 

1losse . The tel"m insurance in force amounts to '$1,850,000.,000, 
·Tepresenting 245,000 1policies. The excess of payments over 
premium 'l'eeeipts now mnounts to approximately 7,200,000 a 
month. The amount of accumulated premium receipts, together 
with the •previous appropriation, will fall short by the amount 
-i-ecommenoetl tin the bill of meeting .the 1payments required for 
the current fl ealryear. For1:he fiscalyeru.· 1924"the e premiums 
will fall '$90,000,000 13ho1·t, and we 1have pl'Ovided 'that ·$90,-

-000,000 'in -too '1924 appropriation bill. 
There are a •great many things nbout which I would like to 

speak, but J: ao not see that I will ·have ·much time to do tlllrt . 
I want to -say, 'however, as to the 'Department of Justice and 
the appropriations here •provided i'.or that department, that 
'there were 12;000 ·cases started in the courts of the United 
-States in the fiscal year 1.922, ·and 37 per cent of those were 
prohibition ca es. Forty-four p-er cent is ihe average 'time of 
·ttre dish·ict attorneys o'f the United ·states taken on prohibition 
·work, .so that the largely increased 'funds for the 'Department 
of Justice may be 'fairly attributed to this additional business. 

Mr. ·SU1.\INERS of Texas. Will the gentleman yield at some 
point in his remarks? 

Mr. MADDEN. "Yes; I will b"e glad ·to ·yield to the gentle
man a little later. I tllink the bill will be found in every par
tlculm· to be justified. We have made no recommendation 
wllich the tfacts did not justify to the c-ommittee. While the 

:bill canies -$154,00(),000, which seems a very large um, all of 
the $153,000,000 except about $9,000,000 is in six items and 
mainly attributable to years that are gone. I thank the com
mittee ·for theh· attention. [Applause.] 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman :from lllinois has con· 

sumed 40 minutes. 
Mr. MADDEN. I will take ·another minute to answer the 

gentleman from Wiseon in. 
Mr. COOPER · of Wisconsin. I was out of the room when the 

gentleman was discussing these refunds. I have se-veral con
,_.tituents who are interested in cases of that kind, and they com· 
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plain about the delay. I should like to ask the gentleman lf 
the pile of papers before the gentleman are claims for refunds? 

l\lr. MADDEN. This is one single ca.se. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. · There is one bundle there that 

is more than 2 feet thick. 
1\lr. :MADDEN. That is a typical case. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That is 30 inches thick. 
1\lr. :MADDEN. Yes; more than that. This is one of the 

smaller cases. Some of these consolidated cases have a whole 
wagonload of papers. Every document has to be properly 
audited and conclusions reached as to the law and the facts in 
connection with eY"ery phase of the case. 

l\lr. HILL. l\Iay I ask the gentleman a question about the 
war-risk insurance? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
l\fr. HILL. I understoOd the chainnan of the committee to 

sa.v that in 1924 the war-risk insurance would cost $90,000,000. 
~Ir. l\IADDE1.~. For term insurance. The gentleman is cor

rect ab~mt that. 
Mr. HILL. When the war-risk insurance policy was adopted, 

was it not understood that that would probably take care of 
itself? 

l\1r. MADDEN. I am not certaln about that. It will cost 
$90,000,000 next year for term insurance. 

l\-ir. HILL. Another Democratic scheme gone wrong. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. KELLEY of Michi
gan having taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message 
from the Senate, by Mr. Cravens, its Chief Clerk, announced that 
the Senate naa agreea to me reports of committees of confer
ence on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amend
ments of the Senate to bills of the following titles : 

H. R. 7967. An act granting certain lands to Escambia County, 
Fla., for a public park ; 

H. R. 10003. An act to further amend and modify the war 
risk insurance act ; 

H. R. 5918. An act for the relief of the Michigan Boulevard 
Building Co. ; and 

H. R. 7053. An act to grant certain lands to the city of Canon 
City, Colo., for a public park. 

The message also announced that the Senate had disagreed 
to the amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill 
( S. 2984) for the relief of Thurston W. True, had asked a con
ference with the House on the disagreeing votes of the t\vo 
Houses thereon, and had appointed Mr. CAPPER, Mr. SPENCER, 
and Mr. ROBINSON as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The mes ·age also ann-0unced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendments of the House of Representatives to bills of the 
following titles: 

S.1405. An act for the relief of William Collie Nabors; 
S. 1599. An act for the relief of the estate of David B. Landis, 

deceased, and the estate of Jacob F. Sheaffer, deceased; 
S. 3594. An act for the relief of Anton Rospotnik and the 

exchange of certain lands owned by the Northern Pacific Rail
way Co.; 

S. 107. An act for the relief of Robert Edgar Zelgler; 
S. 3351. An act for the relief of G. Dare Hopkins; and 
S. 2632. An act to correct the mHitary record of Mru.·tin 

Cletner. 
THIRD DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I wish to discuss 

a subject that has been very prominent before the people of 
this country for the past two years. In the statement that 
I shall make to the House I hope that the Members will in
dulge me and not interrupt me until I am through. If at 
that time they desire to ask any question, and I have the time, 
I will be very glad to respond. 

l\fr. Chairman, this bill carries an appropriation of $500,000 
for investigating the sources of crude rubber and the possi
bilities of developing the rubber-plantation industry in the Phil
ippines and in Latin America. As originally submitted by the 
Budget, with the approval of the President of the United States, 
it provided solely for an investigation on the question of rubber 
and our rubber supply. The suggestion was made in committee 
that the provision be broadened, and it now applies not only 
to rubber but also authorizes the Secretary of Commerce, 
through the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, to 
investigate the conditions of rubber and the marketing of 
other essential raw materials for American industries, includ
ing nitrates and sisal and related problems in the develop
ment of the foreign trade of the United States in agricultural 
and manufactured products. 

The United States ls the largest buyer of rubber in the world. 
There is consumed in this country more than 75 per cent of the -
world's supply of rubber. Formerly the most of it came from 
wild rubber in Bi:azll. But a number of years ago British 
capital. with its usual foresight, and anticipating the enormous 
increase in the demand !or rubber, established rubber planta
tions in the British East Indies. The result is that at the 
present time British capital in the British Eas:t Indies produces 
more than 72 per cent of the entire world's supply. This with 
the other supply under control makes about 85 per cent of the 
production acreage absolutely under the control and domination 
of British interests. Through a rubber growers' association, the 
British interests have a monopoly of the entire world's supply. 
They have formed an association, organized expressly for the 
purpose of limiting the production of rubber and increasing the 
market price, and they limit the production by an export tax, 
which increases as the amount of exports from the Briti h 
East Indies increases, so at the present time, by reason of the 
monopoly on the part of the British interests, consnmers fa this 
country are paying 35 cents a pound for rubber, and Secretary 
Hoover says there is no telling the extent to which it may go. 
You know that the increase in the demand for rubber is con
stantly growing. Most of it is used in tire production. There 
are 10,488,632 motor vehicles registered in the United States, 
and it is estimated that there will be 45,000',000 tire casings pro
duce<! in 1923, as compared with 37,500,000 last year. So it is 
important that something be done in order to develop other 
fields in the interest of the American consumer. The President 
of the United States and the Secretary of Commerce have very 
wisely asked Congress to make this appropriation of $50_0,000 
in order to enable the department to investigate the opportunjty 
and facilities for American capital to make investments in South 
America and the Philippines for that proper purpose. 

ANALOGY BETWERN BRITISH CO~TROL OF RUBBER AND NITRATES. 

Mr. Chairman, the analogy between British control and 
monopoly of rubber and nitrates consumed in the United States 
is most striking. The paramount necessity of both of these 
products is evident, but it must be conceded that of the two 
nitrates are vastly more important, because they are essential 
in agriculture and are necessary in food production. Rubber is 
necessary for transportation both in war and in peace times. 
Nih·ates are necessary for explosives in times of war and fe-r
tilize-r in times of peace. Nearly all of the world's supply of the 
natUTal product of nitrate comes from Chile, and it is abso
lutely controlled by British capital, acting in conjunction with 
Chilean interests. Now that Germany, since the war, supplies 
her own nitrates, the United States is the world's largest buyer 
of Chilean nitrate, consuming at the present time nearly one
hnlf of the total production. There has been imported from 
Chile since the beginning of exportation about 15,282,197 long 
tons of nitrate, for which the American consumer has paid 
$982,562,000, of which $188,62u,OOO was collected by Chile as an 
export duty. This is 18 cents per pound for nitrogen. To meet 
our needs it should be available at 5 cents per pound. From 
50 to 60 per cent of the Government reYenue of Chile is derived 
from the export tax on nitrate, and it will be seen that the 
American consumers are contributing about 25 per cent of the 
income of the Chilean Government. Think of it! The Ameri
can farmers, in addition to the high taxes they pay in this coun
try, are compelled to pay one-fourth of the entire expenses of 
the Chilean Government in order to secure the nitrates neces
sary for their soil. Is it surprising that the farmers all over 
this country are complaining that the President and this Con· 
gress have not taken some step to relieve this situation and 
bring about the production of nitrogen in this country, as is 
being done in Germany and as is now being undertaken in 
France? 

England controls the Chilean nitrate industry under a prlce
fixing agreement, restricting production, and allotting output; 
and, as in the case of rubber, London quotations control the 
..nitrate markets all over the world. British control of the 
nitrate industry is exercised through the association organized 
by the English companies in 1899 as the Nitrate Propaganda 
Committee, and later known as the Chilean Nitrate Producer ' 
Association. Its purposes are, first, to fix prices; second, to 
limit and apportion the production ; third, to promote consump
tion of nitrate of soda abroad ; and, fourth, to secure favors and 
protection at home for the producers. There does not exist a 
more grasping and dominating trust, and to this foreign monop
oly and combination the American farmer is compelled to pay 
tribute on account of the inaction of Congress. 

The President readily responded to the appeal of the great 
rubber companies of this country, and pursuant to his request 
Congress is about to make an appropriation 1n the effort to 
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secure relief for the rubber industry of the· United States·. Just 
when will the President and Congress recognize the plight of 
the American farmer with reference to the high cost of fertilizer 
and take steps· to free him from the grasp of foreign monopoly 
of the world's nitrates, which are so essential to the greatest 
possible productivity of his soil? In view of the British control 
of rubber and the fact that the United States consumes three
fourths of the world's supply, does anyone doubt that if our 
climate were adapted to the growing of rubber and the United 
States had a large rubber plantation in southern Texas, or even 
at Muscle Shoals, steps would not have long since been taken to 
make its supply accessible to domestic needs, thus relieving the 
.American consumer of the excessive price he is now ·compelled 
to pay by reason of British control or monopoly? Why is it 
that the President and Congress, who have responded so quickly 
to the appeal of the great rubber companies, have refused the 
appeal of the farmers for the utilization of the hydroelectric 
energy which can be developed at Muscle Shoals for the produc
tion of nitrogen from the air, and which we are assured would 
ultimately result in the farmer getting his fertilizer for one-

. half the price he is now compelled to pay to the Fertilizer 
Trust? · 

OTHER COU:STRIES PROVIDING RELIEF FOR THEIR FARMERS. 

For some years Germany has been taking nitrogen from the 
air and selling it to her farmers in the form of fertilizer, we 
are told, at one-half the price which the American farmer is 
compelled to pay for his fertilizer. We are told that France, 

. although burdened with an overwhelming war debt, is planning 
l to operate a 50,000,000-franc nitrogen and synthetic ammonia 
plant as an aid to French ag1·iculture by renting the Toul~mse 
gunpowder plant to a private corporation and subscribing for 
one-half the capital stock out of her treasury. And it is stated 
that if an operating private corporation is not formed within 
four months, then the Government will operate the plant for 
the benefit of tlle French farmer. But when the American farm
ers point to the great possibilities of water-power development 
at Muscle Shoals and ask the President and a Republican Con-· 
gress to use it and ffee them from the shackles of British mo
nopoly of nitrates and the Fertilizer Trust, a deaf ear is turned 
to them. 

.The great water power at Muscle Shoals gives the United 
States the advantage of Germany and France and all other 
counh·ies in the fixation of nitrogen from the air. During the 
war the erection of a dam and nitrate plants at Muscle Shoals 
was begun for the manufacture of munitions, with the idea of 
utilizing the plant after the war for the manufacture of nitrates 
for fertilizer. When the war came to a close more than $89,-
000,000 had been expended. The dam had not been completed, 
and when an appropriation was asked to complete the dam, so 
as to make the plant and the investment available in peace 
times for the purpose for which it was intended, opposition, 
which had not dared to sllow itself during the war, arose. The 
necessities of agricultural interests were ignored and we were 
solemnly told that this huge investment should be scrapped. 
The British interests, through the Alabama Power Co., an Eng
lish-controlled corporation, the Fertilizer Trust, the Aluminum 
Trust, and other allied interests began to send out propaganda 
over the country to the effect that nitrogen could never be 
successfully produced and the investment should be charged otr 
as a war loss. 

I was a member of the conference committee which in Feb· 
ruary, 1921, had under consideration an appropriation of 
$10,000,000 to continue the work on the dam, and I recall that 
the then Republican chairman of the Appropriations Committee 
deliberately and arbitrarily 'vithheld the conference report for 
days from the House, confessedly because be feared that a 
majority of the House would override him and make the appro
priation, and it was not until he was certain that there were 
sufficient votes to defeat it that he made the report. Let me 
say, parenthetically, that this unjustifiable action of the former 
chairman is parallel with the action of the present chairman 
of the Committee on Rules in refusing to allow the House to 
vote. It but shows to what length the opposition to the devel
opment and utilization of the water power at Muscle Shoals 
will go. The work was stopped and the large organization dis
banded and scattered. Since then public pressure has resulted 
in the work being resumed, and the present investment of the 
United States in the plant is more than $107,000,000. 

OFFER OF l\IR. FORD AND METHODS ADOPTE'D TO DEFEAT IT. 

In July, 1921, Mr. Henry Ford, at the invitation of the Secre
tary of War, submitted a proposal to take over and operate the 
plant. The terms of his proposal are well known and I have 
not the time to discuss them, except to say that he proposed to 
lease the plant for 100 years and to pay 4 per cent interest on 
the money necessary to complet~ the dam, and by the time of 

the expiration of his lease to pay to the Government every dol
lar expended in its construction, together with the amount of 
money necessary, year by rear, to maintain and operate the 
locks for navigation purposes. ·.He agreed to produce 40,000 
tons of pure nitrogen, which is equivalent to 2,000,000 tons of 
fertilizer, and to sell it to the farmer at cost, plus 8 per cent 
profit. · . 

Forthwith a campaign began to defeat his proposition. Other 
offers from mysterious sources were :finally made, Including one 
from the Alabama. Power Co., which has employed a former 
Member of Congress and paid lobbyists to defeat the Ford 
offer. None of these opposing oft'ers were regarded as even 
worthy of serious consideration. Then they said .Mr. Ford 
could not make nitrogen as he had agreed. He says that he 
can, and he is willing to back his judgment with all of his 
millions; but despite the fact that this offer has been pending 
for nearly two years the House has been denied the right to 
even vote as to whether or not it will accept or reject it. It 
has been denied this right through the action of the gentleman 
from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL], the chairman of the powerful 
Committee on Rules; supported by the majority leader, the gen
tleman from Wyoming [Mr. l\IoNDELL]. But let it be said that 
the chairman of the Comll)ittee on Rules could not have suc
ceeded in denying the House the opportunity to vote if he had 
not been supported by the Republican members of that com
mittee, for the Democratic members were unanimously in favor 
of the proposition. Nor would the majority members of the 
committee have so acted without the sanction of the Republican 
steering committee, and for whose action the Republican ma
jority in the House must be held responsible. 

In the strangle hold of the majority leader of the House and 
the chairman of the Rules Committee to choke off a vote on 
the Ford offer, the chairman of the Rules Committee has told 
the House that he represented and spoke for the "responsible 
majority of the Republican side of the House." I deny it. 
The chairman of the Rules Committee no longer has any legls
lath·e responsibility in the House of Representatives; the 
people of his district took that responsibility away from him at 
the last election, antl he misrepresents the House before the 
country In using his power, along with the majority leader 
of the House, to oyerthrow and override the majority on both 
sides of the House, for if the chairman of the Rules Committee 
had been willing to b.e fair and let the Members of the Honse 
vote, the Ford offer would have been ac<'epted by a majority 
of mo to one, and maybe more than that. [Applause.] 

STATEMJl::l\T OF SECllETARY HOOVER A.:XD DlllP&RTMENT OF COMMERCll. 

Secretary Hoover, who is conceded to, be perhaps not only 
the ablest economic authority in his party, but one of the best
informed men in the Unit-ed States on domestic and foreign 
trad~, was selected by the President as a member of his 
Cabinet because he is an acknowledged authority on all trade 
questions. When he was before the Committee on Appropria
tions last Saturday, in answer to a question put to h1m as to 
what his views were as to Muscle Shoals, Secretary Hoover 
said: 

I know what we are sparring about here, and I will tell you I am 
in the habit of talking stra.igQt!orwardly. I am in favor of the de· 
velopment of Muscle Shoals tor making nitrates. I would like to see 
Mr. Ford do it if th~t will suit anybody. I do not know whether l\.Ir. 
Ford's terms are the terms that Congress ought to adopt. I could not 
speak as to tbat, but I would like to see anybody who has the capital 
take Mu cle Shoals and turn nih·ates out of it to-morrow, and I 
would be especially more than pleased It we would take hold ot this 
:tour-million horsepower in .Arizona and make nitrates out of that, 
but Muscle Shoals ls nearer production than the other and we can 
start right there. 

Ur. BYRNS I take it you are like everybody else in this room ; you 
are not in favor of Government operation if it can be done by private 
enterprise. 

Secretary HOOVER. I am not in favor of Government operation of 
anything of that sort. 
' Secretary Hoover may not speak for a majority of the Cabinet 

of which he is a member, but be does speak as one of the ablest 
members of the Cabinet, who is willing to be re. ponsible and 
respond to the appeal of the farmers of the country for relief. 

The Secretary of Commerce in presenting to the Appropria
tions Committee the facts about British control of the rubber 
ti·ade of the world has also furnished to the committee members 
interesting and illuminating information about the British con
trol of the Chilean nitrate production; and the Department of 
Commerce has sent a statement, addressed to the chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, which is very illuminating, and 
I wish to read it: 

Nitrate of soda, of which la1·ge quantities are imported into the 
United States and used principalJy as fertilizer for cotton, is a natural 
monopoly of Chile, the principal west-coast country of South Ameriea. 
The war of the Pacific. between Chile on one side and Peru and Bolivia 
on the otherJ was really caused by disputes over Chilean interest in 
the nitrate nelds, which were at that time divided between Peru and 
Bolivia. As soon as it had acquired these deposits by conquest, Chile 
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f!ttained a greaifil)1 increasffii: iml)<Jl'tlln~ •. and' tli · sub~(fnent eT:I>lbfta_• 
tion of this' ihduetry has- been the> puin01pla mearra: of paying; Govern~ 
ment.expense and supponting. the agriculture and. otller industries of the 
country. 

The Chilean poltcy has be-en on--e- of pr<rtt!ctlon to foreign inVi! tment~· 
and outside capital, espe-oially BrLtfsh\ was no slow to• enter the' nb 
trate field. At the present. time companie11. incorporated. in. C~e· p.ro
duce on tile aYerage nearly 50 per cent of the annual total -0t mtrate ~ 
Brit'l:h corporations account for- from 35' oer <!ent to 40 pei; cent, an~ 
the· balance i controlled by German, jugo-Sla:v, S.pa.nis.W, Itnlian, Amen
cac, and Peruv1an capital. It is to be observed tbalJ the Chilean ~· 
British companies are l)reponderant. The . two ,American comnan1es 
wlilcb' have producing plants-tlie Grace Nitrate Co. and' the· Du Pont 
Nttxate Co.-pcoduce about 3 pelr cent of tbe amrua1 ootput. 

The British intluen.ce in the nitrate industry is really str.onger. than 
is indicated by the figures iust. given. M&ny of the Chilean CO?JPaJ?l~s 
&ave ffritish st'ocltholders or- have British bnnks re-presented m their 
directnr.ate! Recently there has been a tendency to·· claim. company 
domiciles in Chile. thus avoiding British tai:ation, although the ittook 
contra[ might be British. Other Bt·itlsh ln.fluences relating to the in
du try are a foUows : 

·· Ownel'ship of· the principal rniluoad which· carry nitrate from tlie 
interior to the seaports ; ownership of a large part of the wateir sup
ply needed in large quantities ln the process of nitrnte extraction; 
pra'ctical cont'rof of fuel and Qt'h~l' SUl)-plies; tl~rougl:! ~e Brlt1slr C'om
mercial house established at the' ports·; guotat10n. of/1•1ce&' fn ste:rllng, 
which means tliat. all busin:e ir 18 tlnlm-ced' by' mean o 90~d~ dl•affs OD' 
London, l'egardless of ~lie <fe:Jtlna:tlou- of shipm~~; control of the 
todine busine. , tile .prinC"ipal by-product of nitrate-. . ~· 

In 1919 nitrate pro'ducers formed a coope1·ative sellmg associatiio:rc, 
ae a reslllV of tlhe c-e.rrtraU7.M: buying iru;t1tntoo t>r the' Allies during- the 
we:r. tatut . pro"ltide thwt· tlie- association; ma.y be' 11enew-edJ each! fiw 
y.ea-rs wfth th cons~nt of 80 pet" eent of the' vo"ting power ('~s are 
based upon production, each company-· ba.ving t1ie· number of v~e'.' equiv
alent with its pllodtretiv cn.pacl'tl'). On the· w.hole the association _B.as 
!l'J.von >:atisfaetit~.n to the product>fl'I, although th.ere h.ave licmr cnmplaints 
from1 illllividUlll members who tiave- falb tliemBelve injured by nmasureg 
considered necessary for ~ general good: ':£.he Chilean Govei:nment 
1fiJ rep'l'l!!feni'ell by delegates> who meet witli the: go:v~rning. boaxd of th~ 

so-ciatlom. wrth voting' po.wl'i:: 'rh-e· a.s. noiatlon fixes pmees a.tr whlcli 
ni.1lrate will be> sold tor- ea.ch ytmn beginning Jul~ ; may change: these 
priaeg if ib saems de ·trable ;. prescribe!f standard f-0rms foe sales. con.
tracts and otheD documents ; tmpects and grndelf fue nJttar~ delivered 
on order · alloca:te!f al a.nn>n:g t!b-e prodllcers ; and devotes a cert~in 
sum of m'oney· ea{!h.. y~' ~- the m11Jnt;en:anc-e ~ ot. offices . abr.oatt wh1d11 
report on:. foreign. conditions and' distribute publicity. 

'lllie principal. p:urposee· ofi the. ns.crociatlon1 are- to eliminate compe> 
titlt&m amnnw tlie producens,. ln!ep pl"ices ae higw as_1 practicable>. R1ld at_ 
the same time maintain . pl:{)flagande. tending- to1 st1mtliate oo.nsumptlon. 
a~ th~ prices. The. nttitlude' of; thee Chileaw Govai:nment· toward the 
a oniatiore is genfil"lllly, benevolen.t, since· the st:uenlrtllenin ot the in~ 
dtrstrll th:coug.h this mon()pollstia wntro maintains. fhe cevenue derived· 
ttom tJ.le.. e:x:portl tax ofl 06> cents· Unitt!d .BtateSJ Clt:rrl>ncy per hundred. 
weight: wtricb• is paid. tn to· the customhouse by, shipv.ers wcheni the 
nit11ate- i1f loaded! on boaxd shipL . . 

Just ae r,res.en the. itrate Producer.a' ~socfatl:on . P..elllS in a: f;urly 
strong: p.os:ittu.n; having- weathered the' veir · ha-rct ~mes in 19-~L without 
disasten. Tlie three ltnpontlmtt Gemnan produCin!f compames, whieli. 
ton long tlim had- lulld aloof, were firutlly persuaded in l921 to· join 
the association, through adjustments on their outstanding contracts 
whieh amounted to a sub ldy totaUng:- £8421650 paid to them by other 
members off the a~sociation:. In tba· same• year stcong efforts were m~ 
to:: for.<!e' the- America companies; to join, buti the latten a·ppPaled liu 
thek diplomatic representatives lb• ~hUe plea.dinw tlre· improp~ietJ: of 
thei:n being foi:ced l.Dto• aru ()l!ga.nlzatloo, clearly iUegal aeco:rding to· our 
Sherman. law. . . 

Pnesentl priceit, of nlt:vata aa frRed· by tlie association are lower than 
thos received during, t'he time. · of speculation. that' fol~owed the: e.nd ot 
the wan: but they ar not yet. do.wu• to· the pra:-war· basi . The~ price of 
nitrate· 'in Chile iD December, 1922, w.aa equivalent to $2.35 per :W.O 
pounds, while in December, 1913, it was $1..~8. 'nhere ha~ been... it 
reluctance to try to stim?late world consu.mption by a d~astic c1:1t rn 
price- based on the folfowin.g arguments: FiIJStly, 'llna.t. the unpovemshed 
condition• o.£ the agdcultm:ists 111. Europe would nrev.ent thefr purchase 
of nitrate on a large scale, and e-v.en at a reduced price. Secondly, 
that fiio-fier pro.duction c·osts· and the expenses or· the association would 
not permit. Ini a o~iation expenses- a.re included the sum of £342,650\ 
already :retenred to, whic~ was paid .the Germana, and a. sum of $7,05~. 
000 which- the a sociahon vot'ed m 1921 to pay to a group o:f its 
customers known as the European pool. as an adjustment resulting 
from hea.ivy: speculative- op.ern:tlons carried. ®. hie .1920.. The latte:r: 
subsidy . to the: association's pl'i11cipaL customer.s is: beIDg paid at the rate 

. of 8 cents per 100 pounds of nitrate- exported subsequent to July I, 
1922. b . h . ""-The prospects in the nitrate industry have been rig ter du:rIDg-~ 
past seven months. 'rhe United States has lately been the mainstay of the 
Chilean nitrate producer, our increased consumption helping toward 
affsetting .the loss of the· Germnu, market; whic!1 is estimated to have 
taken only 20 000 tons or Chilean· n1trat durwg- 1922, as. compared 
with_ the quantity of 675,000 tons annually. prior to the. war. Ma.n.u.
facruxe of synthetic nitrate in Germany doeit not :vet appear to be 
sufficient fur the country's need, and the Chileans hope tha.t -Gei:many 
w!Jl be forced to import their pi:oduc1l nn an increasing scale. Infor· 
mation as- of the end of December. 1-922, is- that the cost. landed. in 
GermanY' ofi- the unit of nitrogen. denved from Chilean. nitrates .. was 
20. per cent higher than tllat of synthetla nitrogen' poodut!ed1 in Germa.n 
chemical works. . 

ThEt United States. imported !rom 1900· w 192.J., inclusive', 12,201),227 
long tons or- Chilean nitrate, or sUghtly more tharr 28 per cent of the 
total of exports of nitrate from Chile durintt, that tlme. At present 
nearly one-half of the Chifean nitrate is commg to tfie United States, 
and. since about 50. per cent ot Chilean Go.:vru:nwent i:evenue is derived 
b:om the.. export duty, afread~ refecred to, Americall purchasers of 
nitrate are paying ab.out 25 per cent of tlie Chilean Government's 
income. 

FARMERS APPEAL AND CHARACTER OF OPPOSJ'l'lON~ 

Now; against this British control rn production and price. 
of our Chilean nitrate supply, tlie fru:mers of" the eount~y, have 
appealed to· the Hou.se, an.d the• leader of the. majo ·ity; and the 
cliairmarr of. tlie :Rules· Committee, have· re"fllsed to' g.l:ve; the 
House an opportunity to vote upon tlie acceptance- or rejecfiol1 

of me Ford- offer, which, if accepted, would put an end to 
l Bri'Meh interests: fixing the prices <Jf Ohilean nitrates sold 
I to American farmers: 

Who a:ne the> allie suppo-rting the: For:d. off.er and wElo~ are 
the a Illes ot' tlie opi>osition? Those' a:llied together and beg7 
ging- the Honse- f.or a vote on tbe Ford often are the American 
Fann Buneaw FedeDatio~ the- Nationa:l. Grange, the FaTmers' 

. l!Tnion. the Ameriean FederatfoU' of Laoor; and others; wIHie
the allies of the.. opposition, are the Bl•itfsh, led' by the- Afabama 

, Power Co., Br:itish owned, and standing with these British 
ame-s· an di the Alabama: Power CTo. are. the leader of the majority 

1 ot this Hou e· and. tfie cftai:cman of the Rules Committee. 
1 f Applause.] 

They say that all these organizations supporting the- Foret 
offer who are Begging the· House to vote on it a--re fooled. Let 
u see if the are. 
STATEMENT 01" MR". CfRAY STLVER, OF TRE" .BIERI"CAN P'ARM BUREMJ' FEDllR

ATION. 

.At a· hearing f>efore- the Commit.too on AgricrrltUI"e• of the 
, House. on .fanna:rr 29; 1923', l\f-r: G'ray Silver, the' Washington 

representative of tlie American Farm Bureau Federation, in· a: 
. statement malle to the commitf.e·e, presented' to- the committee 
1 
a cfetailed expfanntfon o! how the prtce of Chilean nitrate· is 
fixed for the farmer and controlled by the •i pool " ot nitra~ 
buyers in-London i'n agreeme1lt with the London nitrate com
mittee of tlre~ Chilean- Nitrai:e Ptoducers' Associatfun: !Eis 

· sC:rtemenf appears- on pages- 49 and 50 of the liearln'g$ ami is.. 
· as follows: 

L. In ordeu to lreep the price of Chilean. nitrate attec the war as 
nearly as po~ ·lbfe up to war prices, in J.anuar1, 1919, the Chilean 

-itrRte' Producel·s' Asso-elatlon wru formed-a price-fl.Eng. trus-1! of the 
mo t extrenm type. . 

2. The American-owned v.ian.ts in Chile, which produce less than 3 
p-er cent of the total Chilean nitrate production, are not actuall:f 
members of the Chilean Nib'ate Producers' Association, and wer~ per
mitted' to remain outsidP.- of tb association on the plea of the Amert 
can. antitrust laws, but th American. Chilean nitrate operators have 
continued to work without friction with tlie association and have not 
been guilty of selling nitrates under the prices fl:xed by the. as&ocia:fiott 
or in competition wttb i't:. 

, 3. The first trust business do,ne b:v the. association w.as. t'o p.ush the 
· pr1ce or nitrate in 1919 up to 1-S slilllingg- per Spanisli quintal, w1iich 
, at t1ie norma-11 exchange· ls $96. 11 per long- ton, which wllS' the highest 

prtee- Pver lrnowu for · Chilean nitra.te; not exceptin_g- the war pei:i.od. 
4. The association allots the quotas oL production to every rutrate 

plant in Chile, fixes the pri.ce of nitrate, and makes al~ sales etrectivc. 
In caseg where' pfants can not pl'oduce nitl'a-te at the prl'ees- ~xed by- the 
association: tlu!se:- plITTrts are allow-ed to• sell their produeti-0n• quotas 
to more e.fflcient organizations ; and the lai:ger operators, in order to 
have their plants work to capacity, pay tlie small and inefficient plants 
a- bonus of $41 per t-on actual exchan~e, inn:l these large· operatot:..<! are 
very glad to pay- thi bonus· to, the· in.efficient operators, aw the large 
and efficient o.peratoxs get all of the· bonus back and more from the 

c~su,_rr;- German' nitrate· owners and opera.tors in; Chile are second 
only to the Englmlr in the extent otl their operations,, andi their plants 
a.re the moRt efficient of any nitrate operators in Chlie. 

6. In 1919- the German nitrate operators were not membei:s of ~e 
Chilean Nitrate Producer ' A sociatiorr, and the Germans through their 
own organi-z-ation were able ~ supply-the· German farmers with nitl'Olfell 
fertilizer from the coke ovens and war-built air-nitrogen. fixation 
pfants o when the. top-notcll price was set by .the association of• 18 
sllilUn~ the. t:krmans, not beia~ members ofl the- association:, began 
to cutr thEf fixed. pnice a"Dd put 2'10,500 tons on the market; which t~e.! 
sold,. and had an. additional 89,000 toru1 available for the year ending 

Ju.}: ~·h~9i!sociation, finding itself pinched by this German competi
tion invited the German eompanies into the• association, but the Gel'
IW.Ul's.,. having them on the hip, insisted ~ey first be ~al~owed to sell 
their surplus of' nitrate stock. To meet this the assoc1atron agreed to 
pny the German companies an indemnity which figures $1.,668,7.06. at 
noDmal exchange; and with this arrangem~nt ot a bonus to the Gei:man 
eompanies the. pool erke was maintalnea. 

8. Tbe price or $:i per- ton paid to the· inefficient plants for fbeir 
production quotas and thls German. ind'emnity bonus are paid about 
on-e-half by the· .AJ:nerican farmers and about one-half by the rest of 
the world-Germany in the meantime having her home supply. 

9: The net result to AmP.rican farmers is : 
He pays the pTiue fixed by· the· association and he pays for the 

inefficient and idle plants in Chile; a.rut the German syndicate sees 
to it that ~rman-produced nitrates do not compete with Chilean 
nitrates, while tlie• Amel'ican producers:. oil ammonium sulphate see to 
it that the.in product does not compete with either. 

10. It n1tra1!e plant No. 2 at Muscle Shoals had been put in opera
tion prompt!~ aftei: the war and its production had been allowed to 
flow into, the market without fixed price and in actual competition. 
the ChileaIL Nih:a.:te Produ.cers' Association -price-fixing organization 
would have broken down. We could easily have done the same as 
Gei·many ditli where> with.. the Haber process alone ~rmany is1 coming 
to produce almost twice as much nituogen1 as- she fo1·merly imported 

ft:11¥. ~1i:~e.condition of' the nitrate ma·rket caused by the high· prices 
maintained· by; the pool was such that the factories in Chile had to 
close down· from overproductlon1 with nitrates stocked in the Chilean 
ports unable to move, and the whole country ot ChUe was being de
moraliz-ed, since- tfi~ production of Chilean nitrate is the chief industry 
and the mainstay of tlie Chilean· Government. The asS<>ciatiorr bel!ge.d 
the pool to redtroo the prlee so that the Chilean facto.ries could go 
back toi -work. The pool, , having the upper hand under their pr.ice
ffxi.D"' agree-ments,. refusea to reduce th·e prices until the assocfo.Uon 
tin-al& agreedl to sign a new agi:eement under which the assecla.tion 
gu&rante'ed a minimum compensation of: $-Z,305.000. This ag>eement 
covered the period up to June 30, 1923, and, of course; the American 
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farmer is paying his one-half of this amount on each ton be buys of 
Chilean n itrate. 

12. Fina lly and in the meantime, with this arrangement in Germany1 the GPrma n farmer gets his nitrogen fertilizers for about one-balr 
what the AmPrican farmer pays . 

13. The American farmer also pays the English coal miners for the 
power t hat produces bis nitrates in Chile when bis power for pro
ducing nitra tes could be generated from water power at Muscle Shoals. 
The American farmer pays freight on the coal from England to Chile 
on Englii;b .·hips , and then when the nitrates are ready for shipment 
from Chile be pays $11.20 export duty t o Chile; and when bis Chilean 
nitrate start. from a Chilean port be pays a toll for bis nitrate to 
pass through his own country's canalr..... which he helped to build-this 
toll being kindly arranged for him by .1.1,;nglish diplomacy. 

14. Yet wit h a ll this, . ome say there is no trust and no price fixing. 
15. As a furth<'I' nitrate aid to the American farmer, the ammonium

sulphate produ cers get $5 per ton protection against t he German im
portations-and forthwith the Ch.ilean nitrate producers step up the 
price $6 per ton. 

FAR111ERS NEITHER IGNORANT NOR FOOLED. 

The farmers fooled! No; they have been buncoed by the 
majority leader of the House and the chairman of tbe Rules 
Committee. 

Henry Ford is an American and tbe allied influences and 
organizations supporting his offer are Americans, but tbe oppo
sition to his offer is s_upported and applauded by the British 
and Chilean nitrate interests, the leader in the fight against the 
farmers of this country to be relieved from this practice being 
the Alabama Power Co., British owned. 

The Ford offer and its Ame1·ica11 allies and supporters may 
be denied; they have been denied a vote by the majority leader 
of the House and the chairman of the Rules Committee; but 
Henry Ford's offer and its American allies are only delayed; 
they are not defeated; and when the next Congress meets a 
vote will be had in the House, led along with others on the 
Republican side by such men as the two gentlemen from Illinois, 
the chairman of the Appropriations Co~mittee, :Ur. ~IADnEN, 
and the acting chairman of the Military Committee of the House, 
~Ir. l\IcKE~zIE, and Henry Ford's offer will be accepted and the 
British interests and their allies will be defeated, as some of 
their allies in this House were defeated in the last election. 
[Applause.] 

The responsible Republican majority of this House have re
jected the wise advice of such distinguished and able leaders 
as the lamented Mr. Mrum and Mr. MADDEN" or Illinois, both 
of whom have urged the acceptance of the l!~ord offer. Only a 
short while ago the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. :M.wDE:N] de
lh-ered a masterly anu convincing address in favor of the Ford 
offer in which he clearly demonstrated that as a plain business 
propos:tion it should be accepted-a speech which no one has 
dared to attempt to answer. Neither of the e <Tentleman came 
from agricultural con. tituencies. They came from Chicago, but 
they had the vision to see that this is a national and by no 
means a sectional question, and that it Js one wh!ch vitally 
concerns not only the farmer but the consumers in the cities 
who desire greater production and cheaper food. You have re
jecteu the addce of such able men in your party as the gentle
man from Illinoi [~Ir. McKE:.\'ZTE], the acting chairman of the 
Cop:lmittee on :Military Affairs, W"hlch conducted an erllaustive 
im·e. tigation of this and other offers, and of the gentlemen from 
1\lichigan, ::\lr. KELLEY and Mr. JAMES, and others. These gen
tlemeu had the statesmanship tori e abo>e sectionalism, misrep
resentation, anc.1 false propaganda, and any possible difference 
they may have '\ith either the public or prilate Yiews of l\Ir. 
Ford and to consider this question as one of broad, national 
importance. You have preferred to follow the leadership of the 
gentleman from Kan as, backed by the majority leader from 
·wyoming. Rut do not deceive yourselves. Do not imagine that 
the farmers are ignorant of what is going on; that they are not 
aware of this betrayal of their interest; that they do not know 
,,·b y they have not been given this relief. You need not cloak 
yourseln~s 'Tith any such idea for they will tenr that cloak oft 
of you when they have opportunity at the next election. 

RELIEJ.i' MOST NEEDED BY THJ<l FARMBRS. 

You ha Ye told the farmers that you were giving them relief in 
the extt>nsion of their credit. . That is all very well, but I wish 
to call your attention to the fact that, while extension of credit 
i : important, after all the farmers are more interested in the 
wnys ancl means to avoid going in debt. They wish above all 
else for legislative and administrative action which wi11 enable 
them to produce nt less cost, something which has been denied 
them by the refusal for nearly two year to permit a vote on the 
propo ition of Mr. Ford. Tlley vastly prefer to avoid debt by 
increasing their production and by being afforded markets for 
the protlu<:ts of their labor. If I had the time I could show _you 
a chart which sho" .. · thnt the expenditures of farmers for fer
tilizers in the lust 10 years has, with the exception of three or 
four of the smaller States, increased all the way from 100 per 
cemt to nearly 1,500 per cent. The great agricultural State of 

Kansas, which is so badly misrepresented on this question by 
the gentleman from Kanf;as, stand. second on the list. The ex
penditures of Kansas farmers for fertilizers in the last 10 years 
have increased 1,200 per cent. Do you not think tlie K an. an 
farmer knows something of what is going on here ? 

As proof of that fact the lower house of the Kansas Legisla
ture a short while ago unanimously adopted a resolution asking 
Congress and asking the chairman of the CommHtee on Rules, 
who hails from Kan a , to permit the representative. of the 
people to have a vote upon th proposition of whether or not 
Mr. Ford's offer should be accepted. That i. not the only legis
lature which has so acted. A number of legislature!"; throughout 
the country have m·ged Congres, to at lea t permit a vote on 
this proposition. I bold in my band a copy of a re.-olution 
adopted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of Missomi, adopted unanimously in the house and with 
only one dissenting vote in the senate. That resolution is as 
follows: 

Whereas among the most important lesson of the World War is 
that any nation which is not prepared to supply it<; own nit1·ogen for 
explosives is unprepared for war and national defen e ; and 

Whereas the preservation and increased fertility of the soil of the 
farms of our country is an econom.ic necessity, as well as a national 
duty; and 

Whereas the total cost at our ports ot imported Chilean and Peruvian 
nitrates to the industries and to agriculture in our Nation since 1831 
amounts approximately to the staggering sum of $1,000,000,000, nearly 
all of which has been. paid since 1867 · and 

Whereas the fertilizer bill of the farmers of our country increased 
from 1910 to 1920 $211,517,259, or 184 per cent: a.nd, as an example 
of States, the purchases of fertilizers by the farmers of Missouri in 
the same decade increased 487 p€r cent; and 

Whereas several tenders were submitted the Federal Government for 
the lease and purchase of the Muscle Shoals project, all of which tenders 
we1·e discarded by una•imous votes of the committees of Congress, ex
cept the one offered by Henry Ford, thus leaving his as the only alterna
tive to goT'ernmental operation of this gigantic undertaking; and 

Wherea · Henry Ford' !': offer, given at the invitation of the Federal 
Government, for Muscle Shoals proposes and guarantees to keep nitrate 
plan t :Xo. 2 in a state of readines::i for the war needs of the Nation 
and to produce nitrogen tor agricultural purposes equal to about halt 
()f the nit1·ogen contained in tl1 e importations from Chtle in normal 
years preceding and following the World War; and 

Whereas the Ford tender, though made first on July 8, 1921, and 
finally submitted to the Congress of the United States more than seven 
months ago, still stands as the only proposal except that of govern· 
mental operation for the utilization of the Muscle Sheals project, with 
no action taken b.Y either Ho11se of the Congres : Now, therefore, be it 

Resol'l:ed, That having full confidence in the fertilizer benefits and 
economies that will tlow to the !armor~ of our country if Henry Ford's 
oft'er is accepted ; and believing that as a matter of fairness and square 
dealing with Mr. Ford his offer should either be accepted or rejected 
l~Jh:e 1ing~~~e~fore the adjournment of the Sixty-seventh Congress: 

Resolved, That governmental operation of thL<i great nitrate, fertilizer, 
water power, and transportation project ts highly undesirable in that 
such disposition· of it throws the Federal Government into direct com· 
petition with private enterprise: And be it finally 

Resowed, That we urgently request our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress to do everything in their power to get the Henry Ford 
tender for Muscle Shoals voted on and accepted before March 4 next; 
and that copies of this resolution be promptly forwarded to the Presi
dent of the United States, to the Vice President, te the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and to each Member of the Congress from 
the State ~f .Missouri. 

As the gentleman from Alabama [l\Ir. A.L:lloN] bas suggested, 
the Legislature of the State of Nebraska passed similar resolu
tions, and a number of other State legislatures have done the 
same. The request and demand that Congress should at least 
vote upon this proposition is not confined to any one section of 
the country. It comes from every section of the country; not 
only the South, but the North, the East, the West. As a .sample 
of some of the editorials appearing in every section of the 
country I rea~ from an editorial in the Worcester (Mass.) · 
Telegram dated February 12, 1922: 

MU S CLE SHOALS, TIIE SA"E YES TERDAY, TO· DAY, A.-..o-
lt ls apparent that the situation witb regard to Muscle Shoals will 

be the same when Congress adjourns as It was when Congress met. 
That is, all the talk and all the argument over the great plant hali' come 
to nothing so far as its completion or disposal ls concerned. .\s long 
as there was not an oft'er made for It Congress was constantly insisting 
that something be done toward its disposal. Then when something 
was done and Mr. Ford came with hls offer Congress stopped Insisting 
that something be done and began Insisting that nothing be done. '.rhe 
result was that the Ford oft".er was blocked, and now the status of Muscle 
Shoals ls the same as lt was a year ago. 

Yet the United States Gove1·nment will not complPte the plant at 
Muscle Shoals. It is not advisable that it should. It ls advisable that 
the plant should be completed and then operated as a private enter· 
prise. 

But the moment any plan ls put forward looking 10 that end Con
gress takPs attitude reminding of the fable of the dog in the manger, 
regards that offer with suspicion, apparently thinks the Government 
is to be done out of vast sums of money, and lns i ts on continuation 
of do-nothing policy. 

A good deal of water h-as gone over the dam at Muscle Shoals since 
Congress began to consider and to pick t<' pieces proposals to have it 
taken oft' the Government's hands. A good deal more water will go over 
the dam at Muscle Shoals before anything will be done toward accom
plishment of the transfer to private enterprise if In the future the policy 
ot the present Congress toward any proposal made ls continued. 
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The offer of Mr. Ford, which, if ~ accepted, would relieve in 

· Jarge measure the farmers of this staggering burden of expense 
by reducing the cost of fertilizer through competition with 
foreign nitrate interests and the Fertilizer Trust of this country, 
may be defeated in this Congi·ess solely by the action of the 
majority leader and the chairman of the Committee on Rules, 
who have taken advantage of the rules of the House to prevent 
a vote; but I wish to repeat that this p1·oposition will be 
accepted in the next Congress, as it would have been in this 
if a vote had been permitted. 
IXTERE8T OF THE NATION' DEM.!.XDS RELIEF FOR THE AMERICAN F.AR~IER. 

Ur. Chairman, we are passing through .a dangerous period. 
The wisest statesmanship and the most unselfish patriotism is 
needed to guide our country along the road of happiness and 
prosperity. Congress can not afford to neglect the interests of 
agriculture. The prosperity of all classes of our citizenship 
is dependent primarily upon the farmer, for as he prospers so 
will the country prosper. Before the war 30 per cent of our 
population Jived on the farm. Now only 24 per cent dwell on 
the fa1·m. The effect of such a falling off of our farming popu
lation is manifest. It is certain to increase the cost of living, 
and the prosperity of the country is bound to suffer unless 
something is done to change this condition of affairs. Some
thing must be done to attract people to the farm, and this can 
only be done by increasing the productivity of our soil, thus 
making farm life more profitable. We must not overlook the 
fact that the standard of living of the American farmer is 
higher than that of tbe farmers of other countries. Certainly 
no one would haYe it otherwise. We now produce a surplus 
of farm products for foreign markets. But if other countries, 
as some of them are now doing, make it possible for their 
farmers to get cheaper fertilizer, thus increasing the produc
tivity of their soil, and our Government fails to do so, then the 
time will come when we will not only not produce enough for 
export but we will not even produce enough for domestic con
sumption. No greater blow can be struck at the foundation 
of our Nation's prosperity than to deny to the farmers the 
remedial legislation and relief ·which they seek and have the 
right to demand. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gen
tleman from Kentucky [Mr. LANGLEY]. 

l\1r. LANGLEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I am in hearty sympathy with the sentiments expressed 
by my friend from Tennessee [!fr. BYRNS] regarding the merits 
of the Muscle Shoals proposition, and I intend to vote for the 
Ford proposition if I ever get an ()pportunity to do so. [Ap
plause.] 

Unlike my friend from l\lassachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN], who 
spoke awhile ago, I am going to claim your attention for a few 
minutes on a subject which is not included ill this bill, I regret 
to say, viz, an appropriation for public buildings throughout 
the countl'y. Some of my colleagues have indicated they may 
desire to ask me a question or two, but I trust they will defer 
their questions untU I have brought out two or three points I 
desire to cover, and then I shall be glad to yield, if my time 
will permit. 

It bas now been 10 years since we passed an omnibus public 
buildings bill, and I feel that the conditions in various parts of 
the country warrant me in saying that the enactment of another 
omnibus bill has already been much too long deferred. [Ap
plause.] As most of you are aware, I have been an earnest 
advocate of the passage of such a bill during this Congress; 
but upon second thought we concluded that it would not be 
possible to secure its enactment into law now in view of exist.:. 
ing conditions, and so we finally decided not to insist . upori 
reporting such a blll this session since it would involve a large 
amount of unnecessary work and the collection of data, which 
in many instances would probably be more or less antiquated 
when the time arrives for passing a bill. I think this ls the 
attitude of practically all the members of our committee. We 
do not feel that anything beneficial can be accomplished by 
butting a brick wall merely for the sake of butting. As gentle
men are aware, about $13,000,000, authorized by the act of 10 
years ago, remain unexpended for the reason that the advance 
in the cost of labor and materials due to the World Wa-r made 
it impossible in more than 100 cases to get bids within the 
limits of the act. In addition to that, the postal business 
throughout the country bas more than doubled in the last dec
ade, and in many iqstances emergencies have arisen requiring 
the erectfon of public buildings for housing Government ac
tivities whicl1 were not and could not baYe .been anticipated 10 
years ago. 

It is interesting to note in this connection the report of our 
committee four years ago on an omnibus bill which did not be
come a law because of the financial condition of the Treasury 
resulting from the World War: 

[Report to accompany H. R. 15987.J 
The last general public 'building bill passed by Congress was approved 

by the President on the 4th day of Marcb, 1913, and carrtea authoriza
tions which in the aggregate amounted to approximately $40,000,000. 
During the six years which have passed since the approval of that bill 
by President Taft the growth of the country in population, in wealth, 
in business, and in manufacturing and industrial enterprise bas been 
so great as to increase tremendously the demand for new, enlarged, and 
better facilities for the economic and efficient transaction of the public 
business. Every line of Federal activity bas kept pace with the progress 
of the age, and to-day in very many of the cities and towns of the 
country the public business Is being conducted in such ove1·crowded, ill
ventilated, insanitary, and germ-Infested shacks as not only to i·educe 
materially the efficieucy of the employees, but t-0 seriously jeopardize 
their health and that of the people of the communities in which they 
are allowed to remain. In many 01' the cities of the United States 
postal employees are forced to work under artificial light both night 
and day; they are located in many instances In damp, lnsanitary base
ment rooms, and are so crowded that in numerous buildings the space 
for each employee ranges trom 19 square feet to 70 square feet. 

The best authorities agree that there should be, as a minimum, 100 
square feet to each employee in order to secure the most efficient 
service, and undoubtedly human beings should not be compelled to 
work in a building where the space allotted them is less than 10 by 
10 feet, or 100 square feet. It would work better, both for efficiency 
and for health, if each employee could have not less than 200 square 
feet. This condition is not confined to the large cities, as it obtains 
also in the smaller places, and indeed the post offices in the smaller 
places are more of a menace to the health of the general public than 
are the post offices in the large cities. In the large cities where the 
public business is transacted, as a rule, in buildings owned by the 
Government, custodians are in charge who are furnished with janitors 
and charwomen who are employed to keep the buildlngit clean a.nd 
sanitary, whereas in rented buildings it mmally devolves on the post
master to attend to this, and as the buJlding is usually old, dilapi
dated, and widesirable, no particular effort is made to keep it clean, 
and it is a very fertile breeding place for disease germs of every char
acter. Mail sacks are daily brought into places 01' this kind, thrown 
upon the dirty, germ-infested floor, and in a day or so filled with 
mail; they are sent to the railroad station and .started on their journey 
through the country carrying with them the seeds of pestilence and 
death. We have said that these rented buildings in the smaller cities 
and towns are usually " old, dilapidated, and undesirable," and this 
is not only true, but there is a good and sufficient reason for its bein~ 
true. The reason is that the Government will not pay sufficient .rent 
to secure one o.f the best buildings in the town, and in addition, 
generally requires the landlord to equip the building with lock boxes 
and other post-office fixtures, which are useless to him when his build-
ing ceases to be used for post-office purposes. · 

The growth of the Parcel Post Service has been so great that in very 
many cities and towns the postal employees have been forced to use the 
basements, sidewalks, and in some instances the lawns or grassplots 
surrounding the buildings. Mezzanine tl.oors have been placed in ma.ny 
buildings in efforts to furnish more room for employees, but these make
shifts . have in most cases proven unsatisfactory, the chief result being 
to force employees to work in hot, stuffy quarters under artificial Hght. 
In fact, the hearings before the committee, and the facts which have 
been known to the committee for some time past, disclose conditions 
which are disgraceful to this great Government, and they can not be 
remedied too quickly for the honor of the country as well as for the 
comfort and the efficiency of the employees. Up to six years afo it was 
the custom of Congress to pass an omnibus public building bil at least 
every two years, and sometimes oftener; but, as stated in the beginning 
of the report, no general public building \till has been passed during the 
past six years. .As these biennial public building bills in normal times 
carried from thirty to forty mlllions of dollars. and as we are now 
practically reporting three bills in one, it should not surprise anyone it' 
this bill should carry from ninety to one hundred and twenty millions 
of dollars. When the marvelous growth of the country and the Postal 
Service is considered, the great increase in the number of postal em
ployees, the addition of the parcel post, and the postal savings and the 
accounting system to the service, it would not be surprising if the bill 
should carry as much as $200,000,000. The bill, in fact, carries authori
zations amounting in the aggregate to the sum of $61,678,300, but this 
will be reduced by the amounts which will be secured from the sale of 
buildings and lots in certain cities provided for in the blll, which we 
can not exactly estimate, for the reason that these amounts have been 
left to the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, but we can rea
sonably ~""t"pect to realize at least $2,855,000. Of the total amount car
ried in the bill $12,494,300 is carried for fhe purpose 01' enabling the 
Secretary of the Treasury to carry out existing provisions 01' law. 

In other words, Congress has heretofore authorized the purchase ot 
land, the erection, or the enlargement, or the extension, or the remod
eling, or the repair of public buildings, and it has been found that 
sufficient money to buy the land, or to erect the building, or to 
enlarge, extend, remodel, or repair the building, as the case may be, 
has not been authorized, and therefore nothing can be done until 
these increases are authorized by Congress. Thus it will be seen 'that 
~ongroos must make these additional authorizations if the law is to 
be executed and some of these projects have been held u8 for 9 or 
1o;ears. Of the total amount carried in the bill, $9,021, 00 ls car
rle to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to enlarge, extend, re
model, rebuild, reconstruct, or improve certain buildings 'f here the 
growth of business has been such as to make it impractical to carry on 
the pubHc business therein and where it is thought to be for the best 
interests of the Government and the public service. Of the total 
amount carried in the bill, $12,710,000 is carried to enable the Secre
tary of the Treasury to erect public buildings upon land which is 
already owned by the Government; that is to say, upon land in cities 
and towns bought by the Secretary of the Treasury under and by 
virtue of acts of Congress heretofore passed. Cong1:ess directed that 
these lots be purchased and appropriated the money to pay for the 
same, with the express declaration. that the purpose was to erect 
these buildings thereon. The committee bas sought to authorize l.n this 

~~~lbu~~~~1ii8t a~a~·~fe~ r~a~t~ 'b~~~e &lto~J'JJRfs t6i~~i:dee~~~· th~f cZfn~ 
struction of a marine hospital at San Francisco, Calif., a quarantine 
station at New Orleans, La., and an armory at the city 01' Washington, 
the Capital of the Nat1Qn. So it will be seen that of tbe total amount 
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car;ied in the bill, $.36,62.5,300 represents items which Cong»eStf must ' h-e 1Si n I t d •;th •t. h 
provide for or else repeal the law under which they were originally 0 onger conneq e 1 wr · I I S ulli not attempt· to. an-
authorized, and in· addition allow the business or the- Government to swer that article· .except ta· say that that portion of it which 
continue to be inefficiently done and· these- bulldingH to go to ruiru fon refe17s to. me-lgnore8'. the exphmatiorn wllich I made in the Hou=-· 
the lack of needed repairs. As the amount last named. is. made:: up of t th t• the o.t:: 
matters which Congress is obligated to- provide for under previous· a e ime · billi in question was· under consid~ration. Our 
legislation, we E:1ubmit tlia.t in all fairness that amount should not be com~ttee . is, tofe.rabl'y familiar- with the· condftions in various, 
chflrged up against this bill. sections of the countny T . h aII 11 -"" 

Of the- total amount carried in the bill, $23$33,000 is carried. for · · · .Li ave person Y co ·ecLed figuresi 
the purchase of new sites and the erection. thereon of new buildln"3 showing ·the: amount · Of annual renta:l now being paid by the 
and $4,12D,OOO is cauied for the purchase of neW' sites only. aggre- Government fO£ buildings, many of which aTe insanitary, :non
gating $27,453,000, which is the amount carried by this bill for new , :fir~proof, and who11;¥ inadequate tO' meet the requirements. 
pro~ects in. addition to · the amounts for the- marine hospital, the quar- Tlns annual rental amounts to apnr0,.....; ....... "tely $21,000,000, b"._ 
antme station, and the armovy, and we. respectfully submit that this is v ·~ "' 
what is really chargeable to the bill, and these items a.i:e justified and tween $121000,000 and $13,000,000 of which is expended by the 
needed. We have adhered stci.ctly toi the> rule as laid down in the act · Post Office Department alone. At the prevailine. rate of inter-
of March 4, 1913, and' have providedi for. a site at: no place where the. st t hf h the Go ~ 
postal receiptS' were less than $6,000- per annum,. nor have w.e pr<>vide<L e a . w c · . ~er.ruµent could borrow money, at least 
for a building a.t anY' place whereo the postaL receipts were less. tha:n $5.00,000,000 . could be expended on · the. construction of needed 
~10,000 per ·annum, except in a verv few places where a site had already· public builliings and stur a net saving, could be made in the 
been porcliased andl where the receipts were. so near $101000 per annum item. of mterest alon"'" t.o say nothin2: of the added advantage ,,41 
that they would unuorrbtedly go much bey-ond it before- the· huilding ""' ~ .,,.J, 

could be constructed. In section 24· of the. bil:l we· ba-ve formulated w h~vu:ig substantiaI, roomy, .sanitary, and fireproof buildings fo1• 
plan: for the expeditions cbnstructi-On ot these buildings which we be· housmg Gm·ernment activities~ I have here a letter addressed 
lleve is• workabfe and will result ht eliminating. some of the " red tape •• to me as chairman of the committee bv, the. Postmaster Gener~ 1 
heretofore alwayg atf.endll'Ilt uponi the construction of public. buildings. " i:u 
We hav inserted this s.ection in ordet: that the Go-vernment'si public outlining the general situation,. which he describes as acute and 
bulfding work may aid in some- degree in giving:- wot•k' to our veturning ur~. I can not place tlie situation before you as concisely 
soldiers a:nd others o~ the unemployed: These buildings are· needed in and CL'tll'atel th p tma te G · 
the interest of the public service,. a;nct they should be. built now ln ru · Y as e os s I: eneral does and I shall in-
order to a.kl in the readjustment o4l business- and labo.r to oun changed elude this letter as a part Of my remarli:s. ,. 
conditlona. Of course, ill matters aTe to so lag that work' will not be' Referi~ing. fo a previon& communication sent to tlle Congress 
begun olll these buildings for several' years, then the p.assage o! this on. August 21 last, the Postmaster General says ·. 
biU will not aid in our ll'eadju&tment other than the aid whlchi will 
come. from the moral effect o.f the G-Overnment resuming. its. building> Oll'FrCE OF T.R'JC, PoSTMASTJllR GB1'11RAL,. 
operations, but we- oelieve. that under· the· pla.Ii suggested work. can begin: Washington', D. C., December 11, 1!JU. 
on the buildings· au.thorlzed in thi<; bill within. six months, a!tec· itSl Hon . .TOK~ W. LANGL•Y:, 
passage and approvai. England, France; and; oth~r countriea are en- Cltairman Committee o1i- Public Btd'!dings tmd Groimd8, 
gaged in expending ma:ny millions o!' ct.olla.rg, to give employment to House of R,_rese»itat~••••. 
their people, and surely the ~ Unit~ St.ates can afford to expend a few . . ~r- .. v.,a 
millions in an effort to aid our unemployed, and especially. when. th~ t MY DliliW M~t· tLANGLFL · On Au~ust 21~ 1922, r had the llonor to send 
money is to be expended f"or s-o laudable a pm·pose. 0 your comml ee a communication. concerning the owner big by th• 

We expect the. cry of "pork. bru:i;el" to be raised by sensational Govern!llent of such new postal buildings as ~ust of necessity be erected 
yellow journals, by politiela:ns wbose whole stock' in trade consists- im fr0.'!f time to time to accommodate the rap~dly expanding vofume or 
loud declarations of theiT tealcy to. the. interestif of the "deer peePUl" mai · . . . 
and alleged statesmen deluded wtth the Idea th.at. a stern.. and solemro . Basing my recommendation: w..holly. <?rf prinCiples or business economy; . 
visage is. the- Ia:st W'Ord in al1 ltnpwtedge and wisdom. The " pork 1 cited the fact t~at t~e d.epartment IS. constantly comp.el~e& to secure 
barrel " cry is· always' raised against buildings for the. smaller cities ~~dltional postal oulldings bJ7 co.nt~actrng fc_>r lease·s of structures not · 
and towns. Million can be an.thorized foe tlTe· cities, and none o'f 10 existen.ce b1:1t. to be erected, by pnvate CRl>"Ital. .Altbougn such Teases 
these patriots who· are the sel~constltnted guardians o1l the· inter.asts: are negotiated.· with the gt'ea.test care a~d. throughi th~ liesti competition· 
of the ""deer peepul" e'°'er even. in.quire into the merits of' the propos.iJ.- nva~a.ble, they. are usuall31 made on an. mvestment baslS of from 8: to 16 
tion·, bnf let it be suggested that a,. building should be construcfid, at' per cent. 
some thdvin-g, growing aspiring small! city. or town at a cost of a few This st~te ot affairs arises, from the ta:ct tlia~ generally speaking. 
thousand dollnrs and i.n'-stautly, without making any in:vestiga.non, it Congress rn .the pa.st has fo.l~owed the pohcy ot appropriating. moneys 
ts loudly denounced as a "pork ba1·ret1" proposition. Take. the prese11t for the l~asrng of postal. buildings, but .has not, appropriated' fon the 
bill and oniy about 3.0 per cent ot ft goes to. the smaller cities and construc~on ~nd ownership of such buildIB~ as they becom& necessary . . 
towns. In addition to the fact that th~e buildings. ave needeu for the The Postal Sel'~iee m.ust · be maintained. Mail is· received in SU'Ch 
public service, let us call . a'ttention t~ the fruct thaf the people of the -volume a.s !he public busmess require'S. It must be housed, transmitted~ 
small cities and t-0wns and toe people' living: tributary- thereto.. pay and delivered m ~fety. The department cau not declin~ to negotiate 
their taxes and perfM!m their other civil duties to the- Government. leases on new buildings. They mus't be bad : ollierwise valuable mail 
In time of wa:r· thl!y ch!'erfuUy fuTni.sh their sons to caxry the ffa:g 1s exposed to the ele1!1ents and ruined in transmission. 
where thiclrest·fall fhe shell and othe~· messengers of death·. rn, fact, liJnder the law as it exists to day the department is abl'lolutely com
tbere a.re no tietter citizens of th~ RepubUc than are they: and au they pelled. to execute. leases on. the best terms, it can get., whether they atle 
ever' see of their G<H'ernment is tbe mail, and why· sho~ld not wlien. reasonable. or otherwise. . 
conditions warrant it. a Government build1J1g be· erected in, their Entert.aming the bellet that Congress would' change· this policy as 
midst, in which may be- transacted theil• business with their G-OveriT- soon .a · it could come to· a complete understanding of all faets,. I have , 
ment? In addition &» its ugefulness: n-0thing so· inspil"es a:nd stimu:. ~eframed from ao~pletlng. contracts for the erection of certain build
lates the patriotism• of the citizen as rooking upon a Federal bullding mgs, although their urgency is great. 
in his own home town. It represents to his mlnd the majesty or tlie . It is the purpose o! this letter to present those cases to your con· 
law the grandeur of the Republic, and the transcendent glory of a side.ration wll1c.h arE!' Just now particuJ.ru.oly- pressing and which will 
great people. The Uhited States o'f Ameriea is not a pauper and the become exceedingly a.cute. befoue· buildings ca.n be constructed. 
Government should not be a tenant when it is possible to 'avoid it. It is. also the pu~pose of this letter to explain to you more fully 
The doing without necessary thtngs is not economy-it is. simplj" tile entire leas~g s1tuation,. showing- how Ieases now in existence are 
penurrousness. constantly expll'ing, presenting' almost. daily problems as to wliethe-r 

We are carrying in this blll a provision for the relief of certain th~y . shall be renewed or noL But if. the- policy of owning postal 
contractors but as a separate bill has already been repurted to the bu!ldmgs shall be adopted' by Congress, the logical method, in. my 
Rouse cov~ring that subject, we t'hink it only necessary to refer to opmion, would·. ~e to take care ot. the pres.sing cases as they occm· 
the report" which accompa.nles that separate bill. by ownershipr Just as under the. present. policy we take care of them 

The committee reports the bill with the recommendation· that the · by .leasing, aithough I do not wish to presume upon the manner in 
same be passed without amendment. which Congress may see fit ta ac~ in these matters. 

'l'he extent to which this Ieasmg policy has gone and the extent to 
Since this report was made the need for public buildings wlHch. _it will g~, ~ the ne.ict tew years is almost mrtling. In my 

ha grown steadily wo.rse and with in.creasing rapidity for.mer commurucatlon I recited that we now have 5.846 post-office · buildings under lease, while the Government owns only I 132 Many 
Some time ag~ I made• the statement that an immediate ap- of the &-Overument--0wned buildings have become outgvown. The 

propriatfon of less. than $100,000;000 would not be adequate to aggregate annual r~I for leased quarters is about $12,000,000 Un· 
meet. the most pressing needs of the Government. That state- ~~~ ;~a~l~n:fefr~llcy is adopted. this will increase bl! large amounts 
ment was attacked not only by newspapers and magazine~ but Tbese leases- are expiring almost daily,· and' whenever one expires 
was extensively exploited in the late congressional campaign it presents a new .probl~m of what shall be done in a given locality. · 

• . • 11. T . . . Renewals are made at rncreases of from two to four times the old 
as another attempt to raid t.i.:e r~asury with a pork ?arrel rate: altllough careful study is made in each case and every possible 
bill Thei:e are some people Ill tlus country who mamfestly eJf"ort made t? secure the best terms. The popular objection to chang-
think th.at a Congressman ·who votes for an appropriation of ing the .location of post offiaes,. partic?}a.rly iru the smaller cities an.d 

. . towns, militates strongly. against makmg a !ood trade for a lease 
millwns· Of dollars for the erection Of monumental buildings. fn The greatest actual and imperative deman for new buildings comes 
the great civic centers is a patriot, while those who insist that trom the. larger cities and. from rapidly. growing cities, where _parcel
the smaller cities-should likewise be provided for in accordan"e post stations, substations, a.nd garages.must consta~tly be added. An-

. "' other class of cities where the bulldmg problem is acute are those 
with th.en: needs are. merely pork-barrel advocates. In a recent having a single Government~owned building which is no longer ade
is ue of Collier's Magazine there appeared ai two-page article quate fot the needs of the office, and where men are obliged to work 

· ti f · $100 000 000 b"ll · · fu insanitary cellars or basements. attaclang my sugges on or a. , , 1 , and contammg · The department has for more than a.. year been investigatlug- this 
a number of statements that were wholly inaccurate and en- problem o! buildings and has been making- a careful survey to determine. 
tirely unwarranted by the facts. The author of that article.. the.1 adequacy ot space in postl!-1: ?uildlngs. Since it requires from. one 
was one Byron R. Newton, a former Assistant Secretary of the ~at~'it~~rrhJ0ni~J1sst:f~1ii.c~l~~~.gs, it is necessary to anticipate to 
Treasury. I presume some of' yon remember him. While he While we ha-ve reliable information from more than 1001 post ofiices~. 
was in tll:t!: subordinate position he seemed to think that the. that. th-e space .for the posta~ business- is wholly inadequate and the 

I 
. U . d' S t T . . ed - . cond~tions unsmbl.~le and while these cases are .beJng more carefully 

so vency of lhe mte ta es reasruj' rest upon lus shoul- studied t'o determine which are the most pressing r desire for the 
de1·s, and sinee l'l.is retirement he appears to look with· amaze· mome11t. to presep~ for your· infol'mation certain 'cases which have 
ment upon fue fact that the Gov-ernment at WashingtoA still he!'n delayed awaitmg your policy .. whe:r~ th~ demand tor the. same, Ls 
. , . . . extremely acute but where we still thmk it would be advisable. to 

lives and that the 'I reasur. Department is· still solvent. although decline fo• lease, and· tt> begin a program of Government ownership. 

• 
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The proposition at New York has been under investigatlon for more 
than a year and, as you no doubt will recall, Js practically a auplica
tion of the present central post office on Thirty-fourth Street. The re
quiJ:ement is for 800,000 square feet. The site ls owned by the Penn
sylvania Railroad and ls said to be available at $2,000,000. We do 
not have definite information as to the cost of the proposed structure, 
but it is generall~ estimated at 'i\ro.und $6,000,000. The average rental 
for such a buildmg by the lowest bidders ls apprnximately $1,000 000 
per year. While these bids contain various options for purchase there 
is no legislation by which uch purchase could be made eft:ective. The 
department has approved of plans and specifications but has declined to 
enter into any contract for a lease of this proposed building until Con
gress shall have acted in the matter. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Another proposition which demAnds imme<liate action is that of a 
pa1·cel-post station at Detroit, Mich., to conrnin ap~roximately :55,000 
square feet of tloor space 011 two or . three floors. Negotiations for the 
construction of such a bui1.ding through the lease method have been 
under way for several months and are now ready for decision. A lease 
can be obtained on the proposed building when erected for $52,000 
1>e1· year. I am not satisfactorily informed as to the cost of i;uch a 
building. but belieYe the entire expense, including tbe lot, would be 
frnm $HOO,OOO to $500,000. 

S.!N Fll.!XCISCO, CALIF. 

In this city 150,000 square feet of floor space in a new building must 
_be provided forthwith. This pre>position is under investigation, and 
while the need is well known, I £ave n ot the details with sufficient ac
curacy to sub~nit them to you herewith, but will do so In a later com
munication. 

D-\LL.!S, TEX. 

Here a new building must be provided as soon as possible contain
ing 85,000 square feet of tl.001· space on two 01· three fiom·s. 'rhis case 
bas been under <'I.Ireful investigation and negotfatidn for .<;everal rno11ths

1 

and the best proposition for a lease now in sight is for a building to 
be constructed for the department and rented at $84,250 per year. ' Mv 
lnformation is that such a building would cost in the vicinity o·f 
$700.000. It would, howe>er, enable us to discontinue two smaller 
stations which we are leasing at $9,000 each. 

BROOKLYN, :V. Y. 

The department is now considering '1\-hat woulrl be necessary to do 
here at the Flatbusb Station when the lease expires on April 1 next 
The old rental was $5,000 per year, but the premises are inadequate· 
and the proposition to take its place will cost about $20,000 per year'. 

BUFFALO, Y. Y. 

At this place a garage must be provided to 11.ccommodate the motor 
vehicle service. It must contain about 30,000 square feet of floor 
space. On a rental basis it will cost $30,000 per year for a builtling 
which we are informed can be erected for ~175,000. 

Let me remind you, in closing, that this list of cases is but the begin
ning. They are the ones which are at this moment ori nly desk pressing 
for decision. If the policy of consti·ucting post-office buildings is to 
beg.in, it is apparent tbat we must discontmue to take care of the 
acute cases by leasing. There may be many other situations In the coun
try as much in need of additional facilities as some of those in this list, 
and when our investigations have been sufficiently completed we will 
present them to you, together with the situations a s they occur from 
time to time when leases expire. 

Let me a1Ro call to your attention the fact that the business of the 
Post Oftlce Department, doubling every 10 years, can nenr be placed 
on an efficient and stabilized basis until the erection of suitable build
ings at suitable places Is planned not only on an economic basis but 
from a scientific and service viewpoint. 

Very truly yours, 
HUEEBT WonK, Postmaster General. 

Since I received this letter from the Postmaster General I 
have had several conversations with that most capable official 
in each of which he stressed the great urgency of immediat~ 
action by Congress. Recently he and the Secretary of the 
Treasury have addressed two different joint letters to the 
Speaker of the House, which letters have been referred to our 
committee. One is dated December 80, 1922, and the other 
February 8, 1923. I shall insert these here as a part of my 
remarks: 

TREASURY DllPARTME~T, 
Washi11gt011, December SO, 192~. 

The SPICAKER OF THI!! HOUSE OF REPRESEXTATIVES . 

SIR : The attention of Congress is respectfully Invited to the urgent 
need for larger Federal buildings for housing the service in many 
cities throughout the country. Provision has to be made not only 
for increase In Government business due to the normal growth in 
population but for new a ctivities, the most important of which are 
the establishment of the parcel post, the de>elopment of the rural 
carrier system, the collection of direct taxes, the enforcement of pro
hibition, and the establishment of the Veterans' Bureau. The demand 
for office space by these activities has far exceeded the space available 
in many of the Federal buildings, in consequence of which much space 
bas had to be rented in the large cities at a great annual cost to the 
Government. 

The postal business has had an abnormal growth during the last 10 
years. Parcel post, established in 1913, has expanded rapidly. Of the 
three to three and one-half billions packages handled annually, the 
average weight is 4 pounds each, or approximately 7 ,000 000 tons. 

Each of these packages during its progress must be received in one 
building and distributed from another building, so that the aggregate 
space required is enormous. Other branches of the Postal Service 
have kept pace with the business progress of the country and the 
results are that the workrooms in many of the post offices have be
come so crowded that it is impossible to properly handle the vast 
volume of mail. With funds appropriated during the past four years 
for remodeling and enlarging public buildings, r elief bas been given 
in some pla ces, general1y by building frame mailing sheds in which to 
handle the parcel post and by constructing mezzanines. and in some 
cases making- part of the second story available for postal business by 
installing lifts. In cases of extreme necessity resor t has been hall to 
utilizing basements, boiler rooms, and swing rooms for the handling 
of the postal business, which, of course, bas proved very objectionable. 

The bealtb, comfort, and efficiency of more than 250,000 postal em
ployees ls dependent upon the physical condlti<>ns under which they 
work, so that one of the big problems confronting the Post Office De
partment at this time is the providing of sufficient working space. 
The Post Office Department believes that the minimum for efficient mall 
handling, including spaces taken up by cases, parcel-Post packages, 
trucks, etc., is 100 square feet per employee. With a unit space ot 
60 square feet, the workrooms become so congested as to greatly retard 
the work and necessarily reduce the efficiency. Yet there are great 
n~mb~rs of buildings where the unit rate is below 60 square feet, run
nm~ Ill some cases even below 40. 

!\:ext to the Post Office Department, the Internal Revenue Service 
has been the greatest sufferer on account of lack of space. Since 1913 
there has been added to its activities the collection of direct taxes 
under the sixteenth amendment of the Constitution and the enforcement 
of prohibition unde1· the eighteenth amendment. This has added so 
greatly to the personnel that in many buildings part of the internal
revenue business is transacted in public corridors, to the great detri
ment of efficiency and the health of the employees. Notwithstanding 
the maximum use of Federal builllings, this bureau alone is now paying 
$459,272.63 rent annually for commercial space. 

The Veterans' Bureau, coming into existence with the Great War, 
has had to rent quarters for branch offices in nearly all the large cities 
y<here the Go>ernment owns buildings because it was found absolutely 
impossible to crowd any further activities into these buildings. 

The following table gives a concrete idea of the extent to which the 
Government is now paying in rent throughout the country: 
Total numbet· of leases ______________________________ _ 8,368 

Rents paid as follows (approximate) : 
Post Office Department_ ______________________________ $11, 660, 056 
\eterans' Bureau____________________________________ 3, 586, 301 
Department of AgricnltUL"e---------------------------- 168, 90:~ 
Treasury Department________________________________ 2, 212, 9-70 
Interior Department--------------------------------- 226, 063 
"'ar Department____________________________________ 828,781 
:Kavy Department----------------------------------- 405, 795 
Other departments and miscellaneous bureaus__________ 1, 751, 324 

TotaJ ________________________________________ 20,830, 193 

While it would not be an economic measure or feasible in some cases 
to provide quarters for housing all activities of the Government now 
in rented quarters, especially in the smaller places where the upkeep 
of a Government building would exceed in amount the rental for quar
ters for the post omce, etc., it is undoubtedly true that a great saving 
could be etiecte1l by the construction in the larger cities of adequate 
and well-planned buildings. Besides the savini: in rents, adequate Fed
eral buildings would make possible increased efficiency and with a 
smaller force in some case-8. 

It is realized that p1·esent conditions, brought about by the suspen
sion of buildini operations for a long period, can be remedied only 
gradually! but it ls important that a start be made by the development 
of a cons stent construction p1·ogram. 

Public building acts, the last of which was passed in 1913, included 
generally a generous proportion of extension projects and thereby kept 
pace with the growth of population in larger cities, but since then no 
projects of any importance have been authorized and no provision what
ever bas been made for new activities created during the last five years. 

The appropriation of $220.000 to $375,000 made during the last four 
yearst for remodeling and enlar~ng Federal buildings, of which only 
a limited amount on any one butlding can be used, has afforded relief 
of a temporary nature in cases where the congested condition was 
acute 01· an emergency existed, but has been entirely Inadequate to 
provide permanent relief. 

With the view of ascertaining the most urgent cases the Treasury 
and Post Office Departments durin~ the past year have conducted a 
survey of Government-owned buildings in communities which have 
doubled and trebled in population since the Federal building was 
provided or enlarged. Many of the buildings have been found lacking 
in floor space to such an extent that additional quarters had to be 
rented or the work crowded into unsuitable working space at a loss 
of efficiency. 

As a result of this tnvestlgatlon there is transmitted herewith a list 
of 140 buildings with the estimated cost of providing extensions or 
new buildings. The list does not include the following cities where 
the F ederal service ts equally as congested or where the Government 
is paying large sums for rent; however, It will be necessary to more 
fully investigate the existing conditions and method of reltef before 
complete data can be submitted. 
.Atlanta, Ga. Fort Worth, Tex. 
Baltimore, ~Id. .Jacksonville, Fla. 
Boston, :Mass. Los Angeles. Calif. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Louisville, Ky. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. :Minneapolis, Minn. 
Cleveland, Ohio. New York, N. Y. · 
Chicago. Ill. Newark, N. J. 
Dallas, Tex. Norfolk, Va. 
Detroit, Mich. Pittsbm·gh. Pa. 

PhHadelpbia, Pa. 
S~lt Lake City, Utah. 
San Francisco, Calif. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Worcester, Mass. 

Even if it were prudent financially to relieve all this congestion in 
one year it would be impracticable from a construction standpoint to 
undertake so much at one time. It would therefore seem wise to map 
out a program covering a period of years, reUer to be provided first in 
places where the congestion ls greatest and where the Government ls 
paying out large sums for rent of space in private buildings 

The foregoing ls submitted with the understanding that nothing 
contained therein is intended to supplant the recommendations made 
by the Postmaster General in his letters of December 11 and 18, 1922 
to the Joint Commissi<>n on Postal Service. copies herewith, relative to 
the Government ownership of buildings for the use of the Postal 
Service inste~d of secu!ing them under lease as at present, but the 
recommendations made m those letters should stand and be considered 
independently of those contained herein. -

Respectfully, HUBERT WORK, 

Hon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND, 

Postmaster General. 
A.. W. ]\[ELLON, 

Secretar11 of the Treasury. 

DECEMBER 18, 1922. 

Oltairma11 Joint Commission on Postal Service. 
~Y DEAR SBXATOR TOWNSEND: On the 11th instant I addressed you 

a communication in regard to the department's policy with reference to 
the Government ownership of buildings to be occupied by post offices 
and post-office stations rather than securing them through the leasimr 
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system. as is generally done at present, 11.nd furnished therein a: list of 
po t ollices and stll.tio.nil which, ln my opinion, deserve immediate at
te.n tion. 

On the same date you wrote me regarding this matter and in the 
second paragraph of your letter reque ted this department to adTise you. 
if there a.re any other cities where it is thought that there is an emer
genoy and which h()U}d be included in your report to Congress for new 
otfiaes. 

Availing myself or that fnvitatirui, I am submitting herewith a sup
plementary list as follows: 

NEW YORK CITY, STATION J. 
This is a substation on which the lease expired October 1, 1922. The 

quarters are outgrown. For the next lO years we shall need fully 3,000 
square feet adilltional. The landlord will renew the lease and add the 
additional 3 ,000 feet for a term of 10 years for $54,000 for the first 

1 
year and $34,000 for each of the succeed1ng 9 years. We have been 
paying $16,800 a year for 18,630 square feet. 

There will always need to be a statfon of some sort in thls Immediate 
vicinity, and it is believed that 1t would be the best policy fo1· the Gov
ernnrent to build what it needs and own it. 

NEW YORK CITY, STATION G. 

The lease on the quarters occupiecl by this station expired July 1, 
11922, but it has since been extended for a period<>! one year from that 

'

date. To properly maintain the ervice at tliis point during the next 
10 years we shall need at least 3-0,000 ·quare feet or fioor pace. A 

l
propo ition has been secured to lease 31,032 square feet. at 59,500 a 
year. Under the present extension we are paying $30,000 a year tor 
11.574 square feet. 

The needs of the Postal Servke at New York will always require 
the provision of station facilities in thi neighborhood. nd it is my 
opinion tb1lt it would be advantageous to the Government to erect a 
'building for the housing thereof. 

DETIIOIT, MICH., NOR'l'H l!JNO STATTON. 

The lease on the quarters occupied by this station expire.d October 
•L 1922. We h1£Ve obtained a proposal to lease 9,706 square feet for 
10 years, at an annual rental of $15,875. The rental llilder the former 
contract was made at the rate of $3,500 a year for 5,520 square feet. 

This station is the largest in Detroit and serves a population or 
201,232 1Jeople. It is imperative that it be continued in operation, and 
it is believed that U would be a wise step to srovide a Government-

1owned bullding1 containing between 15,000 and !! ,000 square feet above 
'th:e basement, ror its use. 

BROOKLYN (!'f. Y.) STATTONS A AND W, 

The lease on Station W, which is at the rate of $6,000 a year, w111 
expire May 1, 1923, and that on Station A, at $7,200 a ;ear, will 
expire June 1, 1923. Proposals have been received for new quarters 
to be occupied on the dates stated ; for Statlon A. 10, 764 qua.re feet 
at $16.500. and for Station W. 15,024 square feet at 27.:>00. or a total 
for the two stations of 25, 788 quare 1'.eet at ~44.000 . I:nasmueb as 
these stations serve terdtory adJoining each othet', it i believed to 
be possible to consolidated them in one station t a central point. 
Th.at, howeve-r, .can. only b determined after a eareful investigation, 
which will pe undertaken immediately after the holiday seaS<>n. If 
the consolidatiOJl of the .stations Is fou:nd feasible. it i b ievt>d that 
1t would ·be in .tne interest of economy and good erTh:e for the Gov
ernment to erect -a building. containin"' not les than ~5.,000 quare 
'feet of floor space above the a ement. fur the wre ot the tation estab
lished u a result thereof. 

Sincerely jl•Ours. HUBERT W'01m:. 

OFFICE OF THe POSTMASTER Grn:-l'E.llM., 
WasMnut<m, D . C., Decem-Oer 11, 19~. 

r Joun CoMwssroN ox Pos:rM. S.BRVICE~ 
Wa&Ji.inotmi D. a. 

MY DEAR l!\rns; Ou A.ngust .21, 1922, I had the honor to send to 
r you1· .commission A communication cone •rning the ownership by the 
Govt>rnment {){ such new postal building!> as must of necessity be 

1 erected from time to time to accommodate the rapidly expanding 
volume of mail. 

Basing my ~eoommend-a.tion wholly on principles of business econ
omy, l cited the fact that tbe department is eon ta.ntly eompelled to 
secure additional poata.l bullrlings by contra.cling for leas of truc
tures not tn e'Xlstence bat to lJe erected by private ca-pital. Although 

1 such leases are negotiated with tbe greatest care and through the'. 
best eompdition available, they are usually made on an investment 
basis of from 8 to 15 per cent. 

This state -O:f affairs arises from the fact that, genet·a.lly peaking, 
Congressi in the past, has followed the Policy of appropriating moneys 
for the easing of postal buildlngs, but has not appropriated tor the 
construction and GWllership or such ba:ildings as they beeo.me neces
sary. 

Tbe Postal Service must be malntained. Mail is received Ln such 
volume as the p.u.bJ.lc 'business requires. It must be housed, trans
mitted, and delivered in safety. 'l'he crepnrtment can not decline to 
ne~otiate leases on new buildings. They must be had, otherwi e valu
able mall is exposed to the elements and ruined in transmission. 

Under the law as it exists to-day the department is absolut ly com
p lled to execute lease on the best terms it can get, whether they are 
rea, ·onable or otherwise. 

Entertaining the belief that Congress would change this policy as 
soon as it could come to a complete understanding >f all fact , I have 
r efrained from completing contracts fo.r the erection ot. certain bulld
ings. althangb fueil' urgency is great. 

It is the purpose of this letter to present those cases to your con
sideration which ar just now particularly pre sing a.nd which will be
come exceedingly acute befo.re buildings can be eonatructed. 

It is also the purpose of this letter t-0 explain to you more !ully 
the entire 1eas:ing situation, showing how leases now in ei:istence are 
con tantly expiring, pr senting almmit daily pro.blems as to whether 
thev ·hall· be renewed or not. But if the policy f owning postal 
buildings shall be adoptpd by Congress th~ logical method, in m:v· opin
ion, would be to take care of the pre s ing cases as they occur by 

I ownersbip, just a under the present policy we take care of them by 
l easing, although I do not wish to presume upon the mannet· in which 
Congress may see fit to act in these matters. 
~be extent to which this leasing policv has "'On and be extent to 

which 1t will go in the next few yea.rs is almost tartling. In mv 
former communication I recited that we now have 5,846 po t-office 
buildings und~r lea · , while th Government owns only 1,132. Many 
of the Government-owned buildings have become outgrown. The 

aggregate alll!ual renta~ tor leased . qu11!'ters i about $12,000,000. 
Unless a building policy lS adopted, this will iDcreu e by Large amollilts 
from yeu to year. 

These leases are expiring almost daily, and whenever one expires 
ft presents a new problem of what shall be done in a given locality. 
Renewals are made at increases of from two to four times the old 
rate, although careful study ls made in each ca e and every possible 
effort made to secure the best term . The populal' objection to chang
ing the location of post offices, particularly in the ma.Iler cities and 
towns, militates strongly against a good tradt> for a lease. 

The greatest actual and impexative demand for new buildings comes 
from the larger cities and from rapidly growing cities where pnrcel
post stations, sub~tations, and garages must constaiitly be added. 
Another class of crties where the building problem is acute are those 
having a single Government-owned building which f no longer ade
quate for the needs of the office and where men are obliged to work in 
insanitary cellars OT basements. 

The department has for more than a year been investigating thle 
pr.oblem of buildings and has been making a careful su rvey to deter· 
mine the adequacy of space in postal bulldi!l.gs. Since it requires from 
l:et:~t ~~~iiF~ ~oeed~~ei~hb~8~:ni::s. it 1 neces ary to anticipate 

While we have reliable information from more than 100 post office 
that the space for the postal business i wholly inadequate and the 

.conditions llilsuitable, and while these cases are being more carefully 
studied to determine which are the most pressing, Id~ ire for the moment 
to present for your info1'IIlation certain ca :e which have been deh1yed 
awaiting your policy, where the demand for the ame is extremely 
acute but wh&"e we still th1nk 1t would be advisable to decline to lease 
and to begi:n a program of Government ownership. 

NEW YORX: CITY. 

The proposition in the city of New York has been before your com
mittee for more than a year and concerning which you have had the 
details. This, as you will recall, is practically a duplication o! the 
present central post office on Thirty-fourth Street. The requirement ie 
for 800,000 square feet. The site ls ownM. by the Pennsylvania Rail
road and is said to be available at $2,000,000. We do not have definite 
info1·mation as to the cost of the proposed structure, but it is generally 
estimated at around $6,000,000. The average rental for such a build· 
ing by the lowest bidders ls approximately 1.000,000 per year. 
While these bids contain various options for purchase, there ls no legi<>· 
lation by which such purchase could be made efl'ective. The department 
has approved of plans and specificatiol1S but has declined to enter into 
any contract for a lease of this p.roposed .building until Coogres sball 
have acted in the matter. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Another proposition which demands immediate action ls that or a 
parcel-post station at Detroit, .Mich., to contain approximately 55,000 
square feet of floo.r space on two <Or three floors. Negotlatlons for the 
construction of s.uch a building through the lease method have been 
under way for several months and are now ready for decision. A lea 
ca.n be obtained on the proposed building when erected tor $52,000 pet· 
year. I am not satlsfact-0rily informed as to the co t of such a build
ing, but believe the entire expense, including th~ lot, would e trom 
$300,000 to $500,000. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

In this city 150,000 square feet of floor space in a new building must 
be provided forthwith. This pra,position ls under investigation, and 
while the need is well known, I have not the cleta.Us with .suffici~ut 
accuracy to submit them to you herewith, but wlll do so 1D .a later com· 
munication. -

DALLAS, TEX • 

Here a new building must be provided as soon as possible containing 
85,000 square feet of tloor space on two or three tloo.rs. Thls case 
has been under careful investigation and negotlatton ror several months, 
and the best proposition tor a lease now in sight is for a building to be 
constructed for the department and rented at 84.250 per year. My 
informatien is that suc-b a building would co t in the vicinity or. 
$70 ,000. It would, however, enable us to dis.continue two mailer ~ta.· 
tions, which we are leasing at $9;000 each. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

The department ls .now eonsidering what woold be necessary to- do 
here at the Fla.tbush Station when the lease exp.Ires OD April 1 nut. 
The old rental was $5,000 per year, but the .,premises are inadequate, 
and the iproposition to take its place will cost about $20,000 per year. 

BUll'FALO, N. Y. 

At this place a garage must be provided to accommodate the motor
vehicle service. It must contain about 30,000 square feet of floor 
space. On a rental basis 1t will cost $30,000 per :vear for a building 
which we are informed can be erected ·fo.r $175,000." 

Let me remind you in closing that this list ol case is but the gin
ning. They are the ones which are at this moment on my desk press
ing for decision. If the 'Policy of constructing post-office buildings is to 
begin 1t is apparent that we must discontinue to take care of the acute 
cases by ten.sing. There may be many other situations in the country 
as much in need of additional facilitfes as some of those in this list. 
and when our hi-vestigations have been sufficiently completed we will 
present them to you, together with the situations a they occur from 
time to time when leases expire. 

Let me also call to lour attention the fact that the business of th 
Post Office Departmen , doubling every 10 years. can .nevec be plac d 
on an effic1ent and sta:bilized basis until the erection of suitu.ble buil<l
lngs at suitable places is planned not only on an economic bu.sis but 
from a scientific and service viewpoint. 

Very truly yours, 
HUBERT WORK, Po tmaster Gener a.l. 

LIST OB' HO CITIES WHERE lNVmSTIGATION SHOWS THAT THFJ FLOOR SP CJI 
~ THE F»I>ERAL BUILDING IS INADEQUA.fl . 

The proposed relief .measures and e tima ted cost are given in -each 
case. Where legislation is pending it is noted by the words " Bill 
pending." 
Alabama: 

Anniston, extension and remodeling__________________ $85, 00 
Montgomery (bill pencling)-

New site--------------------------- $170, 000 
Building for post oifice_______________ 330, 000 

500,00-? 
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'Arizona! Phoenix, extension and remodeling ___________ ;; '$1150,000 
Arkansas: 

Camden (bill pending). extensi<Ul and remndellng_____ 50, 000 
Little Roc~1~~ pending). new ipost .o:tllce and court-

house, b on present site-------------------- 1, 000, 000 
£alit.ornia: 

Sacr::unento--New site__________________________ $325, 000 
Building !or post office_____________ 675, '000 

----- 1,000,000 

stoc11gtJ~~1pr::a~!~=--------------
Extension and remodeling __________ _ 

Colorado : Boulder (bill pending)-
.Additional land-------------------------
Extension and remodeling ________ ~-----

Connecticut: , 

30,000 
150,:000 

13,000 
75,000 

.Bridgeport (bill pending)-
New site----------------------- 300, ooo New building ______________________ 1.., 000, 000 

180,000 

88,000 

------ 1,700,000 
Hartford (bill _pending)-New site _________________ 1, 000, 000 

Po t offi.ce and office building__________ 1, 000, 000 
----- 2,000,000 

New Britain-
.Additional land --------------Extension and remodeling ________ _ 50, -000 

175,000 

New London-
.Additional land _____________ _ 
Extension and remodeliDg post office __ 

.25, -000 
225,-000 -----

Torrington-
New sile-------------------.--------Post-o1Iice building _____________ _ 

Waterbury (bill pending)
.Additional land------------------
Extension and remodeling post-office 

bui1cling --------------------------

District of Columhla: Georgetown nation
.Additionru land -------------------------Extension and remodeling ______________ _ 

GeorFJ:~ s~l:_nnah -~~~I-~~~~~=-------
Post-o.ffice and office building _____________ _ 

Illinois: 
Aurora-

~~!}d~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BeJlevflle-

Additional land ---------------------Extension and remodeling ____________ _ 

Bloomington (bill pending)-
New site ---------------------New post-office .hullding_ _____ _ 

Champaign (bill pending)-
.Additional land -------------------
Extension and remodeling post-office building _______________________ _ 

Decatur-
.Additional land ---------------------Extension ano remodeling ____________ _ 

Freeport-
.Additional land -------------------Extension and Temodeling ___________ _ 

30,000 
220,-000 

300,000 

325,000 

15,000 
11.0,000 

175,000 
825,000 

45, 000 
255,000 

15,000 
110,000 

75, 000 
-800, 000 

30,000 

105,000 

15,000 
135,000 

23.000 
75,000 

Galesburg (bill pending)-
AdditionaI land ---~----------- 15, 000 
Extension and remodeling------------ 120, 000 

Jacksonville, extension post-ofilc.e building_ ______ _ 
Kewanee, extension past-o1flce .b.ullding __________ _ 
Oak Park (bill pt>nding)-

Additional land ------------~ 80 000 
Dem-0llt1on of pr.esent structure and eon- ' 

struction of new 1>-0st-o.ffice Jbullding__ 2'i0, 000 

Ottawa, extension post-office building ________________ _ 
Pekin, extensfo.n post-office building ________________ _ 
Rockford (bill pendin-g)-

Additional land or new site___________ 100, 000 
New post office and office building______ 400, 000 

Jndiai{:~tor, extension end Temodeling post-office building_ 

Fort Wayne (bill pending)-New site____________________ $250, 000 
Building_________________ 700, 000 

225,000 

250,000 

250,000 

625,000 

125, 000 

500,000 

300,000 

125,000 

375~-000 

135, 000 

150,000 

100,000 

1.35,000 
75,000 
65,000 

300,000 
50,000 
75,000 

500,000 
60,000 

~-~~- 1,000,000 
HILIDillond '(bill pending), ~n .and remodeling____ 200, 000 
Kokomo, ertension and remodeling______________ 95, 000 
Logansport (bm pending), extensian and ren1-0deling__ 12D, 000 ' 
Muncie, extension and remodeUng_________________ 180, 000 

1 8outh Bend (bill pending)-
New sit~ ---------------------- $250, OGO 
Building--------------------------- 4~5, 000 

675,000 

Indiana-Continued. 
Terre Haute (blll pending)

.Addl:tional land------------------
New building on prflent ,site--------.--

f35,UOO 
50, 1>00 

-----
Vfncennes-

low.a: 

.Acditional Ian<1-------------------
~tension and .remode..,JLLln...,go.-----

Iowa. Ci!J'.-
Additional land------~--------------Extension and remodeling ___________ _ 

20 000 
1.30:000 

26,000 
85,000 

-----
Marshalltown-

.A.dditl(lna] land---------------------Extension and remodeling _________ _ 
10,000 

125,000 

Mason City (bill pending/-
New site___________________________ 25, 000 
Building---------------------.------ 200, 000 

Waterloo (bill pendklg), extension -and remodefing ___ _ 
Kanims: 

Hutchinson-
.Additiomtl land --------------------- $55, 000 
Ertensfon and remodeling__________ 145, 000 

Lawrc.nee, extension and remodeling ______________ _ 
Pittsburg, extension a11cl remodeling ____________ . __ 

Kentue-ky : Newport-
.Additional land------------------------
Extension and r.emndeli.ng...._ __ 

Louisiana: Shr~port (bill pending), extension 

30,000 
85, 000 

and remodeling ______________________________ _ 
Maine: 

Houlton (bill pending)-
Ad.ditinnal land---------------------Extension and remodeling _______ _ 

5,000 
55,000 

Lewiston, extension and iremodeling _____________ _ 
Portland (bill pending)--

New site----------------------~-- 700,000 

$385,000 

150,000 

111, 000 

135,000 

225,000 
275,000 

200,000 
115,000 
115,000 

115,000 

.250, 000 

60,000 
116,000 

Post-office building__________________ 750, 000 
--~-- 1,450,000 

Maryland: Cumberland (bill pending)-.Additional J.a.nd_ ______________________ _ 
Extension and remodeling _______________ _ 

Massachusetts : 
Brockton-

55,000 
245,000 

Additional lana_____________________ 25,000 
New building on enlarged site________ 325, 000 

Fitchburg, extensfon 1lDd remodeling ____________ _ 
Gloucester (bill pending)-

New site _____________ ------------ 60, 000 
Building--------------------------- 275, 000 

Haverhlll r(bill pending)-
New site---~---------------- .100, 000 
Building ------------------------- BOO, .ooo 

Lawrence, extension and remodeling ______ ~----
liynn-

New site___________________________ 10~000 

Building -------------------------- 400, noo 
lhwell (bill pending)-

New site___________________________ 250, 000 
Building--------------------------- 450, 000 

Pittsfield-
Add1tiona1 land----------------~----Extension and remodeling ___________ _ 

25,000 
175,000 

Taunton, extension and remodeling _________________ _ 
M1chlgan: 

Ann Arbor, extension and remodeling _______ . ________ _ 
Battle Cr-eek, -extenslo-n and r-emodeling ____________ _ 
Jackson-

:Kew stte -------------------------- 75,000 
Building----------------------- 375, 000 

Kalamazo.o (bill pending), extension and remodeling __ 
Pontiac, extension and remodeling ________ __________ _ 
Saginaw (bill pending), extension and .remo..deling ___ _ 

Minneota: 
Duluth, post-office building on site acquired __________ _ 
Fergus Falls, extension and remodeling _____________ _ 

Mississippi : Hattiesburg (bill pending)-
.Additional land-------------------- $10, 000 
EA-tension and remodeling________________ 165, 000 

Missouri: Columbia, ertensian -and 1·emooeling _______________ _ 
-Sedalia (bill penCUng)-

New site_ ____________ -------------- 40, 000 
Bnildin_g --- 250, UOO 

Montana: Butte, extem>ion an..(! remodeling_ ________ _ 
Nebraska: Norfolk, extoosian nd iremoo~ling ________ _ 
Nevada: Reno (bill pending), extension .and remodeling __ 
'.New Hampshire ·: Nashua, extension and remodeling ______ _ 
New Jersey: 

.Atlai~ai1i~Za1 <~!~cf_e~!~~~=--------- $175, ooo 
Extension and remodeling____________ 350, 000 

300,000 

650, 000 
125,000 

835~000 

400,000 
175,000 

500,000 

700,000 

200,000 
100,000 

150,000 
200,000 

450, 000 
200, 000 
145,000 
250, 000 

6!'i0,000 
100, ·ooo 

175,000 

100,000 

290,000 
350,000 

50,000 
175,000 

60,000 

525,000 
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N w .Jersey-Continued. 
Camden-

Additional land --------------------- ~20, 000 
Extension and r<:'model1ng____________ 355, 000 

Paterson, extension and remodeling ________________ ·_ 
Perth .Amboy-

.Additional land--------------------- 20, 000 
Extension and remodeling____________ 95, 000 

'l'renton. Will report later. 
New York: 

Albany-
Additional land_____________________ 800, 000 
Extension and remodeling, or annex ____ 1, 200, 000 

..Amsterdam (bill pending )-
20,000 

155,000 
Addltlonal land ____________________ _ 
Extension and remodeling ___________ _ 

Blngliamton-
25,000 

475,000 
Additlonal land--------------------
Post-office building------------------

Elmira, erlenslon and remodeling __________________ _ 
Gloversville, extension and remodeling ______________ _ 
Ilhaca-Additional land ____________________ _ 

Extension and remodeling __ _: ________ _ 
25,000 

150, 000 

Newburgh- _ 
75,000 

225,000 
New site--------------------------
Buflding -------------------------------

Niagara Falls (bill pending)
Additional land--------------------- 12,000 

H>0,000 Extension and remodeling ___________ _ 

Peekskill, new building on present sit~--------------
Plattsburg (bill pending), extension and rebuilding __ _ 
Rome, ·additional land, extension, and remodeling _____ _ 
8yracuse (bill pending), increase in limit of cost au-thorized, new building __________________________ _ 
Schenl'ctady-

A.dditional land ______ --------------- $30, 000 
Extension and remodeling____________ 270, 000 

North Carolina : 
Asheville (bill pending)-New site __________________________ _ 200,000 

560,001) Building ---------------------------

Gre<:'nsboro (bill pending)-
New site--------------------------- 100, 000 
Building--------------------------- 500, 000 

North Dakota: Fargo, building on acquired site __________ _ 
Ohio: 

Akt·on, additional land to site acquired and new build
ing; increase authorization bY-------------------

Canton (bill pending)-
New site--------------------------- $160. 000 
Building____________________________ 440,000 

Hamilton-
Additional land---------------------- 35,000 
Extension-------------------------- 225, 000 

Lima-
New site--------------------------- 100, 000 BuUding ______________________ ~----- 325,000 

lJarion-
Additional land --------------------- 25, 000 
Extension and remodeling____________ 150, 000 

Springfield-
Atlditional land --------------------- 100, 000 
New building on enlarged site________ 400, 000 

Zane ville---
Addltionnl land_____ ____ _____ _______ 15, 000 
Ertension and remodeling____________ 185, 000 

Oregon: 
Astoria, new building on present site----------------Eugcne, extension and remodeling __ ________________ _ 

Penm•ylvanla : 
Allentown-

.Additional <and--------------------- 50, 000 
Extension and remodeling____________ 250, 000 

Chester-
.Additional land or new site __________ _ 
New buildlog ______________________ _ 

Et·ie-

125.000 
37Ci,OOO 

New stt;e___________________________ 100, 000 
B•1ilding for post olllce or extension and 

i·emodeling of present building with 
purchase of additional land for same 
amount-------------------------- 500,000 

Hazleton (bill pending), extension and re· 
modeling---------------------------------------Lancaster, buildln~ on acquired site __________ _.. _____ _ 

$375, 000 
350, 000 

115,000 

2,000,000 

175,000 

500,000 
185,000 
125,000 

175,000 

300.000 

162,000 
125,000 
H0,000 
165,000 

1,030,000 

300,00() 

760,000 

600,000 
600, 000 

773,000 

600, 000 

260,000 

•25,000 

li5,000 

600,000 

200,000 

300,000 
120,000 

800,000 

600, 000 

G00,000 

l:!;J,000 
500,000 

Pennsylvania-Continued. 
Lebanon-Addi tional lnnd ____________________ _ 

Extension and remodeling ___________ _ $26.000 
1:.!l,UOO 

AN!cKeesport, extension and remodeling ______________ _ 
ew Castle---

A.ddl tional land_____________________ 100, 000 
Extension and remodeling____________ 2r>O, oo 

Pottsville (bill pending)-

~~Jidi~~e:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::=::::::= ::::::::: ::::::: 
Washln~ton-Additlonal land _____ _____ ___ _______ _ 

Extension and rem dellug ______ _____ _ 

150,000 
200, 000 

18, 000 
130,001) 

Wtllinm><port (bill pending), extension and remodeling _____________________________________ _ 

· Wilkesbarre (bill pendlng)-
Additional Jand---------------------- 30,000 
Extension and remodeling____________ 250, 000 

Rhode Island: Pawtucket (bill pendlng)-
New . lte--------------------------------Buildlng _______________________________ _ 100, 000 

400,000 

South Carolina : Spartanburg (bill pending), ex· tension and remodeling _____________________________ _ 

South Dakota : 
Aberdeen, additional land, exten ·ion and r -

modeling----------------------------------------
Wa.tertown-

Additional land ---- ----------------- 20, 000 
Extension and remotl.-ltng____________ 1 O, 000 

Texas: Houston, ext nsion and r modeling ______________ _ 
Virginia: 

Newport ~ews-
Additional land--------------------- .20, 0 0 
Extension anu remod liag_____________ 180, 000 

Portsmouth
Additlonal land---------------------Extension and remodellng ___________ _ 

Roanoke (bill pendln1.t)
New ite or additional land---------
New post-office building, or remodelini: 

anu extending pre ent building ____ _ 

Alexandria (bill pendlng>-
New stte---------------------------
Buildini ---------------------------

Peter burl{-
.Additional land---------------------Extension and remod Ung--___________ _ 

WestC~~~~~~~~~- Will submit report later. 
Clarksburg (bill pending)-

New site--------------------------
Bullding ---------------------------

~;\, 000 
175, 000 

275, 00 

325,000 
-----

25,000 
225,000 

50,000 
140,000 

150,000 
40(), 00 

Wisconsin : -----

50, 000 
100,000 

Appleton (blll pending)
Addittonal land---------------------Extcnsion and remodeling ___________ _ 

Beloit- -----
14,000 Additional land ____________________ _ 

Extension and remodeling ___________ _ 135,000 

JanesTiUe/ extension and remodeling ________________ _ 
Kenosha bill penulng)-

New ite ------------------~-------- 12.'i, 00•) 
Building --------------------------- 275, 000 

Oshko.'h (bill p<>nding)-
_\dditional la.nd or new site----------- 60, 000 
_ 'ew building on enlarged or new lte__ 300, 000 

Mnnltowoc--
Addltional land--------------------- 40, 000 
Exten ion and remodeling____________ ll:'S, 00•> 

Racine (bill pending ), extension and remodeling ______ _ 
Sheboygan (bill pending), extension and remodeling __ _ 
f:ltevens Point, exten>iion and remodeling ____________ _ 
Wausau (blll pen.ding) , extension and remodeling ____ _ 

Wyo~~~~=sfl!~~r:::-__________________________ $75.000 
BulldiDi ------------------ - -----·------- 275, 000 

$150,000 
125, 000 

350,000 

350,000 

148, 00 

~1)0 , 000 

280. 0() 

500, 00 

125,000 

300,000 

120, 00 
000, 00 

200, 0() 

200, 000 

60•), 00() 

250, 00 

190, 00 

5"'0,000 

11":0. 00 

14 '00() 
125,00() 

• 0, 0() 

350, 00 

15!1.000 
150,000 
100,000 
75,000 

100,000 

3j0, 0() 

TREA ORY DEP RTMENT, 
Wa.shington, Febr-uary , t!!M. 

The SPEAKER OF THE IJOOSE OP' REPTIESEXTATIVES . 

Srn: Reference is made to department letter of December 30, 1922 
(B. Doc. 523), submitting for your consideration a number of places 
throughout the country where extreme congestion in Federal build
ings exists. Further investigation bas been made in ome or the cltlea 
mentioned in the llst or 25 for which no estimates were included in 
the previous letter, and the departments are now abl to supply 
the omitted information. 

About $2 500,000 is paid annually fot• rent in the itieil on the 
attached list for a ctivities that could be housed tn Governmeut-
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<>wned buildings. Of this amount over one-half ls expenaed by t)le 
Post Office Department for space other than substations. . 

Because of tbe. failure of tlle Government · to keep· pace with its 
building .need in the larger cfties, the · Po'St Otnae· Department has 
been forced in a number ot instances ro enter into agreements tor 
leased qnarters in buildings to be speci~ly. constructed for the pur
pose. The rent paid in such cases is frequently at a rate to absorb 
the original.- costs during the term of the le~se, leaving the Govern
met1t at the expiration of the leasei;; wH.h no eqg.it_y .~ the buildings. 
Furtb&more, the buildings so leased by the Post Otlice Department 
natumlly do not provide space for other activities, its appropriations 
not being ava.ilahle far providing such additional · a~ommodations. 
Space for this purpose, however, could be i>rovided. af· ·a compara
tively small increase in cost i.n connection with bulldin'gs, or extensiens 
to building , constructed by the Government. 

In some of the cities mentioned in the list the rent ls . not an item 
of great expen e at this time, but the congestion in the Federal build
ings is bad and is increasing at a rate -which wlll result in a few years 
in the rental of pace unless the Government provides additional hous-
ing for the service... . · . 

As previously stated, it would seem wise to map out a program 
covering a period of years whereby relief would be provided first in 
places where tbe congespon i~ greatest and where· large sums are. ~mng 
paid for rented pace m privately owned buUdings. Xhe acqms1tion 
of sites, where not already owned by the Government, making of 
s11rveye, preparation of plans, etc., will require considerable time; there
fore it would not be necessary to appropriate a la.rge initial. amount 
to commence the work of relief if the authQri.iatious should be JD.ade. 

Jn the list transmitted herewith there appear the following places 
not indu-Oed in the previous list: Alexandria, La. ; St. Paul, Minn. ; 
Springtielcl, Ma R. · · · · · 

Respectfully, 
· IllJBlll'BT WORK, 

Pos~nuurter General. 
A. w. M.Bi:t.LON, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

Lisi of 19 cities wkcre the Govermn.en-t-owned bttitd.fiigs are inadequate. 
- to house tliei Federal flf"iri.ee a.ml suggested relief measures, with e&U

mated cost. 
Boston, Mass. : Rebuilding by sections the present post 

office and subtreasury for post office, courthouse, and 
other 'Purposes----------------------------------- $6, 000, oeo 

Brooklyn. N, Y.: Extension, or ann.ex. on land acquired: ad-
joining the pre ell.t post~office b.uilding and including re-
.modeling and renovation of present building-----~--- 1, oQO, OQO 

Cleveland, Ohio : Acquisition of a site an-d' construction of 
a postal station and office building__________________ 3, 000. 000 

Chicago~ Ill. : 
(a) West Side post o.ffice-Acquisition o! a site and 

constnrction of building for post office at limit 
of cost of_~--~---------------------------- 10,000,000 

Amounts p.reviouslJ wtho-r-ized f..or 3.C41Uisition of 
site in acts of May 30, 1908, and March 4,. 
1911, hereby ,Dlade available toward total limit 
<Jf cost stated herein. 

(b) Alteration and reruiv-ation of post office and COUI't
house, tncludipg mechanical equipment and 
.mail-handling apparatus ___ .,:________________ '750, 000 

Detroit, Mieh. : 
(a} DemoliUon o.f the customhou~. ~c., a.nd constru.c-

tion of Feder.al office building on the site_____ 2. 500, 000 
(b) Acquisition of site and construction of a postal 

station ___________ ..: ________________ ~------ nm, ()()0 

Los Angele , Calif. : Acquisition at aite and const11uetion 
of post office and office building_---------~---- 3, .000, 000 

Louisville, Ky.: Acquisition or site and constructian of a 
postal station------------------------------------- 560, 000 

MiuneaP<>lis, Minn. : Extension and :remodeling of the rwst-
offic.e building for J,>est office, cour.th~se, and <lffi.ce pur-

Ne~o;::. -:N~'Y.':--.Aiilendm.en~oip;e;iOlli;-}egi~latlon"SOas-to 2
•

000
•
000 

authoTi~e acquisition of site and e.rection thereon of 
building for po.st ofti~e. courthouse, a~d other Govern-
ment offices, at a llmit of cost oL _______________ .____ 4., 000, 000 

Upon completion of said building the vresent buildillg 
and site t<> be sold at such time and upon u.ch terms as 
the Secretary ot tM Treasury may deem to be to the 
best interests of the United· States. . 

Pittsburgh. Pa. : Construction of post office and office build· 
'ing on site authorized----------------------------- 2, 250, 000 

Salt Lake City, Utah: Acquisition o! site a.nd canstru.cti.on 
of an annex or ertension to the post office and courthouse, 
includin~ remodeling and renovation__________________ $900, 000 

San Francisco, Calif.: 
(a) Sale of subtreasury; acquisition of a site and con-

struction of a Federal office building____________ 2, 000, 000 
(b) Acquisition of a site and construction of a postal 
, station ------------------------~--,.------- 1, 3&0. 000 

Sea.t~!) '1~~~~1tion of a site and con'struction of a postal ' 
station and office building_~----------~--------- a; 250, 000 

And that the $300,000 authorized by act of Ma.reh 
4, 1913, and su.bseque.n tly approp1·Iated be made 
available for the project. 

(b) Extension arur remodeling of the· courthouse, cus-
tomhouse, and poet-office building______________ 650, 000 

Scranton, Pa. : .Acquisition of a site, with surface rig.h.ts 
only, if neeesimry, and construction of post office and office 
building, and sale of present post-office site and building_ 1, 150, 000 

Springfield, M.a .. : Acquisition of site and construction ot 
post office and office building _______________ ~------- 1, 750, 000 
orce ter, Mas . : Acquisition of stte and constructi-On of 
a postal station-------------------------:---------- . 650, 000 
Tb.e !allowing places are additional to those included i-n ·the list ot 25: 

Alel:andria. La. : Demolition of present building and· con
struction of building upon the site thereof for pust 
office, United States courts, and other Gov-ernment offices_ $400, 000 

A.mount prevtou ly autborized by act o.f March. 4., '.19J:3. 
tw: exten ion, etc., to be made available toward total 
lim:i t of cost. 

Cincinnati, Ohio : .Acquisition ot site and construction of postal station _______________________________ _______ $1,150,000 
St. Paul, Minn. : .Acquisition Qf site and construcUon of 

PQstal statiQn_ _______________ ~----------------- 1, 000, 000 

Attached to the first letter ls a list of 140 cities which the 
department had up to that time inspected, in which it is stated 
that th': fl.Qor space in the Federal buildings at these points ls 
wholly madequate, and the total expenditure estimated to meet 
these cases alone is $45,343,000, which, added to the amount 
estimated in theh' second letter covering 19 cities, make~ a 
grand total o! nearly $90,000,000; and this, they state is onlv 
a partial list of places where new public buildings ~d addi
tions. are needed, and does not cover a single case that has 
not a Government building of some sort. Ameng other cities 
included in thls list, they took a shot at Kentucky, but the 
bullet ricocheted and glanced only a suburb of Cincinnati. 
[Laughter.] 

Of course, Ce>ngress needs an this information which the 
Post O:ffiee and Treasury Departments are furnishing us, and 
we could not intelligently frame an omnibus bill without ·such 
information, but I do n-&t think that we should aet on these 
propositions until a general public-buildings program for the 
entire country is determined upon and included in one bill. It 
has been suggested to me from high sources that good business 
principles require us to have the money in sight to pay for the 
work before we begin the erection of additional piiblic build
ings. I do not concur in that proposition, becaase most of the 
b:nsiness of the country now is conducted upon a credit basis. 

I do not refer to any public o.ffi.e-ial in particuiar, legislative 
or executive, when I say that it iB manifestly the purpose, in 
certain quarters at least, to take care of the great civic cen
ters where the business of the Government is necessarily 
enormous and eondition'S more congested, and after that is done 
they will, to. -express it in common parlanee, tell the balance of 
us to go to the de-viL In the documents to which I have refe1~red 
it is set forth that by reason of the inaction of Congress in the 
construction of public buildings, it has become necessary to 
·enter in.to co11tract:s with pri-Yate persons to construct suitable 
buildings upon a rental b-a-sis; and as the Postmaster Ge:Qera.I 
has correctly stated, this is a most undesirable method, not 
only because of the excessive rentals which it is frequently 
necessary to pay, but beca.'\l'Se in mcrst instanees the buildings at 
the expiration of the lease would revert to the owners, so that 
the Government W{)Uld be left in a worse situation than it is 
now. I think also that this idea of side-stepping Members '6f 
Congress and making con~ets with priv-ate individuals to b11iid 
colossal buildings in big cities and leaving the small cities out is 
wrong in. prineiple and rertaittly discourteous to the legislative 
branch of the Government, and if I can do anything to stop the 
practice it shall not continue. [Applause.] 

It has been correctly suggested that this info1·mation is be
ing furnished. for the guidance of. Congress, which is a co
'Ordinate branch of the Government and can do as it pleases. 
I b-eartily assent to that, but I wish to add that so long- as I 
have any say in the matter I shall do what I can to prevent 
Congress fJ:om becoming a subordinate branch of the Govern
ment in this partienlar. [Applause.] 

I note in the morning papers that the Joint Postal C-0mmis
sion has submitted, or is going tO' submit, a recommendation 
that a public building program be adopted by Co.ngre.ss which 
wiU involve the expenditure of $20,000,000 a year for some 
years to come, relief being first given to the large cities, when~ 
tbere is the greatest congestion. 

In the. first place, I wish to say that this suggestion is utterly 
absurd. It is .in direct conflict with the views o:f the Postmaster 
General. expressed to me both verhally and in wdting, and also 
in conflict with the recommendations contained in the two joint 
letters from the Postmaster General an.d the Secretary of the 
Treasury, which urge immediate action in a number of cases 
which they cite and which of themselves involve an expenditure 
of $90,000,0QO, although it is conceded by these two officials 
that there are .still other cases equally emergent that they are 
proceeding to investigate and will later submit an additional 
list to Congress. Moreover, the expenditure of $20,000,000 a 
year will not be equal to the annual rental which we are now 
paying, so that such a program would not reli~ve us of this 
burdensome and excessive rental for a good many years to come. 
I do not recall how this Joint Postal Commission was created, 
nor am I acquainted with its personnel; but from what I have 
seen and read of its attempts to function, it is my opinion. that 
it is just abou.t as useful to the Fe.deral Government as the 
appendix is to the human body; and I suggest that a spee.dy 
,surgical operation is advisable to separate it from our ·Federal 
machinery before suppuration sets in. [Laughter and applause.] 
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'\V shail, of cou1· ·~. be compelled to wait until the ne"i.t 
se · ·ion of Congress before ny relief can be gh·-en in the way 
of uthorizations and appropriations to relieve this situation,_ 
which i destined to become little short of a public scandal 
uni ss something is speedily done. My ~wn opinion about it 
is that we should immediately upon the convening of the next 
Cougre:;s pass an omnibus public buildings bill providing for a 
gen ral buHlling program, and that this bill should be so 
phrased that tlle localities that ~ave not a public building but 
ar in need of one shall not be ignored until certain favored 
localitie are taken care of, ·o that we may have, as far as 
it i · possible economically to tlo, all our Government acU-v-Ules 
ultimately housed in novernment-ownell buildings. 

I think this buildin~ program should involve a standardiza
tion f public buildings o that one set of plans and specifica
tions may be utilized for the construction of all buildings of 
similar ·ize an<l to m~t similar public necessities. This of 
itself would greatly expedite the carrying out of the sort of 
progrnrn I huve in mind. From what information I have been 
able to gather, I am al ·o of the opinion that this program could 
be :turther expedited by throwing nntiquated plan and specifi
cations into the discard and adopting uniform and up-to-date 
methods. 

'l'b Pof..ltrua~ter General tells me that in numerous instances 
he_ is losing 40 per cent of the efficiency of the force by reason 
of the crowded condition , to say nothing of the danger to the 
health of the employees as a result of their insanitary sur-

. roundings. I see in the last estimate submitted by the Post
master General and the Secretary of the Treasury, which totals 
the um of $44,260,000, that two, three~ and four millions ot 
dollars are estimated for certain cities, including Newark, 
Minneapolis, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Los Angeles, and 
$6,000,000 for Boston, and the princely sum of $10,000,000 for 
Chicago. Those of us who do not live in these great civic centers 
are entirely willing to give them whatever the needs of the situ
ation demand, but only upon condition that they help us take 
care of our own sections of the country at the same time. I do 
not mean that every little vlllage should be provided for, but I 
hav in mind now the places where the business of t.he Govern
ment is such that it would be a matter of economy in the end 
to construct Government-owned buildings instead of renting 
them. ~ 

I am willing to concede that millions are needed in some 
localities where thousands would suffice in others, but I insist 
that the smaller places where governmental activities are not 
provided for with a Government-owned building, need relief just 
the ·ame a Boston needs six millions and Chicago needs ten 
millions. 

I know of many situations that have been brought to the at
tention of om· committee where even $25,000 or $30,000 would 
afford ample accommodations. I am not an advocate of the. con
structlon of colossal or monumental buildings. I mean, rather, 
the construction of substantial, fireproof buildings of the factory 
type, such as commercial interests are constructing to-day. The 
difficulty is to determine where to draw the line. I can give you 
two or three Instances to illustrate what I mean. Ten years ago 
provision was made for the construction of a building at Jasper, 
Wyo., a town of 1,700 inhabitants, and the Senator who seemed 
it was subjected to much criticism, but he knew it was a rapidly 
growing town and that a building would be indispensable to 
meet the situation by the t ime it could be erected. To-day it 
haa a population of 20,000 and the business of'the Government is 
such that that building, constructed after much delay, is In
adequate to meet the requirements. In my own district, to give 
you another illusfration. in the last omnibus bill which passed 
the House but was not taken up in the Senate because of the 
World War, I had included the city of Hazard, which, according 
to an antiquated census, had a population of less than 600, and! 
Hazard was made more or less a town of national reputation 
because of the criticism heaped upon me for that action. To-day 
the Hazard post office supplies at least 25,000 people living in 
and around the city, and it is fast becoming one of the industrial 
centers of our State. The same is true of Pikeville, my home 
city, and of Paintsville, and I might also mention Jenkins, in my 
district, the site of which was covered with timber when I was 

·first elected to Congres::i. 
To-day it is the center of a great coal field and has a population 

of 6,000 or 8,000, a second-class post office, one of the largest 
artificial lakes in the world, and all sorts of up-to-date facilities 
too numerous to mention ; and yet, as a result of the persistent 
insistence upon delay in reporting an omnibus bill over our 
pc·obest, the facilities for the transaction of Government busi
»ess a.re wholly inadequate in each instance; and although I 

have" been a inember -of 'tliis committee for io years an.d chair
man of it for four years, it has not been possible thus far to get 
a single p"Q.bliS! building erected in my district. You i;nay, 
therefore, very well 'understand why I feel as I do on· this 
·subject. 

I could give scores of cases that have been brought to the 
attention of our committee, most of which are not -included in 
the lists submitted -by the Postmaster General and ·tl..\i Sec
retarJ; of the Treasury, but which are nevertheless tqually 
emergent, and .in whJch· the Representatives from the dl.stricts 
where fhes~ are located have repeatedly and persistently ap
pealed to our committee to report legislation to relieve the sit
uations, ~hich has not been do.ne because of existing conditions 
and the operation of influences against the reporting of any 
P"!:Iblic-bµilding leg~lation during . the Sixty-sevent_h Congress. 

Take, for example, the case of Oakland, Calif., where tJle 
conditions surrounding the transaction of the postal business 
are simply deplorable. A few other cities in California are in 

· the same condition, and one can readily understand the situa
tion in that State when I tell ;rou that in a number ·of places 
the population has doubled in the last 10 years. 
. I might mention µiapy o(;4e:i.· cities throughout the counn·y 
where the conditions are equally deplorable, such as Steuben
ville and . Circleville, Ohio ; Sh~boygan, Kenosha, and Racine, 
Wis.; Asheville, N. C.; Chandler, Okla.; also at Houston, Tex., 
where the parcel post ~s handled on the sidewalk and in the 
street, and I have ~photograph on file for the committee show
ing this. Facilities are wholly inadequate in cities like .Balti
more, Pittsburgh, Boston, Lawrence, and Peabody, and even 
in Chicago. I am reminded also of_ the city of Syracuse, N. Y., 
whose able and industrious Congressman bas repeatedly urged 
the relief which is needed there. The fu•st step toward meet
ing this situation there was in 1906, but outside of the ac.:. 
quisitlon of a site and the razing of buildings thereon and the 
partial appropriation contained in the act of March 4, 1913, 
nothing has been done and an entire block in the heart -of . the 
city is inclosed by an linsight1y board fence. But I co.~ld ·go 
on almost indefinitely citing these cases where the facilities 
are so inadequate for the transaction of the public businesS' 
that it is discreditable to a great Nation like ours. 

To repeat myself somewhat, we ought not to have unneces
sarily ornate buildings; they ought to be in keeping with the 
architecture of the surrounding buildings in the city in which 
they are constructed. I think also that we should have a 
standardizatiOn-of all buildings, so that, instead of drawing the 
plans and specifications for each, there should be a general type 
of buildings for cities of a certain size and with a similar 
volume of public business. I think this would g1·eatly expedlte 
this construction work, which is most desirable and indeed of 
immediate and pressing importance. 

There is another matter that I wish to mention briefly, and 
that is: When we do enact an omnibus bilJ, and we must do it 
at the next session of Congress if we wish to avoid the just 
indignation of the people in those localities throughout the 
country to which I have referred, we should so legislate as to 
provide adequate facilities for the prompt erection of these 
buildings in order that, when a Member of Congress secures 
an authorization for a building, he bas a reasonable assurance 
of seeing the building completed and occupied while he is yet 
living. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 18 minutes t9 the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [l\lr. TINKHAM]. 

Mr. TINKHAM. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. TINKHAI\1. Mr. Chairman, criminal cllarges of a very 

serious nature are about to be presented to a New York grand 
jury against one William H. Anderson, who is a member of the 
national legislative committee, national executive committee, 
national board of directors, and is New York State superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of America. All of the State 
officers of the New Y~rk Anti-Saloon League are being examined 
to-day in Albany for violations of the New York corrupt prac
tices act. 

In view of these facts and the added fact that this organiza
tion has dominated and controlled the Congre ses of the United 
States for nearly 10 years and bas attempted to dictate appoint
ments to the Federal judiciary and controls completely the 
present administration, the following correspondence from an 
unimpeachable source should be interesting both to the House 
of Representatives and the ("Ountry. It is between .William 
Dudley Foulke, vice president of the National Civil S~rvice 
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Reform League, and ·S. E. Nicholson ... secretary of the Anti· 
Saloon League of .America: 

DECEMBER 22, 1922. 
S. E. NICHOLSON, 

Secretary Anti-Saloon Leagiie, Wa.sMngton, D. a. 
D EAR Sm: In yours of December 18 you say " When the Volstead 

Jaw passed neither the Anti-Saloon League nor any other agency could 
ha"e gotten into that law a civil-service provlsion.':.C It was not neces· 
sary to get into that law any such provision. Tqe civil serv1ce law 
itRelf would have taken care of that, but in the blll you supported there 
was put in a provision that the places should be excepted from the 
civil service law. ~'or putting that in your league can not shirk the 
r esponsibility. It was well recognized you were behtncl that law and 
doing your utmost to secure its passage with that provision. 

You add that Congressmen took the view that civil-service require· 
ments would have ellminated some old internal-revenue men who would 
make the best enforcement officers because of their experience; that 
most of your Anti-Saloon League people did not agree with this, but 
it would have been useless to have opposed it. This is quite dltferent 
from what Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler told us in his reply to my address 
at the civil-service meeting in Washington, tor he said that the objec
tion to including these places in the civil service was because in thn t 
case only men with two years' previous experience in investigating 
crime could be admitted and .that many of these men were regarded by 
the league as not suitable. You say it was because experienced men 
would be excluded, and be said it was because such experience was 
improperly required. Whkb ls it? The fact is that neither of these 
statements is true. Mt·. Wheeler's was not correct because neither the 
Civil Service Commission nor any authorized body had made any rule 
requiring two years' qualification, or anything of the kind, and :vour 
s tatement can hg._rdl_y be correct because experienced internal-revenue 
officers, if they could show their qualifications under civil-service rules. 
would be appointed. The plain fact is that the Congre ·smen wanteu 
thP plunder and you let them have tt. -

You say that it would have been useless to have opposed the congres
sional viewpoint, although the .Anti-Saloon League people dld not agree 
with it, and that for the league to have forced the Issue would have 
been to jeopardize the bill. You insist, therefore, that I did the league 
au injustice by giving the impression that its officers opposed the_ clvil
service provision. I said nothing about its o11icers nor about such a 
provision. All we wa~ted was no provision at all, and your explana
tion puts the league w a far worse position than what you say I 
charged, for y<>u admit ·that its members, although knowing the Con· 
gre ·r1men's views were wrong, yielded to them to get the bill passed. 
That means that you bought the bl11 with congressional patronage and 
paid for it not with your own money but, far worse, wHh offices, paid 
out of taxes levied upon the people. I do not at all suppose you under
stood the immorality of that act, but in any reasonable system of 
ethics it was far more lndefensll>le than opposing the civil service law. 
A man may conscientiously oppose that law, but not support its in
clusion if he believes that law is right. 

Your league is not like an ordLnary political organization, which can 
compromise and give and take what it will for the sake of expediency, 
but you are professedly engaged in accomplishing a great moral reform, 
and this can not be done through immoral means. And even if you 
could not get your bill through except by i?xcluding appointments from 
the classlfied service, you coull;l at least have declared that you were 
not cooperating with that part of the bill and dld not approve of it. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the distinguished gentle· 
man from l\fassachusetts yield? 

l\Ir. TINKHAM. I can not yield. 
l\Ir. BL.ANTON. I make the point of order, ~Ir. Chairman, 

that ~t is improper 1n debate for a l\lember of Congress to 
accuse his own party of buying officials who are employed to 
perform their duties with patronage positions. That is the 
substance of the gentleman's statement, and it casts a reflection 
upon his entire party. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is overruled, and the 
gentleman from Massachusetts will proceed. 

Ur. TINKHAM (continuing): 
But suppose that your excuse was well founded and that you had 

to agree without remonstrance to the wicked clause in order to obtain 
the larger good; in othe1· words, that you believed in the p1·inclple 
that the end justifies the means . Supoose thnt were true and the 
blll were passed in that way, what then? You could at least do your 
utmost to have this iniquitous provision removed and appointments 
placed under civil-service rules as soon as possible. Maov rears 
ba"e passed Rince that time. What have you done? The National 
Civil Service Reform League, through its president, Richard H. Dana. 
showed at once where this clause would lead and we have protested 
ove1· and over again, at our annual meetings in speeches and resolu
tions. We have repeatedly sent our representative to confer with 
enforcement officers and ha"e drafted a bill providing for the classifica
tion and reexamination of all persons in this branch of the service, 
yet you never lifted a finger to stay tllil abuses you had created, and 
to substitute a nonpolitical system for the party plunder you had 
introduced. 

When the Wilson administration ceased and the Ilepublica ns came 
into power, and when the maxim " turn the rascals out" was more 
deservedly applied to the enforcement bureau than I eve1· knew it 
applied before, would not that have been a good time to substitute 
nonpolitical and competitive tests for the appointment of those "ho 
were to succeed the men dismissed? Y~t you never budged. 

E ven if you regarded it as well mgh impossible to secure this, 
should not your own self-respect have impelled you to make some 
ell'ort or at least some gesture of an attempt to remove this de· 
moralizing system from the service. Where and how did you make it? 
For you h-new perfectly well that wherever the spoils system entered 
corruption and incompetency followed in its train, and the enforce
ment bureau under the Volstead Act has given a finer illustration of 
that than any other case in history. What has been its record ? In 
Rhode Island the corruption was so great that the entire Federal 
organization from top to bottom was thrown out by the authorities at 
Washington. The changes in New York have been kaleidoscopic. 
There have been seven dill'erent supervisors and directors, the corps of 
irubordinates has been changed correspondingly. Hardold L. Ha1·t, 
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chairman of the Broome County r.epulllicap committee. who wag 
appointed director S<!On _after Ilarcling took offlce, resigned · in October. 
and thereafter was md1cted for fraud; withdrawal permits had been 
issued during his administration and many millions due the Gov
ernment were absorbed by illegal transaction. . Favorable ruling:1 
from Director Ilart were secured by William -<-\. Orr, another Repuu
lican politician afterward s indicted. There was one director after 
another of the same caliber. Ralph A. Day refused to waive immu
nity wh~n _called by the grand jury invi>stigatin$ liquor fraud, refu>;ed 
to permit m spection of the books of R. A. Day & Co., of which he was 
president. 

Ilerbert G. Catrow, former assistant prohibition diI'ector of New 
York, was indicted last .Aprli with 15 othf'r officials. 

In P ennsylvania W. C. McConnell, former director, was indicted 
last llarch for conl'lpiracy · in the fraudulent withdrawal of liquor 
Meo ~ere actually dii;missed from the service in Pennsylvania becaus~ 
ther insisted on the enforcement of the law. The cases in these 
various States all hang fire amid interminable delays. .Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty says hls department can not properly press for their 
trial to the prejudice of other casei:i. A few men, however, have been 
tried and convicted. rhom!ls Delaney, director of Wisconsin, was 
sentenced to two ;vears m prison and fined $10,000, as well as Joseph 
Ray, one of his mspectors , and another of a year, while Robe1·t 1,. 
Orillion. director _in Detroit, was sentenced to three years in prison. 
The prohibition duector from Montana has recentlv been indicted. 

I could give you lists by the score of subordinates involved in 
these frauds. Liquor is openly sold in some of the largest New York 
restaurants and other public places in the country and statements made 
as to how much is paid to the inspectors for nermlsslon to make 
these sales. Liquor ls imported daily tn enormous-quantities from the 
Bahamas, Canada, nnd elsewhere in violation of law. The service is 
corrupted from top to bottom l>y a set of depraved political officials 
appoin ted under the spolls system which you promoted. 

Mr. BLA!~TON. Mr. Chairman, may I make a point ot order? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state hi · point of 

order. 
Mr. BI,A.:._,TOX Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 

that what is kno"n as the shlp subsidy bill is now dead, and it 
is no longer necessary to read these dry es. ays before the 
Congress. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
1\lr. Tl~"'R:HA_M (continuing) : . 
Even those who seem anxious to enforce the law are so ignorant and 

inefficient that they make illegal searches and u1·ests in violation of the · 
fourth amendment to the Conl'.ltltution as recently decided by one of our 
li'ederal courts. I could go on for hours with the -details, but why do 
so? President Harding himself announced in his message that they 
ha.d become a national scandal and calls upon the governor for help in 
that for which the national force, H decently administered, ought to be 
adequate. . . 

It will not do to sa_v that the national prohibition foi·ce can not ba 
kept from corruption. since the Ilarrlson antlnarcotic bill, dealln~ with 
a precisely similar subject, has been adequately enforced without serlotr 
scandal by employees appointed from top to bottom under the clvil
service sy ·tern. Indeed, I understand that you yourself do not claim 
that the Volstead Act clln not be enforced. Why, then, have you not 
done something to get it enforced under the system which has been 
successful? 

I have been for many years in a very small way a contributor to your 
organization. I believe tbat national 'prohibition, if adequately en
forced, would be a great benefit to the families of workingmen and 
others who have suffered from the evils of intoxication; but in view o-f 
>Our past cour,e, I am entirely through with you and believe that you . 
have brought nothing but discredit upon the cause you impport, and 
that some better organization ought to take your place. [.Applause.] 

In my speech at the Washington meeting of the National Civil 
Service Reform League I said, " I here accuse the .Anti-Saloon League 
that in so long permitting without a protest the enforcement bureau 
to become and remain the spoils of degenerate political plunderers. 
they have themsel"es been guilty of an immoral and wicked course." 
In your letter to me you sar that I did the Anti-Saloon League an 
injustice, and that I am dowg violence to the prohibition cause in 
attacking it s enforcement; that the blame does not lie wholly with 
the enforcement department. In this you admit that a great de.al -
of it does lie just there. You accuse wet propaganda in the news · 
papers and movies, but what better support could such propaganda 
have than the ,general corruption of this bureau? You promised us 
that under prohibition we should have a great diminution of vice and 
crime, yet vice and crime a1·e rampant as never before. Mr. Wayne 
B. Wheeler said the causes lie elsewhere, and in part they do, but 
what ,2'reate1· incentive could there be to · the violation of all laws 
than for 0\.11' people, especially the young, to see that this law is 
generally, tr not universa lly violated? It is time for you to acknowl
('dge your own shortcomings before you accuse the press or tho 
people or the things to which they have led. 

The charge which I made in Washington was not only true but it 
did not go far enough. I will now add. " They have not only be
trayed the cause they espoused by discrediting its agents and deserve 
the chastisement visited upon their reprehensible conduct, but they 
also have endeavored to palliate and justify such conduct by in
sincere and dishonest excuses. Take, for example, what Mr. Wheeler 
said 1n answer to my Washington address. I had described the 
course of 1\£r. Harold D. Williams, one of the appointing officers, in 
Massachusetts, in selecting his men. He said, "Welli' I size the 
man np first, myself. I give him the • once over' and get a fairly 
;!OOd idea or his character and capacity in that way; I examine Ws 
recommendations and t estimonials. if any; then, if he measures up 
to my standard, I put him through what I call tlte third degree. Ile 
ts to present an indorsement by the Republican League, the Republi
can State Committee, and the .Anti-Saloon League." 

It would appear from this that the worthies who fill these offices 
were indorsed by your league and Mr. Wheeler found it necessary to 
r<'fute my statement. Ile said there was no such man as "\Villiams at 
all, a nd that It was Wilson, and that Wilson had no power to appoint 
whatever. Thls seemed to be a rather conclusive rejoinder. But it so 
happe11 ed that in one of the front rows in the audience was Miss 
Nichols. belonging to our league, who informed us that she had her· 
self seen ?ifr. Wilson's successor, and that the appointments had bee11 
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made in ju.st that way. She further 'Said that, although the actual 
power to appoint was not in his hands, yet it wa bis recommendations 
which decided-just as the recommendation <>f the local postmaster 
generally decides the appointments made in his office by the Postmas
ter Genern.l in Washington. So that the charge in its substance was 
absolutely true and the excuse was a mere dishonest eyasion. 
· Mr. Wheeler aJso insisted that the last election, instead of showing 
dissatisfaction with prohibition enforc.-ements, showed that it was in
creasingly supported by the people. This is not the way that your 
own papers. like the American Is ue, looked at the lection, a paper 
which admitted the dangers it portended, and tnsi ted that you must 
be on guard now as never before. Mr. Wheeler ls entitled to all the 
comfort and delight which that election is so well calculated to pro
duce. But voters do not clo ely discriminate. Their disgust for VoL
STE.AD, leading to his just and saJutary repudiation, and for the cor
rupt gang with which his act infected the country, soon expanded into 
dfagust for all temperance legislation. Many who were conscientious 
supporters ot prohibition, seeing how It works, and the gen~ral de
morallza tion caused by the lawlessne s lt eneourages, ay, "We favored 
prohibition and we would favol.· It still if you would enforce it; but 
the vile thing we have now ls worse than tbe evil we sought to abol
ish." And now they ~k-mi takenly, I ~Ueve---rather the repeal of 
the -whole system than the effort to enforee it by removi_nz it from 
polities. 

Mr. Wheeler urged at the meeting that we should now try to get 
together for the best civil-servtce law we would get, and when I tried 
to pin hlm down to what law be meant be said U was Senate bill 
3274. He IDU;took the number, it was a247, and I read it to the 
audience. It provided that the field ervice and prohibition agents 
should be transferred to the class11ied service without any furth~r 
examination. That would include In the classified service every dere
lict whom the buYeau now has in its employ. No test of their quali
fications was to be impo ed. If the bureau had a decent, etneient serv-

' ice now that might do, but with the corrupt gang that now fills the 
, positions thl.B provision would only render more permanent the present 
1 abuses. But wor e than all, section 3 provides that nothing should 
1 restrict the excluslo~ from civil-service methods of all executive officers 
having immediate direction of the enforcement of the act, and also 
the persons authorized to issue permits, 1.ncluding officers employed 
llDder the commissioner .and directors. By this provision all the mls
treants at the bead of this corrupt organization w.011ld still remain 
political plunder as at present. The condition of the service would 
actually be wors~ than it is to-day, and .all the discredit attached to Us 
1neffici ncy afte.r it has bee-n thus degraded would naturally fall on 
the competitive system itself. 

You say in your letter "the -bill which would bring enforcement 
agents under prohibition (I supp_ose you mean civil service) has been 
reported favurably. It may not be all that you and others desire or 

. that we desire. It has not been. however, our policy in the past to 
reject everything because we could not get at the particular time all 
we want. We of the A..n"ti-Saloon League feel now that with the ex
perience of the past two or three years the sentiment in Congress ha 
changed sufficiently for us to get this partic'ular bill, and the .A.ntl
Saloon League is throwing itself into the fight for aJl that it ts 
worth:" 

That is exactly what I would s_uppoBe you would do with such a 
mea n.re. These spoils Congressmen now hope to keep even more 

' permanently th~ before the vile retainers they have foisted upon 
the pnblic and you are backing them up npw just as you did at the 
beginning in their iniquitous purposes. I am glad that your Jetter 
arrived simultaneously With one from the' secretary of our league, 
Mr. Marsh, who tells me be has already stirred . up some opposition 
to this bill but that u Wheeler and the Anti-Saloon League are un
doubtedly behind it arid that is enough to put it through." I am glad 
to transiil.lt this correspondence to him and I expect to urge him 
to leave no stone unturned to show the world that we repudiate it 
utterly. We do not intend to have the civil-service system discr·edited 
by " covering" into it a bureau which you have permitted to be thus 
defiled when the only effect will be to perpetuate and increase the un
endurable stench which now pe'rmeates the olfactories of the Nation. 
We want the scoundrels eliminated before the civil-service system shall 
be bel<l respon ible. 

I wrote to Mr. wheeler on November 20, 17 days before our meet
ing and told him my criticisms of your league and asked him . to tell 
me, since I did not wish to do . the organization an injustice, what 
it hds done to prevent the exception from the civil service law being 
included in the Volsteau Act; what protest your league had made 
against the spoils system and what e11'orts to eradicate it. To these 
questions I have had no answer down to the present moment. Mr. 
Wheeler said be had been out of town but I can hardly com.mend 
the efficiency of an office which does not permit that a communication 
of this kind should reach him during all of that time. If you hope 
to get any better enforcement of the law you will have to act with 
more celerity than this. If I . am doing you any injustice _ now it 
WQUld be better to let me know in le s than 1 7 days for I shall not 
wait that long before submitting this correspondence to ·so much of. 
the world a.s I can reach. 

WILLI.A~ DUDLEY FOU~KE. 

Thus, l\Ir. Chairman, the House of Representatives should 
apprehend what criminal, unp1incipled, and mendacious leader
ship it bas followed for 10 years and added to the Constitution 
of the United States the eighteenth amendment and enacted the 
:Volstead Act, both of which have brought to onr country revo
lution against Government and revolt against all law. 

Under leave to extend my remarks I desire to print an 
address delivered by Nicholas Murray Butler, presi<lent Qolum

~ bia University, of New York. before the Ohio State Bar Asso
'ciation at Columbus, Ohio, on January 26, 1923. 
· The addre s is as follow : 

LAW J.YD LAWLESSNESS. 

[An address delivered before the Ohio State Bar . Association at 
Columbus., Ohio, on January 26, 1923, by Niebola.s Murray Butler, 
president Columbio. University, of New York.] 
In this presence of a distinguished and repre entative company of 

Am rican 'lawyers and men of affairs it would be quite easy to speak 
once again with appropriate rhetorical flourishes those sonorous 
platitudes concerning the law and It supremacy with which we are 
all familiar. One who does not venture beyond the limits of common 

consent may gain universal applauce, but be does not contribute .to 
progress. My preference is to raise, with such definiteness as the 
time at my disposal will permit, some fundamental and doubtless 
disputed issues which I conceive relate directly to the subject under 
discussion. 

That disregard of law, disobedien~e to law, and contempt for Jaw 
have greatly increased and are· till increasing in this country is not 
ro be doubted. Similar happenings are taking place in other parts of 
the world, but one may wonder whether the unenviable supremacy of 
the people of the United Stat in this field is not fixed for the time 
being. In all pa.rt of the country ju<lges and la' yer are discus-ing 
the prevalent spirit of lawlessne s, lllld usually end by as erting 
emphatically th.at the law must be and hall be enforced exactly as it 
is written without fear or fa-.or. This has a fine sound and is uni
versally applauded, but It contributes absolutely nothing to an under
standing or solution of the grave problem wbicb widespread lawlessness 
has raised .An examination of the pl'oceedings of the recent annual 
meetings of bar associations thr<>ughout the eountry establishes the fact 
that almost all of them have been hearin~ discus ions of this topic. 
Its importance, therefore, and its nation-wide character may be taken 
for granted. 

It is rather a sorry outcome of our century and a half of existence 
as a.n independent nation, proclaiming to the world the di covery of 
the best possible method Qf providing for liberty under law, that we 
should now be pointed -.::o as the lawbreaking nation par excellence. 
At the meeting of the American Bar -~ssociatlon held in Fran
cisco in August la.st I listened to the report of a special committee 
on law enforcement. That committee ealled attention first to the fact 
that we in this country are without adequate and accurate statistical 
information as to crime and will :remain oo Ulltil the Department <>f 
Justice lg in position to establish a bar au of records and stati tics 
where all relevant information may be a sembled and preserved, and 
to which reeourse may be had by courts and public officers through
out th nation. Tbat committee otl'ered a most disheartening e.nd 
indeed shameful comparison between the law-abidinf character of the 
people of the Dominion of Canada and that of be people of the 
United States. They seemed to feel that the situation was somewhat 
relieved by the fa.ct that when Canadians cross the border they be
come proportionately les law-abiding than when at home. Some of 
us migbt think that, cont:ra:ry to the adage of the poet Horace, these 
immigrants had changed both the ky above them and the spirit within 
them, and that the inference was not complimentary to the "Gnlted 
States. However that may be, the Domini-on of Canada, with a popula
tion of some rune millions, stands in most en.vial>~ contrast to Cook 
County, Ill., with a population of some three millions, when burglaries, 
larcenies, and homicides are tsken as standards of comparison. 

It was of particular interest to helll' in that report the statement 
that particularly since 1890 there has been and continues to be a con
stantly widening and deepening tide of lawlessne s in the United States. 
I hold that date, 1890, to have marked the turning point for the 
worse in more than one field of thought and action, and to be a truly 
significant date f.or anyone who would understand the prevalent law
lessness among our people. It seems clear that the remedies u UAlly 
suggested for this lawles. ness are very superfichtl and can have · none 
but superficiaJ and temporary results. It is all well enough to increase 
the number of judges, to make criminal trials more speedy and sen
tences after conviction more severe, and in various other conventional 
way to trengthen tbe administration of justiee. We may, howt>ver, 
do all these excellent things and lawlessne will still eontinue to exist 
and to grow unless its underlying causes be reaehed and dealt with. 
Human experience bas long since e..TPloded the doctrine that a , YPre 
punishment will deter from tbe commission of crime. The tear of 
detection will so deter, but the fear of punishment will not. 

In order to get at the fundamental facts in respect to lawlessness 
w·e must dig do~n somewhat de~per than ordinary. There .is, first, .the 
body of new information just being brought to general pubhc attention, 
which appears to indicate t_hat _ durin~ tb past hundred years and more 
the material progress of man and his power to control and apply the 
forces of nature have far outrun both his intellectual and his moral 
capacity and competence. One of the most -distinguished of American 
scientistJ recently said jn my hearing that he bad about come to the 
conclusion that all his discovetles and advances were harmful rather 
than helpful to mankind because of the base and destructive uses to 
which they were Ukel)! to be put. He in!<isted that, in the t>re ent state 
of public intelligence, if there was a lofty use and a lower use of hl 
discoveries and inventions, evidence multiplied that the lower use would 
be the first chosen. He _pointed, among other things, to the tact 
that the Great War, with all its dest:ructlveness and appalling lo of 
life and treasure. could never have been fought except by the u e of 
two of the most be11eficent and striking of modern inventions, namely1 the telephone and typhoid prophylaxis. What, be added, ts the use or 
inventing and improving the te-1.ephone or of dlscoverin~ and applying 
typhoid prophylaxis if the killing Qf millions of men is the best use 
that can be made of them? . 

Frankly we must face the.possibility that we are living in a material 
world. to' whkh but a portion of the people a:re intellectually and 
morally adjusted. These. and the e aJone, be they few or many, -are 
in a state of mental health. The others are pathologic cases from the 
intellectual and the moral point of view. They are not mentally de
fective as that term bas been understood, nor are they in any technical 
sense insane; but they are sufficiently maladjusted to their enyi!"on
ment to be lacking in complete mental and moral health. If cond1t10ns 
like these be superadded to the general temperament and known char
acteristics ot the people of the United States, it is. not diffi.cul.t to see 
how a widespread spirit of re tlessness, of dissatisfaction Wlth law, 
and eventually ot disregard ror law, migbt be brought about. The more 
advanced of our students and investigators of mental llfe and mental 
health are quite alive to these confiltions, but as yet tbey are voicee 
crying in a Wilderness. 

The report of the .American Bar Association's committee on law 
enforcement mentioned the year 1890 as significant in the history of 
the development of lawlessness in this country. That happens to. be 
about the time when the standards and methods of general education 
which hlld existed in thi> Unitbd States for more than a half century 
be:ran to give way beforti those that have since ~ecome increasingly 
influential not only in our schools and colleges but m our homes. For 
various reasons which need not be gone into here there then began to be 
an increasingly sympathetic response to the doctrine which had for 
some time been preached, that no youth should be asked to follow any 
course of study that be did not like and that was not of his own 
choosing. His tastes and early capacities, or perhaps his whims, were 
to take the place of human experience and the general interest in deter
mining bow be should spend his time while in the process of formal 
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education. .A quick effect, and indeed an almost unconscious effect, ot 
the practice of such a doctrine is to displace discipline and to arouse 
in the mind of youth contempt and disregard for those things which 
he has not chosen to know, regardless of what may be the o..Pinion ot 
otherR concerning their value and Importance. In this way the indi· 
vidual learns to separate hls own tastes, his own interests, his own 
occupations from those of the community of which he is a part . 
and only to prefer and to follow his own. That subtle and many-sided 
Influences would in this way be set in motion to make for lawlessness 
seems obvious. -

Until about 1890 the ruling notion in American education was that 
there existed such a thing as general discipline, general knowledge, and 
general capacity, all of which should be developM and made the most 
of by cooperation between the home and the sch0-ol. As a result ot 
a few hopelessly superficial and irrelevant experiments it VI" as one day 
announced from various psychological laboratories that there was no 
such thing as general discipline and general capacity, but that all disci
pline were particular and that.all capacities were speeitlc. The arrant 
non ense of tWs and the flat contradiction given to it by human obser
vation and human experience went for nothing, and this new notion 
rapidly spread ab1·oad among the homes and schools of the United 
States, both to the undoing of the effectiveness of our American edu
cation and to the spread or a spirit wWch makes for lawlessness. 

It would surprise a great many excellent persons to be told that the 
schools upon whose maintenance they are pouring out almost unlimited 
sum rai eel by public tax were, quite unconsciously, doing all that 
they reasonably could to implant a spirit or lawlessness in those who 
come under their influence. And yet that is the sober truth. If a 
youth be taught at home or in school that there are no fundamental 
undt!l'lying principles, but that the world is his oyster, to be consumed 
at uch time and in such fashion as he may see fit, or that it is to be 
made over to his heart's desire. one need not wonder when a spirit of 
lawlessness and restlessness under order and constraint find expression 
in his life. The platituue makers tell us sometimes that education is 
preparation for life, and sometimes that education is life; take either 
horn of the dilemma, and the sort of education to which we are now 
subjecting our youth is too often a training in the spirit of lawlessness. 
No pe1·son can be called educated -w-ho will not do effeetl vely something 
that Ile does not wish to do at the time when it ought to be done. 

If these considerations be correctly stated. a secure foundation for 
lawle snes~ has been laid in our national life and an •invitation to 
lawlessness has been extended by the recent ma~erlal progre.<.1s of man 
ancl by the changes that h~ve rome over our national system of educa
tiou. The sum total of the et?ect of these causes is to predispoce to 
lawlessness. In such ca ·e there is no effective barrier raised against 
human passion, human greed, human revenge, or human cupidity. 
First comes indlvidual intere t and individual satisfaction ; then ~roup 
or cla s privilege ot· advantage : and last of all, the interest of the 
general public, which In a healthy and law-abiding society wlll alwa:rs 
be supreme. 

Upon the founda tJon so laid, there has been rising tor some tim0 past 
a structure making for lawlessness which bas had the cooperation of 
many builders, most of whom have been quite unconscious of the part 
the~- were playing. Our legislatures, both State and National, and our 
various administrative boards and bureaus are largely made up of those 
whom Thomas Jetrerson wittily described as demi-lawyers. Their 
ruling passion is a statute or an administrative order. Their constant 
appeal is to force, to what ha. come to be known as the police power 
of the state, and thev exercise it with a ruthlessness and a ferocity 
from which kings and emperors have been accustomed to draw back. 
Shortly before retiring from public life, former Senator Thomas, of 
Colorado, him~elf a learned lawyer of htgh type, made a speech in the 
Senate in which he pointed out that within a relatively short period 
of time we Americans had some seventy thousand statutes, "tate and 
National, pai;:sed for our guidance anct Government. To state this fact 
is to name a powerful force makini: tor the spread of lawlessness. 
Wben the temporary is confused with the permanent, and when the 
unimpo1·tant and trivial ts mistaken for that which has broad reference 
and wide implication, intelligent citizens must not be expected to look 
seriously upon statute and tatute making or to treat all statutes with 
equal respect. The strain 1EI quite too much for common sense and tor 
a Pnse of humor to bear. I well know that it is the opinion of law
yer that whatever enactments are duly made by a legislature and 
upheld by a competent court are part of the law. But that is an 
11lusion. They are only pa1·t of the law if general public opinion sup
port and upholds them. There is a silent referendum in the hearts 
and minds of men on ever.•; important enactment by a ·1egislature and 
on every important deci \on by 11 court which involves a fundamental 
principle of civil liberty. Without a favorable issue in that referendum 
the statute and the decision alike are written in water. It must not 
be forgottl"n that law is but one form or type of social control. 

It ls not so many years ago that Americans used to laugh at the 
Pru sian bureaucracy and to point wlth scorn at the signs ""Verboten" 
that were to be . een on every hand in P1·ussia. Our bureaucracy is 
quite as bad as that of Prussia ever was, without being so efficient, 
and now we have a dozen " Verboten " signs In the United States to 
every one that Prus la can show. Not a few of the printed forms 
addr<.'ssed to citizens by various bureaus of the National and State 
Governments are rude and pl"remptory to the point of insolence, and 
are justly resented by ·elf-respecting cltlzens. The multiplication of 
petty crimes has gone on until the list includes scores of perfectly 
Innocent depa.rtures from the conventional and scores of perfectly 
harmless infractions of good manners and good conduct. 

'o longer do the demi-lawyers stop with defining these acts as 
mi demeanors. Not infrequently they are elevated to the rank o! 
felonie . Is it any wonder that an intelligent and self-respecting 
public revolts at that sort of omcial treatment 'l It may just as well 
be frankly stated that a very distinct contribution to the spread of 
lawlessness is made by the ease and 1nconsequence with which we 
make and modify the law. Did time serve it would be possible to give 
illustration after illustration drawn from the statute books and admin
istr:itive codes of States in all parts of the Union. Thomas Jefferson 
would rise in his grave if he could know what is n0-w going on in 
the United States, not Infrequently at the behest and under the 
influence of the political party which still professes allegiance to 
hi name and principles. 

In tbi8 respect things have come to such a pass that the really 
public-spirited legislator who should vote no on every roll call in 
respect to the final passage of a bill would be rendering public 
service nine times out or ten. The common law will take care of 
our developing needs !n far better fashion than will statutes in 
all but a ve1·y small class ot cases. The influence of a sound edu
cation and a true religion, tt really believed in instead of being 
m~nly hiked about, would in time build up a spirit of obedience 

to law which no possible system of law enforcement can ever bring 
about. Through centuries a habit of obe<.lience to th Ten Com
mandments may be built up among men, but the Ten Commandment:> 
can not be enforced by all the government and anniel) iu Cini ten-
dom. I 

This fs but OJle more phase of the never-ending strnggle be
tween reason and force in human life. Civilized states. and par
ticularly those which rest upon a basis of popular government. 
are always steadily aiming to widen the area in which reason rules 
and to narrow that in which force control::i. both as to their in· 
ternal policies and as to their international relationship . We in 
this country, however, have ot late been pursuing the reactionary 
policy of widening the area where force controls, a.ud this is justly 
resented by a vety large number of Americans. Their resentment 
leads naturally, in the case of not a few, to lawlessness in on 
of its many form . It is no answer to say that theo:e tatutes ant! 
these administrative orders are made ·in pursuance of law, and that 
at bottom they rest, through the medium of om· represP.ntativ' 
institutions, on the will of the majority. The will -0f the majorltv 
is under precisely the sa~ Jtmitutions aa wa the will of th. 
monarch. In the process of iiamlng freedom 1t bas never been th~ 
intention of modern men to E1t1hstltute a tyrant with many head;i 
for a tyrant with one head. They have endeavored and have strug
gled to mark out and to define an area of civil and political liberty 
Into which no tyrant may enter, whether he have oae head or man:r. 
Tbe i!'lvasion of that area. by the many-headed tyrant under the 
ostensible forms of law is just as repugnant to the lover of libertv 
as is its invasion by the monarch claiming to enter bv divine right. 
When the law commits a trespass it can hardly expect that sort of 
hospitable welcome which is cheerfully olfered · to an invited gue._t 

These were once fundamental principles of American public polity. 
They were universally accepted by the fatht>rs. and were laid down 
as tbe chart by which our ship ot state wa to be guided as it .,et 
out on its memorable voyage across the seas of political experience. 
It needs no argumE'nt to prove that we are tendinl{ to lose sight 
of these fundamental principles and to try all over again, although in 
new forms, the world-old experiment of tyrauny and de potism 
and interference with personal llfe and private 'conduct. It bas 
been settled and generally accepted law in the United States for 

J>early two generation that when an undertaking privately org::in
ized become~ charged with a public intere t then public supervision 
and control may rightly be established over it. Similarly, it is 
onl,v wht>n the privatP. life and personal conduct of an individual 
become so charged with a public interest that public authority has 
any proper concern with them at all. It would not be unb~com
ing for us all to reread at ·Intervals th~ Declaration of Indt>pendenc. 
and to reflect erJously upon its word~. If the American of to-day were 
to read Thoreau's es. ay on Civil Disobedience he might be startled 
but be certainly would be enllghtened. 

It would be lacking iu frankness and sincerih- not to point out 
two important and law-made influences which· are now making, 
ond seem likely long to make, for lawlessness in American life. 
The Amerirau people :is a whole can not escape full share of th" 
re>;pom•lbll1ty for these two infiuences, although they are tu part 
due, no doulJt, to what "'alt Whitman described as "the never
entling audacity of elected persons.'' 

The first ts the tl!teenth amendment, proclaimed in 1870, and the 
second ls the eightee11tb amendment, proclaimed in 1919. In form 
and in fact, and judged by all the m.ual tests and tandard:;;, these tw() 
amendments to the Constltutlon of the Unit~d States are part of the 
organic law, with all th~ rights and authorlt:r which attach thereto 
Nevertheless. they arP. not obeyed by large numbers of highly intelli~ 
gent and morally sensitive people, and there is no likelihood that they 
can ever be enforced, no matter at what expenditure of monev or ol'. 
effort, or at what co.st of infringement or neglect of other equalfy valirl 
pro-vls1ona of the same Constitution. The purpose of those who advo· 
cated and secured the adoption of these two amendments was excellent 
but they did not stop to deal with the realities of polltics and of public 
morals. 

When the thirteenth amendment abolished slavery. and when t!JP. 
fourteenth amendment provided tor the reduction of the representa
tion in Congress from any State which abrld~ed the right of any 
citizen to vote, e.xcept for participation in rebelllou or other crim~. 
the matter might well have rested thei·e. All thut wus needed wa~ 
the courage and the public opinion to enforce the fourteenth amend
ment, and speedily the several Rtates would have made provision for 
their own protection by which the intelligent colored man would hn.ve 
been permitted to vote. Gt>n. Robert E. Lee himself testified in this 
spirit before the rPconstruction committee of the Congre s. The Civil 
War had but just ended, however, and passion ran high. Therefore 
the fifteenth amendment was proposed and ratified, and the right ot 
suft'rage wa.s given a national basts and protected by a national 
guaranty. What has been the result 1 After a halt centurv the col
ored man votes 1n those States where he voted when the fifteenth 
amendment was passed, but he rarely votes, and certainly does not 
freely participate in publlc life, in those States where be did not vot!!' 
then. Every attempt to enforce tbe fourteenth or fifteenth amendment 
has been denounced as a force blJl. Oddly enough, it has been so de
nounced by tho every Senators and Representatives who will go to anv 
length to enforce the provisions of the eighteenth amendment. The prac
tical que<)tion ls not whether or not the colored man hould vote in th" ,. 
Southern States, but whether the American people will frankly fare 
the problem presented by the nullification throughout a. large part or 
the land of a most important provision of the Constitution of the 
United States. Everyone knows what political results follow from tha 
failure to enforce the provisions of the fourteenth amendment and from 
the skillful measures which have been enacted to escape Its provisions 
without actually violating it. All this ls o. matter of history. No one 
in h1s senses wishes to overturn white government in the Southern 
States; but everyone with the .American spirit in his hear.t wishes fair 
play and a fair chance for the colored man and the removal of any 
continuing cause of lawlessness which has its foundation in the 
organic law itself. It is elementary that an individual or a communitv 
may not defy law in one respect without de>eloping a habit of dis· 
regard for all law. If the .American people stand idly by and see 
the fifteenth amendment unenforced and unenforct>nble ·because it runs 
counter to the intelligence and moral senl';e of la1·ge elements of the 
population, must they n~t either remove tbe oJfendinj! cnu<:e from th 
law or leave o~ bewailing the fawlessne:-:s to which its p1·esenre 
naturally leads? This generation has become so accm~tomt>rl to th9 
cavalier treatment of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments tlui.t it 
rarely weigh , and little understands, the inf:lut>nces ttowing from them 
for lawlessness. It ls a fair question wllethN'. H the firteenth amend-
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ment w~re repealed and ttre fourteenth amendment weYe e!llforced, the 
politic.al and social condition of the -colored man in the Southern States 
would not be vastly impl'IO'Ved. Certainly a powerful a.nu -continuing 
cnu e of lawlesimess w0euld hav-e been eliminated and the p1>1ttica.1 001l
dition of the colored man would be no less advantageous than now. 

The sit11B.tion with regard to the eighteenth 11mendment is even 
worse, because the revolt against it is .not confined to men and women. 
of int-elligence and mo1·a1 sensitiveness in ()De section .alone, but is 
nation-wide. rt will not do to .attempt to :Silence these persons b7 
abuse or by catch phrases 18lld formulas of the hustings. These men 
and women <liss.ent ~tircly fro the grounds UPOn which the icase tor 
tbe eighteenth amendment was rested, .and tlley regard its previsions 
and those o! the statutes based upon It as -a fOl"cible, an immoral, and 
a tyrannical invasion -Of their private Ute and ~ersonal condnct. 

'.they have no possible inte.rest m the liquor tJ:aflic. and itll.ey .ar.e 
without exception .opposed to the saloon. But they are equally -opposed 
t-0 ma.k.ing the CO'nst1tuti-0n of the United States the 'Vehicle .of a 
police regulation .affecting the entire .country, and dealing n()t .alone · 
with matters of public interest and public l'eference lbut with 1ihe most 
intimate details of personal :and privai:e llie, including f-Ood, drink, iand 
medical ueatment. The moral sens~, as w.ell as the comm-0n sense, .of 
very mWQ ;people is aff:ronted by a policy which will expend millions 
of dollars and use the method of Czarist Russia .and of the Spanish 
Inquisition to enf<lrce IO:lle provision of law ;while -Others of tar great&· 
significance .and public importance are aeoo.rded conventional treatment 
or le . 

lt will sta.rtre many excellent people to hear itibe following .sentenees 
from the recent book ot Outspoken E SIU'S. secontl series, written by 
the Dean of St. Paul's Ca.th(}lic Cathedral, London. 'l'he author, Doctor 
Inge, is one of the most learn d and mo t eminent of English chur"cll-

en. "Suppose," sa:y.s Dean Inge. "that the State bas .ex<Ceecl.ed its 
rights by prohibiting some harmless aet, ·ilUch as the 1:0nsumption of. 
alcohol. Is smuggling, tn 'SUch a case, mol:a.lly ju tifiable? I 'Should 
sny ye ; the interference of the .State in ucb matters ii-s a .mere 
impertinence/' {luge, William Ralph: {)utspoken lilssafs, second 
series (New York, 1922), p. 184.) 

Or if one icr.osses the Atlantic he may :find with increa: iug tt·~uency 
expre ions like these qmanimously adopted ·by a rec nt grand jury in 
Kings Connty, N. Y., whose limits -are identical w.ith 1:1hQse of the 
community whieh has lo-ng been known as the City of Churches. Re
tienmg to the existin{\ laws .for the enfOTeement -0f the eighteenth 
amendment thi grand Jury expre e:d itself as follows : 

'-'Whatever may be our indivMual i-dea upon the ubjeet o! t~
per.ance and prohibiiion. we believe that there can be rro -Ooubt but that 
this law tends to d auch and <!Orrupt the pofu:e i ·ce. It interferes 
wltb the liberty and ipriva.te life of moral, law-abiding citizens. It 
evien goes so faT u to brand good men felon , because in their own 
conscience they desire to :indulge in personal habits. in ~hich they fui.d 
no harm. It has not checked the misuse of lin:to:ncatrn.g liqu<lrS, but 
it !baa seriously hampei.~ their proper use. We feel that 1t c~ never 
' be enforced, beeau e it lays down rules .of private .conduct wWch a.re 
coutrary to the intelligence and general morality of lt:he community. 
It is an attempt by a body of our citizen hip, thlnking -0ne way, 1o 
interfere with the private .conduet of another ·body, thinking anothff 
way." (New York Globe, December 29, 11t22, p. 2.) 

These are not expressions of a spirit of lawles ne . They .are a. 
simple declaration of th fact that lawlessness is certain t.o follow .from 
some types oat law. The answer whieh is made 1s in tant ca.nd Tesound
ing. We are told tliat the al.gbteentt1 amendment was aoo-,ptro in 
accordance with tlre IPTOvi&ions .of ttie 0Constitution it elf, an<l that its 
·validity as ll1ll .amendment ha.s een -affirmed b.y the United Stat-es 
Supreme Conrt. We are toM then that all that tho e who disagree 
with jts principles and J>Ul'PO:Ses have to (}o iS to a.ece.pt defeat, to 
recognize themselves .as 1n the ~ority, ~nd to obey the law .. ~erhaps 
this ought to lbe the -ca e, imt 1t is not. and I .greatly -doubt 1f 1t -ever 
••ill be at least within the lifetime of any man no-w living. Tbe 
majoratY i nut alwa:vs Tight, mor !ls its verdict final. Too Old Testa
ment reeords a leading ca e in which :!onr llnndred and :fifty propbet.s 
of Baal were worsted single-handed by the prophet Elijah, who bad 
God (8.ru) right on his side- Four :bundr-ed and fifty to one is a very 
unu ual majority, but 1t was not enough. 

.As Abraham .Lincoln pointed out in ihls argument again.gt the fula.licy 
of the decision of the United tates Supreme Court in the Dred Scott 
ca e, .he was not violating the law lfrr rtu:ging i:ts ~li;ttion. He did IWt 
pr.opo e to set Dred Scott 'free by ior.ce, in opposition to . the c.ourt'ii 
d :eision. What .be did propose, bow.ever, wru; to agitate :and to lead an 
agitation tor uch political .a.ction a11 would make dmpossrble the ~
(Utions wb'ich had jed fhe Supreme 'Court to make it. clt'eision in that 
particular case. It is lawles openly t:o <affrcmt tlle law_ It is !lot 
lawless to agitate for its modification .or repeal. 

N-0 ;one who 1s familiar with the prru:titla.l workings 6f ,oru· political 
system 1would te:\.'l> ct either the lfttteenth or the ighteenth aroe:ndment 
h, .be l'ep.e&led wi.taiin measnr.able time. So far as one can see, there
for:e, we are shut up tto the alternative of itheir :attempted enforcement 
by soidiers .and police and ' ~pecia:l agents :a;nd det.ectiv.es nnd ~pies, 10r 
t-O their abrogrution over 1l 1:J.'0at p:ut of t~ lanrl 'bY local !lnitiative iand 
c mm:on eon ent. Either altemlwtive is bmn1lia1in:g a.ud 'degr.ading. .It 
our people ha-ve taJum untenal>-le and hlrrniful positions in .respect of 
seeurtng ml'rag;e for the colored man. .and in respect of :promoting the 
cause of tempera.nee and total ..abstinence and in ~:emoving the -abuile 
and the nuisance or the -publie bar, ithey 11h.oitld be willing 'to !l"etraee 
those teps and tn:rt toward their wise an{! splerrdid ;goals 'by other 
and .more -p.TIJ.ctical 1paltlls. I know of oo ~ne wbo dfil\es to hope for 
any . uch fortunate outcome of Ule 'lillhappy conditions that now oon-
fI1011t us. . . 

Spe.:ik.ing for myself, I may say ~ai my fir t poli~l -activity 1.1:. 
my native State of N w Jer ey was m ~ooperatlon with colored men 
nlld -on their beb lf and in uppnrt of movements to restr-iet and 
t-0 aboli'Sb ttie saloon or pub'Uc bar. In my ()Wn eongressi-onal di -
triet there were large numbers ()f C<>lored vo.i:as who were ·eager, 
intelligent, and public"Bpirited. 'l'o see colored .men .of that type 
participate freely in tbe public lif-e of other districtis and other 
Sta.tes would .be a great sati factian.. But tt is now plain to m-e 
that the road which was taken to that end wu a wr.ong road. 
It ha delayed. not .hastened, the political ' p rticipati-0n of the colored 
man in the public life of the Unit.ed Sta:tes. Sim11ar].y, U wa:s m7 
fortune as a member <>f the committ:ee on l'esolutio1l'S ,of the New 
.Tiersey State Republican .co.Dvention of 1886., to giive tlre easting v-ote in 
favor ot the plai:iorm dN!laration whieh declfil-ed war on tbe .salomi.. 
That plattorm declaration h3 supposed to have cost t!b:e RepuhUea.11 
party th.at election, but it wa.s a sound and t:rrue declaration non~ 
the le . Later, in the State 'Of New York. it wa my J.ot to work 
vigoruusly wttih those who atteIJ:li>ted to drive out the saJ()Qll tiy use 

of. Hre p-OWet' -0f taxntfon. Therefore l am personally c-0mmitted 
thT011gh many years of p-ractka1 P-Olitieal cti-0n to th <eause of 
universal . ufl'.rage and to tbe abolition 'Of the ·aloon. Pei·hap , for 
that very rea: on, I feel so strong':ly as I do tbe di a trou miRtalres 
t'hat have been made and the evil eonsequ~ces that have followed 
an<! al'e certa1n long to follow iB the life of the people of the 
Un1-ted State . Surely t})e.re ean !be no more dis~ ing and no 
more disintegrating form of lawle ne s than ths.t whlcb arises from 
the ·resistance of intellige'Ilt and h'igh-min-ded 'J)t'Ople, on .,.rounds of 
morals and fundamental principle, to some particular provisfon of law. 
~e Amerka:n p~J>le must leam to think of these things and 

to give up that unwtilllngness, wb'ich se ms so cha.racte-ristie, to discu s 
OT to deal with the disputed and the disagreeable. W~ have almost 
g'(lttee. to a point wbere public men, and tho e wbo 1ffion1d be leaders 
of opinion, hesitate to speak until they know hat o.i:hers are likely 
to say a11d lww what fhey say 'Will probably be received by the 
press and the iPUt>lic. There ar.e not o :many as there should be 
who are willing to take the Tisll: of lbl!lng unp"Opular for tbe sake <>f 
bcing right. 

During the delivery of the above speech, 
The CBAIR'!.IAN. 'The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. TThl"K.HllI. I would ask the honorable Representative 

from Illinois fur tw-0 additional minutes. 
l'!'Ir. MADDEN. I have not the time; the gentleman can ex

tend his remarks. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Did the gentleman ask permission ro .ex

tend his remarks, Mr. Chairman? 
The CH.AlRMAN. 'nle gentleman at the opening of his 

!l"emarks was gmnre.d that permi si.on. 
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska.. Mr. Chairman--
'l'be GHAIRi\1AN. For what purpose ~oes the gentleman 

rise? 
~Ir. Al\"DREWS of Ne.bra ka. I rise to ma'ke the ;point thnt 

nothing but bis .own remarks can be ad<led to woor~ the e;enue
man quit reading. 

SEVER.AL ME:y}JERS. Oh, no. 
1\k 1\1.ADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the 

gentleman :from Iowa [Mr. D1cKIN oN]. [Applause.] 
Mr. DICKINSON. 'Mr. Cha1rman, I ask un:miIDDUs consent 

to revise and extend my rema:rks. 
'l'he CHAIR!Li\N. Is there objecti-0n? (After a pause.:! The 

Chair hears none. 
Ur. DICKINSON. Mt:. Chairman, I 'Ml.S inter ted this 

morning in the mtement of the gentleman from Massae'hu. ~ 
[Mr. GALLIVAN] with reference to the tender mercies extended 
to a man in Wyoming who felt himself in need of a. timulant. 
He made light of the proposition and he put on a very -old 
:vauderule .act here for about 45 minutes to whlch w-e can not 
g.et time to reply. The time hould be limited, and I am '1trill
ing that my time shall be Umited, but I want yeu gentlemen 
of the commitooe bere 1lOW to ~ontrast with the li,ghtne ot 
the propositio...i put up by the gentleman from M ssachu etts 
thls morning the seanee that took place on the end of a bridge 
.out at Laurel, Md., a night or two ago where a young lady, 4lll 
;empl-0yee of -our Government, went riding with a motori'St who 
was intoxicated, and he ran into the edge 'Of the bridge and she 
was thrown over the railing, instantly killed, and left there, 
-c<> ered with a coat by a drunken driver. The Washington Post 
refers to the matter and Teports the finding of the coroneris jury, 
as follows: 

Oil.A.TH CHAllGED ro l\lORRIS. 

The coron·er's jury last night handed down the decision that 1\'lis9 
'Sullivan met her death in an automobile accident can ed by the careless 
il:riving of Benjamin F. Morrls, who, it was charged, operated t'be ma
chine while undei· the inlhre:nee of liquor. 

~'hose .are the thi11.eas that have brought the prohibition law 
into this country arn1 are going to 'keep it lleTe by the -acts of. 
Con:gt-ess. l.AJ>plallse.] The idea of men getting up here and 
saying we do not ha'Ve 1;ufficient f1iilds to enf-01100 this law and 
it ought to be repealed beeause it .can not be enforced! Are 
~ve to .repeal the law against murder beeau e men committing 
murder :are not .always -convicted, because it eosts money in 
order that they shall be CCJnvicted in this country? Why, tbe 
cost of enforcing the pr-0hib1tion law is absolntel7 an infini
tesimal auwunt C9mpared with the a.mount of good it will do 
if men and women will open their eyes here in this country and 
see what benefit it is bringing to this country, even if there 
are a few thirsty-men wbo do :not want t-0 ee it imposed upon 
the country. [Applause.] N-0w, I want to 'Suggest a few things 
'here that I think will materially assist in the enforcement of 
the ,prohibition act. I h ve heard that it can n-0t be enforced 
up In Aassacl:msetts, but I will tell you 'ho\: it can be enforced. 
1 Temember when the Volstead Act was being pa ed by this 
House and the gentleman from Iowa {Mr. BOIES] put in an 
amendment -OD this tloor that gave the right of abatement by a 
court of equity by reason of a declaration that the sale ot 
intoxicating liquor con.stitutes a nuisance; and if you go up 
mto the city of Boston and get a jndge up tbere who believes 
in the pr.ohibition law and wants to . ee it enforced, assisted by 
an att-0rney .similarly m1nd.ecl, and institute the right form of. 
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equity proceedings for abatement and levy a tax against the 
real estate in a proper proceeding, the Hebrew brothers who 
own that property and leas.e the same to the Irishman who 
wants to run a bootlegging joint, you will soon see that the pro
hibition law is enforced in Boston. [Applause.] 

The last register of the Department of J'ustice shows that 
there are approximately 500 persons on the official and clerical 

r force in Washington. In the division of Assistant Attorney 
General Willebrandt, who has charge, among other things, of 
all prohibition matters, there are employed 16 persons. In ad
dition to handling prohibition, Mrs. Willebrandt has charge of 
all prosecutions arising under the so-called minor acts to regu
late commerce, such as the food and drugs act, the safety 
appliance act, the animal quarantine laws, and also directs the 
conduct of tax cases. The liquor matters handled by this divi
sion do not all arise out of the prohibition act, as many cases 
are still brought under the old internal revenue laws, and the 
customs laws still account for a number Of cases. 

Though it may be said that a larger part of the time of 
United States attorneys and assistant United States attorneys 
is devoted to liquor cases than is given to any other single sub
ject, this is not a test from which it can be unqualifiedly con
cluded that prohibition should be charged with a larger per
centage of the cost of maintaining United States attorneys' 
offices than is to be marked up against any other class of crimes. 
Unitetl States attorneys' offices were maintained before prohibi
tion, and there were employed therein many assistants. While 
a good deal of work has been placed on them by prohibition, a 
large number of these assistants would have been employed 
without prohibition. In 1917 there. were on the rolls of the De
partment of Justice approximately 119 assistant United States 
attorneys; in 1919, 170'; in 1920, 190; in 1922, 210; in 1917 there 
were employed approximately 100 special assistant attorneys; 
in 1919, upproximntely 200; in 1920, 280; and in 1922, 200. 
The number ·Of United State.s attorneys is, of eourse, stationary, 

:~ tbere being 1 f'or each judicial district, there being 88 in the 
continental United States. The total number of officials and 

'.f employees CGD.nected with the Department of Justice has shown 
a small increase in the course of the last five years, tlle number 

s.~' in 1917 being 5,700; in 1919, 5,722; in 1920, 7,800; in 1922, 6,000. 
"'1 Another ·source of revenue which it is thought has not lteen 

·~.J referred to is the sale of liquors and materials seized as con-
r< trahand. nder authority of the national :prohibition act liquor 
• whkh hus been forfeited and cpndemned IDRy be sold to permit 

'.~ holders for medicinal purposes under order of court. There is 
al o ._orue revenue accruing from the sale of serap copper out 

·i! of which tills were made and empty barrels after the contents 
hftn• been disposed of. A sample of what may- be done also 
along this line is to be found in the conduct of the United 
Stace marshal for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, W. 
Frarrk :\lathue , who has turned into the Treasury of the United 
Stnte thousands of dollars in the past two years received from 
the RtLle of condemned liquors and forfeited materials. 

Ou Juue 30, 1922, there were pending 17,.834 cases arising 
umlet· the nntiona.l prohibition act and other liquor traffic laws. 
On December 1, 1922, there were on tbe dockets of the various 
tli trict rourt approximately 21,850 cases undiEpo ed of. About 
3.000 cas a month are being reported to and acted upon by the 
vnriou. ' nitetl States attorne..vs. This figure, iit is believed, is 
the btgh point, as the present tendency is rto make and report 
ft.>\'l:er ens and to make them better a.ncl stronger. As the 
ilrvestigating officers beeome acquainted with the decisions of 
the urtR on Yarious phases of the la-w and the legal evidence 
n, ("f::> • .,ary to sustain a case the .work of United States attorneys 
wm to .,ollle extent decrease. At present a large part of the 
ttrn of :United States attorneys and· their assistants is being 
taken up either in bolstering up a case which has been made 
l>y ngents unacquainted with the quantity of evidence necessary 
01· iu instructing the agents in what they should do in particu
l'ar <."<l e~ in order to make them presentable to the court .. As 
the ,..... of the inYestigating agent becomes methodized, better 
aml sh·onger cases will be presented to United States attornevs 
ancl their work on liquor matters accordingly decreased so that 
more of their time may be given to other matters. 

'1.'l1e subject of the congestion upon tbe dockets of the Fed
ewl courts and the time used by the courts to enfo1·ce prohibi
tion ha but recently been considered by Members of this Con
gress. H. R. 9103, approved September 14, 1922, Public Laws 
~98, provided for the appointment of 24 additional United States 
di r'ict judges and 1 additional circuit judge. At the time 
this bill was under consideration the entire matter was investi
gated The committees to whom this bill was 1·eferred had pre
sented to them the facts with reference to the conditions. The 
testimony before these committees was given b.y the officials of 
the Government who have immediate charge of the subject. 

They were in a position to be acquainted with the true condi
ti-0ns. In addition to this, the matter was the subject of a 
careful survey and study by a special commission of judges and 
district attorneys acting at the request of the Attorney Gen
eraL At the hearing before the Judiciary Committee of the 
Senate when this measure was pending Attorney General 
Daugherty said: 

After a month or s-o of consideration I conceived the idea of assem· 
bling what I termed a commission of trial judg~ and two district 
attorneys to confer among themselves. to study this ituation, and I 
might say, considering their expedence, in connection with trying to 
solve this proposition. I had no authority to do this, but 1 found 
gentlemen on the bench. who were willing, and many others I might 
have asked would no doubt have been willing, and these two district 
attorneys were willingh and I asked Judge Sater, ot my State, wlio 
has been selected as t e chairman of. the commission, Judge Grubb, 
of Alabama, Judge Pollock., of Kansas. Colonel Hayward. district .at
torney of the southern district of New York, and Mr. Clyne, district 
attorney of the northern district of Illlnoi , to act as this commission. 

They met with me, and I laid my troubles before them, and they 
generously gave me the benefit of their advice and experience. We had 
several meetings, and the whole ituation was thoroughly discus ed. 

About two months ago, or probably a little less, the Chief Justice 
was chosen, and I asked him, o.s soon as hls name had been announced 
as the new Chief Justice, to meet this commission and myself for the 
purpose of going over this sitt111tion, and I found him enthusiastically 
willing to render any assistance that he could in the matter. 

The Attorney General further said : 
We have prepared charts and statistics, information which w~ expect 

to submit in full detail to the committee, and we are willing to secure 
any further information the committee may desire in connection with 
the cons~deration of this question. There Is nobody more anxious than 
the Department of Justice, as it is now constituted, to clean up the 
situati<.>a in the United States in regard to any kind of business the 
·Department of Justice bas to do 01· that the courts are expected to 
deal with. 

In such a comprehensive study of the situation and its 
causes the question of the effect of the adoption of the Vol
stead Act was naturally consid~red. Mr. Chief Justice Taft 
said: 

The Volstead Act, of course, added greatly to the jurisdiction of the 
Federal courts, but that is only one step. I am told-doubtless you 
will hear the statistics given with exactness lmt I am told-that the 
Volstead Act adds only about 8 per cent to the business of the courts. 
But the business is far backward and the arrears are increasing 
rapidly, and something has to be done if we are not going to be 
swamped. 

One of the difficulties of the achievement of the dispatch of business 
has been the variation of conditions In the different districts and cir
cuits. In some places there would be a judge who had but halt hl8 
time occupied; in another place there would be a judge who would be 
overwhelmed with work. This blll introduces a re11sonable system of 
watching and supervising conditions by the judges of the courts of 
appeals with a view to having them get at the actual facts as to 
where th~ arrears -are. You gentlemen are all familiar with the fact 
that dockets are quite misleading in th~ number of cases that they 
seem to show. Thern is a lot of stuffing in the docket. Many of the 
cases ought to be ilismissed. 

Senator REED questioned the Chief Justice relative to the 
effect of prohibition upon the business of the Federal courts, 
and pointed out the growth in population and general business 
of the country. Senator REED said : 

Another thing that is undoubtedly permanent is a constant growth 
in the population of the United States, and a constant increase in 
business. I think you will agree that business is increasing more rap
idly than population right along; that multlplicatlon of business is a 
thing that is with us and goes with civilization. 

Chief Justice TAFT. Senator, to illustrate that, at the beginning of 
the Government the intrastate commerce was 75 pe.r cent of all the 
commerce of -the country. Now the interstate commerce is 75 per cent 
of an the commerce of the country ; and that just by the increase in 
the volume. Of course the inter tate commerce law has been pa:ssed 
since because of that and other things, and that has naturally in
creased greatly the jurisdiction _of the Federal court. 

Senator REED. Yes ; but the general business of the country bas in
CPeased. For instance, a fa1·mer used to .raise his own pigs and kill 
them and make his own bacon. Now, just to take a very simple illus
tration to-day he ra.ises his hogs and ships them to market and they 
are killed by a packing house and they are sent back to a butcher and 
the:v are sold to the farmer back on his fa.rm. In that there are five 
different transactions, and it is all business; and I think all the busi
ness in the United States is ~creasing in that way. There is your 
permanent condition. They are golng to be with us. 

In speaking of the e:frect of prohibition upon the dockets of 
the Federal courts, Attorney General Daugherty said : 

The Volstead Act-the prohibition act-ls much dwelt upon in con
nection with the reason for this request for increa e. That has some
thing to do with it. I believe that the experience the country over in 
the pr-osecotion of violations of the prohibition law will be the same 
as it was in the counties wbel'e prohibition was first put in force, and 
in States where it was later put in force. It bas been my observation 
and e-xperience that in the outset the impre ion was that this law 
could not be enforced when it was applied to counties and when it 
was applied to States. I have seen that fear dissipated jn counties and 
in States. I expect, by the aid of the courts and the aid of the public 
sentiment and the aid of everybody who want to see the law enforced, 
to see the criminal business fall off. I think it is at its peak now, so 
far as prohlbitio.n laws are concerned, and if the people are impressed 
with the fact that tt is the intention to enforce this law, that it will 
gradually fall oft': but that as it falls off, probably in greater figures the 
civil business will increase; becall.S(' when the country gets to going 
along again in a normal way I am sati~fied. that the civil busine~ will 
inerease in greater proportion than it bas m the last year. and 1t has 
inCPeased considerabl,y in the la t year. 
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Senator STERLING. Mr. Attorney General, do you not think bat thf're 
will , be an increase of business arising from the enforcement· of the 
prohibition law, for a time, yet? 

Attorney General DAUGHERTY. I do not think there will be an In
crease. I may be mistaken about it, Senator, but my judgment ls that 
it is at its peak, and It wants the exhibition of determination on the 
part of people who believe that laws ought to be enforced, to start it 
down from the peak. 

The prohibition law increases this business not to the percentage that 
the i:eneral public is led to believe or that an effort is made to lead 
the general public to believe, that it has increased. You must under
stand that there are these new tax laws and other laws. There are 
seven or eight thousand cases in New York growing out of the selective 
draft. 

Mr. HAYWARD. Over 7,000 left. 
A"ttorney Ge.neral DAUGHERTY. And other things make this necessary 

as well as _prohibition. That Is a contributing part. 
Senator SHlllLDS. Mr. Atton1ey General, I think you could well make 

the statement you -did, that later there may be a decrease in .the viola
tiomi of the prohibition law; judging by the experience in the States. 
I thJnk the law is pretty well enforced. I think at first there were a 
areat many violations, but later it was accepted better, and probably 
the Federal laws will follow the same course. 

Judge J. E. Sater, chairman of the commission requested by 
the Attorney General to study the question, said relative to 
the congestion upon the dockets of the Federal courts: 

Judge SATER. The manner in which this committee was called to
gether bas been stated. We . limited ourselves to a single, narrow 
proposition, without considering some other matters which other 
people desil'e to have passed by the House and the Senate. 

During the war, civil business died very largely all over the coun
try. Crlmlnal busine s increased wonderfully. 

Following the close of the war there has been a very marked in
crease In clvll business. The work that breaks the backs of judges 
Is the civil business on the law and the equity sides. 

We have occasional cases, and very troublesome ones, growing out 
of postal frauds, occasional cases of defalcations of banks, and the 
like of that; but ordinarily the criminal side of the court is the· 
ea~y side for a district judge. 

We found about 1~2,000 cases on the dockets of the United States 
court . and 102 judge to di$pose of them. We recognized the fact 
that the mere number of cases does not always indicate the real 
situation, because one dis trict may have a good many cases that are 
quite easily disposed of and a very la1·ge number of cac;es. while 
some other district may have a more limited number, but which in
volve a good deal more work because they are of a dilfe1:ent characterl 
and it is, after all, the business side of life that brings the hara 
work to the judges. But there is an average of about 1,400 cases 
to a judge. which ls entirely too many. 

We found districts in which the judges did not have work enough 
to occupy all their time. In other districts the work is o great 
that the Judges are hopelessly in arrears, and In order to get the 
work up it was evident that there had to be a substantial increase 
in the number of judges. The business in the criminal work in the 
last half dozen years has been very g1·eat. I am not prepared to 
give the percentage, although Mr. Strong bas worked that out. It 

ill be surpri ing to you. . 
Mr. STamw. It has increased 800 per cent since 1912. 
Judge Sater pointed out that in some districts the State 

courts under State laws are taking care of the prosecutions 
for '\'iolations of the liquo1· laws, with the result that in such 
instances there are i·elatively few cases pending in the Fed
eral courts untler the Volstea.u Act. 

As the district attorney says, we have a law that is the same as 
the Volstead .Act, and the result is that we have in our district 
but ver.v few case:-1 pending under that act; In the whole district about 
20 or 25. according to the statistics-. 

He then pointed out some of the other kin<ls of c1·iminal 
case which hau tended to delay the speedy administration of 
justice. He said : 

Now, we realize that this is at pre ent a rather critical situation. 
There are many thousands of cases against slackers, for instance, and 
other cases which arose under the wru· acts. We realize that eve.ry 
mouth added to the life of those cases means an inc1·easing number 
of them that must fail, because the witnesRes die, th ey mo'"e away, 
they can not be located{ the evidence is dissipated, and after having 
gone to the trouble of ndicting these persons, no matter how guilty 
they may be, a large number of cases are constantly failing because 
we full now to reach them in time. Now, bow to get rid of this 
quic'kly was the question. 

The·n, again, on account of the shipping interests, under various 
other war acts that arose, we have found that there is a large class 
of case , aud they are still coming in and will continue to come in, 
arising out of these war acts. 

The Government bas vast sums of money tied up on account of these 
tax laws, and in admiralty cases, genernlly taking a good deal of time, 
aud the sooner these cases are disposed of the better it would be for 
the GoYernruent and the greater wlll be the respect of the people for 
tJ1e law. Ii men are guilty of a crime, if they are guilty of cheating 
the Government, the quicke1· that is found out and the more certai11ly 
tbt'~- will have to account the greater will be the regard of the people 
for the enforcement of the law. 

So that we felt that here are contlitions that are permanent. The 
business of the United States courts is increa ~ing and will continue to 
increase, because the country is growing; but there is a temporary 
ituation that ought to be met. Take Mas~achusetts. for instance, with 

about 7,000 cases on the docket only. Four thousand five hundred of 
thPm are slacker cases. The longer they bang there the fewer con
Yi<'t1ons tbne will be. 

New York bas 7,000 lacker ca es-2,000, I belie>e, in the Brooklyn 
tJi , trict. 

Judge Pollock, of the commission, pointed out the effect of 
the war. He said : 

The war occasioned much of this present congestion-different war 
r.neasures-and the extension of the Federal judicial power. Now, we 
have thought that if these judges could be presently created, they 
could take hold of tbi. congestion and get it where the litigants or 
tbe defendants could get justice in the com·ts peed.Uy, and then you 

gentlemen here could go to work and build up these dilrercnt districte 
so as to take care of the matter later on. But this is a mere emer
gency matter to take care of the congestion that has grown out of thJs 
war and all the troubles that have gone with it. 

The trial of offenses. against the Volstead Act, except wllc1·e 
unusual features are mvolyed, consumes relati'\'ely little time 
of the courts as compa1·ed with other forms of crbninal prose
cutions. Many of these liquor cases are pro eeutetl by tbe 
~ling of informations, without the necessity of indictment, and 
m a verr large ~ercentage of them· the defentlants plead guilty 
and wan~e ~ trial by jury. Col. William Hayward,. United 
States d1str1ct attorney for the southern district of New 
York, the largest district in the counh'y from the standpoint 
of the number of cases, said upon .. this point in his testimony 
before the Senate Judiciary Commfftee: ' 

There is another thing I think the committee would be interested in. 
I presume that we have more of these prohibition cases thnn . jn any 
otber district, but I do not say that it is the most burdensome feature 
at all. The burdensome features with us- are the mall-fraud ca es and 
prosecutions under the Sherman antitrust law. Those cases run into 
wee-ts und weeks and . weeks. The liquor case. , ' o called, a re rt-ason
a bly short and r.easonably simple, except when complication. may arise, 
such as the seizure of a vessel or something of that sort · but I 
brought to the committee the records of our own office for the' months 
of August and September. 

When we took that office over there were 800 case pending. 
Senator OVERMAN. This year? 
~fr. HAYWARD. Yes; this year. I went into' office on the ~th ()f June 

and I found 800 cases waiting, some of wblcb had been waiting for 
more than a year. 

Senator SHIELDS. Volstead law cases? 
~fr. llAYWARD. They were cases of Yiolntions of the liquor prohibi· 

tion act, I may say that Gornrnor Miller and the New York LeA'iS
lature bad passed a " State. Yolstead Act," as we call it-the Mellin
Uage bill-and the police were ,quite active in the Swte courts along 
this same line, which it Is my present opinion they should be in all 
the States. As the result of that there had been a slight cessation of 
the numbe1· of new cases being filed in the Federal com·ts. Taking ad
vantage of that situation-which was unhappily temporary, because 
they are now coming on again ve.i·y rapidly-I disposed of 607 casC'9 
before one Federal jud1re in two months. 

Rena tor BnA~DEGKll. How many of those were liquor cases? 
Mr. HAYWARD. Five hundred and six were on pleas. We got them all 

in, and we said to them, "Now, you can plead or you can go to trial 
to-day." Five hundred and six of them pleatled guilty. In tho e two 
months we had 29 jury trials, in which we got 13 convictions. US 
acquittals, and 1 disagreement. 

Senator SHIELDS. How much have you under the naturalization laws 1 
Does that consume much time of the court? 

Mr. HAYWARD. Yes; we have quite a considerable nnmber of those 
cases. We file complaints, but do not indict under the <lrug and food 
laws; anll ordinarily we do not indict under tbe Volstead Act. That is 
done on cdminal complaint. We do not even swear to the complaint 
unleRs it is necessary to get a bench warrant for the arrest, which of 
course, simplifies it very much. · ' 

Senator SnrllLDS. Do the cancellation. of naturalization papers and 
naturalizations-the entire proceedings, both ways-take up much time 
of the court? • 

Mr. HAYWARD. Not to compare to the e other things. There a1·c a 
good many habeas corpus actions, resulting perhaps from an exclusion, 
01· . oml'thing like that; but ·I do not consider that one of the time
tal<ing features of the office at all. 

Senator SHIELDS. Under what statute.N do tbe greatest number of 
offenses arise? 

l\Ir. HAYWARD. The present docket in that particular office bn about 
11,000 cases. It is only fair to say, however, that you can not juuge of 
the quantity of business by mere number of <'ases, be<'au e of that 
11.000 approximately nearly 7 ,000 are draft-evasion cases that were 
left over from the war, and I worked very hard on those cases. 

The greatest portion of the time of tbe Fed~ral court is 
consumed in the trial of civil cases; in suits between indi
viduals and in bankruptcy matters, in which the Government 
is not a party at all. This is shown by the te timony of l\'lr. 
1\I. F. Clyne, United States district attorney for the northern 
distl'ict of Illinois. Mr. Clyne was one of the cornntl ' Sion acting 
at the request of the Attorne~T General in the preparation of 
the survey. The district spoken of by ~fr. Clyne contains the 
city of Chicago. This is one of the largest from the tandpoint 
of the volume of busines~. The conditions of the tlocket there 
should be illustrative of the proportion of prohibition cases to 
other cases on the docket. 1\fr. Clyne snid: 

Mr. CLDIE. 1.rhat is the grand total on the 1st day of July. Then 
the number of cases to which the United States is a party, criminal 
1,108. Then the total number of civil case to which the United 
States is a party is 229. I can go on and subdivide the ' urthcr. 
Of the- crln:llnal case , the criminal internal-revenue cases are H! ; 
post-office cases, 10;); interstate commerce, 20; prohibition (so 
designated), 236; civil prohibition , 39. But I indicated ome time ago 
that that has been increased, so that the numbe1· has been considerably 
increased, and there are now about H39 of tho e cases. 

Of I.he cases to whlcb the Ud'ited States i not. a party, there are. 
admiralty cases, 10; bankruptcy cases, 1,322; anrl other miscellaneous 
cases to which the UDitel States is not a party, 863 ; Ulaking a grand 
total, as I indicated, of 3,582. 

The followjng statement by Mr. George E. trong, special 
assistant to l:he Attorney General, made to the enate Judiciary 

ommittee gives the proportion of prohibition cases pending 
in tbe Federal courts of the country at the time as compared 
with other cases of all kinds. l\Ir. Strong aid: 

Mr. STROXG. Exhibit " H " ha. · particular reference to prohibition. 
Many people had the imp1w1sion that prohibition alone is responsible 
for this congestion. Uepo1·ts went out to the newspapers to that 
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effN!t ; and tttis is a short sth.tNnen't' showing a comparison between 
rn21 and 1915, showing that the criminal . busmeas i 40 ' per cent 
in 1921. · 

Senator SauitJDs. i-ou D'.lealf ' Ure ·µrohibition bttSiness? . 
Mr. STl.toxo. No; tlre criminal business is 40 per- cerrt of tlie total 

bmiiness: pending on July 1, 1921, as compared with only 8 per cent 
in 1915. Tbat is- one reasotr on which I base my statement that we 
ha ve not reached the peak of the. civil cases, because the grand 
total wns abo1.1t 130.0<JO cases pending in 1915, ancl criminal busines 
W'ns only S- per cent o"f that total. whereas in 1921 we have a,. total 
of 40 per· cent as criminal Uosiness. 

Of the total cases pending, only 8 per cent is attributable to pro: 
hibition; and it shows that even i.f you eliminated the prbhibition 
e:Itogether, you would still have 3:> .per cent of the cases pending due
to criminal business, in 1921. 

Exhibit " H " · as filed with the Senate Judiciary Committee 
is n · follows : 

E'X'.EIT131T "H.11 

The latest infoi;-ma.tion ffolll the Department of Justice fer 
the year endlrig· June 30, 1922, is·· as follows: . -

Fir1es collected far violations of the Federal p1·ohibition laws . 
$2r168'-~63.38. · ' 

While this · is- somewliat different fr'om ; the figures presented 
formally by one of the agents of the Department of Justice a nd· 
from the figures given by the Treasury Department, these fig. 
ures are the officinl figures from Ute Department of Ju tice. · 

In addition to this, I am informed that the Justice Department 
hns insisted upon utilizing the provisions of the national pro-" 
hibition. act whicl:t prov'ide for the abatement of nuisances by 
injunction, rather than through repeated prosecutions of tbe 
same offenders through the · criminal' mactilnerr of the courts. 
While it is true that-in man): instances there is congestion upon 
the dockets and. ti:lere · are large numbers of prohibition case 

The total · numb& of cases· pen-ding· July 1, 1921, was 142",402( of which should be disposed of, Utis condition could ' be speedily· 
which number 57,112 are c-tlmlna-IJ or 40 per cent. Tire number of remedied if· the· United States- attorneys- and United st~tes· criIPinal pr<rhibitton was 10.,365, or· 18 per centeof the total crimittal. "' 
H the prohibition cases pending wer~ ·entke1y•elimhiatM from the-192'1 judges in these · districts would avail themselves of tlie rnHliod · 
fi,,ur the proportion• of crtruina.l tiusinef!S would1 stlll be· 3" per cent, Jil'o\"ided in tl1e Volstead Act for proceedings in equity to abate 
bowing that prohib.Jtion a1one is not r~pon~ible ior the congei;t~ con· places where the law is -being violated· as a nuisance. 

dition, bUt has on1y aggravated alf a:lt~dY' alarming condition. A 
romparison with 191u shows- Wirt the crrtninal cases- pending were only This pro ision in the national prohibition act· is similar to 
8 per cent or the total, and that eve.If if· the proh'ibWon cas~ pending tJie one-whicli we hav-e ih the Iowa proltibitiol1 law. It gives tlie 
for 1921 were added to the criminal business of 19-15 the tota1 criminal court the right to enJ'oin a pla.ce where linuor is,sold as a •pnbli·c · would only be 16 per· cent. Tb~· figures' indicate tliat even' if' prohi- ~ 
bitlon were eliminated thete~ would yet De- such• an· increa~ in' civil nuisance, and also the illdividual bootlegger. If: they ~ontinue to · 
aud critninal business •as t1> · requite · an • i1Hmediate incr~se of' Fedel'al sell after' that time; they may be ·· punislied for contempt of 
jud~es. Tne figures for: 1112'f; do · not· repr~seni:1 the high tide- or ci:irll court. 'l'his provision in -the law is based upon1 our· strrtute 
bnsrne~s, be'cAuse the wal' diseouraged ' lltigatimr mrd ' the abn'orrn-al u 
prices and prosperity relleve<J! th-0 civil docket, tiuf indication are that relating to abatement ptoeeedlngs which- liave been iI1 effect 
the tide of civil business is- rapidly mounting and• that the· r~port for since tlle beginning of the Governmerft If a district attorney 
1922 will sh<>iV th1s increase. ; and a United States judge and comparatively few' industrious 

The fore~ing· statements by representatives of the Govern· ,Federal• agents will use this- saction of the law lii · New York, 
ment after a careful study of the situation to dete1·mine the Chica-go; .c;r any otb:~r' gl'eat city. where ther-e is now trouble 
nature and. causes of tbe congestion· upon the cloek.ets of our; With law enforcement, it can be stopped. It is not a que tion 
Federal courts, as well as the statistics compiled from official as to whether or not it can be done:; it is simply a question as 
records, show. that· the conllitions -are not attributable soleiy to to whether or not the Federnl judges and United States district 
the Volstead Act. It is a condition .resulting from many cause~ attorneys will use the authority now ln the law to bring about 
including.. the growth· of business · due to increase ot population, its- enforcement. 
the multiplication· of instance5'· in which Federal courts have j cosT oF PRo:a1B'1TtoN 11~'P'ORCEME'NT. 
jw·isdiction o'Wing: to · the· more complex character of advaneing The cost of prohibition enforcement through the Frohibitio-n 
civilization1 litigation attendanf upon or growing' out . of the Bureau amounts· to about $9,000,000. The fotal' appropriation 
war, and the gradual extension -of• Federal jurisdiction by legis-- •of $1);250,000 coV'ers the-- mi'forcement of'tlle. law against narcotics 
lathm, such · as the white slave law, the Harrison narcotic 

1
as well as intoxicating liquor. The returns-to the Goverrrment. 

law, the migratory bird law, antitrust laws, and the Volstead 
1 
through penalties, seized property-, and so forth, is ' shown by 

Act. • . . the following, r~port for the fiscal yelll" ending June 30, 1922-: 
Accor~~ to the press ~f thls morning, it is reported that -a 1 Court fin'es~ exelustV'e . of Alask'a; _____________________ $2, 8'2'.t, S81> ot 

representative of the Justice' Department who appeared before ll Taxes and penal ti.es for illegal manufactur~ ·and sale o'f_ 239; 964: 14 · 
the Appropriations Committee, af the request of Mr. TINKHAM, · Amounts paid in compromise_______________________ 1, 739, 662. 80 
submitted a report wliich indicated .that" the national prohlbil;ion. · . 
act is causing about 90 per cent of tlie increase in the business· _Total ------------~------------:-------------- 4• so4; Z'71. 95 
of ·the Federal courts. rniere are some strange inconsistencies' Ac_bon .has been t~lrnnion !he forfeiture of· bonds of $31000,000. 
between this .statement and the · statements made by the Attor· 

1
. Over $U3~·<!00•000 of ~:veei~l .~sses~d taxe li!1\"'e' bt;en place~ 

ney General of tb'.e Uniteq' States, tlie Chief Justice. of the Su· on the. tar list, a considerable portion of whicb' wtll be col-
~reme Court of the United States, ~d the special commission lected. . . . 
Of United States judges and d1str1ct attbrneys wlio mad0 - a As. a matter _of' fact, it is~ costing the_ Gov-ernmel1t practically 
careful survey of this qUestion· at the request of tlie Attoi•n:ey nothing . to en.f'orre prohlttibon. Bootleggers, rum runners, and 
General. jillicit dealers a!e paying !or their lawl_essneMs through .~liese 

EmpliaSis is laid upon the fact that there has been a decrease ~n~s and _penalties. .E~ei: if $5,009,-000_ mo~e were ~dded, if t1ie-'" 
ln the amount of fine-s cnllectM. tor pronibition violations from mternal-revenue collectors ~nd other Fed~ral officers woul~ ~'.e 
$2,41S;OOO in 1921 to $Z,37r,aoo in 1922, from whicli fact the the pow~r . they ha\'e to ~pose penalties upon these illicit. 
inference is apparently' draWil that the law' is not being as denlers, it ~ould bring back. m dolla,rs t~ · t_h~ Gor-emment twlce -
effi.ciently enforced in 1922 as it was the year preceding. I as mucli as it costs. I~ the mcome-tax. div1s10n and th~ revenue 

This is apparently a mistake, ag' tll'e figurM which were fur- l ~llectors would do their wh_~le duty; the Gove~nment wcn11d· 
rushed me by tl:le Treasliry Department indicate that tlie amount collect $5 for every $1 it costs-to enforce the law, even though 
of Federal fines collected. for vloHttil:mS' of the prohibition act the alleged' addea. anlount spent by _ the Just~c~ _Department 
during the fiscal year ended J"un~ 30; 1922, were $2,824,685.01; ~ere all counted m. In Ohio the S~te prohibition commis
mrrounts paid in compromlSe; $1,739,622.80; amoUiits collected in s1~me~-, under the Stat l~w, made his repoi:t for 22 months, 
taxes and penalties, not including taxes on legal manufacture- show111g ttiat With 1 comm1ssio~er .and 22 assvtants it cost the
atid legal sale- of intoxicating llquars, $239,'964.lii; making an State $216,000 to enforce- prohibitlo~. There was ret~rned to 
aggregate received during the year of $4,084.,271.95. ' the Sti:ite, county, and local !reasu~ies ~2,600,~ which boot· 

Furthermore, attention is' c-alled to the fact that the statistics leggers· and rum runner,s paid for their experiment in law-
here given do not include ttie' figures from the Territors of lessness.· . 
Alaska, although the appropriation whicti was made for- en-:. But even• if: there were no con:tpensatlon and the Government 
forcement also covered this Territory. The mere difference in did not get one dollar bacU u-Wotlld' furnish · no • good reason 
the amount of fines collected l~fno criterion by whicli to deter- lwby, the law· sh.ould not be enforced To spend $9,000,000 · to 
mine this question. Everyone knows that a concerted effoi:'f" enforce prohitnbon for 110,000,000 people means atfout 8 cents 
bas been made · to secure" the imposition of jail sentences upon per head, 
violators of the prohibition law, rather tlian tlte imposition of For an ayerage family of five this is,40 cents. . 
a mere fine, as it was realized that_ ft nominal fine to tb'e Iiitm 1 Proper reply- was made to · tlie receIIr address of· President 
engaged in this tsusiness was less Ulan a license and that such Butler in a:rf editorial of: the :ehiladelphia North American, as 
offenders can oniy·be dete-rred by be1Ilg depriv~d of· their -libertY'. 1 follows: 
Furtttel"mol'e; a lttrg(f numt>er'· elf the States are cooperating> _Marry• Americ~ns w1lo believe i.n ana · pra~.tiee- Ihw obs_ervanee- were 
througli tl:W' ell:forc~Itlent of" their State laws and in manu: in surprised a few d.a'Ys ~go wbe-n Pr ·tdent N1ebo1as- Murray . Btrtler, or . • ,, • Columbia:• Univets1ty, in · a. public speech assa:iled the el~hte-enth con-
stances the prosecutions are being' braugl'lt in We, State cottrts stitutional am-endrtre~t and the Volstead Act, an'd offered a casutstical 
which tends:-to.,redtice-·th:e' numtter of convictions"irr the Federai 'defense · of' vtMators ot those · enactmems· .. Do~tor Butler has been ' ' 
c-out·t.1tr · 1 ~~~~11.~· ~~f0~~1ink:gg~~le: ~~~iP3e~i1!r u~~~iro:~e~n~~ o1as~· 
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principal as. et s was bis strength with the wet forces in the party. 
But it was not generally expected that he, the bead of a great uni
versity the majority of who. e students are of foreign extraction, would 
make a calculated effort t o justify and incite defiance o"f the laws of 
th~_ rnited States. 

Doubtless it was in part because the doctor has become habituated 
to the use of textbooks prepared by others that he merely transmitted 
tn bis address arguments that ba-.e been worn th1·eadbare by the 
bootleggers and their l:::nyless patrons. In fact, bis utterance em
bodied so Uttle that was new or weighty that if it bad been deliv
ered by a citizen of less prnminence it would have attracted no at
tention. Incidentally, one must marvel at bis hardihood in selecting 
a e sion of the Ohio Bar Association as the scene of his oratorical 
exploit. It was the judicial section of the American Bar Association 
that declared that ·•tho e who scoff at this law are aiding the cause 
of anarchy and promoting mob violence." And it was Ohio which 
last fall voted by a great majority for trict enforcement. 

Naturally, Doctor Butler affirmed with unction that be and other 
advocates of nulJification are "opposed to the saloon" and thoroughly 
approve its banishment. Here he makes two interesting admissions
fir t, that there is a dry sentiment throughout the Nation so strong 
that it has outlawed the saloon, and, econd, that he is now against 
that agency of "personal liberty." But in adopting the canned argu
ments of the liquor advocates be lent his name and influence to the 
most disbone t proposition in the whole wretched propaganda of booze. 
While professing to abhor the saloon, be knows, as one familiar with 
law and legislation, that if the demanded modifications of the Vol
. tead Act were to be made, so as to legalize the sale of H light" intoxi
cants, restoration of the saloon would be a matter of course and neces-
ity. The places where the intoxicants were sold would have to be 

licPnsed, regulated, and taxed. 
But if his condemnation of the saloon lacks candor, bis Implication 

that the sale of " light " intoxicants would eliminate lawlessness lacks 
logic. He might as well argue that the way to stop wholesale thefts 
l ould be to legalize petty larcencr.. The "light" intoxicants are ob
tainable now, in unlimited quantities, by anyone who bas the price 
and is willln~ to participate in a criminal traffic; yet that does not 
diminish the demand for hard liquor. but rather stimulates it. 

Like every glib-tongued apologist for the bootlegger and his patrons, 
Doctor Butler eeks justification for defiance of the eighteenth amend· 
ment in the fact that several of the Southern States di regarded the 
fifteenth amendment. These, he says, are " two important influences 
which are now making for lawlessness in American life." Coming 
from an ob 'cure or une<lucated person this absurd argument might be 
ignored. But it is worth examination, we think, when offered by a 
scholar who holds the degrees of A. B., .A. M., and Ph. D. from Colum
bia, is a doctor of l etters by grant from Oxford, and has been dubbed 
doctor of laws by Syracuse, Tulane, Johns Hopkin~ Princeton, Pennsyl-

ania, Yale. Chicago, St . .Andrews, Manchester. ~ambridge, Wesleyan, 
Wi!Unms, Harrnrd, Dartmouth, Breslau, Brown, Toronto, Strasburg, 
Prague, Nancy, Paris, and Lou-.ain Universities. 

It would be m1just to the abilities of an expert with 22 LL. D. de
grees to ignore the fact that Doctor Butler enriched bis excu es for 
law defiance with some striking epigrammatic phrases. Thus he held 
it an "illusion " that " enactments duly made by a legislature and up
held by a competent court are part of the la.w."' They are such, he 
Pxplained, "only if general public opinion supports and upholds themt 
if they are ratified by "a silent referendum in the hearts and mlnas 
of men." We hope the law chools and the court wm take due note 
of what should be known in American jurisprudence as the Butler ref-
rendum, as distinguished from the species provided by our imperfect 

constitution. 
But even more characteristic Is his definition of those for whom he 

particularly pleads. We haYe read affecting arguments for the right of 
the worker, of the alien-born citizen, and of the " poor man" to " per
. onal liberty," as embodied in booze, but Doctor Butler i concerned 
for a very different class. The law, he says, is "not obeyed by large 
numbers of highly intelligent and morally sensitive people " ; he per
ceives " nation-wide revolt" among " men and women of intelligence 
ancl moral sensitiveness " ; be grows emotional over " lawlessness which 
arises from the resistance of intelligent and high-minded people." 

In this plea the surpassingly literate doctor is true to his traditions. 
He has frequently shown that he deplores legislative interference with 
the business interests and per onal desires of the "highly intelligent 
and morally sensitive" among the population ; he would remove from 
them hampering statutory prohibitions, and trust to the common law. 
This is a familiar doctrine; it has been invoked by the Butlers every 
time an exploited public has undertaken to curb rapacity, stamp out 
crimes of cunning against society, and promote social and indush·ia l 
justice. When laws were passed against secret railroad rebates, food 
adulteration, the exploitation of women and children in industry, the 
plundering of natural resources, the wasting of life through retu. al to 
imfeguard workers, always the cry was raised that these enactments 
were needless restrictions upon bus1ness, and that the common law 
provided all needed remedies. 
A~ we have frequently shown in these columns, the reactionary of 

the Butler type is the complement of the redde t of radicals. Their 
es ential doctrines are alike. Both are antidemocratic; both are for 
the rule of a mino1·ity-the Bolshe~ist for government by manual 
workers, the Butler for government by the "highly intelJigent and 
morally sensitiYe." 

A 'or must anyone assume that the eminent educator's solicitude for 
th<' cla s he champions is a mere ebuJlltion of platform sentiment. 
A harrowing scene in a New York courtroom last Friday showed how 
precious is his reasoning to "highly intelli~ent and morally sensitive " 
violators of the law. lt,our brothers, promment memhers of New York 
clubs and society, pleaded guilty to bootlegging, an official stating that 
their operations amounted to ~2.000,000 a year. .All four had been in
dicted for selling liquor without prescribed permits. th.ree for illegally 
possessing liquor withdrawn on forged pe1·mits. Lawyers as distin
guished as Doctor Butler himself pleaded for them and actually quoted 
tn their behalf his ingenious argument that defiance of an unpopular 
law is an act justifiable and even virtuous. In spite, however of their 
high intelligence, moral sensitiveness, and Butlerian immuniza'tion they 
were sentenced to jail. The court must have preferred to the Butler 
philosophy that of Edmund Burke: . 

" Men are qualified for civil liberty in exact proportion to their dispo
sition to put moral chains upon their appetites; in proportion as their 
love of justice is abo>e their rapacity ; in proportion as the soundness 
ancl sobriety of their undertaking is above their vanity and presump
tion ; in proportion ns they are more disposed to listen to the counsels 
of the wise and the good in preference to the fiattery of knaves." 

It might e-.en have called as a witness an exponent of many of Doctor 
Butler's reactionary views, but one who draws the line at countenancing 

criminality by the cultured. Thus says Justice Taft, of the United 
States Supreme Court: 

"This is a democratic government, and the voice of the people ex
pressed through the machinery provided by the Constitution i supr'eme. 
Every loyal <'itizen must obey. 'l'his i the fundamental' principle of 
free government. * * • 1t i dangerou doctrine :tor any citizen to 
attempt to excu. e lawlessnP. s. It is <loubly dangerous when done by 
men in prominent po. itions. " 

While we would not deprive Doctor Butler of a single one of the 
degrees that give luster to bis name, we must pronounce the opinion that 
for a highly intelligent and morally sensitive LL. D. he ma ke deplorable 
use of his honorary distinction s. 

Trend of the times is bo'Tn in a recent article in Collier's 
Weekly: 

A R ING AROUND THE RO S Y. 

The great Mid-West ls joining bands with the far West and the South 
in the movement to make America bone dry. The eighteenth amend
ment is an accepted fact almost everywhere west 01' the Allegheny 
Mountains. Iowa , Nebraska. Kansas, the Dakotas, Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Oklahoma, .Arkansas, 'l'ennessee, and other States that I visited 
in the last few months are dry-the sentiment is dry, and there ls a 
growing respect for 1'1.e Volstead Act. None of these States is bone 
dry as yet, but they are on their way. 

I was loath to admit it even to m:yself, but there is an abundance of 
evidence that a great "dry wave' is rolling eastward, slowly but 
surely grinding down opposition to prohibition. And riding the crest 
of this wave are the clean, sub tantial citizens of the Nation-the John 
Smiths and the Tom Browns-and, always, their wives and sisters 
and mothers are riding at their sides. 

Some day we wets are going to awaken to find that an overwhelming 
majority of the people of the United States are weary of bootleggers 
and dry-law violators. Some day, and that day is not far distant, these 
people are going to rid the country of the bootlegger and the rum runner 
just as the vigilantes of the fifties rid the California mining camps of un
desirable gamblers, gunmen, and prostitutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
:Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the 

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAMTON]. [Applause.] 
M.r. CRAl\lTON. 1\lr. Chairman, after hearing for 50 minutes 

to-day the villification of the enforcement of law in this country 
and the villification of tho e agencies that stand most promi
nently for law and order, I wish that I could have more than 
two minutes. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLI
VAN] in his attack first tried to besmirch every l\fember of this 
Hou e by claiming that the Anti-Saloon League was trying to 
have e\ery Member of Congress followed and searched out as to 
his habits of drink, charging it to the Anti-Saloon League and 
stating it was in the Washington Times. 

I hold in my hand the article in the Washington Times. The 
gentleman from Massachu etts [l\Ir. GALLIVAN] is in the front 
seat; I challenge him to find one word in that relating to the 
Anti-Saloon League; one word saying that the charges are to 
be directed against dry :Members of Congress. [Applause.] It 
is all a part of an attempt to besmirch and besmudge; it is a 
case where truth does not matter; facts do not handicap. It 
is only to put on here a good •audevllle stunt. It is all right 
here, where ·We know this sort of performance. 

Mr. HILL. l\Ir. Chairman, wlll the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAl\lTON. No; I can not. 
It is a question that the country takes more seriously. I 

wish the gentleman from ~lassachusetts would put in ome 
facts about prohibition that are nearer home. I wish he would 
tell you what it accomplishe , a well as how much it costs. 
We are going to have the eighteenth amendment enforced, and 
if to get enforcement in this country it is necessary to spend 
more than $14,000,000, we are going to do it. [Applause.] 

We are going to have enforcement, and Massachusetts will 
be the happier when we get it. In the United States the death 
rate in the years before prohibition rule was neYer be~ow 13.6 
to the thousand per annum, and in the three years since prohi
bition it bas never been that high. In 1921 it went down to 
11.6. Five hundred thousand lives have been saYed in three 
years. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMA....~. The time of the gentleman from :\.Iichigan 
bas expired. 

l\lr. GALLIVAN. Give him some more time. 
Mr. CR.AUTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimou con en t to 

revise and extend my remarks. 
Mr. GALLIV A...~. I object. 
~fr. l\1ADDEN. )fr. Ohairman, I yield to the gentleman one 

additional minute. 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. Thank God, I have been abJe to ay in two 

minutes something--
Mr. GALLIVAN. No; you can not--
Ur. CRAl\lTON. That will an wer the statements of men 

who have spent 50 minutes; that I can state enough facts to 
put to shame men who for 50 minutes ha•e besmirched law and 
order in this country and who do not dare to let me put more 
facts in the UECOUD. [Applau e.] 

Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time. 
:Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. llr. Chairman, I yield five minutes 

to the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. UP HAW]. 

I ...... 
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. The OHAIR~L<\.J.~. The gentleman from Georgia is recognized 

for five minutes. 
Mr. UPSHAW. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, first of all I wish to pay my respects to the statement 
of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN], who 
said that "the gentleman from Georgia" recently made the 
statement that half the Members of the House drink. Mr. 
GALLIVAN's declaration is not borne. out by the facts; the gen
tleman is either ignorantly or maliciously mistaken; this thing 
that is not a fact is absolutely false. Of course the gentleman 
does not wish to niake an untrue statement. Listen, and I 
will read you the exact language from my recent speech: 

Some of these governors-most of them, let us hop~are men of 
io))riety and positive patriotism, and most of the Congressmen and 
Senators, I am glad to believe, practice the prohibition which their 
votes profess. But there are enough who do not to cas t a.n ominous 
c:loud on the official sky. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? In 
Resolution 479-

Mr. UPSHAW. I do not yield. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. UPSHAW. I want to say another thing, that even prize

fighters make themselves agreeable to certain amenities. It is 
not a brave thing for the gentleman from Massachusetts to 
stand here for 50 minutes with his vaudeville antics and innu
endoes and plead the cause of the discredited liquor interests 
of this country and then to deny to the gentleman from ~lichi
gan (1\.1.r. CRAMTON], :who only spoke three minutes, the oppor
tunity to extend his remarks. No bra·rn man will do a thing 
like that. [Applause.] 

I remind you that liquor was outlawed because it poisoned 
and debauched American citizenship. Real patriotism will 
abide by the American verdict. If what we have just seen and 
heard from the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] 
is Democracy, then I am not a Democrat. His utterances do 
not spell Democracy-they are the creed of "boozeocracy." 
Prohibitionized Democracy drove the saloon out of the South, 
and a prohibitionized Americanism will keep that devilish insti
tution out of America. 

The gentleman from Boston made much of the fact that 
dry States are spending more time on the enforcement of our 
prohibition law than the State of Massachusetts. No wonder, 
with such "wet" leadership as GALLIVAN, TINKHAM, and 
company! I say to you that this fact, which was emphasized 
by Mr. GALLIVAN, simply shows that the ideals of sobriety in 
the dry States, which long ago outlawed the liquor traffic, are 
far higher than in the wet States like Massachusetts, where 
wet Boston rules the roost. [Applause.] 

And I say to you again that such loyal, wholesome efforts 
as are being put forth by the dry States for the enforcement of 
this law are only struggling against the depraved tastes and the 
low, lawbreaking ideals and appetites that were begotten in the 
dry States by the darling saloon, which the gentl~man from 
Massachusetts has advocated so long. [Applause.] And God 
knows, if I were as smart as Mr. GALLIVAN is supposed to be 
[laughter], and if I had the ability to really entertain people 
like he can do, I would not prostitute my eloquence, my learn
ing, my time, and my high official position by defending the de
bauching liquor traffic-that saloon, that was so long the legal
ized b1·eeder of idleness and crime, the trysting place of an
archy, the comf>anion of the brothel, and the gateway of hell 
[Applause.] 

i\fr. GALLIVAN. I might say to the gentleman that he would 
not get paid for it. 

A STRIKL"'iG, PITIFUL CONTRAST. 

~Ir. UPSHAW. To-day's labored diatribe of the gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. TINKHAM] against the Anti-Saloon 
League is only one of the many from the same apostle of Boston 
"wetness" which we have heard on this floor. It is another 
illustration of the way in which _" wet " leaders tell only 
one side of the story. He throws up his hands in holy horror 
because the Anti-Saloon League, which came into being for 
the express purpose of :fighting liquor at the polls and in halls 
of legislation, has lived up to its contract with the American 
people. With the friends of prohibition long divided and 
getting nowhere toward the legal destruction of the saloon, 
the Anti-Saloon League was born in the brain and heart of 
Dr. Howard Lee Russell, an honored and beloved Congrega-

- tional minister, for the great purpose of bringing together l,le
publicans and Democrats, Protestants and Catholics, Jews 
and gentiles-all who loved the American home better than 
the protected American saloon. Thus presenting a solid front 
to the organized liquor traffic, the legal overthrow of the 
deYilish thing was accomplished. Supported by the voluntary 
contributions ·of the friends of the cause, these same friends 

have determined that the league shall not go out of busi
ness as long as some three dozen liquor organizations con
tinue in business for the express pm·pose of nullifying our 
prohibition law. What foolish fools the "dry " forces '\\OU.Id 
be if, having taken the first-line trenehes, they should go off and 
leave the field to the enemy. I Imo"· the r)rincely man, 
Wayne B. Wheeler, on whom aspersions hnYe been cast, ns a 
keen, clean patriot and statesman. I haYe kno\\.11 all these 
leaders many years, and I thank God the~T have justified my 
f"!Jllest faith in their unselfish. patriotic integrity. And look 
at the other side. I gh·e here a crushing, pnh·erizing array 
of evidence concerning the corrupt practices of brewer ~, dis
tillers, and saloon keepers. It comes from the ofllcial reeord, 
and it hould be enough to make every friend of tlJe outlawed 
liquor traffic hang his head in shame. 

LEST WE FORGET. 

The disloyal, ,-icious. and criminal activities of the brewery 
and liquor interests, whom some would recall to their corrupt 
power, is established upon the evidence presented to a subcom
mittee of the Committee of the Judiciary of the Senate, ,·vhicb 
was unanimously approved by the whole committee and ac
cepted by the Senate, condemning these organizations and their 
partisans in unmeasured terms. Tbe following extract from 
the committee decision. published in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
September 5, 1919, page 5187, says:-

The allegations and charges made in said Resolution No. 307, het·ein
before set out, in regard to the brewing and liquor activities, were sub
stantially sustained, as will appear from the printed record, volumes 1 
and 2, herewith transmitted. 

Your committee in entering upon t he investigation directed by said 
Resolution No. 307 interpret ed that resolution as requiring an inquiry 
into two subjects, to wit: 

1. The conduct and activities of the brewing and liquor interests, 
political and otherwise, was specifically demanded ; and 

2. A.. general inquiry into pro-German propaganda and activities was 
required. The testimony taken having been printed, a review thereof is 
deemed unnecessary. Complying, however, with the mandate of the 
resolution requiring a report of the results established by the im-estiga
tion , the following findings are herewith submitted for the information 
and attention of the Senate: 

J. 
With regard to the conuuct and activities of the brewing and liquor 

interest s, the committee is of the opinion that the record clearly estab-
lishes the following facts : . 

(a) That they have furnished large sums of money for the purpose 
of secretly controlling newspapers and periodicals. 

(b) That they have undertaken to and have frequently succeeded in 
controlling primaries, elections. and political organizations. 

(c ) That they have contributed enormous sums of money to political 
campaigns, in violation of the Federal statutes and the statutes of sev
eral of the States. 

(d) That they have exacted pledges from candidates for public office 
prior to the election. 

(e) That for the purpose of influencing public opinion they haye at
tempted and partly succeeded in subsidizing the public press. 

(f) That to suppress and coerce persons hostile to and to compel 
support for them they have resorted to an extensive system of boy
cotting unfriendly American manufacturers and mercantile concerns. 

(g ) That they have created their own political organization in many 
States and in smaller political units for the purpose of carrying into 
e1fect their own political will, and have financed the same with large 
contributions and as es men t s. 

(h) That with a view of using it for their own political purposes 
they contributed large sums of-money to the German-American Alliance, 
many of the membership of which were disloyal and unpatriotic. 

(1) That they organized clubs, leagues, and corporations of various 
kinds for the purpose of sec1·etly carrying on their political activities 
without having their interest known to the public. 

(j) That they improperly treated the funds expended for political 
purposes as a ·propet· expenditure of their business and consequently 
failed to return the same for taxation under the revenue laws of the 
United States. 

(k} That they undertook through a cunningly conceived plan of ad
vertising and subsidization to control and dominate the foreign-language 
press of the United States. · 

(l) That they have subsidized authors of recognized standing in liter
ary circles to write al'ticles of their selection for many standard 
periodicals. 

(m) That for many years a working agreement existed betwe€n the 
brewing and distilling interests of the country by the terms of which 
the brewing interests contributed two-thirds and the distilling Interests 
one-third of the political expenditures made b~be joint interests. 

The American people have not forgotten that these disloyal 
and criminal interests camouflaged their activities behind names 
that sounded innocent to their ear and that breathed of liberty. 
In the published report of the investigation made by Congress 
of the activities of the German-American .Alliance, the list of 
these " civil liberty " leagues, " manufacturers and business 
men's associations," " liberty and independence leagues " is gh'en 
on pages 833 to 838 : 

John Koren was retained by the United States Brewers' Association 
for ,5,000 a year (58, 87) to furnish statistical advice. Mr. Koren 
furrushed data for the answer to the article by W. A. White in the 
Saturday Evening Post ( 111) and wrote articles for the Atlantic 
Monthly (87). Charles Nagel, Secretary of Commerce and Labor; Ira 
Bennett, of Washington; and L. B. Namier were paid contributors of the 
American Leader (577). Mr. Nagel received $125 an artcile (579 ) . 

Michael ~fouehaeu was paid for special w1iting and for articles in bis 
own pamphlet, Phoenix (103, 7). 
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Senator NELSOY asked Mr. Feigenspan, president of the trnited States 
Brewers' Association whether they bad employed Mr. Koren FollO'W'-
in~ is the. evidence : _ . 

' Senator· NELSON. Did you hire editorial writers to write articles for 
the · magazines? · 

"Mr: FmITTm'8-PAN. Not edltorlnl• writer , but we hlted ' Wl'lters to 
write up cel'tain subjects. 

" Senator NELSON. Did you employ John Koren to write articles 1n 
the Atlantic Monthly? 

"Mr. FEIGENSPAN. Mr. Koren wa not engaged by me. but was em.. 
ployed by the assoelation while- I was chairman. . He wa en.gaged. a.a 
statistician. • • • I did not know who origmally retained h\m. 
But be was retained by the United States Brewers' A.ssocia.tion while I 
wa chairman of the publication committee. 

" Senator Ov1rnMAN. How much was he paid? 
''Mr. FE!GENSPAN. I think it was $5,000 a year. I would not be 

po. itive ·as· to that amount but that is mrreeoUeetion.'' 
When Mr. Koren's._ artlcies wMe used extensively as the or1gin1ll ltr

vestigations ot a great authority and independent researe-h pecialist 
he had the indorsement of influential educators and prominent merr; 
all tbis time he was simply the pa1d agent of the liquor interests at 
~5.000 per year. 

TRYtNO TO POISDN' LABOR. 
Labor was , to tie conttolled. through members or officers of· 

labor organizations who were on the pay- roll of the brewers' 
association (pp. 85, 411, 829). 

The brewers' association supplied fund to the ~rman-
1 American Alliance, joining the forces of disloyalty to Amerlca 
, and the liquor interests in a partnership of traitorous activity 
ne-rer before paralleled. On pages 329, 330, and elsewhere L':f 
the evidence of the financing of' the German-American Alliance 
by the brewing ' lhterests.. Of tills alliance, thus financed, the 
House Judiciary Committee, .in making its report recommending 
the repeal of its charter, said : 

Th:ere 18 no place ib thlircountry, certainly. in this day, for a strongly 
organized" agency·, where those <>f any foreign blood who are unwilllllg 
to become whole-hearted Americans can carry on theit campaign to 
injure this c-oantry'. we have probably- been to<> tolerant I.If the p~'i: 
toward those agencies that have -endeavor~d tor tear down <>r tilidermine 
our institutions. Tliey ba"V'e abused the liberty which our- Government 
has gtven th'etn. Since tliere ls abundant evidence thn,t the Gerrnan
Amerlcan Allian-ce have abused' the · prtvlleges granted to them i.n this 
charter, we . should1 wUhdtaw those· p.rlvileges and: l.umredlately repMl 
the congressional ace 

Hon. A. Mitchell Palmer, Allen Property Custodian at the 
time. of the investigatioDt and later Attorney General of the 
United: States,. said: 

That the organized liquor traffic of the country is- a vicious int~est 
beeause ' it ha tieen unimtrlotic. beca-u e it bas- been pro--German in its 
sympathies a.nd-its conduct. Why, you · and I knoW' perfectly well tliat 
it is around these• _great brewery organizations ow~d" l>y rich nren, 
almost all of them Germn.n by birth and sympathy, :rt lea ·t before-we
ente-red the war; that' llaiJ gro"W"n up: the societies, all the <>rgan1.zations 
of this co'l111trr intended tO' keep yuong German immigrants from be
coming real American citizens. It is around the saengedests a.ml the 
saengerbunds a'lld ' organizations- o:r that kind, generally financed bY' the 
rich brewers, that the young Germans who have come - t& America a-re 
taught first the fatherland and 1 see<>nd America. (p. 10). 

LlQUOR1 $ TRAIL OJ'. CRilllE. 

You have t<> almost hold yournose a:s you, read. these official 
revelations . of the devilish activities of tlie allied brewery' and 
saloon interests whieh these gay. Bostonians.· would recall. to 
Iew.al guardianship-in America: Go-get the camphor- bottle and 
then read-some more : 

Tb National Association of· Commerce -and Labor· was formed l>y the 
United States Brewers' A.sl!IOctatioa Octobe1· 3, 1913, to unite industries 
whose business-vtas IargelY-' dependent u1.1011 breweries. It was through 
this · as oclation that. the brewers. plled ~ tbeir in idi.ous stamp tax. com
pelling these allied intlnstri e to help:- support tlletr traudulent po
litical cam11-aigns.' (95, 369~00!) 

Tile orgunizll:tion • bureau wa& formed November 1, 1907, by th4t 
United Sta-tes Brewers' Allsocla.tion, .with JobDJ .A McDermott as manager 
(8Rfl-9). It employed speakers and "took an active part dm1ng the 
la t two years. 1n State and loeal c~paigns througll<>ut thP. country." 
It gave -.personal service. iD 46 State and Ter=itories • a.nd won sub
stan tlal victories in 26 State campaigns in 1910 (789-809). Mn 
Gardiner estimated1 that- trom• 191.1 to 1914 this bureau had expended 
$ti00,000 (3-29). 

The Interstate Conference Committee and the Interstate Executive• 
A . . ociatlcm were fo:rnred by the United States Brewers' Association. to 
unite and coordinate brewerl and loeal cn·gan.tzation?i tb1·oughout the. 
United States (798-808) · 

The Ameriean Hotel Pr-0tective AS8ociation, a national organization; 
wus financed in part by the United States Brewers' Association for 
purpo.~es shrewdly= defined. 

" Major Ho~rns: Have you assi ted in ftnaucing. these acttvitlP ? 
"l\Ir. Fox. Yes. That is-, we entered into an arrangement with Mr. 

Gehring to try~weU there wer<i two things. One was to tty to 
inte-re t boteV people in an organization of thei1' own. and Use ' other
wu.· to try to . convett hotel people to the beer and light-wine idea." 
(311.) 

"The · National Investors' Ptotecti~ Leagne," Mr. Fox says. "was 
rather an ambitious personal scheme of a certain attorney wb0-- waif 
interested in some breweries around New York to try to foi"m· a sort 
of organization of the stockholders in breweries." (314.) 

The Gertnatl.~Anrericnn Ailian~ was used a a camouffii.g~ and' ex
ten.si vely fi.naneed · by the· United- States Brewers' Assoclatle>~ lli. 
Andre-a devoting muCh tlme•and money to orgll.nlzation <>f loeal btan~bes · 
for poUtlcaJ purposes,. ail explnl.Ded elsewhere in this dlgest. 

Uaoor•s Peae~ Council, an organization- maintained ' by the.- German· 
Government to .. k~p · tts out of the war (194), Labor's IDmet>g ney 
League, and the American-Hungarian· Liberty League · (96':>0, 711~ 731) 
we1-.e also. eneouraged 

Doubtless ~any of ' Ute 40 organ1zrrtto11s with litgh-s~undllig . 
names, like" Self-Determination Lea.ouue," "Molly Pitchet Club," 
and so forth, are in the·sa1De class. 

fn politics~ they sought by complete surveys of candidates- to 
obtain all the- information which would enable them to bring 
pressure upon leaders ill public and private life. Here is ae ~ 
copy of one suC:h snrvey, as- given on page 1263 of the report: 

1. FuU name and addl·ess? George F. Burgess, Gonzale County. 
2. Age"?. Fifty-1i~e. 
S. l\1arried or -single-'! Married. 
4. If married, does wife exerci e any undue influence 1n regard to 

his business or politiea.I 'aft airs? No. 
5. Politic ? D~tflocrat. · 
6. I be .popular . or unpopular in · his community·? Very po})ul e . . 
7. Schooling.? Higll > sehool. · . 
8. Business? No- o-ther busilles outside politics. 
9. Financial standing? Gpod; w<>rth aboat $30,000. 
10. Where is his banking business, commercial and• plivate,. tra:n -

nct.ed? Dilworth Bank of Gonzales. 
11. What positi<>n does. the bank (or banks) ' assume on the wet and 

dry questiom;? Wet. 
12. Is candidate known as a liberal or dry man? Libenl. 
13. Was he ever a candidate for· any political office? Yes; county -

attorney :llld Congressmatr. Was elected to buth office without opIJO
~~~o~inc~e can probably be- Congres man as long as he wt h to hold 

14. Elected or dMeated? Elected. 
15. Elected- by bow many? Without opposition. 
16. Defeated by ht>w· mallY'? 
17. Number of voteS- ln the city? Eight hundred and fifty. 
18. Number of votes in the c-ountr? Three" thousand. 
19. Rel:igioDL? HC' is iv m rube\•. of ·n-0 chnI""ch. Was• put out· or B ir 

tist Church. 
20: To what fraternal organizations does he belongf Ma onic; 

Kni"ht '.femplar. . 
2i. Recreation? Nothing 1n particular. Congr ss occupies bts. time. 
22. Name ome- of. bls closest associates.- C. S;· Dilworth,. Dilworth 

Bank, Gonzales; John H. Garner, Congressman; W. T. Bagby.., . Halletts. 
vme; ". J. Ra1nboldt, Gonzn:les. 

Georg ·A. Bmg.ess was elected from the old tenth dlstl'ltt. At tha.t 
time It inclUded Ualveston. It was represented. • bJ a R~publ:ican- pre. 
vious to hi election. Re took bis seat in 1900, setvi1;1~ his seventh 
te1·rn novr, and wm run agatn. He will have- no opposlnon. He used 
to be "one of the boys," played cards, and' drank! a Little. His- h aUb. 
fall d, but he ls. stlll popular ••with the·· boys-;," Thi8 · report wa talceit 
from his most intimate friend) W. J. Fainboldt. (1263.) 

HOW ORGAN1ZE0 LIQUOR CAPTURES CANDlDATES. 

Let those ••wet triple.ts/' l\Iessrs. TINI{HAM, GALLIV:t..N, and 
HILL, who indict th~ Anti-Saloon League for political activities
in behalf of dry candidate. , read the pledge ought fron1. can. 
didate. . It is illustrated by a. sample, signed by William I( 
TbomS()n, mayor of Chicag-0, and received by Anton-J. Cel"makr 
recently elected to the county board· in Cook County: 

The under igned respectfully represents that be 1 a candidate fo~ 
the offi-ce of mayor on the Republican- ticket <>f ' the city of Chicago at -
the election to be- held 011 Tt1esday, April ·a, A.. D. 1915. · 

That he favors and wlll p:rom<>te in evet Wal( the obj ctfll fol" wbi b 
the United Societies for ·Local Self-Government were <>rganized, namely: 
Personal liberty, home rule, and equal _taxation. 

That he belie~es- e\'ery citizen' shott'ld be protected in th faJI enjoy-- · 
men1: of aw the per onal rights· ana llbertie gtU1r11nteP.d him• bT> the 
Constitution o! the- United States a.nd~ the State of Illtnol . 

And that if eleeted mayor of the city of Clilcago he wlil u all · 
honorable- me-anir to promote such' objects : · 

1. That he wiH oppose all laws. known as ... blue law ," a.nd tbat h 
especially declares that. he. is opposed to a. cloRed unday, believing. 
that the State law referring; to Sonday closing is obsolete and should. 
not be enforced · by the- city- admi.nlsttatton. And that he is opposed 
to nu ordinances- tendfog t6 curtail ther cttlzensr of Chica.go.. iil the eb:
joyment of thelr liberties on- tM "M!ekly· day- of N> t. 

Z. That he· is in favor of "speclaJ . bar permits ' until 3 o'.dock' a. Di. 
being issued b.Y' the· city of Chleaga- to · reputabl~ soctettes or organlza. 
tion ' fo1· the purpose o~ permtttlng. sueh • societies to hold their ca ~ 
tomary entertainmeni:s: 

3. That as mayor be wm use his nto power to prevent the e.nact· 
ment of any ordinance -which aims at the abridgment of the rigb't · or.' 
PM" onal liberty or i ilftendM- to repeal any libenl ordinanee now 
enacted, especially one repealing or amending the " pecial bar permit:" 
ordinance now in force. 

4. That he will oppose the ftttther extenslolf of the prohibition ter
ritory within th city llmtts, unl s such exten-sion is d manded hy a. 
majority of the resident~ in ai district in which at least two-thlrds of. 
th~ bu1fding lots are impro-ved with dwellm~ · houses. 

&. That be is unalterably' op{1<)Sed to bavin . the antJsaloon terrlt&ry 
law extende-d to th city of• Chicago. 

6. I hereby declare that f• have not signed the pledi;e of the Anti· 
Saloon Leugue or any other so-called "reform org:rnization," and ll ve
not given any pl dg~ to. any n~wspaper. 

Chicago, March· ~, A. D.. 1915. 

~~d1r~~11 ~32o~· s'1~~tdg~~oad. 
Received :rnd place& on: file Marefl120, 1915.1 

ANTON J. CERMAK, 
Seoretary of the United- Erocieties for Local 

Self-Govef\nment and the Liberty Leagu. 
Before high heaven, I a:sk-: What name can one giV'e tO a · 

movement· wtiich pledges public officials to violate their oaths 
of' Qtlice? Bow· many ofr the minority her~ who are endeavor
ing to nullify the Constitution and are fighting for beet' and 
Uqnor to-day have signed· such a pledge'? Or, more likely, per
haps, we may sttppose that the- Baltimore and Bo ton " triplets-" 
da not have to" sfgn up "-for their- fundamental and habitual 
" wetness " is- too well k'nown to requlre a- pledge. By boycott 
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of unfriendly business interests they sought to compel the 
ilence, if not the aid, of influential men. Through the sub
idizing of the press they attempted to poison our channels 

of public information at the source. ~lillions of dollars were 
expended by them for these purposes. In Pennsylrania alone 
the brewers' association had $1,400,000 on deposit in a single 
year (p. 424) : 

Major HG~Es. This is the Pennsylvania State association. The bank 
accounts of the United States Brewers' Association were offered yes· 
terday showing thfft the pighest deposit in any one year was $1,400,000. 

Senator OVERMAN. This is the Pennsylvania State association? 
Major HU:\IES. This is the Pennsylvania association summary show

ing the amount t•aised within the State alone. That was outside of 
and, ot course, . in addition to, the money that went into the trell.S\lry 
of the United States Brewers' .Association. 

'rhese huge sums were obtained by deductions of the amounti 
given by members of the . association from their tax: returns, 
thus stealing from the Government to use the stolen funds to 
corrupt the political life of the Nation (p. 1077). The state
ment of the Pennsylvania Brewery .Association to the Commh3-
sioner of Internal Revenue is as follows: 

The association hns been advised that under the rulings of the de
partment that such contributions are not proper deductions of such 
contributions in making their reports, and that while the association is 
unable to give the information asked in respect to contributions of its 
members for the reason above set forth, it will immediately advise all 
cf its members to make amended returns in respect to such contribu
tions to the association as have been deducted in previous returns anq. 
upon which an excise or income tax has not already been paid, and it 
will advise its members to pay without delay such taxes as may be 
properly assessed in respect to the same without protest or claim for 
abatement or refunds or to execute such waivers a.s may be deemed 
necessary o.r desirable by the department. 

TilEl TRAGEDY OF LIQUOR Pil>ERS. 

Remembering the measureless opportunitie:s and responsi
bilities of newspapers in creating public entiment and molding 
character for good or ill, what an unspeakable tragedy it is 
to contemplate the surrender of so many leading dailies to the 
blandishments of liquor money ! 

The leading newspapers and magazines of the country were 
induced to publish as unbiasea and authoritative studies a1·
ticles which were propaganda furnished through tlle brewers' 
association (pp. 60, 61, 62). Other newspapers were bought 
outright with brewery money and used to support the twin 
cal)ses, liquor and Germany, in the ·war (pp. 11, 754-755, !>40-
D41~ 38-50, 70-73) . 

Chautauquas, centers of light and inspiration to n:any of 
our people, were to be made centers for the brewers' spokes
men, who sought entrance into Chautauqua meetings and in 
churches, colleges, lyceums, etc. (p. 1082). 

The foreign-speaking press was controlled in large degree 
by the brewers' as-ociation, who secured the publication by 
papers \vith a circulation of 7,500,000 of articles on " personal 
liberty," poisoning the minds of the foreign-speaking people of 
the country against the ideals of America and making them 
dupes of the liquor traffic (p. 456) and making them increas
lngly dangerous to our .American civilization. 

In the report of the hearings we find this : 
Major HUMES. I call your attention to the confidential rP.port of 

the publication committee that was in executive session in 1915, that 
romes from the office of the United States Brewers' Association, as 
follows: 

" During the past year a large number of articles have been pub
lished in manv of the leadiug newspapers and magazines which have 
either been suggested by us or have been based on our investigations, 
and from the medical viewpoint articles and editorials have been 
published in the Medical Record, in the Journal of the Medical Asso
ciation, and in the British Journal of Inebriety. 

".Articles have been published in the Survey, Outlook, American 
Underwriter, and the Journal of the American :Statistical AS!?OCiation, 
and the American Food Journal, and the ~ationa.l Municipal Review." 
(Pp. 60, 61, 62.) 

The evidence that followed showed the use they made of the moving 
picture called " Liquid Bread." 

Your publicity department early in July established a weekly news 
service, which is being sent to the weekly and semiweekly newspapers 
throughout the L'nired States, and from whi<'h excellent results have 
.f.ollowed, showing that In the few months during which this news 
service has been in operation, 614 weekly newspapers published in 32 
States have accepted the service and have published 1,308 special ar
ticles emphasizing the liberal side of the temperance question. Another 
phase of general publicity is the monthly magazine issued through 
your publicity department, which goes to 150,000 bona fide subscribers 
in the various States of the Union. This magazine is one devoted to 
topics of interest to both men and women and in every issue earlies an 
article favorable to the liberal cause • • • . 

And yet, and yet, and yet. The " wet " crowd, with consum
mate gall (I can think of no other word to express it) "vir
tuously" cries out against the organization and political ac
tivities of the " drys." 

May the Lord forgive their guilty, incon istent souls. 
A DEVILISH, DANGERO S DEFUXCE. 

This is the history of the brewery and liquor organizations in 
the past. I submit it to you lest we forget the kind of enemy 
with whom we have to deal. It has V"iolated ernry regulative, 

restrictiV"e, or prohibitory law that has ev~r been placed on the 
statute books. It has corrupted politics, debauched its patrons, 
and defied the Government. Why should any special privileges 
be extended to the brewers in the face of this kind of record? 
Ha\e they reformed? :Most of those who have c.ontinued as 
cereal beverage dealers have been violating the law. 

The logical succes or of such organizations is the Association 
Against the Prohibition .Amendment. Like some of the other 
organizations referred to heretofore, it assumes respectability 
by claiming that it is in no way connected with the brewers. 
:.Murder will o.ut. Following the recent S O S appeal by the 
Association .Against the Prohibition Amendment for a war chest 
of $7,000,000 for their campaign ~o elect a wet Congress and a 
wet President in 1924--witness this letter from their ofiice here 
in Washington-evidence has accumulated that this organiza
tion is simply the tool of the old bre\\:ery and liquor crowd which 
has defied law in the past and is \iolating the Constitution to
day, and using this camouflage organization to hamstring law 
enforcement and finally to repeal the eighteenth amendment 
itself. In view of the pious representations and the repudia
tions of the brewers and liquor dealers by the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment, the following documents 
and letters sent out by these master organizations are interest
ing and conclusive as to their connection with the liquor trade. 

This claim of the Associntion Against the Prohibition .Amend
ment that it ha_s no connection with liquor manufacturers or 
dealers and .that it depends upon the· $1 per member annual 
dues is disproyed by the following letter from the Wisconsin 
l\Ialters' Club to its members: 

.MILWAUKEJil1 WIS., Ol'tobPr 6, 11122. 
GE~TT.EllIBX : In view of the fact that the " ·wisconsiu Dh-ision of 

the Association Against the Prohibition Amendment" bas done nch 
wonderful work during the last primaries, baling been positively in
strumental In securing 8 "wets" out of the 10 congressional 
candidates. and nll of which facts and results were praised and 
confirmed by )fr. Dietrichs, of Chicago, at our meeting held yesterday, 
it was unanimously decided to give them further financial aid in 
order that the a sociation might be able to complete the work they 
bave set out to do. · 

To this end· "·e pPrmitted ourselves to become assessed tor half 
of the amount contributed at our previous meeting, namely, at the 
rate of 5 cents per 1,000 bushels of steeping capacity. 

In as far as the money is needed now, will you uot be kind enough 
to forwat·d immediately to the undersigned your check for $---? 

We arc sorry, Indeed, that some of the malters found themselves 
unable to attend the meeting. as Ur. Dietrichs gave us such an ex
cellent exposition of facts and conditions as exist all over the entire 
country nt the pr<'sent timc. 

'\ ery trn ly yours, 
WISCONSIN !IALTlrnS' CLLB, 

Per w ALTER .A. Zr . ~ !.. 
P. 0. Bo.» ~fa. 47. 

.P. S.-lt is f'xpected that a meeting of the old malsters' bureau of 
statistics will be called shortly, and in as far as matters of both 
importance aud intf'rest to the malting trade will be discussed it is 
hopPd evPl'Ybody will be able to be present. ' -t 

lCop.r of blue ticket inclos('d :) 
No money for our soldiers 

Unless you 
Bring 
Back 
Beer! 

Moonshine pars no taxes. 

The use of figureheads-persons whose names are widely 
known-copied from tile activities of the United States Bre,Y
er ' Association and the German-American Alliance is indi
cated in the following letter from the Wisconsin Anti-Prohibi
tion Association, which later changed its name to Wisconsin 
Division, Association Against the Prohibition Amendment: 

Dr. C. W. COLLVER, 
lUILWAt::KEE, WIS. 

President Citize11s' Bank, Oli11to11, W·is. 
DEAR Sm: The Wisconsin Anti-Prohibition .\.ssociation is planning to 

organize yom· county. We are writing you to ask if you will not 
suggest to us the names of five prominent citizens in yom· county, not 
connected with the liquor interests nor actively engaged in politics, 
who are in sympathy with our mo>ement and are quall.tied to set·ve on 
your county executive committee. 

We need IW>n who are not only leaders in the couuty but are also 
boosters for the cause. 

If .for any reason you do not feel at liberty to suggest such names 
may we ask you to advise us o:f the name of some one in your county 
who would be qualified to recommend prospective committee nwmbers? 

To acquaint you with the aims and purposes of our as ociatlon we 
inclose a copy of om· circular letter setting forth these matters. 

Plea e accept our thanks in adya nee for your courtesy. 
Yours Ycry truly, 

THE w1 .'co.·s1 x AXTI-PROHIBI'l'IO:s- .AssocIATIO~, 
J. J. SEELMAX. P1·esident. 

t;SIXG "A LIQUOR LIE _., TO STIR UP PREJ DI E. 

In face of tbe fact that all religious denominations have 
backed the .Anti-Saloon League from the beginning, just read 
this bold, bare-face<.l preyarication: 

The first of the " Gene1·a1 rules of the association " reads as follows: 
"The association is nonpartisan and nonsectarian." Attributing to one 
single Protestant church practical control of the Antl·Saloon League, 
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the association in the following lettei· attempts to organize rellgious 
jealousy and chw·ch antagonisms to further its cause: 

Rev. WM. C. HAYES, 
Mllwaukee, Wis. 

·1i!1LWAUKEE, ·wIB., Au.gust !2, mzz. 

REVEREND Sm : It it generally understood that the nomination of 
canlli<lates by the committee of. 44 was dicta~ed by the Anti-Sal<?on 
League. This league is also actively engaged rn securrng the. electi~n 
of ' tate senators and assemblymen who 1!re in sympathy with their 

ca!}:e Anti-Saloon League is essentially a religious organization; in 
fact all of its activitie are carried on through the Methodist Church. 

The integrity of the fundamental principle of religious . freedom is 
depenuent upon all religious denominations respecting the dictum tho.t 
the church should be kept out of politics and politics out of t~ 
church. . . 

When then, a portion of a certain religious denomination, even 
though 'tt be · under the cloak of the Anti-Saloon League, mai;es an 
attt>mpt to control the -politics of the State, does it not become mcum
ben t upon other religious denominations to enter the political arena 
and enforce .a proper respect for the sanctity of our institutions? 

1\Iany of the tenets of the Anti-Saloon League's church are funda
mentally at variance with those of other churches. What may these 
churches expect if the Anti-Saloon League succ eds in its brazen 
attempt to <:apture the executive :ind le,,,aislative offices of the Sta~'? 
Will they be satisfied when they have been successful in enforcing 
that one tenet of their ·religion, the total abstinence of alcohol, or 
will they then select another of their restrietive doctrines and pro-
eed to secure its enforcement by law? 

The chief som·ce of the Anti-Saloon League's strength lies in the 
support it receiV"es f'rom radical 1\Iethodist churches. lrt justice to 
these churches it shoutd be said that many fair-minded Methodists 
re ent this lmwarranted activity. 

But the fa.ct remains that a portion of the 1\Iethodist churches: 
through the Anti-Saloon League, are attempting to obtain politicai 
control of the State. What are you going to do about it? 

We have a plan. We will with your ·a sistnnce beat them at thciL· 
own game. We are going to try to enlist the support of all fair
minded heads of churches throughout the State in our movement 
against radical prohibition and for sane temperance. 

We art> therefore inclosing herewith a blank which we will ask 
you to flit out and return to us. With A large number of these blanks 
in our files we will be able to neutralize the fear which the Anti-Saloon 
League, througlt its churth backing, has been able to lnstlll into the 
mind of politicians and legislators. 

Our plan has the indorsement of prominent members of the local 
cl r{.y. 

Will you not help us by filling out and returning your blank at once? 
Very truly yours, 

WISCONSIN DIVISIO~, ASSOCL\TIO~ :A.GAL-ST THE 
PnOlllBITION AMEND.ME -T. 

J. I. SELLMAN, President. 
G~utl men of the Congress, never ·in all my acquaintance with 

political prol)-aganda have I read sueh an unmitigated, unfumi
ga ted lie. I am a Baptist m;v elf of the old-fashioned deep-water 
kind-the kind who ju t love to "play up and down J'ordan's 
banks "-but I have long been an active member of the Anti
Saloon League and an hon.orary member of that great forward
looking company of the handmaidens of God, the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, and I know that I have had price
le s fellowship with the leaders of all religious denominations 
, ho hu-rn united on one platform: "Up with the home-Down 
with the saloon." 

'l'his attempt to make it appear that 'Prohibition was ·adoPted 
by the Anti-Saloon League, which got its chief source of support 
from radical 'Methodist churches, is a sample of the unreli
ability of practically everything that this wet organization says. 
Anyone who is familiar with the history of the Anti-Saloon 
I,eitgue knows that its fountler was a Congregational minister, 
that two ·of the igreat denominational leaders .who helped to plnn 
its work were Bishop Kynett, of the >Methodist Church, and 
Archbishop Ireland, of the Catholic ·Church. It is a source of 
powe1· to tbat organization•that it has .now the consecr·ated back
ing of the church~. "It is fundamental to its organization that 
it i , controlled" by •representatives chosen by the representatives 
of th various denominations themselves. A few of the de
uomi nations do not elect delegates or representatives upon the 
Anti- aloon League boards of control, but leaders of those de
nominations are on those boards. 

TIIlil FELLOWSHIP OF A COMMON PURPOSR 

Some of the denominations which have affiliated '\-vith and 
helped to control this organization, or which have leaders of 
the denomination on the 'boards, are as follows: Congregational, 
Uuited Brethren, Methodist Episcopal, English Lutheran, United 
PrE-s;byterinn, Presbyterian, Baptist, Church of God, Evangelical, 
Di ' eiples, and Friends. Leading Catholics, Episcopalians, and 
Mormon , and ,prominent men in various other denominations 
h in·e taken an aetive'J>:u·tin the Anti-Saloon .League mo\ement
uniting their efforts on the things of common interest and not 
on the things that divide. 

But Congress did not submit the national prohibition amend
ment nor did tbe States ratify it simply because the Anti
Suloon •League was for it. It was because that organization 
represented ·the ·dominant public sentiment <Jf the Nation con
C'erning this criminal traffic that its ' lea<lership has been so 
successful and its leaders so maligned ·by "wet" 'Papers and 
" wet" politicians. Men and women inside and outside of the 

churches helped to win the victory. If any wet organization 
thinks any one church denomination brought about the adop
tion of national prohibition they will realize theil' groundle s, 
foolish mistake when they attempt to muster the rntes to elect a 
Congress and State legislatures to repeal it. 

The gentleman ·from :Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] declared 
that the patriotism of those who would repeal the eighteenth 
amendment or modify the Volstead law ha been -a ailed by 
dry leaders. Not a word of it. The wets have never been 
denied the rjght of peaceful efforts to repeal. But the drys 
do protest that such incendiary utterances as we often hear, 
as we have heard to-day on the floor of this House, are utterly 
unfair to a new-born law, and we further protest that they are 
being made nine cases out of ten by tile lifelong arch enemies of 
prohibition, who have never shown the spirit of real democracy 
by accepting for a day the well-earned verdict of a consecrated 
oonstitutional majority. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts talks with great anxiety 
about the money that is being taken from the pockets of the 
people for the enforcement of this law_._ 9,000,000 in a year, if 
you please; and he aid it is nearly doubled by the amount 
spent in the Department of · Justice. The fact that liquor vio
lators almost pay for their own condemnation through the in
come from the confiscated property of bootleggers, who are 
encouraged by every speech like that of the gentleman from 
l\Ia saclrnsetts, or those of the two gentlemen from Uassachu
sett [1\fr. GALLIVAN and Mr. TrNXHAM], if you please, brings 
an indic1:ment of criminality against the illicit-liquor seller 
which no other criminal "enjoys." But never mind if it were 
.twenty millions or fifty millions or even a hundred millions a 
year until this mighty task is comp1eted. Remember that the 
drink bill of America, liquor and beer sold over the counter, 
was two billion five hundred millions a year under the saloon 
n~gime, to say nothing of the terrible cost of prisons and 
as:9lums, almshouses, and shattered homes, in addition to the 
millions of men and women whose earning capacity was trag
ieally def>leted by their contact with liquor. The cost, the eost. 
the cost! 

God save our country completely and foreveT from the great· 
est highway bandit that ever robbed the American people. 
[ADplause.] 

l\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield three 
minutes to the gentleman from Mississippi [l\Ir. QuIN]~ 
[Applause]. 

l\lr. QUIN. Mr. Chairman, it is a matter of extreme Tegret 
to me that the Members of this House have -been compelled 
to listen to such utterances as the gentleman from Mas a
chusetts [1\Ir. GALLIVAN] made on this floor 1:0-day. Is it 
possible, after the people of the United States have passe<l 
judgment on this great question, not only a majority of tlle 
people but three-fourths of them through their constttutetl 
authorities, ha•e amended the organic law of this Republic 
and then placed enforcement legislation on top of that-is it 
possible that the gentleman, representing what used to be 
considered the hub of intelligence and patriotism of the United 
States, the city of Boston, would on this floor humiliate the 
American people, the God-fearing, law-abiding, liberty-loving 
men and women of the United States by such utterances as he 
has made on this floor to-day? {Applause.] He need not 
be uneasy about any waste of money by the people of the 
United ·States in enforcing prohibition legislation. Wbat we 
have to be uneasy about iB such as he, clothed by the vote of 
the people with authority to stand in a high place, who 'rtllify 
tho e who respect the law, 11nd that he should do his utmo~t 
to make bis sort have a contempt not only for the law and 
the right-thinking people of these United States but to have a 
contempt for the Constitution itself. [Applause.] 

In my judgment, it is reprehensible for a man occupying such 
an exalted position as that of a United States Congressman to 
endeavor to degrade the position that he holds by such utter
ances. [:Applause.] 

Ur. 1\1ADDEN. I yield 10 minutes to tlle gentleman from 
Nebra ka [Mr. THORPE]. 

Mr. THORPE. Mr. Chairman, I would not take up the v.alu
able time of this House to-day if it were not for tl1e fact that 
I wish to warn my Republican colleagues of impending di aster 
[applause]-just a little premature, gentlemen-and al o wish 
to refer my Democratic ftiends to their own inglorious hi tory. 
[Applause and laughter.] During the last days of the old year 
which has just passed away the news was published in the lead
ing Washlngton papers and the report was sent by tbe A soci
ated Press to the four corners of the earth that the Democratic 
National Committee would begin immediately after the :fisst of 
the New Year a relentless warfare on the Republican Party; 
that there would be a mighty gatllering of the unterrilled to 
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agree on tbe " new paramount i'SSlle." Reference was made to 
the fact that the party chiefs had oot fully agreed as to 
whether tbe League of Nations would be resurrected from 
tbe scrap heaJ> of political oblivion, where it was C!onsigned by 
over 7,000,000 voters in November, 1920, and made the battle 
cry again, or whether a new shiliboleth would be manufactured 
by the hungry horde of disgruntled -self-styled politicians who 
turned thi'S Government -over to its trn~ friends-the Republican 
Part_y-a little over two years ago, crushed, bleeding, and al
most bankl'upt, with national honor at its lowest ebb and wreck 
and ruin facing the people of this fair land of ours on eveky 
hand. 

So I have scanned en~ry Jine in every new paper published 
in W:u;hln.gt-0n f-Or ev.erai days for the message that would 
strike terror into the hearts of the Republicans, and on ;Jan
uary 9 the battle cry was sounded. "The new param01m.t" 
issue was proclaimed, and in order that there may be no dis
-pute about its .authorship I wm read n telegraphic message 
lJUblished in the News, a Washingt<>n, D. C"" n.ewspaper, and 
request that it be inserted in the OoNGRESSION AL RECORD as a 
p:rrt of m_y .address. 

least. It is with pride that a Republican speaker can refer to 
..Abrahru:n Linoohl, Ulysses S. Grant, J"ames A. Garfield, Ben
jamin Harrison, William l\IeK.inley, Theodore ..Roosevelt, Wil
futm H. Taft, and Warren G. Hardlag. {Applause.] Oare uny 
Democratic Member stand here in the face of tJ1eir hi. ory 
of waste and 1·uin and defen11 the administration of Grover 
Oleveland and Woodrow Wilson 1 If they da.re attempt it, the 
history of these 16 .yen:rs of misrule will rise up to eond-emn 
them. 

The onl~r real abiding place the Democratie Party bas is in 
the Southland, and I want to ay right heTe that I ha,·e no 
malice in my heart for my Democratic friends who .come from 
south of the Mason and Dixon line. I do not believe in wav
ing the bloody shirt. The Civil War "8ettled all qu~stions of 
national unity between tile States. I ha"e trave'J.ed the South 
for years. I have mends by the thousands down in Dixie. 
l love them, cbut I wouM. like to see them awa.k€ll fr-Om their 
hypnotic dream 11nd take their place in the onward maJ:ch af 
an enlightened civilimtion. The outhland is nea:r and d-ear 
to me. My 'mother .and my m-0thers people were southerners, 
Rild so in material .eonstr:acti-011 I am about "50--50. But ttie 

:BRnN'-s HAT rs IN. South has had many tribulations east -upon it in the last 60 
CHICAGO, ILL.-Wi1Iiam Jennings Bryan served notice to-da,y that be year-s and the toll has been !heavy; it has been -vistted and 

is still in th~ political running. ont ,,.,,,..,,, b th ..;i ~, d d .,-. · F. t h 
The comfil()ner denied be had ,given p politics for preaching. He c r~ y ree ua«gerous anu ea ly uJ.Seft es. IrS ' t e 

predicted a Democrat would capture the White House in 1924, and in- smallpox, which took th<rnsa:nds Of its 'Citizens at an enormous 
dicated he was once again prepared t<> lead the furces of "Prc.greHsivt? expense; second, the y.ellow fever, most deadly in 'its ork; and 
Dem cracy. ' l t ib · P .,..... ".Tile rountry is getting dryer i!Verr day throngh more efficient en- as of all the most terr1 le <lise-ase, the Democratic a .. LJ'• 

forcement" he said, "And as a political issue prohibition is playing Now, I am .aware that many -Of you wbo are present will ehal-
out." Darwinism just now is the "acute" question, Bryan added. len.g10 my statement that the DemocraUc Party is a disease. I 

Now, Mi·. Speaker, I 11.m :personally acquainted with this man gree with you that the statement sounds rather ridiculous, 
Bryan, and I presume that most of you have beard <>f him be- but I m sur~ that politiea.t -parties are supposed to nave life 
fore. Re 1:1nd I formerly lived in the same city, and it per- mid ac-tion; tb~y are sa.ppo ed t<0 be concrete bodies who '\DU 
baps is not good manners to sp~ak of my former tovv'Ilsman in function for the good of mnnkind and bring about results in 
Ole way I am fo-rced to do. I rea1ize that my renrarks may governmental affairs that will make men and women and cbil
be viewed by many as ridiculous, but 1 am sure they are no dren happier and more prosperous. Can this be said of tbe 
more ridiculous than tnany of the position assumed by my Democratic Party? No, Mr. Speaker. I pronounce it a deadly 
friend Bryru1 on many public questions in the past. cancer which has four times fastened its fa-ngs deeply into ou~ 

1\f r. Bryan ran a paramount issue factory m Lincoln, Nebr., national life -since 1860. The Democratic Party 'is not a con
for many years. He was the sole manager and reaped ·enor- -structive party ; it never has been. It ls the party of nega
mous J)rofits from his enterprise, but nev& paid any -cash di vi- ti on ; it is the party of obstruction to national pr-0gress. Its 
dends to the stockholders, who were the 'Democratic Party. 1 chief asset iis opposition to every great principle that tlle 
{Laughter.] Tbe 'first district of Nebmslrn se.nt l\lr. Bryan RepubUcan Party advocates. It slumbers like a venomous 
to Cougr'ess; mrewise tbe first district of Nebraska sent me serpent, ~ady ut all times t<O strike its blow, but never (}ffors 
here. Many years ago we were bottl known as " boy orators"- any solution of impending evils, g~ing back to its self-prai ·ed 
he as the a• boy .orator of the Platte," while I was known as th~ history. It believed in the divine right of slavery. 
"boy tramp orator."' [Laughter.] And fhe Democratic P.arl-y It 'Stood .aloof on the question of State rights and for years 
brought -us both into political notoi-iety-he as a prophet of and years a<lvocated a fiat and unsound syst:em of -currency. 
populistic propaganda and I as a defender of the Republ1ean it has ~.ernatly fought the principles of a protective tariff, nnd 
faith. I never admired my political creators very mnch, although whenever an opportunity has been given since. the dark days 
I have never denied the soubriquet which I acq11ired in the of 1861 to 1865 it has lowered the great American standard, 
troublesome times of the Cleveland. administration. the Star-Spangled Banner, with a policy of " watchful waiting u 

Mr. Bryan's nrst "" paramount issue " was the " robber or "He kept us -out of war." 
tari1f." His old constituents and many others in various -parts Mr. Chairman, I have never belie\-ed tlmt Mr. Brynn or any 
of the country well remember his chief weapons of defense, a of his family have descended from the monlrey, although he has 
tin cup, a ~mtcher knife, .and his most eloquent tongue, and I taH:en years on the platform trying to deny it and again says 
am also sure th-at there a1-e many present here to-day who well it is the most acute question of the times. I, however, do know 
remember that the voters of this country listened to these false that for more than 26 years oo has made a monkey out of the 
prophets. Then came G1·0\1 & Oleveland's administration, the Democratie Party with his paramount issues and acute ques
Wilson-Got-man tariff bill, Coxey'g 'tlrmy, dosed faetorles and tions, and allso that for 16 years uooer Grover Cleveland an<l 
w-ork shops. Banks breaking everywhere. Business of an Woodro Wilson the Democratic Party made monkeys out of 
kinds paralyzed and 4,000,000 tramps roaming the .country the .A.merjean people, so sometimes I am eonstrained t;o belleve 
who f.ormul~r, under the MeKin1ey taritI law, were well em- that there i some relationship between the Democratic Party 
ployed. It may .seem rather strange to this au..,.ust body -0f men and Darwinism: so perhaps for once Tu. Bryan may be Ti1;ht 
tQ .hear me say that I was one <Of this motley herd who was on a paramount issue or acute question and yet give to the 
turned out during this reign -of terror. I remember many world. -the true -origin of our national enemy, the Democratie 
nights that I .ha<l nothing but the earth as a pillow and n-0th- Party. 
ing but the da-rk mantle of night as -a eover, the stars of beav-en But soon after l\fr. Brynn's clecla:ration w s made Gov. Al 
shining as the only ray of hope to a benighted pilgrim that Smith, of New York, enaoor EDWARDS, of New Jersey, and the 
some day the tides of fate might turn the tables of despair into silver-rongued, silver-haired veteran statesman, tile Hon. \V. 
a happy return to an h~morabl.e J>laoe amongst my fellow men BouRKE CocKRAN, of New York, ser"Ved notiee to the <:0untry that 
and that tbe infamous rule of t'he iniquitous Democratic Party the neA.."t battle wuuld be fought over the eighteenth a:mendment 
might end. But all at once this ame Bryan ·manufaetured and to the Con titution. -Shortly thereafter Bainbridg-e Colby, ex
decreed another paramount issue from the "Lincoln factory," I Justice Cl.arke, and the late-defeared James Cox, of Ohio, ent 
"No crown of thorns/' "No cross of gold," Free and un- forth the call to rally round the old stanilil:rd, The League of 
limited coinage of silver at the ratio <>f 16 to 1/' but a Uis- Nations." 
tressed an4 niined eitizenship r.evolted and J)rosperity returned So now, my Republican colleagues, the battle criE>s ha.wte been 
through the election of the mariyI'ed President, William Mc- sounded for 1924-Bryan and Darwini m, Colby, Clarke, Cox 
Kin1ey, the wheels of industry moved, factories opened, the and Wilsonism, Smith, lffidwards, Cockran and ak-0bolism, an 
sound of the loom and the spin -Of the wheel we1·e heard, tbe William G. MeAdoo, with pure and undefiled MeAdooi"s!n. And 
farmers awakened from their lethargy, and prosperity :reigned now, my Democratic friends, I .am going to let you rest here in 
on eve1·y hand. A new tariff law, the" Dinglcey bill,'' was written. peace. I hold no malioe .against aay of you. I only hope for .a 
The natlonal debt was reduced, and peace reigned throughout peaceful end :for each .of y()U and that the people of this country 
this land of ours, but, Mr. Speaker, it would take days ·and shall ever in the future be sa-vro from the waste and ruin thut 

eeks mr me to reeite th.e glorious history '-Of the Republican has ever attended your attempts to run this Government. 
Party, and time will not permit. I believe the majority of the For 26 years I dreamed of the day that I could take my se :t 
people ot this cmmtry are Republicans. Tbey ought to be, at in this histol'ic Hall and be a Member of the American Congress. 
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It had been my life'· ambitlon, and on last November 7 my 
dr am came true. Although I only have the privilege of serving 
my district a bare four months, I have formed some associations 
here that I shall cllerish as long as I live. I have met many old 
friend:_· in this House whom I have known for years. I have 
met other whose records I have watched for years. It is my 
priviledge to form an opinion of Congress and its workings, and 
it i-· my privilege to express that opinion even though I may be 
criticized for it by the Members on both sides of this House, but 
I am aware of the critical condition that prevails iu many parts 
of our country, and I would be untrue to my constituency if I 
dill not raise my voice in prote.,t at the lethargy shown here. 
On December 8 President Harding made a masterful address 
from this rostrum. He erupha ·ized the pressing needs of the 
20,000,000 farmers who nave daily had their eyes on this House 
looking for some legislation that might give them a ray of hope. 
He spoke plainly on the great question of transportation, and yet 
weeks have passed and no relief is yet in sight. Ancient his
tory tells us thnt Nero fiddletl while Rome was burning. - I de
cl5-re here that the American Congress fiddles while millions in 
this country a re suffering for relief that the leaders of this 
Hou ·e could easily bring about. 

I ha\e een llours and days wasted here between distin
guished Memuers on both tde · as to whether the right word 
to u e was tweedledum or tweedledee while legislation repre
·enting millions and billionf:! of dollars to the farmers and 
stock growers was tied up in committees in order that a $30 000 
bridge might be butlt oyer Pot.lunk or Pogues Run. ' 

Now, I can hear .·ome of you call me a notoriety seeker; but 
I am not. I had the notoriety before I eve1· came here. You 
may call me a radical. an alarmist, a progressive, a farm 
bloc. r a blockhead and it matters not to me. I have been 
a Republican all my life. I believe in the grand old Republi
can Party. It is the best instrument of government the 
Am rican -people have ever_ hacl. But now is the crisis. Oh, 
men of the party of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, and Roose
velt nwaken to your duty and victory will be ours in 1924. 
Remember, Nero fiddled while Rome burned. [Applause.] 

Mr. BYRNS of Tenne..;see. l\lr. Chairman, I yield the remain,_ 
der of my time to the gentleman from Texas [~1'.r. BLANTON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas [1\lr. BL.AN
T N] is recognized for three minutes. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, if I had to be one or the 
ther of the two I would rather be a wet Congressman voting 

a dry ticket than a dry Congre sman voting liquor on other 
people. [Applause.] If it were not for three Members of the 
House, the two gentlemen from Massachusetts ancl - the dis
tinguished rider of the great white charger from Baltimore 
[laughter] this Hou e practicaJly would be unanimously dry. 
They are the only real wets I know of in the House of Repre
sentatives. 

I do not believe that you can find in the whole United States 
i n any one class of men 96 who are more sober than the Mem
ber· of the United States Senate. I do not believe that in 
the whole United States you can find in any one class of citi
zens 435 men more sober than the membership of this great 
body. [Applause.] Then why all this noise against the Consti
tution ? I have heard it before. I hear it every time a bill 
comes up that involYes prohibition. To listen to the noise you 
would think there would n t be a dry vote in this House, but 
when the roll is called you hear only once in a while a wet 
vote, but there is always an overwhelming dry majority . 

Let me state that my three friends no'" sitting there together 
ar three of a kind. [Laughter.] And you could draw to that 
three from now until eternity and you will never fill your band. 
[Laughter.] They have to sit together for company. 

l\fr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. UPSHAW. Will the gentlemllll yield? 
l\Ir. BLA~~ON. I have only three minutes, but I will first 

yieltl to the gentleman from Georgia. 
. Mr. UPSHAW. Does not the gentleman from Texas think 
th t it comes with poor grace from these "wet" triplets [laugh
ter) here to reflect on the Anti-Saloon League as the active rep
re entative of the prohibition forces--

~fr. BLA.._~TON. You have to have the three together to make 
one. [Laughter.] 

"Mr. UPSHAW (continuing). To reflect on the money-raising 
mea~· t1res of the dry forces for legitimate- purposes when I hold 
in my baud a letter from the Association Against Prohibition 
trylng to raise $7,000,000 to dynamite the Constitution and 
nullify om· cluly constituted law? [Applause.] 

:\Ir. BLANTON'. I can not yield for a letter. Now I will 
y i ld to my friend the distinguished gentleman from Maryland. 

l\Ir. HILL. I imply want tl to say to my distinguisbed friend 
th t we expect to draw a full house to our three in the next 
C ngress. 

l\.lr. BLANTON'. Your graridchildren will all be 80 years om 
before you do that. [Laughter.) 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas has 
expired. All time bas expired, and the Clerk will read the l>ill , 

The Clerk read as follows : 
For payment to Stanley H. Kunz for expenses incurred as contestee 

in the contested-election case of Parrillo 'IJ . Kunz. audited and 
recommended by the Committee on Elections No. 1, $2,000, to be dis
bursed by the Clerk of the House. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 20 : " For payment to Dan Parrillo for expenses iucm·red 

as contestant in the contested election case of Parrillo v . Kunz, auditetl 
by the Committee on Elections No. 1, $2,000, to be clisbursed by the 
Clerk of the House." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
For the employment of competent persons t o assist :ln contim1ing 

the work of compiling, codifying, and revising the laws and treaties 
of the United States, $4,000, to be exp-ended under the direction of 
the Member-elect to the Sixty-eighth Congress who was chairman of 
the Committee on the Revision of the Laws of the House ot Repre
sentatives during the Sixty-seventh Congress, and to remain availahlc 
until ;rune 30, 1924. 

l\!r. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
against this section for the reason that it is legislation on an 
appropriation bill and unauthorized by law. 

Mr. MADDEN. The Sixty-sixth Congress pasNed an act au
thorizing this- work and continuing it until it was completed. 
We have acted under that act. 

Ur. BLANTON. I am sure when the gentleman reflects on 
this he will concede that it is out of order. If the Chair wiil 
refer to the act authorizing this work to be done, he will see 
that it made provision for certain expenses that have already 
been appropriated for. The work has been done. It has been 
completed for nearly two years. That b111 was passed in this 
House without objection-a bill containing lrnndL·eds of pages 
without even being read. The House passed it nearly two years 
ago, and it lrns been slumbering in a pigeon hole at the other 
end of the 0apitol for two years. 

I am not now complaining about the additional appropria
tions which run up into large sums in various bills last year 
and this. They might have been necessary, but this is an addi
tional sum that runs on until June no, 1924, and is unnecessary. 
I want to submit that it is not a deficiency, it is not paying for 
something that could be spent under the authorization of the 
original act. It is clearly unauthorized by law, and I hope the 
gentleman will not insist on this provision in the bill. There 
is not a man here who is a closer friend of Colonel LITTLE than 
I am. I like and admire lllm as much as anybody does, and 
I would like to do anything I could for him personally, but 
when it comes to taking money out of the Federal Treasury 
that is not needed, when the biH has been passed and completed 
for two years and would have become a law if it were not for 
the action of another body, we ought not to make this appro
priation of $4,000 when it is not needed. 

Mr. ·MADDEN. The act authorizing this work was passe<l in 
the Sixty-sixth Congress. It provided that this woL·k should be 
done and continued to be done until it was completed. The work 
so far done has only been brought up to the Sixty-sixth Congres . 
This appropriation is to continue under the act. It is a work in 
progress. There is nothing for us to do except to provide the 
means to carry out the law. We are not violating the law, we are 
not appropriating money to accommodate Colonel LITTLE. We 
have no interest in Colonel LITI'LE. We are performing our duty 
under the law. Here is what the law says: 

Resolved etc., That th~ Committee on Revision of the Laws in the 
House of Representatives is hereby authorized to print additions and 
amendments to H. R. 9389, or other bills covering the same StJbject, it 
in its judgment necessary, in the style and form in which said bill is 
now printed, with such variations thereof as the said committee deems 
In the :interests of efficiency and economy, and to so continue until final 
enactment thereof In both Houses of the Congress of the United States. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield r 
Mr. M_i\_DDEN. Yes. 
Mr. S'IAFFORD. I remember when the act of this Congress 

was passed authorizing a clerk to the Committee on the Revision 
of the Laws at $4,000 it was seriously contested by our friends 
on the other side. I understood that under that resolution the 
authorization for that clerk was to expire with this Congress. 
The purpose now is to continue the provision that we passed in 
the early part of this Congress, which was so seriously contested 
by the Democratic side. 

l\ir. l\IADDEN. They have used only $100 of the money then 
appropriated. 

Mr. STAFFORD. That was for the authorization of an addi· 
tlonal person, with a salary of $4,000. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Yes; but they have used only $100 of it. 
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Mr. BLANTON. Then there is $3,900 still available? 
Mr. MADDEN. But that lapses. 
Mr. STAFFORD. What were the provisions of that authori

zation? 
Mr. l\lADDEN. The work has to be gone on with under this 

act. The gentleman in charge of the work is ready to go on with 
.it now. It is a continuing work, and I think there is no ques-
. tion about it. . 

Mr. BLANTON. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman is for economy, I know. 
l\lr. MADDEN. Y~s. 
Mr. BL.ANTON. Suppose the Senate passes that bill to

morrow or the next clay. I understand that it is passing bills 
over there now at the rate of about one a minute. In that case 
what would be the use of appropr-iating this $4,000? 

lUr. MADDEN. The work still would have to be continued 
and carried down. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. l\IADDEN. Yes. 
:3Ir. UO::NDEJ,L. Tliere is no danger of the Senate passing 

tllat bill. The Senate has had the bill for a year and a half. 
So far as those of us who have made anxious inquiry have been 
able to discover, practically nothing has been done in the 
Senate in respect to that bill. Very recently, however, in 
answer to inquiries they have insisted that there were quite a 
'number of errors in the measure as it passed the House. They 
have not pointed them out specifically and definitely, but they 
insi t that they exist. They use that statement as an excuse 
for not pa sing the bil1. They' have notified all those who have 
ma<le inquiry that nothing more will be- done with the measure 
in the Senate this ession. It will be necessary in the next 
Congre s to take up this bill anew, reexamine it with a view to 
determining whether the errors that nave been referred to in 
the Senate actually exist. and to correct them if they do. 

M'r. BYRNS of Tennessee. l\fr. Chairman, the gentleman 
will recall that the distinguished chairman of the Committee on 
Revision of the Laws, l\Jr. LITTLE of Kansas, stated that the 
bill now pending in the Senate brought' the reYision down only 
to March 4, 1919. and that with this appropriation he could 
entirely complete the work by D~eniber 1 and bring it down 
to date from March 4. 

l\I.r. MADDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. MOORE of Virginia: l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield? 
l\lr. 1\1.ADDEN. Yes. 
1\Ir. :MOORE of Virginia. lrr.- Chairman, I happened t<> be a 

member of the Committee on Revision of Laws soon after com
ing here and cooperated with the then chairman of ' tlie com
mittee, who is still the chairman of the committee, in making 
the compilation which embraces the laws in etiect on the 4th 
of l\Iarch, 1919. That compilation is included in a single bill, 
to which the gentleman has been referring and to which the 
gentleman from Wyoming [Mr~ UoNDELL] just now referred. 
That bill has been pending in the Senate for a long time. I 
take advantage of thfs opportunity to again say that I do not 
think there has been any sufficient explanatj.on given of the 
failure of the other body to act. There have been some very 
general and vague assertions that there are defects in the bill, 
but those defects have never been specified. If there are de
fects, it was the business of the Senate committee in charge of 
the bill to indicate them and give opportunity for a hearing, 
and that has never been done up to this good hour. 

I have become so hopeless of any action in the Senate at 
this session and so doubtful about future action that I have 
taken the liberty of suggesting to the president of the American 
Bar Association that he refer this matter to a committee of his 
organization for the purpose of examining the bill and seeing 
whether there is any ground whatever for the statement that 
the bill is in any material way defective, and I hope very much 
that before we meet here again we may have a report from 
the bar association on that subject, b.ecause it is really of great 
importance that there should be a codification, not only for the 
u e of the administrative officials of the Government, but for 
the use of tbe courts and for the use of the public generally. 

.Mr. BLAJ\~ON. Mr. Chairman, by reason of the fact that 
our fr~end Colonel LITTLE is about a half Democrat, I withdraw 
the pomt of order. 

Mr . .ALMON. Ur. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend and revise my. remarks in the RECQiµ>. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 

Mr. SEARS. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. LITTLE] has been con
gratulated, but the work was so well done that I think he and 
tho e who work with him should be congratulated again. If I 
caught the statement of the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. 
1\loNDELL] correctly, the bill will die in the Senate although we 
sent it over there about a year and a half ago. If that is the 
case, I would like to have tbe chairman of this committee~ who 
is up on all these matters, state about how much it will cost 
to have this work republished, reprinted at the next session 

·of Congress'! -
Afr. MADDEN. It is already published. 
1\lr. SEARS. But the bill will have to be reintroduced,. and 

rereferred to the committee and it will have to be reprinted. · 
Mr. BLA..i..~TON. It will cost $12,000. 
Mr. l\llDDEX I do not know 110w much it will cost. 
Mr. SEARS. If the majority leader i'3 c01Tect in his state

ment that the Senate will not pass the bill at this session, I 
think when we pass it at the next session the Senate shonld 
refer the bill to another committee and not put this expense 
upon the taxpayers. The bill has been over there a year and a 
half and it certainly could have been reported c.,ut and some 
action taken in that time. If the chairman of that committee 
has failed to act during all these months we may expect no 
action will be taken if the bill should again be ref erred to his 
committee. 

Mr. 1\LillDEN. I have not any idea how much it will cost. 
l\fr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, _I rise in opposition to 

the pro form.a amendment for the purpose of making this one 
statement= There was assembled in Washington yesterday a 
group o~ the leading jurists, lawyer~ and judges of the United 
State.s, all of whom are interested in the subject o:f a better 
codification (}f the laws of the United States. 

It is proposed to organize an American law :institute, with 
headquarters in the National Capital. It is. to be hoped that 
this organization after its completion will have- suflicient in
fluence to help to sec_ure the final passage of the wru:k fo:r which 
this Bouse has_ provided up. to the present moment. If that is 
done, it will not be uecessary to continue this expenditure any 
longer. . . . -

One of the main purpo,es of the American law institute will 
be to simplify and clarify the law and to seek to ol>tain. uni
formity of legislation and judicial interpretation. throughout 
the country. A first necessary step in a movement of so 
great scope and importance is the proper assembling of all 
the statutes passed by .Congress, which are now in fo1·ce, into 
a publication which is reliable and accessible to all~ Ita au
thenticity will be guaranteed by its enactment by Congress as 
an entirety-not merely a compilation by authors, however able, 
whose work would not itself have the force of law. 

The CHAffil\IAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn and ·the .Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
To continue the employment. under the direction of the Clerk of the 

House, of the person ·named in the re olution of February 13, 1923, 
from March 4, 1923, to June 30, 1924, inclusive, $3,305.56, 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, ·I offer the following amend-
ment-- , · . 

1\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of ·order on 
the paragraph. 1\fay I ask what employee that is? · 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Which one? 
Mr. BLANTON. Lines 15 to 18. 
Mr. MADDEN. That i~ Mrs. Donnelly, former secretary of 

the late James R. Mann. 
1\1r. BLANTON. That is all right. I ask unanimous consent 

that the distinguished gentleman from l\~chigan [l\Ir. ciA.MTON} 
have consent to revise and extend his remarks made a while ago. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani
mous consent ·that the gentleman from Michigan have consent 
to revise and extend his remarks. Is · there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The extension of remarks .referred fo is here printed in full 
as follows: 

Mr. CRAMTON. Under the leave granted me by the House 
at the request of the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. .Br..A.NTox] I 
insert the following : 

The gentleman from :\fassachusetts [Mr. GAiLIV.A.l."'V] is con
cerned about the cost of law enforcement. Whatever its cost. 
a democracy can not afford not to enforce its fundamental law. 

But America can well afford to enforce the eighteenth amend
ment. Enforcement of prohibition will bring to our count\'Y 
greater prosperity, greater llappiness, greater progress than 
ever known before. Even under uncertain conditions of these 
first years of dry rule prohibUion is daily proving its case. 
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VERDtc·.r OF THE WORLD UPON ALCOHOL, 

Dr. A1be1t Bushnell Hart ;recently said that one of the good 
reasons for the Volstead Act " is the enormous harm that has 
been done by drink." Such was the world-wide verdict upon 
the liquor traffic after terribly costly experience throughout 
recorded history and ages before-drink bas done the world 
enormous 'harm. How much was most eloquently, as most suc
cinctly, stated a dozen years ago by one T. M. Gilmore, then 
publisher of Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circular, a champion of 
the distillery interests, and president of the National Model 
License League. In an exchange of letters on the question of 
prohibition with the late Dr. Lyman Abbott, published in the 
Outlook Magazine, March 19, 1910, Gilmore said : 

The people: in the country consume 114,000,000 gallons of distilled 
spirits every year for beverage purposes • • • and this does not 
include imported brandies, Scotch whiskies, etc. • • • The people 
In this country consume per capita 1.30 gallons or distilled liquors and 
22 gallons of fermented liquors a yenr. 

Doctor Abbott answered : 
Ir the distilled liquors are used to the extent that your figures indi· 

cate, and I must assume their accuracy, that use would go far to 
account for the dis ase, the po-vertr1 and the crime, which are three 
ot the great burdens which the Nation is carrying. 

And Gilmore said: . . 
I agree with physicians that the excessive use of alcohol is a prolific 

cau e of disease; with sociologists that it is a prolific cause of poverty; 
with penologists that lt is a prolific cause of crime. 

Thus was summed up. by a friend and champion of the liquor 
business the essence of the world's verdict after thousands of 
years of sad experience. With this before them the people of 
the United States three years ago entered upon a tremendous 
e::rperlment, entered upon it in the most solemn and formal way 
pos ·ible and with full notice to all the world-an effort of this 
great democracy, created as it was to secure for all its people 
their fullest welfare and 11appiness, an effort to rid its hundred 
million people of that which llas been proven such a prolific 
cause of crime, poverty, and disease. This effort is written in 
our fundamental law, the Constitution of the United States, and 
before all the world this people is committed to it. Throughout 
the drink-crazed, crime-fettered, poverty-stricken, disease-bur
dened world, populations are looking to the success or failure of 
this great experiment Success for prohibition in America 
means the 'vorld-wide doom of the liquor traffic. Failure llere 
would be rewelding the fetters of crime, poverty, and disease 
on all humankind. 

WORLD-WIDll DRIVJl .lG.!INST ALCOHOL. 

The President of France and the King of Italy are teetotalers. 
Sections of industrial Germany are declaring againSt liquor. 
England and Scotland are watching America. The two Ameri
cas are alive to the importance of the experiment. 

The program for the Fifth International Conference of 
American States soon to convene in Chile carries for the first 
time this topic : 

XVII{. 

Consideration of measures adap~ed to secure the progressive diminu
tion in the consumption of alcoholic beverages. 

Iu connection with this the tatement carried in the hand· 
book prepared by the Pun American "Gnion shows that prohibi
tion measures are pending in the Argentine National Congress 
and in the Colombian National Congress; that tlle State of 
Sonora, in Mexico, went dry in 1915, and certain zones of tem
penmce in Paraguay in 1919, and jn Uruguay the navy and 
the army are ordered on the water wagon ; that the supreme 
health council of Salrndor is urging relief from tlle evils of in
crea. ing consumption of alcohol ; that prohibition has been de
creed in certain industrial sections of Chile and Honduras; that 
prohil>ition agitation is rife in Bolivia and Cliile; and that more 
stringent regulation of the traffic or restriction tllereof is in 
effect in Chile, the Dominican Republic, tlle State of Oaxaca 
in Mexico, Peru, ancl Uruguay, and is proposed in Costa Rica. 

GI Vil PROHIBITION A FAIR TRIAL. 

The success or failure of prohibition will take time for its 
full exemplification. For everr thousand years of the world's 
recorded experience with the · curse of liquor we should allow 
at le;.1st a year of experience with prohibition. 

'l'l1e Detroit News in its leading editorial a few days ago said: 
• 'l.'IH? _Period of trial has been to? short and the verdict entirely too 
mt1ec1sn·e to warrant any supposition that the country has changed 
it mind completely in a littl e more than three years. Ten years 
wonlrl appear to be a fairer test. That would permit a more solld 
growt~ of se}ltiment on the ubject. • • * This is prohibition's 
f{~~~~t1on period. • • • Prohil>ition will try its own case if given 

It is too early to a k a full account from the eighteenth 
arnernlment. Prohibition i carrying heavy burdens cast upon 
It from liquor days-appetites enslaved, habits' dominated, and 
soul~ mortgaged. 

The eighteentll auJendment is founded upon experience. I~ 
is not Yisionary idealism. It is practical ideallsm founded 

upon our own experience. H re a town, ther a county her 
a State, and there anotller-so were the people experim~nting 
until the sentiment of the Nation, fortified by experienc 
inaugurated the grea.t experiment. A bare three years oe 
the nation-wide experiment has now elapsed. Comprehen
sive statistics are not arnilable even for that period, but u 
partial report can be made. In a general way the result ~ 
sought are realized. The millennium has not arrived, enforce
me~t has not approximated the desired degree. and crim 
poverty, and disease still have Alcohol in their ·er vice. But w ' 
can report progress, and most encouraging and convincing 
progress. 

Whether prohibition i proving a fatlure or a success, we 
C?n reacl1 the right condu:ion only by fact rather than preju
dice and propaganda. I have gathered such fact.s a · are now 
available from official sources concerµing the result of thi new 
policy of goyernment and I believe it will be of value to the 
Members of this House to know that national prohibition 
which originated with the vote of more than two-third · of th~ 
Members of this House for ubmission of the eighteenth amend
ment, later ratified by 46 out of the 48 States of the Cnion, is 
a sncces . . 

'IHE SAL00:-1 GOXE FOREYllit. 

Nobody loves the saloon any more. It b.as not a friend in 
the world who will say a 1..'ind word in public· for it. Not e-veti 
the bartenders' union has come out to ay, ·· He was a gooll 
fellow when he had it." From advocates of personal Ii erty, 
brewers' prol?agan~ists, wine interests, from t_he whole grouv 
of outlawed hqnor mterests, there comes one word and one only 
" Beer and light wines now ; the saloon, never." · ' 

It all seems curious to the onlooker, for the old-time saloon 
was frequently a place well lighted, comfortably warmed in
winter, nicely cooled in surnmei·, equipped with comfortable 
chairs, con.venient table , do.ors that woulu swing to and fr 
at a touch, with even a rail placed at just the height best fitteu 
to rest a weary foot. It had its attendants ready to gratify 
the whim of \YOrkingman or plutocrat alike. It was better 
furnished and more attractive by far than the homes of many 
of those who were its most p1;odigal customers. . -

:2ut there was always this to be said abou t the o1d-tim 
saloon : . It was a place where they solu . beverage which in
toxicated, including wine and beer. Not the Polished mahogany 
bar, ~ot the glittering mirror nor the oil paintings which sugt 
gested how closely Baccllus and Venus are allied-none of 
these things made a room into a saloon. It ·took the bevei·ages 
they sold there to do that. In Webster's words a saloon is "u 
place where intoxicating liquors are sold and drunk; a grog· 
shop." 

When the eighteenth amendment became eft'ective 3.3 States 
were already dry; out of 3,032 counties in the United States 
2,338 were dry; over 90 pet· cent of the area of the Nation 
~orbade sal?ons. over 60 per cent of our total population liven 
Ill such and area. .And ~'et the eighteenth amendment out
lawed 177,790 of these places. Time was, before prohibition 
got under way, the total number of saloons in the United State" 
wa · over half a million. But the grancl finale clo$ed 117,700 
of them. 

We were warned it would injure bu ·iness. If the undertaker · 
gravediggers, monument makers, and alliecl trades are not al'. 
lowed to speak, no legitimate business has been injured. As to 
these, tbe~r business would have been increased by 500,000 mor 
funerals if the death rate Of 1917-using the la t completely 
wet year's figure as a basis for our estiruat -had continued 
through ~he three years of prohibition. If the policemen, court 
officers, Jallors, and drivers of patrol wagons are not allowed t 
speak of work reduced many per cent in handling drunken men 
and women, brawlers, and the ho t of offenders who constitut d 
over 50 per cent of the cases booked on blotter"' in police sta· 
tions; if detectives, lawyers, court officers, hangmen, or peni
tentiary guards keep silent about the decrMse in thefr rork be
cause the drop in the homicide rate for the country with th 
coming of prohibition has meant 634 fewer murder ~ per year fo r 
the three years prohibition has been in effect; if pawnbrokers, 
loan sharks, lessors of property to brothel , or disreputable 
cheap hotels offer no word about the client::; who now huve no 
need of them; if social-welfare worker8 volunteer no explanation 
of the burdens they are no longer called upon to carry for the 
destitute wife or mother nnd children; if all the::;e hold their 
peace, then none can speak of any legitimate bu iness or tasks 
performed by man which have decreased with the closing of the 
old-time saloon. 

The saloon was not only a place to supply the demand for 
intoxicating liquors. but was also a place to create arnl increas · 
the demand for such liquors. It is universally admitted now to 
have been an ulcer on society, or, as Governor Osborne of 
Michigan once called it, a "social saprophyte," destructive of 
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that which was best physically and morally. It was also the 
worst enemy of good government, being everywhere the resort 
of criminals and the center of political corruption. Never a 
political machine anywhere that was not in alliance with and 
controlled by the saloons. 

Tammany and Tammany's governor do not like prohibition. 
There is a reason. Without the saloon there never would have 
been any Tammany. With enforcement of prohibition New 
York will learn to govern itself without any Tammany. The 
metamorphosis is under way inside Tammany itself. 

The New York Times of Jj'ebruary 25 carries this story: 
That stirring Tammany leadership fights have passed never to return 

was indicated a few days ago when Charles H. Hussey was elected 
Democratic leader of the north end of the third assembly district, on 
the lower west side. • • • 

No disorder marked Hussey's campaign or that of his opponent. 
Hussey's victory revealed that henceforth leadership contests will be 

conducted without the expenditure of anywhere from $30,000 to $75,000. 
This was not unusual over a period of more than 30 years. 

Men familiar with the inner workings of 'l'ammany explained that 
the elimination of the saloon under the Volstead Act was the reason 
for the changed conditions. In the old days, they explained, contests 
for Tammany leaderships were financed almost exclusively by saloon 
keepers, with sums varying from $250 to $2,500 each, according to the 
Interest of the individual saloon keeper in a particular contest. 

• • • • • • • 
While the followers of the rival candidates attached the old im

portance to the leadership, they openly expressed the view that " the 
day for the rough stun: had passed, and it was a case of let the best 
man win." • • • 

DISEASE. 

The public health has so increased that the Census Bureau 
issued August 7, 1922, a report on the increased expectancy of 
human life, from 50.23 years in 1910 to 53.98 in 1920 for 
males and from 53.62 to 56.33 for females. Kansas, long dry, 
still holds the record: 59.73 for white males and 60.89 for 
white females. 

We may expect to live longer than our fathers because the 
plague spot of the saloon no longer breeds contagion to the 
\vorld. The last year for which mortality clata has been 
compiled in 1921, when the death rate for the entire country, 
which began its drop with the coming of prohibition, reached 
what the Census Bureau termed "the lowest rate recorded in 
any year since . the beginning of the annual compilations " ; 
l!:J21's rate was 11.6 per 1,000 of the population. This was 
a marked reduction from the previous year whose rate was 
13.1. But 1920 was below the rate of 14 per 1,000 in 1916 or 
14.4 in 1917, both wet years. The infiuenza epidemic makes 
1918 unfair for comparison. 

This decline in the· death rate which has paralleled the de
velopment of prohibition has not been entirely due to the 
prohibition law_, but the decline was so sudden and so sh·ik
ing, especially in such great cities as Chicago and Philadel
phia, as to indicate a direct and startling effect of the dry policy. 

The· death rate in the United States for various years before 
and after prohibition, which went into effect July 1, 1919, is 
as follows: 

Death t·ate, an catises, per 1,000 population in nigistratum area. 
L910--------------------- 15. 0 1916 _____________________ 14.0 

iill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ll:l 1111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ll:I 
These figures are from the Department of Vital Statistics, 

Bureau of the Census. The figures are, of course, only for the 
registration area. 

The death rate in six leading cities of the United States for 
the years 1917 to 1921, inclusive, indicates the general city 
situation very accurately and is of particular interest. 

Death rate per 1,000 in leading cities which were ioet in 1911. 

1917 1918 1919 l~ 1921 

------------
Chicago, Ill. .••..•.•.•.••...•..• 14. 8 16.9 12.5 12.8 11.1 
Baltimore, Md ......•.......... 18. 5 25. 7 15. 7 15. 4 i3. 8 
New York, N. Y ....•.......•.. 14. 6 17.9 13.3 13.0 11.2 
Philadelphiap Pa ...•••.••...... 16.9 24. l H.3 14. 4 l2. 7 
Pittsbur~, a ...••••.......... l8.6 26.8 16.1 16.4 H.l 
Eoston, ass ..•.•.••••••....•.. 17.4 23.6 15. 7 15. 4 13.5 

I commend to the attention of the gentlemen from Massachu
setts [Mr. GALLIVAN and Mr. TINKHAM] the figures for their 
own city of Boston. The lowered death rate for 1921 as aga~nst 
1917 means 1,000 fewer deaths in 1921 in each of the two 
districts represented by them. The per capita cost of Federal 
enforcement of prohibition, even if there were no return to the 
Treasury from fines and forfeitures, would be less than 15 

LXlV--288 

cents per capita each year, or about $37,500 for l\Ir. GALLIVAN's 
distiict. I trust the liYes of 1,000 of his constituents are 
worth $37.50 each, had the cost been so great and bad no 
other good been accomplished. 

We haye similar cause for appreciation of prohibition in 
l\Iichigan. 

Dr. W. F. Deacon, head of the Bureau of Vital Statistic. of 
Michigan, says : 

Prohibition is to be credited with reducing the death rate from 
tuberculosis from 93.1 per 100,000 in 1917 to 71.6 in 1921. 

The doctor also said : 
W.ith the agitation over death from alcoholic poisoning to-clay it 

should be remembered that a few years ago legitimate beverages caused 
more deaths and that more children died from malnutrition and tuber
culosis than at present. 

Insanity commitments in three pflncipal institutions in New 
Jersey show average decrease 50 per cent in three dry years as 
compared "With last three wet :rears and commitments in all State 
institutions decrease 18 per cent. 

Prohibition went into effect in Montana December 30, 1918. 
Four years have thus elapsed since its adoption. Montana: 
Deaths from diseases commonly associated with excessive use of 
alcoholic liquors are as follows: 

1916 I 1917 1918 I 1919 1920 1921 

- - -

~ie~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 73.8 71. 7 61. 7 t9. l ~9 49.5 
ll3.4 102.8 90.9 90.3 56.6 61.8 

Alcoholism ..........•........... BQ.O 124.0 60.0 10.0 10.0 22.0 
Heart disease ...............•.... 94.4 94.6 93.3 83.0 76. 7 ...... .. .... 

Upon an estimated population of 600,000 there died in "llon
tana during the last three wet ~·ears from alcoholism 1,520 per
sons ; during the first three dry :rears 252 died of alcoholism. 
Prohibition thus saved the lives of 1,268 persons in three years. 
From 1915 to 1918, 98 more murders were committed than 
from 1919 to 1921. 

Of interest are the figures showing the r&.te of deaths from 
alcoholism. I girn these figures for the years 1910 to 1921, 
inclusive. It will be noticed that the rate is practically uni
form until 1918, in ·which year the war restrictions on alcoholic 
liquors and the absence of many men affected it. With the 
coming of prohibition it declined remarkably and is at present 
a very low :figure. 

· (Rate per 100,000 population.) 
1910 ----- - --------- - ------ 5. 4 1916 ---------------------- 5. 8 
1911 ---------------------- 4. 9 1917 ---------------------- 0. 2 
1912 ---------------------- 5. 3 1918 ---------------------- 2. 7 
1913 ---------------------- 5. 9 1919 ---------------------- 1. 6 
1914 ---------------------- 4. 9 1920 ---------------------- 1. 0 
1915 ---------------------- 4. 4 1921 ---------------------- 1. 8 

The death registration area in 1921, on which above :figures 
are based (exclusl'Ve of the Territory of Hawaii), comprised 
34 States, the District of Columbia, and 16 cities in nonregis
tration States, with a total estimated population on July 1, 
1921, of 88,667,602, or 82.2 per cent of the estimated population 
of the United States. · 

In California deaths from alcoholism in the two years imme
diately followiilg the beginning of prohibition averaged 53 a 
year, while in the five years preceding the average was 205. 

In Michigan such deaths were, in 1917, 247 and in 1921only94. 
'l'he following table shows the total deaths from alcoholism 

in 14 great American cities under the two license years, 
1916-17, and the two dl·y years, 1920-21: 

Alco11olism, chffonic and acute. 

.Average. 
City. 1916 1917 1921 

1916-17 1920-21 

- - ---------·l---11--- ------------

New York ..•.•.................. 6ffl 560 98 119 623.5 108. 5 

~~a~ii>iila.::: :: : : ::: : :: : : ::::: 345 187 4a 99 216.0 72.5 
187 217 11 18 202.0 14.5 

Boston . ......................... 161 166 31 70 163. 5 50.0 
Detroit .......................... 120 137 'Zl 28 128.5 'Zl.5 

fil!~~~:a~:::::::::::::::::::::: 85 103 17 26 94.0 21.5 
8) 77 11 42 78.5 26.5 

St. Louis ...........•............ 36 73 8 11 54.5 9.5 
San Francisco ................... 5.5 39 4 5 47.0 4.5 
Cincinnati ....................... 45 37 4 7 40.0 5. 5 
Baltimore ....................... 28 37 4 15 32.5 9. 5 

~a;~~~:~·-~::::::::::::::: 28 21 3 3 24.5 3.0 
25 IO 5 5 17. 5 5.0 

New Orleans .....•...•.•.•••.••. 19 16 7 7 17.5 7.0 
------------------

Total. ..........•.......... .......... ............ 19. 7 32. 4 124.2 26.0 
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DECRl!.:"ASE, 78.9 PEB CENT. 

The average number of deaths from alcoholism in 14 great 
American cities in 19-16-17 was 124.2, over six times the figure 
in 1920-19.7. 

The years 1916 and 1917 were compared with 1920 and 1921 
because the influenza epidemic made mortality statistics of 1918 
abnormal; 1919 '\vas neither license nor prohibition for the en
tire year. 

In New York the admissions to the alcoholic wards of Belle
vue Hospital in 1917 numbered 6,443 men and 1,767 women, a 
total of 8,210. In 1921 they numbered 1,931 men and 450 
women, a total of 2,381. Deaths from alcoholism in Bellevue 
averaged 237 per year in the last 9 wet years. In 1920 there 
were only 10 and in 1921 just 8. New York City did not ever 
have less than 560 deaths yearly from alcoholism in the last 
9 wet years. In 1921 there were 141. 

Counting in wood alcohol and alcohol poisoning deaths, 
the yearly average in New York City was 634 for the last 7 
wet years and 134 for the first 2 dry years. In the nation 
at large, according to the figures in the Census Bureau, the 
number of deaths from wood alcohol poisoning in 1920 were 
0.4 per 100,000 and 0.2 1n 1921. E'Ven adding these to the total 
deaths from alcoholism in the country at large would not bring 
1921's figures anywhere near one-half the ratio for the wet 
year 1917. 

_ Better home conditions, sober parents, elimination of bee-r 
from the diet of nursing mothers, these with a multitude of 
other beneficial factors cut the death rate for infants to the 
low-record mark of 76 per 1,000 living births. Until this rate 
was ·recently announced by the Census Bureau, we f-elt that 
1920's rate- of 86 per 1,000 was good. Alcohol was the arch
Herod, slayer of the innocents. 

DRUKKllNNllSS. 

Arrests of women for drunkenness has been re.duced one-half. 
The brothel is rapidly disappearing. Arrests for offenses 
against chastity ·show by their decline the close relationship 
b~tween the social evil and the saloon. The drop in the num
ber of cases of venereal diseases reported to the board of 
health in State after State reveals the beginning of the end 
of a dread plague. The death rate from syphilis in the regis
tration area, according to the Department of Vital Statistics, 
Bureau of the Census, fell from 10.4 per 100,000 of population 
in 1917 to 9.1 in 1920, and if the States whose reports have 
been compiled for 1921 are a fair ave.rage. it fell lower yet iII 
1921. The saloon and the brothel have dovetailed in the past. 
Wherever statisticians have charted a city's police statistics, 
the drunkenness curve, the curve of arrest for offenses against 
chastity and, in the later years since reports of venereal dis
eases ha v-e been made compulsory, the curve representing such 
diseases have all three been parallel. With the outlawing of the 
saloon the brothel is disappearing and venereal disease is les
sening. 

Why should Massachusetts complain of a little money spent 
in behalf of prohibltlon in view of the blessings she in return 
is enjoying? That State has been surveyed, and her official 
reports for the first three dry years compared with the seven 
last wet years. Comparison of annual averages for these 
periods show the following reductions: 
For the city of Boston. : Per cent decrease. 

Arrests for all causes----------------------------------- . 22 
Arrests for drunkenness---------------------------------- 49 
Arrests of women-------------------------------------- 66 

For the entire State: 
Arrests !or drunkenness--------------------------------- 46 

Commitments to institutions: 
To woman'& reformatory-

j~;~r~0n~~~~~~ ==========================---------- . §~ Reformatory for men- ----------

. j~~ahr~~~~~~~------------------------------------ 31 
State farm- ----------,-------------------------- 69 

fr~;a~r~~~~~~~~ ==================================== ~g 
Warren F. Spaulding, assistant secretary of the Massachu-

setts Prison Assoriation, in a study of women otienders and 
drunk, just published in the Scientific Temperance J oornal, says: 
. "In the 32 years from 1885 to 1917, the population (female) bad 
rncreased nearly 90 ~er cent; the arrests of women for all offenses bad 
increased not quite 19 per cent, and the arrests for drunkenness only 
about 73 per cent. In other words, all the forces that were working 
for the reduction o.f crime, and especially to abolish public dl'unken
n ess among women, had only succeeded in slightly improving condi
tions, so that crime and drunkenness were a little less prevalent in 
proportion to the population than they were in 1885. Actually, there 
were 8,207 women arrested for drunkenness in 1917, the ln.l·gest number 
ev~,E known In the State, a sttll'tl ing fact for Massachusetts to et>nsider. 

The downward pull of the forces of evil had almost overcome the 
forces or righteou 1>ness. 

" In the next 18 months. there was some decrease in crime and 
drunkenness, but no important improvement was made until Federal 
prohibition began to produce its results. 

"Then camel practically in a moment, a great change in conditions
almost a rev-0 uti.on. There are no monthly statistics of arrests ot 
women ln towns, but for cities they are complete. In June, 1919 424 
women "«ere arrested in them for drunkenness a little less than the 
average ( 472) for the previous year. In July the number dropped 
immediately to 112., and the next twelve months the average wns but 
129 per month. In the ne.xt February and March there were only 60 
an~ 67 RITests of women for drunkenness in this great State, eon
tamlng nearly 2,000,0-00 women. The saloons had closed and the 
bootleggers organized, there was a slight increase to about 200 p r 
month~ Yet ln the year en.ding September 30, 1921, there were in 
cities and towns but 2,634 arrests of women for drunkenness compared 
with 8,207 in 1917, with a mailer population. ' 

"In 1917. when crime a.m.cmg women was at its maximum there were 
14, 726 ar,rests. · of women In Massachusetts. There is every reason for 
belleving that the propo1·tlon of children to arrested women is substan
tially the same as. the proportion of all the children of the State to all 
the married women of the Stnte. 

" If that be true, nearlJ' 17 ,000 Massacllusetts children had mothers 
who were arrested during th year; 9,500 of' them had mothers who 
were arrested for being drunk in public. 

"The picture of 1917 i a dark one--17,000 Ma sachusetts children 
under 15 whose mi>thers were arrested in one year. But since that 
record was made ther!! has been a stead)" improvement. The 14,726 
women a..rrested for cnme have decreased to 8,725 in 1921: the arrests 
r~ l902i:n for drunkenness have decreased from 8,207 in 1917 to. 2,634 

" That the influence of the homes has not been overestimated is seen 
in the fact that there has been a decrease in juvenile delinquency with 
the decrease of drunkenness among women. The number of delinquent 
children committed to the State Board in 1918, when the homes were 
worst. was 191. In 1920, with fewer auests oi' mothers and few bad 
homes, the number of delinquent children. put in the care of the State 
Board f.ell to 141, and in 1921 to only 98." 

In Connecticut 14 cities show a decrease of 33 pe1· cent in 
the number of arrests for drunkenness in 1922 compared with 
1918, the last wet year. 

In New Jersey, in 40 cities answering questionnaires, arrests 
for drunkenness show a decrease of 21 per cent the past three 
years, as compared with the three years before prohibition and 
for vagrancy the. decrease is. 33 per cent. ' 

In New York, compa ring the annual average of the first two 
dry years with the last eight wet years, these decreases are 
found: 

· Per cent decrease. 
Arrests for drunkenness-------------------------------------- 67 
Women in ~ourt for drunkenness______________________________ 81 

~:~~Y~~:.n~~~~n~~========~============================== g~ 
Philadelphia had 37 per cent fewer arrests for dI·tmkenness 

in the average of the first two dt·y years than the la t two wet 
years, 51 per ~nt fewer cases in disorderly conduct, 76 per 
cent fewer arrests for prostitution. 

Rhode Island's six cities, containfog 71 per cent of the 
population of the State, had 37 per cent fewer pe1·sons ar[·ested 
for drunkenness or for offens.es connected with drunkenness in 
the average of the first two dry years than the- average of the 
last four wet years. One might cite State after State to the 
same effect. 

The average number of arrests for drunkenness in Califomia 
declined from an average of 27,308 in the three years prior to 
14,485 in the three years subsequent to prohibition. (Report of 
State Prohibition Director S. F. Rutter.) 

In Baltimore (from official reports ·of police commissioner 
to governor) , eight wet years, 1912-1919, arrests of drunks 
averaged 12!- per cent of total arrests; three dry years, 1920-
1922, 6! per cent. 

l\Iichigan; located upon the Canadian border, has its own 
problems, but its officials have very generally sought to meet 
their responsibilities. Detroit, fourth in population among 
all American cities with 993,739, and one of the world's great 
industrial centers, presents the foUowing. 

Arrests for drunkenness 1917, the last yeur Detroit had 
saloons; and 1922 : 

Number of arrests. 

ii~~-::::::-=:-_=-_=-::-=--=-:::::..=-::=-:::::::::=:================ 1~:t3g 
The table of art·ests for drunkenness in Grand Rapids, 

Michigan's second city, for the same years follow: 
Number 01' arrests. 

l~~~===============================::::::::::::::::::::: l:~g~ 
Grand Rapids had a population of 137,634 in 1920 . 
In 90 cities of Ohio fo.r the fi cal year ending June 30, 

1918, the total arrests for drunkenness were 33,800 ; for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1922, the total arre ts for drunk~n
ness were 17,655. 

In considering these figures it should not be overlooked 
that in the days of the saloon a. man had to be totally helpless· 
or making a nuisance- of himself before he was taken on a 
drunk charge~ whereas an arrest for drunkenness is now made 
if a man shows signs of intoxication. 

I 
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CRIMI!. 

Since the war there has been a world-wide tendency toward 
the more serious crimes, such as always follow as a part of the 
aftermath of war. That America has not suffered from this 
as other countries is due in large part to prohibition. 

In a recent issue of the Northwestern Christian Advocate, 
Judge William M. Gemmill, for 16 years judge of the Municipal 
Court of Chicago, speaks with the authority of his position 
in regard to the effect of prohibition on jm·enile and adult 
crime: 

"Twenty per cent of the jails of the United States have been 
without prisoners since prohibition went into effect," snys Judge 
Gemmill, and he continues : " I have collected the pri on statistics for 
the last seven years in several of the leading States, and everywhere 
the number of prisoners had been decreased since prohibition. In 
New York the total number of prisoners in 1915 was 6,939; 1916, 
6,685; 1917, 5,R56; 1918, 5,264: 1919, 4,903; 1920, 4,783; 1921, 
5,12!). In Indiana, total number convicted and impri~oned in county 
jails : 1914, 18,130 ; 1915, 14,644 ; HH8, 4,641 ; 1919, 3,555 ; 1920, 
2,19~; 1!)21, 3,~96 .. In all prisons: 191~ 19,207; 1915, 17,880; 1918, 
6,740 ; 1919, 01,609 , 1920, 3,9!)1 , 1921, 6.597. In Massachusetts, 
prisoners in n.11 prisons: 1915, 6,663; HHS 3,701 ; 1919, 2,896; 1920, 
2 352 ; 1921, 3,252. Total arrests for drunkenness in Massachusetts: 
1917 129,455 ; 1920, 37 ,160 ; 1!)21, 59,583. In Wisconsin, total 
priso'n population: 1917, 1,299; 1919, 998 · 1!)21, 957. Population 
Chicago Bridewell, January 1, Pach year: 1)}17, 1,818 : Hl18, 1,888 ; 
1919 1 214; 1920, 717; 1921, 1,087. In Iowa, Fort Madison, total 
priso'ner~: 1917, 600; 1919, 465; 1920, 465. In California, total in 
State prisons: 1917, 3,631: 1920, 2,898. 

"I have not found a single State 01· a single prison where there 
was not a marked decrease in the prison population in 1919 and 
1920. In most of the States there was an increase in 1921 over the 
year 1920, but with that increa e the prison population is still from 
20 per cent to 25 per cent lei's than it was before the war. Fl'om 
the Inst year before the prohibitory act went into effect to the first 
year following its enaC'tment, the population of the Chicago Bridewell 
decreased over 50 per cent. Durmg the year Erevious to the enact
ment· of the prohibitory law 169 persons died n the hospital at the 
Bridewell from alcoholism. Last year one person died in the same 
hospital of the same cause." 

In conclusion Judge Gemmill says: 
Ne>er before were American ci.tizens as clean and lnw·abiding as 

they are to-day. 

Jm·enile offenses have decreased; the population of reforma
tories, State farms, almshou. es, jails, antl prisons ha'\""e de
crea ·ed materially. In California the average for the first two 
dry years compared with the a\erage for the last four wet 
years showed a decrease of 45 per cent in all arrests in Snn 
Francisco. The penal population of the State was 20-! per cent 
less in 1922 than in 1917. The aYerage number of commitments 
to prison in Connecticut was 18 per cent less for the three dry 
years than for the last three wet years. Cook County, Illinois, 
including Chicago, sent 19 per cent fewer persons to jail and 
31 per cent fewer to the house of correction in dry 1922 than in 
wet 1917. Indiana has been dry fo1· fh-e rears. Comparing the 
ayerage of theNe .rears with the aYerages of the five preceding 
-wet year , . he note these decrea es in commitments to her 
various institutions: Jails, 44 per cent; prisons, 30 per cent; 
woman's prison, 57 per cent; boys' school, 4 per cent; girls' 
school, 39 per cent; or, to all inNtitutions, 42 per cent. 

The 1922 report of the District of Columbia workhouse at 
Occoquan is interesting. It shows the daily average number of 
prisoners (petty criminals sentenced for terms of one year or 
le s) to ha rn been as follo\\s : 1910, 435; 1911, 448; 1912, 534; 
1913, 620; 1914, 644; 1915, 622; 1916, 634; 1917, 631; 1918, 373; 
1919, 433 ; 1920, 334; 1921, 208 ; 1922, 269. 

The population of the District in 1910 was 331,069, and in 
1920, 437 ,571, mah--i.ng the decrease in petty crime the more 
striking. The Boarcl of Charities and Corrections say of this 
in their· annual report for 1922: 

No special significance should be attached to such an increase or 
decrease for a single year, but it is a significant fact that for five 
:rears now successively the average population of the workhouse bas 
been just about one-half wba t it wa-s prior to 1918. The drop in 
population followed immediately the enactment of the prohibition 
Jaw, which became effective November 1, 1917. The board has ex
pressed its opinion that the enactment ot the prohibition law and the 
increased demand for labor of all kinds attendant upon the war were 
the factors most largely responsible for the decrea e in the number 
of prisoners sent to the workhouse. Now that four years have 
elapsed since the armistice was signed and we have passed through 
a period of a general increase of unemployment without any noticeable 
increase in the number of prisoners, it would seem almost certain 
that the enactment of prohibition was the potent factor in lessening 
the number of petty criminals who were sent to the workhouse. The 
experience of the District of Columbia in this regard has been paral
leled by that of other communities generally throughout the country 
so far a'S we are advised. 

In Ohio the number of men sent to the workhouse was 
10,000 less than that of the last year during the open saloon .. 

Prohibition Director Rutter, of California, said recently the 
effect of prohibition enforcement in Califomia, based on his 
suney of juvenile court statistics and testimony of prohibition 
officers, divorce courts, judges, and welfare commissioners "is 
most apparent in that broad region bet\veen prin1te domestic 

happiness and public prisons rather than in the records of more 
serious crime." 

The Bureau of the Census has completed an enumeration of 
prisoners in the penal institutions of the United States as of 
July 1, 1922, and 1917. This enumeration covers a period 
before and after t~e United States went into the war and the 
period before and after the establishment of national prohibi
tion. 

Mr. Hastings S. Hart, president of the American Prison Con
gress for 1922, and dil'ector of the department of child help
ing of the Russell Sage Foundation, has commented upon the 
advance sheets of the summary of this enumeration in a state
ment which is illuminating as to the real situation: 

The summary shows (omitting a small number of pr:I oners for 
~-horn the returns are uncertain) for 1922, 150,131 prisoners and 
for 1917, 140,186 prisoners, an increase of 7 .1 per cent. The fore
going includes United States prisoners; omitting these, we ha> a 
total of 144,501 for 1922 and 137 ,163 for 1917, an increase of 5.4 per 
cent .. 

Two opposite forces have operated to increase and decrease the 
prison population. War always breeds crime by loosenina moral re
straints, by disturbing social relations, and by cheapening 1iuman life. 
It is difficult to measure this influence in the present case because 
it is obscured by the opposing influence but as we shall see, its in
fluence is plainly apparent in the case of certain States of the Union. 
Prohibition bas manifestly operated to diminish petty crimes and 
misdemeanors, but there is no evidence in the returns that it has 
diminished the number of felons sentenced for high crime to State 
prisons. 

Fifteen out of 46 States show a decrease in the population of the 
Stnte prisons, but only six, as distinguished from jails and work
houses of these. show a decrease of more than 17.3 uer cent and on 
the whole there is an increase of 10.1 per cent. Some people have 
imagined that in some mysterious way p1·ohibition would change the 
charactC'r of criminals so that he who stole would steal no more. On 
the contrary, sobriety increases the efficiency of a burglar, a forger, 01· 
an automobile thief. But prohibition does diminish mightily such 
petty crimes as Yagrancy, assault and battery, drunkenness and dis
orderly conduct, with a corresponding diminution of the population of 
workhouses, county jails, and police stations. 

The ~fft>ct of the war in increasing crime ls seen in 20 States which 
adopteu State prohibition before .July 1, 1917. These States are Ala
bama, Arizona. Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho Iowa, Kansas, 
Maine, ~Iississippi, r'ebraska, North Carolina, North Dakota, Okla
homa, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Washington, and 
West Virginia. They bad already reaped the advantage of prohibition 
in diminishing the number of petty criminals be1'01·e national prohibi
tion was adopted. Every one of these 20 States except ~.\.rizona shows 
a large increase of the prison population. The total number of prison
ers in the 20 States was 33,230 in 1917 and 44,025 in 1922, an in
crease of 10,795, or 32.2 per cent. This increase shows the effect ot 
the war in these States. 

On the other hand, the majority of the 28 States which dicl not 
have prohibition before 1917 show a marked decrease ln 1922. the 
net decrease for the 28 States being 8.2 per cent. I note the following 
examples: 

State. 1922 1917 Decrease. Per cent. _______________ , ____ ------------

='G~i~~-t .... _~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ },~ : ~:~ 
Massachusetts.. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. t, «7 6, i38 1, 991 30. 9 
Missouri........................................................ 3, 958 4, 505 547 12.1 
New York........................................... U 903 17, 494 2, 591 H. 8 

Total, 5 States ........................ ~, 39, 706 ~j---w.-3 

The State prison population ot these 5 States was 17,723 in 
19'.?2 and 17,801 in 1917, showing a difference of only 78 prisoners .. 
The decrease of 6,455, therefore, occmTed entirely in the county and 
city prisons, and was due chiefiy to the effect of l].rohibition. 

If it had not been for prohibition, these 28 States like the 20 
pl'Ohil>ltlon States, would doubtless have shown a very large increase 
in consequence Qf the war. 

The extremists who believed that prohibition would do away with 
nine-tenths of the crime will have to revise their expectations in tho 
light of actual facts; and the extremists who have maintained that 
prohibition had no effect whatever ln reducing crime will have to 
revise their opinion in view of the manifest reduction in the number 
of petty criminals ln many wet States. 

Incidentally, these figures do not sustain the popular impr(?ssion 
of an extensive crime wave. The report of the Census Bureau shows 
that there were 72.4 convicts in State prisons out of every 100,00Q 
population in 1917, and 74.5 in 1922, an increase in the ratio of 
less than 3 per cent. 

CRIME COST TO SOCIETY. 

Each person committed to prison, jail, house of correction, 
or reformatory is a double charge upon society. His produc
ti"rn force is canceled and his earning power blotted from 
the sum total of human effort. The Nation's balance in in
du ' try is reduced by the removal of workers from their looms, 
machines, engines, tools. These prisoners had economic yalue. 
It may haYe been slight in each individual, but multiply the 
indiYidual by the grand total of commitments to our penal 
ancl correctional institutions in the days of licensed saloons 
and this drain upon the industrial and productive power of 
the Xation is tremendous. Behind bars and walls these 
prisoners are not only nonproductive, they become a charge 
upon society. The aYerage per capita co~t of prisoners ls gen
erally in excess of the earning power of these same prisoners 
when free. Our crime ratio had been increasing through the 
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wet years. It was gr(}wing more rapidly than the population 
increase throughout the country. We were building prisons 
and jails and workhouses as well as enlarging those already 
in use but overcrowding was common. To-day in many States 
there are jails entirely unoccupied, many more with only a 
small fraction of their former population. We have removed 
from the red-ink side of our industrial ledger a liability to 
industry and the public wealth and a growing factor in taxes 
to the income and productive side of that same ledger. 

l~DOSTRIAL EFFICIENCY. 

Another leak in our resources-not so large as that caused by 
our imprisonment of those who might be productive elements 
in our national llfe but none the less a leak of considerable 
dimensions-was closed with the saloon doo1·s; the lowered 
efficiency of the worker on Monday and Tuesday, following 
the visit on Saturday and, too frequently, on Sunday also to 
the corner saloon. We have eliminated also the most fruitful 
source of industrial accidents, the drunken or drink-sodden 
worker who places his own or his fellow•s life· or limb in 
jeopardy. 

Concrete evidence upon this is furnished by the United Poca
hontas Coal Co., who state that-

Our mines are in West Virginia, and we have had prohibition 
there for a.bout five years. We have had better serv1ce from the 
men than ever before, and, better than anything else, the aeci
dents have been only about one-third as many. And when you 
think that the deaths by accident are but one out of three to what 
we had before prohibition, it seems to me that anyone who loves his 
feUow men will favor the cnose of prohibition. 

The president of the Gulf States Steel Co. has written 
:(" The Prohibition Question," Manufacturers Record Publish
ing Co., 1922) that accidents in the plants of that company 
have been reduced since prohibition went into effect by at least 
75 per cent. 

The industrial folly of drink, including beer, was long ago 
urged by a .great apostle of efficiency and thrift and his views 
are now widely accepted. Two centuries ago a young Ameri
can was engaged as a printer with Watts in London, and in 
his autobiography written for his son appears this pioneer 
body blow for " beer and wine,'' from Franklin : 

At my first admission into this printing house I took to working at 
press, imagining I felt a want ot the bodily exercise I had been used 
to in America, where presswork is mixed with composing. I drank 
only water; the oth"Cr workmen, n~rly 50 in number, were great 
guzzlers of beer. On occasion, I carried up and down stairs a large 
form ot ty.pes in each hand, when others carried but one in both 
hands. They wondered to see, from this and several instances, that 
the " water American." as they called me, was stronger than them
selves, who drank strong beer. We had an alehouse boy who at
tended always in the house to supply the workmen. l\ly companion. 
at the press drank every day a pint before breakfast, a pint at 
breakfast with his bread and cheese, a pint between breakfast and 
dinner, a p.int at dinner, a pint in the afternoon about 6 o'clodt, and 
another when he had done bis day's work. I thought it a detestable 
custom: but it was necessary, he supposed, to drink strong beer that 
he might be strong to labor. I endeavored to convince him that the 
bodily strength afforded by beer could only be in prop'Ortion to the 
grain oT 1'1.ouT of the barley di solved in the water of whlch it was 
made: that there was more flour in a pennyworth or bread : and, 

'ii
therefore, if he would eat that with a. pint of water it would give 

im more strength than a quart of beer. He drank on, however, and had 
4 ot· 5 shillings to pay out of his wages every Saturday night for 
that muddling liquor ; an expense I was free from. And thu these 
poor devils keep themselves always under. 

ECONOMIC CONDITIO~S. 

We have passed through one of the most dangerous periods 
of adjustment after a war and after a period of boom prices 
without disaster, in large part, becau e the saloon was not 
open to drain the national wealth through its sewer. In the 
la. t fiscal year alone we ha.ve added ln the United States to our 
bank deposits $2,117.423,000. The Michigan State commi -
iouer of banking shows in his reports the following striking 

figures: 

1917 . ••••••••·•••• ••••• ·•••·•· ••••••••· 
1921. .•.••••••••••..•.•••••••.•••• - •••• 

Number of Amount of de- t::~t0 
depositors. posits. depositor. 

1, 944, 936 $752., 426, 363. 15 
2, 543, 107 1, 084, 187, 417. 88 

$3 .86 
589. 

We have increased the amount of insurance in force in 1922 
over the last wet year in the States named by these per
centages: Colorado, 172 per cent; Connecticut, 47 per cent; 
Dela ware, 51 per cent; fichig.an, 84 per cent ; Minnesota, 35 
per cent. These are the only States whose 1922 reports have 
been received as yet. Add to the immense sums received by 
the insurance companies in premiums during the past dry 
period, the millions that remained in their treasuries available 
for use in promoting legitimate enterprises, because a falling 
death rate cut 500~000 from the death roll of the three dry 

years, and it will not be difficult to understand why America 
wa,s the only great Nation to reduce its war debt during the 
past year. We bad the money invested constructively, rather 
than spent destructively in drink. 

In New Jersey resources of State and savings banks trust 
companies, and building and loan associations have indrea ed 
216 per cent in the three years of prohibition as compared with 
the last three wet years. 

Prohibition has stimulated a nation-wide spirit of thrift 
acco.rding to st;atements of prominent Chicago bankers recently 
received. Savmgs accounts have been steadily increa Ina in 
size and in number ever since the enactment of the Volstead 
Act, according to the bankers, who attribute the increase in a 
large measure to the dry law. "Bank deposits have steadily 
increased ever since prohibition became the law of the land" 
declared Jame B. Forgan, chairman of the board of the Fir' t 
N-a.tional Bank of Chicago. "The absence of the saloons is 
largely reSDonsible !or this growth," he said. Jolm J. Abbott, 
of the Continental and Commercial Bank, declared the savinas 
in this ba.nk alone bad increased 30 per cent since prohibitio~ 
and that he believed the increa e had been general throughout 
the country. 

The economic importance of prohibition in its broade t phase 
was emphasized by Sir George Paish, the noted British econo
mist, in a statement in the New Times, October 25, 1922, in 
part as follows : 

Prohibition is an economic question. There are two reasons for 
this. First, we must admlt that the working clas es will command 
from now on, a greater share of the world's goods than they hav~ 
b n getting before. Secondly, the difficulty of securing capital from 
thil clas es that formerly supplted capital will be exceedingly difficult 
because of taxes and fear of the future. Therefore unless the work· 
1ng people make savings and provide capital; world business will be at 
a standstill. They can only make savings by denying themselves 
pleasures, which include drink. In England to-day they spend from 
£400,000,000 to £500,000,000 on drink. If half that amount were 
saved in England and elsewhere among the nations, the problem!! or 
the world would be solved. As an economist I consider prohibition 
ls necessary and inevitable. 

Be added that if the eighteenth amendment proved success
ful here, Great Britain would have prohibition in a few years. 
He said that if such a law were passed in England it would 
be obeyed, as the British stand for law above everything. 

Even from New York City, the great prohibition skeptic, comes 
most surprised testimony of economic benefits. In the Real 
Estate Record and Builders Guide of New York for November 
8, 1922, we find Wm. D. Kilpatrick, <>ne of the best known real 
estate experts of the metropolis, writes: 

The immense material benefits flowing out or the results of State 
or local prohibition elsewhere in the United States, which advantages 
undoubtedly helped to bring about national prohibition, were seem
ingly unknown in New York, and the big outstanding results of the 
closlng of the New York saloons on Sundays only b:v Theodore Roose
velt, of revered memory, as police commissioner, were apparently for
gotten. 

The obvious ls frequently overlooked, and certainly nothing was 
more obvious than the fact that, if th~ sale of liquor were stopped, a 
goodly portion of the $700,000,000 spent annually in New York for 
llquid refreshments would find its way into other and more u eful 
channels. • • • Large gobs of d~nse realty gloom surrounded the 
8:Clvent of prohibition. Even ucb an ordinarily astute far-seein~ body 
a the Real Estate Board of New York virtually joined m the 
lamentations of dire disaster. 

Perhaps it is as well that the realty prophi?cies anent the effects 
of p-rohlbition were painted in such somber, funereal tints, for the 
actual, tangible results of prohibition have been so startlingly salu
tary and profitable to real estate that the inspired character of the 
antiprohibitlon realty prediction has bee:n clearly revealed. 

Prohibition i here, and although it is anything but honestly en
fo1·ced, its benefits to realty have been enormous. In the increa ed 
rents of retail tores in eYery part of the city it is worth untold mil
lions to property owners. The money which formerly found its way 
into the aloon cash register is now devoted to the buying of wearing 
ap[larel, hoes, hats. fUrnito:re, food. and other nec-esstties of life, as 
well as lUXUr1es. Forme'l' "Saloons renting for $1,800 are now renting for 
$4,800 for other lines, and $40 stores are producing $125. De pite the e 
higher rents, retail dealers are at last making profits which put them in 
the realty purchasing class. They are buying on all the avenues for 
occupancy, and likewise fen: investment. 

The big depr~ession following the wild days of 1919 and 1920 was cer
tainly not retlected in the retail store situation. The benefits of prohi
bition to tbe wholesale merchant, jobber, and manufacturer were re
flected in the rentability of lofts, warehouses, and factories. Other lines 
of bu ines , professiolis and trades, transportation, etc., were likewise 
indirectly benefited. The change in the collection of tenement rents, in 
splte of the rent laws (the vicious effects of which latter wlll be felt in 
the communlty for years to come), is most marked, rent being paid, as 
:i rule, very promptly. Instead of the old worn-out excu. es and subter
fuge , the collector gets real coln. Little J"immie is no longer sent by 
bis mother to the corner saloon on Saturday night to tell his father 
t hat "the agent is waiting for the rent." Nor does he run back from 
the aloon with the in ·olent message, "Pop says tell the agent to go to 
bell." Tbe wife and mother now has the money to pay the rent, and 
he has the money to clothe and feed her family, and thereby heavily 

increase the bnsiness of the retailer, so that he in turn can readily pay 
a very much higher t•ent. By the same token, the wife and mother can 
now so.ve money and, since prohibition came, tbe deposits in savings 
banks have most beavlly increased, which depo~its were p1aeed in mort
;rage loan at tbe time when they were most sor(.'ly needed. To what 
extent prohibition is respon'3ible for the ·e increased deposits and con e· 
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quent mortgage money can not be determined~ but certainly it was a 
most important factor. . . . . - . . . 

Any change in the prohibition Jaw, except more drastic enforcement, 
would be a body blow to the prosperity of New York real estate and to 
the assessed valuation. When New York can go throu~h a serious 
business depression following a period of wild intlation without a host 
of vacant retail stores and, in additlon, the rental values of which 
were greatly enhanced, such abnormal but excellent condition speaks 
tn thunder tones of the marvelous value of that most unjustly maligned 
nattonal life saver, national prohibition. 

Realty men should be foremost in the field to uphold the eighteenth 
amendment from purely selfish motlves, and they will be supported by 
the great body of the people as it begins to be realized JllOre and mor~ 
that the staggeringly big sums uselessly and harmfully handed over to 
the saloon keepers to enrich a chosen few are now di.stributed among 
the people at large, so that millions benefit not only financially but 1n 
every possible good and useful manner. 

The abolition of slavery has heretofore been the shining sta.r of the 
United States of America, but that star now has a rival in the luster 
and glowing radiance of the star of national prohibition. 

New York ranks lowest among all American clties in per
centage of home owners, only 12 per cent of the population living 
in their own homes. But prohibition and restricted immigra
tion bid fair to Americanize New York. 

And while Governor Smith, elected on an antlprohibltion 
platform with an avowed campaign expenditure of over a mil
lion dollars, sends to Congress an Idle plea for " beer and 
wine," there are others than real estate men in that metropolis 
who oppose return of booze. The Associated Press reported 
February 2: 

Opposition to proposals for repeal of the State prohibition enforce
ment law and modification by Congress of the Volstead Act was ex
pressed in a resolution adopted by the New York City Federation of 
Women's Clubs at their annual convention. The vote was approxi
mately 1,300 to 100. 

POVERTY. 

Public charity formerly expected that from 50 to 90 per cent 
of its cases of need-the rate depending on the thoroughness of 
the saturation of a city in the beverage-liquor traffic-would 
come from drink. To-day city after city reports that in 1921 
and in 1922 keen-eyed and trained investigators find either no 
cases or else only a small decimal portion ·of the appeals for 
help are traceable to drink. Welfare workers, instead of re
pairing the damage done to families by the saloon-paying rent, 
buying coal or food or clothing-are to-day using their funds 
for fresh-air work, dental work for children, medical attendance 
and supervision, prenatal care of e:x:pectant mothers, in a score 
of constructive activities which replace the old-time repair 
work for the saloon's by-product. 

The Boston Welfare Society reports cases in which intem
perance is a factor for the past six years to have been as 
follows: 

UU ~~:l :::~~~=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ul -
The annual report of the Massachusetts S. P. C. C. for 1921 

Bhows a diminution of 47.7 per cent in cases in which intemper
ance is a factor, compared with 1916. As a side light is the 
statement that in 144 selected families, in which there were 
216 known alcoholics in 1916, there were only 94 in 1921. 

Under date of February 8, 1923, Mr. Lawson Purdy, secre
tary of the Charity Organization Society of New York City, 
writes in response to my inquiry: 

Our statistics show the number of families presenting the " problem 
of intemperance." These figures for certain years are as follows : 

1916 _______________ ;. __ ~e:-cei;~ 11921 ------------------~e:-cen~ 
1920 ------------------- 9 1922 ---------------------- 7 

Dr. Thomas J'. Riley, general secretary of the Brooklyn 
Bureau of Charities, says that prohibition is justifying the 
expectation of its supporters that it would do much to relieve 
the burdens of the poor. Regarding the definite results among 
the poor families helped by the bureau, Doctor Riley said very 
recently: 

Of · tbe families that come to the Bureau of Charities for aid, the 
percentage in which drunkenness is a cause of their need bas de
clined from 12 per cent in 1916 to ~ per cent in 1922. In other 
words, 12 out of 100 families that came to us for help in 1916 had 
drunkenness in some member of the family to such a degree as to 
constitute a disability in that family, whereas last year there were 
on!.v 4 out of 100; in 1920 the percentage was 6 and in 1921 it was 5. 

Drunkenness as a disablllty that brings people to the family wel
fare society has shown a similar decrease in other places, as the 
following figures for 1919, when national prohibition went into effect, 
and 1921 will show : In Cleveland the percentage dropped from 11.15 
1n 1919 to 2.61 in 1921 ; in Boston from 10.63 to 2.28 ; in St. Louts 
from 6.03 to 0.70; in Milwaukee from 9.64 to 3.45; in New Haven, 
Conn., from 13 to 0.3; and in Rochester, N. Y., from 15.8 to 3.8. A 
similar reduction is shown in 29 cities for which the figures have 
been compiled recently. 

These figmes are all the more significant when we realize that 10 

~~ J!e-tbi:as olga'11 3~ab/~~11~~tig1ftercaa~: t'6a~heli~~d;ble0ns~~f~J~ 
of the country. Tbis decline is rolncident -with the spread of State 
a.nd Na:tional prohibition and· one wbo works with families can not 

escape the conviction that it is chiefly, if not wholly, due to the 
enforcement ot prohibition, however faulty it may have been. These 
figures tend to confirm what Commander El'Vangeline Booth, of the 
Salvation Army, said almost a year ago, that since the enactment 
ot the Volstead Act drunkenness among the poor has almost enfuely 
disappeared. 

In Newark ~nd Paterson, N. ;J., the decrease in charity 
cases due to intemperance averages 83 per cent for the three 
years of :prohibition as compared with the three preceding wet 
years. 

In considering the results of the first years of prohibition an 
important item for consideration is the increase or decrease in 
the number of public charges. One of the charges against the 
saloon was that it made paupers, that it brought the burden of 
support of hundreds on the taxpayers of the State. The follow
ing report is from records of the State of Michigan, filed by 
superintendents of the poor of the State. Figures are for 1917, 
the last year of the saloons in Michigan, and the last available 
compiled report, that of 1920. The figures show a substantial 
decrease in the number which the poor superintendents of the 
State find necessary to assist with the taxpayers' money: 

. 
Number maintained in inftnnaries ..•••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Number given temporaryrelief ..•..........•.•...........•.•.. 
Permanent indigent maintaiBed ou.tside of infin:naries .•.•••.• 
Whole number receiving assistance in any form. •••• _ •••••••••• 

1917 192D 

9,269 
4.3, 771 
., 10'2 
68,~ 

6,870 
29, 758 
3,t96 

il,553 

There was a decrease of 20 per cent in the amount of orphan 
children sent to State homes in Ohio In 1922, as compared with 
the last wet year. 

HUMAN BETTERMENT. 

The agenclea which make for human betterment have felt 
the pulse of prohibition. In our public schools the at
tendance in the two extremes, the kindergarten and the 
high school, register the change in the Nation's economic and 
social life. Improved home conditions, resurgent ambition, 
funds now available for properly clothing and caring for the 
younger children, have made possible phenomenal increases 
in attendance in kindergarten schools. "Equally, diversion 
of the wage earner's money from the bartender's till to the 
home has enabled children who formerly would have been 
compelled to leave school at the lowest age permitted by law, 
in order to add their mite to the family's income, to remain 
in school and fit themselves for fuller lives and a higher stand
ard of living. Our colleges can not care for the throngs who 
seek their advantages to-day. 

Ohurch membership has grown amazingly. The 1921 report 
sbows an increase of 1,200,000, the greatest increase made in 
years. _ 

Michigan has the cash, and the desire to spend it, for _ 
better schools and educational facilities now than it had dur
ing the reign of John Barleycorn in Michigan. More money 
is being spent in salaries for teachers, wlth the result that 
more capable people are being attracted to the profession and 
the children of Michigan are profiting thereby. 

NATION'S AMUSEME~TS. 

Even the Nation's amusen:.-ents register the improvement in 
conditions. Not e\en education, savings banks deposits, in
surance Increases, or industry's gains absorb the productive 
dollars which once the brewer and distiller abstracted. Instead 
of drinking alone or with other topers in a saloon, men with 
theJr families are seen thronging our amusement places. A 
revival of common interests in families where father seldom 
found his diversion in former days with his wife and children 
is reported by welfare societies everywhere. The receipts of 
the movlng-pictul'e houses of America for 1921, the last year 
the compilation has been complete, show an increase of 
$633,000,000 over the last wet year, 1918_ And those receipts 
are taxe9; taxed twice in some places, by the State as well 
as by the Federal Government. 

" Prohibition bas been the greatest blessing baseball ever enjoyed," 
accord.in~ to Thomas J. Hickey, president of the American Baseball 
A sociation, in a speech delivered a few weeks ago -m Detroit. To 
prohibition he attributes the increased attendance at the games last 
season. "The season was a record breaker," said Mr. Hickey. "The 
passing of the saloon increased our patronage wonderfully. Re
gardless of the merit of the eighteenth a1rendment it was a great 
business booster for us." 

BOOTLEGGING NO NOVELTY. 

Against all these advantages we hear of the ravages of the 
kind of beverage sold by the bootlegger to-day. The bootlegger 
is the best advertised factor in our American life. He exists. 
He always has existed slnce laws .were first devised to control 
tbe ungovernable traffics in intoxicants. Compare the official 
reports showing the number of Federal liquor licenses held in 
any community with the number 9f local-State 9r city-
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licenses and you will find the reason why " bootlegger" and 
"sp ::tk-easy" are not new terms invented since the eighteenth 
amendment was ratified but are ancient if not honorable 
terms. Besides these who secured themselves against Federal 
interference while they sold liquor without a local license, 
there were uncounted numbers who held no license at all but 
sold seven days a week. 

When there~were 1,600 licensed saloons in Detroit there were 
more than that number of " blind pigs " paying Federal license. 

In l\lassachusetts, in tbe year 1910-a year uncomplicated by 
war, panic, or prohibition-there was one bootlegger or speak
easy holding a Federal license but having no local license for 
en.ch 1,479 of the population of license towns and cities; and 
one for each 3,557 of the population in no-license towns and 
cities. Twice as many per capita 'ivhere liquor was licensed as 
where it was not. The bootlegger is like the buffalo, a historic 
but Yanishing feature of our Amerlcan scenery. 

The toll of deaths from bootleg booze is inconsiderable, 
compru·ed with the record of the licensed liquor business. 
These are the official figures from the United States Census 
Bureau: Deaths from alcoholism in 1917 were 5.2 per 
100,000 of our population. Then came the influenza year. 
The alcollolics were carried off like. flies in that year, but a 
kinulier diagnosis covered a multitude of sins and made com
parisons impossible. But war-time prohibition cu.t the 1919 
rate to 1.6 and 1920 dropped to 1 per 100,000. That means 
that if the wet year ratio of 5.2 had prevailed in 1920, 44,424 
more i,:>ersons would have died of alcoholism than did die 
of that disease. The reports from the few establishments 
still surviving to care for alcoholics indicate that 1921 and 1922 
will show alcoholism reduced to the vanishing point as a cause 
of death. Bootleg whisky is dangerous; it is fatal in tlle long 
ruu ; but where it slays its hundreds, the regular bar whisky 
of the wet and license era slew its many thousands. 

l!INFORCEMENT OF PilOHIBI'l'ION, 

Enforcement of prohibition is not 100 per cent efficient. 
Nothing that depends on human agencies ls, bas been, or ever 
will l>e. But its efficiency is surprising when we consider the 
efl'ort expended. In the Federal enforcement there are only 
2,000 field agents at work. The total staff, including stenog
raphers, clerks, etc., is only 3,000. With these 2,000 men 
in tbe field, marvels have been accomplished. Philadelphia 
alone with 4,000 policemen never was able to curb the lawless 
although licensed saloon keeper a~ her court records evidence. 
We are policing a nation with half as many men. 

Two thousand ~·ears in jail; more than $5,000,000 in fines! 
The ·e are the collective penalties paid by violators of the 
national prohibition law on convictions in the Federal courts 
for the entire United States since July, 1921. 

There have been 58,862 cases in the 18-months' period re
ported to the 88 Department of Justice offices in the United 
States. United States attorneys, acting for the Department 
of .Justice, ha.Ye secured 27,301 convictions with jail sentences 
aggregating 2,045 years 11 months and 24 days, and fines 
totaling $5,220,G58.02. There were pending on the dockets of 
the Federal courts 21,850 cases uudisposed of on December 1, 
1922, with oYer 3,000 new cases developing every month. 

Attorney General Daugherty has been and is constantly 
directing United States attorneys throughout the country to 
"clean up their dockets and keep them clean." The reflex: of 
ltls orders ls being evidenced by the reports now being received 
at the De:partruent of Justice. 

The Federal courts in States that were "dry" before national 
prohibition Jaws became effective have less crowded dockets 
than those in former " wet " States, the detailed reports indi
cate. This, the Attorney General said, is due largely to the 
fact that most of the liquor prosecutions in the "dry" States 
are taken under the local State prohibition laws, ancl it is only 
in certain of the more important cases, notably those involving 
conspiracy, that it has been found advisable for the Federal 
officials to act. 
· The reports would seem to indicate, it was said, that the 
crowded condition of the Federal dockets was due for the most 
part to the fact that the prohibition burden was not being 
shat·ed by the State courts, except in one or two States, notably 
Kansas and Wisconsin. lt seemed possible, Government offi
cials aid, that other States could reduce the number of pending 
cases if they so desired. 

In Kansas, where the State laws are being enforced in pref
erence to the national prohibition act because they provide 
more severe penal ties, the Federal courts have the cleanest 
dockets. The southern district of New York, which includes 
New York City, shows the heaviest congestion, and to l\Iary~ 
Iaml the credit is due for having brought to trial anti disposed 
of the largest percentage of prohibition cases in any Federal 

dLstrict. In the case of Maryland, however, it is pointed otit tlrnt 
no prosecutions are bad in the State courts and that the whole 
burden of enforcing the d~laws ls put on the Federal courts. 

The smalf number of Federal prosecutions in the former 
" dry " States, including Kentucky, does not mean that the Fed
~ral prohibition agents are not kept busy in those States. 
They make raids and seizures the same as elsewhere, but the 
cases which come as a result of their activities are usually 
tried in the State courts. 

Wisconsin is another State in which most of the prohibition 
cases are prosecuted in the State courts. A notable list of 
conspiracy and robbery cases growing out of the prohibition 
lawst however, have been handled in the Federal courts. The 
sentences gi1en in these cases were heavy, compared with 
those in other districts, the average being for each conviction 
a fine of $2,326 and a jail sentence of six and one-half months. 
~Ile reports of the western district of W isconsln show that 
over 200 cases were turned over to the State authorities and 
th.at all those instituted in the Federal courts have been practi
cally finished. 

As might be expected, the most crowded docket of all is found 
in the southern district of New York (including New York 
City). During the last fiscal year there were 64 trials vtith 
937 convictions, showing that in most of the cases pleas of 
guilty were entered. The following seizures were made dur
ing the fiscal year 1922 : 
J,)lst1llerles, stills, worms, and termente::-rs seized______ 111, 155 
Spirits seized and destroyed _______________ gallons-- 127, 819. 42 
~trits seized :rnd not destroyed--------------do____ 254, 5i1. 02 

. ~It llquor se1zed ___________________________ do ____ 4,187.025. 67 
Wme, ci<:ter, mash, and pomace selzed __________ do____ 4, 052, 213. 88 
tutomob1le~ seized-------------------------------- 1, 886 

oats and aunches seized-------------------------- 7! 
Value of property seized and destroyed ______________ $2, 607 061 8() 
Value of property seized and not destroyed ___________ $3, 364; 110: 29 

During the calendar yeat· ended December 31, 1922, approxi
mately 85,700 basic permits of all classes were issued; 3,572 
applications for permits were disapproved ; and 2,185 permit:1 
were recalled and revoked. 

Tbel'e was a marked decrease in withdrawals of distilled 
spirits during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1922. In that year 
2,724,363.4 proof gallons of spirits other than alcohol were tax· 
paid for consumption, which quantity is 6,353,782.1 proof gal
lons less than the amount taxpaid for consumption during the 
fiscal year 1921. Approximately 80,000 samples were examined 
during the calendar year just ended in the laboratorie3 in the 
unit 
Federal tines collected, year endin$' June 301 1922 ____ $2, 824, 68u. 01 
Amounts paid in compromise, year ending June go, 1922________________________________________ 1,739,022.80 
Amounts collected in t!j.xes and uenalties, exclusive of 

taxes on legal manufacture and sale-------------- 239, 964. H 

Total-------------------------------------- 4, 084,271.9G 
This is exclusive of Alaska, although appropriation for en· 

forcement e:xi)enses covers Alaska. 
Special taxes assessed from effective date of eighteenth 

amendment to October 31, 1922: 
Jan. 17, 1920, to June 30, 1920 __________________ $10, 976, 648. 20 
Year ended June 30. 19:!l~~------------------------ 55, 900, 645. 81 
Year end~d June 30, 19-2------------------------ 53, 786, 60!). 0!) 
July 1, 1922, to Oct. 31, 1922--------------------- 9, 868, 823. 73 

Total------------------------------------- 130,532,816.8~ 

DOES PROHIBITION PAY? 

The gentlemen from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVA~ and Mr. 
TINKHAM] might well devote their study to the experience of 
their own State. If happiness ls better tban misery, if com
fQrt is better than poverty, if reason is better than insanity, 
if sobriety is better than drunkenness, if clean lives lived in 
freedom beside happy firesides are better than crime-burdened 
lives darkened by prison walls, Massachusetts should raise no 
voice on this floor against prohibition, shqul<.1 nevt>r preach 
nullification of the eighteenth amendment to the Federal Con
stitution. 

Only once has any careful study been made by official au
thority of the relation between beer, distilled liquors, and 
liquors generally upon pauperism, crime, and in ·anity. Tbat 
was in Massachusetts in 1895, when the State bureau of laboL· 
statistics, by order of the legislature, collected an enormous 
body of data which was published as Public Document No. 
15, 1896, by Massachusetts. In the summary of this data, 
covering oYer 400 pages, are the following facts: Of the 
paupers cared for in the State, 74.19 per cent were addicted 
to the use of intoxicants, 15.63 per cent to excessive use of 
them. Their own intemperance. had reduced 39.44 per cent to 
destitution. Beer and malt liquors only were used by 20 pet· 
cent. 2 per cent used only distilled liquors, while 77 per cent 
of the users -of intox:ieants used two 01· more kinds of liquor. 
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Of the prisoners in the State 65.89 per cent had been committed New Jersey reformatory for men; special item: In the average num
fo1~ drunkenness and 2.46 per cent aliditional for drunkenness ber of new commitments since prohibition, number using liquor has de--
. • creased 33.2 per cent. · 
Jomed to some other offense; 81.97 per cent had been drunk The data in this summary was gathered from the following sonrce8: 
at the time the crime was committed and 43.13 per cent were Chiefs of police in four principal cities; superintendents of organized 
aru k h 't l d · h d k charity societies; annual reports of the State board of health; reports n W en 1 was P anne ' 1D cases W ere run ?enness was from State department of bankin" and insurance· annual reports ot 
not the charge on which they were sentenced. Their own in- State board of education, and annu'al reports of row.! city boards of edu
temperance was the cause of 84.41 per cent of these pruoners 

1 
cation and annual reports. of t_he State penal institutions ~d }10 pitals 

falling in~o crime. Of the total number of prisoners, 57.89 per i_~~n~1::!. insan-e llllder direction of department of institutio~ and 
cent had mtemperate fathers and 20.49 per cent had intemperate . . 'b 
mothers. Seventeen per cent of the users of intoxicants among Where 

9 
It has been imposs1 le to get figures for the 1~t 

the prisoners used beer and malt liq 1 3 t ed year-19-2-the resul~ for 192~. and 1921 are compared with 
. . . . uors on y, per cen "?s only two years preceding prohibition, or-1918 and 1919. 

distilled hquors only, while 80 per cent used two or more kinds J ck O'D ell · 1 it f Colli • "d · th t of liquor. a onn , .spec1a wr. ~: or er .s. sru m a 
Of the insane in :Massachusetts, 37 per cent were users of weekly for February 10, ~?23. I am a wet'. ~.always have 

alcoholic drinks, 16.94 per cent drinking to excess. Of the cases ~~en and al~ays shall be. Sen_t out bl'." Co?-ler s to find o~t 
:where the cause of insanity had been determined, 25.43 per If ~e s~n~iment of the people is ch~gmg m favor of modi
cent were due to alcohol. Of the cases where the family his- fi~a~on or . .,.re~ea: of the Volstead A.ct, he sums the results of 
tory was known, 68.67 per cent had an intemperate parent or his rnvestie.ation · . . 
parents Where history of the grandparents was known 5198 I ~as loath to admit it even to mys.elf, b~t .there is an abundance 

· . • · of evidence that a great "dry wave" is rolling eastward, slowly but 
per cent of the cases showed that mtemperance of the grand- surely grin.ding down opposition to prohibition. And, riding the crest 
parents had led to insanity in the case considered. Of the in- of ~bis wave, are the clean, substantial citizens _of t~e Nation-;-the John 
sane in the State 18 per cent used only beer and wine or malt Smiths and tl~e. Tom Browns:-and always their wives and sisters und 
. • . . mothers are riding at their 51des. 

liquors, 5 per cent used distilled hquors only, while 75 per cent Some day we wets are ~ing to awaken to find that an overwhelming 
used two or more kinds of drink. majority of the people of the United States are weary of bootleggers 

New Jersey has protested prohibition more loudly than per- and dry-law violato!s. So~e day, and that day is not far di tant, 
. . . the e people are gomg to rid the country o! the bootlegger and the 

haps any other State, and yet her suffermg is not mtense. A rum runner just as the vigilantes o.f the fifties rid the California min-
study has just been made by J. Edward Tompkins, of Rahway, ing camps of undesirable gamblers, gunmen, and prostitutes. 
N. J., for the New Jersey Temperance Society, showing start- To secure for our people the fullest mea ure of blessings from 
ling accomplishments by prohibition even where enforcement prohibition, we must have enforcement. Whatever the cost we 
is most lax. The summaries follow: will have enforcement, and whatever the co. t America will be 

Police department records,. 1911-1919 -v. 19i0-19!3. the gainer by effective prohibition. 
Arrests for drunkenness: Per cent decrease. We have heard l\lassachusetts protesting the cost of prohibi-

Newark --------------------------------------------- 26.6 tlon, preaching nullification, attacking organizations that stand 
~~~~;~~ -=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.=:-::=.-:.-=.:-=.::-=.=.:::::::::::::-=.:::-=.-=.:-=.-=.:-=.-=.-=. ~J preeminently for law and order. I am glad that it was a dis
.Jersey Ctty ------------------------------------------ 14.8 tinguished citizen of Massachusetts, Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, 

visorderly conduct: foremost living American historian, and professor of history 
Newark. (Methods of classification so changed under different and constitutional l?overnment in Harvard University, who 

administrations as to make comparison infeasible.) ~ 
Trenton ----------------------------------------------- a2.1 • recently said, speaking before the National Republican Club of 
Paterson ---------------------------------------------- 42.1 New York City: 
Jersey City ---------------------------------------- 24.4 Vagrancy and begging: 
Newark ----------------------------------------------- 13.1 
Trenton ----------------------------------------------- 28.6 
Paterson ------------------------------------------- 94.3 
Jersey City, unchanged. 

CHARITY. 

Cases caused by intemperance : 
Newark ----------------------------------------------- 73.l 
PaterS-On ---------------------------------------------- 92.1 
Trenton and Jersey City have no figures f<>r thls item. 

In Atlantic Clty from figures obtainable for years 1917 and 1921 
the comparison shows a decrease of 82 per cent in cases where "drink '1 

was a factor contributing to need for charity. 
VITAL STATISTICS (4 YEARS) 1918-19 'V. 1920-21. 

Deaths from alcoholism : Per cent decrease. 
In State----------------------------------------------- 49 
Tbe four cities -------------------------------------- 16.6 

Cirrhosis of liver (caused by alcohol) : 
In State----------------------------------------------- 22 
The four cities -------------------------------------- 23.1 

Pneumonia (1918 "fiu epidemic" averaged, as actual figures for 
1918 were so unusual that comparison would have been unfair) : 

In State ---------------------------------------------- 18.9 
The four cities -------------------------------------- 23.5 

Tuberculosis: 
In State --------------------------------------------- 24.7 
The four cities ----------------------------------------- 27.6 

FINANCIAL I~STITUTIONS (4 YEARS). 

, avingg banks, trust companies, State banks, and building and loan 
associations in the State. 

Total increase in resources, 1918-1921, $377,898,431, or 216.7 per 
cent. 

PlJBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION (4 YJDARS). 

Per cent decrease. 
.Absences because ol poverty (lack o! sufficient clothing and 

hoes): 
Newark----------------------------------------------- 87 
Paterson---------------------------------------------- 26. 5 

Jersey City not tabulated, but attendance officer made statement 
that there is considerable less absence for this reason than before pro
hibition. 
Working papers granted scholars: Per cent decrease. 

Newark---------------------------------------------- 30.7 
Paterson---------------------------------------------- 20.6 
Jersey City----------------------------------------- 15. 6 

rnsA~lTY (4 YEARS). 
Alcholic psychosis cases : 

1Jorris Plains------------------------------------------Trenton Ho. pitaL __________________________________ _ 
Overbrook, E. ex County __________________________ _ 

STATE I~STITUTJONS (4 YEARS). 

State Home for Boys, State Home for Girls, Reformatory for 
l\ien, Reformatory for Women, and :Morris Plains and Trenton. 
Hospitals for Insane : 

Population------ ---------------------------------
New com mi tmen ts _____________________ -----------------

50 
27.4 
73. 3 

9.4 
78.2 

There are no more dangerous i·adicals than those who violate the 
Volstead law because they don't like it, and because they believe it 
infringes upon their personal liberties. 

In response to country-wide call for further statement of bis 
views, Doctor Hart gave the Boston Sunday Globe of February 
25 a statement on radicalism in which he said in part: 

Tbe chief dangers at present to the peace of the United States 
an<l the success of our free institutions, appear to come from variou.11 
groups who actively support all the principles of the Constitution 
except those disagreeable to them. For instance, the most serious 
and widespread opposition to the Government of the United States of 
America and the State governments at this moment is made up of hun
dreds of thousands of dangerous radicals who are opposed to the eight· 
ee11th amendment. . 

Most of them have been opposed to it at all its stages and long ~fore 
it was made a part of the fundamental law. Having been over
whelmingly defeated in th11t oppo ition, they are now attempting to 
und-ermine the confidence of the people of the United States in the 
supremacy of the Federal Constitution and the principle of majority 
rule by assailing the formal and recorded judgment of the Nation, 
expressed through tbe process of amendment. 

Thi body of dangerous radicals is ma.de up of two main groups : 
The roaring, rampant bootleggers, and the otherwise respectable cu ~ 
tomers and defender of the bootleggers, who insist upon the super
constltutional right to drink what, where, and when they please. 
Their . objection to the eighteenth amendment is in es ence exactly 
that of Lord Melbourne a century ago, when he went to church ant! 
the minister preached against a favorHe vice of bis lordship's~ 
" Things have come to a pretty pass," said Melbourne, " when religion 
invades the sphere of private ll!e." 

According to their own account, the besiegers of the eighteenth amend
ment are poor, weak, and inept creatures, who find no means of p1·e
venting a minority in the two ·Houses of Congre, s and in each of 
the 45 ratifying State legislatures from putting over a measure to 
which the greater part of the people of the United States in all parts 
of the country were strongly opposed. You would think from their 
piteous cries that they were taken by a shameful surprise· that 
nobody had ever conceived o! the idea of prohibition until disem~
sion became warm in Congress ; that the friends of free liquor were 
ignorant and nerveless men~ who never dreamed that there could be 
an objection to their bUBiness. 

Somebody ought to set up a school for the legal advi£ers of the 
liquor interests, which would teach them that the liquor busine s 
has been regulated by colonial. State, town, county, and city gov
ernments from the earliest days of English colonization. That the 
movement against the use and sale of liquor in tbe United State. is 
nearly 100 years old. That the first State prohibition act was 
passed nearly 70 years ago. That before the national prohibition 
act was submitted in 1917 more than 30 States had formally denied 
the sacred right of personal libert31 in alcohol by general or locul 
prohibition statutes. That prohibition bad made great headway both 
North and South, because of the conviction of employers of labor 
that it interfered with efficiency. That many railroads and other 
large corporations have for year declined to employ men who use 
liquor. That the restrictive idea was carried out by Congress in 
the national prohlbition act of .i: ovem..ber 21. 1918, passed as a war 
measure because of the belief that strong drink weakened tbe .Army 
and diminished the national re!'lources. That several acts of Con
gress have backed up State prohibition l?Y prohibiting .interstate liquor 
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traffic under certain conditions. Never has any amendment to the 
Ii'ederal Constitution been so long discus ed, o hotly contested, so 
thoroughly aired as the amendment against the ale and public use 
of intoxicating liquors. 

One of the most dangerous of those extreme radicals is President 
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia College, who bas put himself on 
pulilic record with respect to the fifteenth and eighteenth amendments 
to the effect that "they are not obeyed by large numbers of highly 
intelligent and morally sen itive people" • * • " the revolt against 
It • • • is nation-wide,' . • • .• " the opponents of the 
amendment are not likely to recognize themselves as in the m!nority 
and to obey the Jaw at lea t within the lifetime of any nian now 
living." · 

President Butler Is an expert on dangerous radicals because during 
the war he deteded one of bis profe s0rs in the dangerous radicalism 
of writing private letters to .Members of Congress a king them to vote 
for a bill then pending before Congress. Sub equently the authorities 
of Columbia , with whom it must be supposed that President Butler was 
in sympathy, restored that radical professor to his rlght of a retiring 
nllowance, paying him $18,000 cash for withheld arrears. 

* • • * • • 
On the ether hand, to eek a change of government is one of the 

perogatives of freedom, and well our Revolutionary ancestors knew it. 
At the beginning of the Revolution, if we are to belleve the positive 
stat+>ments of John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, the friends of the 
existing British Government were more numerous than those who 
in isted upon a recognition by .(}1·eat Britain of the freedom that they 
had acquired . 
. Therefore, the conservative of tbat tlme found the most dangerou 
radicalism in James Oti , and Patrick Henry, and Samuel Adam , and 
P .yton Randolph, 'and John .Adams, and Benjamin Franklin. yes, and 
George Wa hington. Those were the men who were trying to make 
things clifferent. · 

When they succeeded and had the majority, their f4'st step was to set 
up definite written constitutions for the States and Nation. They ex
p+>cted obedience to their laws and made hort work with the Torie , 
who insisted that you mu. t not change old-established practice unless 
you could get something llke unanimity. They began to ignore the old 
rights of property in slaves. Those patriot. founded a plendld and 
lasting Government, becau e they built upon the idea t hat in an orderly 
community people must obey written law . A one of th~m aid : "If 
the majority will not yield, the minority must, or there is an end of 
government." 

• • • • • • • 
The friends of good government ought to stand together against all 

tho e t hroughout the countqr who, on whatever pretext, apply them
selves to disobedience and violation of the law. Such men, however 
lofty their assertion of virtue, however tearful their appeal to the right 
of private judgment above the law, a.re hostile to t he liberty of their 
country and are attempting to break down i·epublican government. 
'.fhey are all dangerous rndlcal . 

It is radicalism no less dangerous to oppose enfot·cement of 
the law as to others than to violate it one's own self. It is 
radicalism no less dangerous to unjustly attack, to besmirch and 
to be ·mudge those who are attempting to enforce the law, or 
those individuals or organizations leading in the great national 
struggle for law enforcement. It is radicalism no less danger
ous to broadcast to the country insinuations and loose charges 
tliat give the country an unfair estimate of Congress and do 
gross injustice to the average l\Iember of this House. 

In a January issue of the Wat· Cry, Commander Ernngeliue 
Booth made this eloquent appeal: 

l\Iy God, Thou knowest it ! Sball America go back? 
Drink has drained more blood, bung more crepe, sold more homes, 

plunged more people into bankruptcy-, armed more villains, ..,lain more 
children snapped more wedding rings, defiled more innocence. blinded 
more ey'es, twisted more limbs, dethroned .more rea. on. w1·ecked more 
manhood dishonored more womanhood, broken more hearts, blasted 
more lives, driven more to . u1cide, a_nd. dug more ~ra>es than any other 
poisoned scourge that ever wept it death-dealing wave acros:3 the 

woc~dri it be that men and women are so bewlldered by selfisbne. s, and 
be ·et by appetite, that the.v wUI take again into thei1· national µre, 
Into the bosom ot their homes, this baneful, loathsome, reekmg, 
wrecking abomination? 

Shall America go back? 
Let me ask you to step back to the days of the wide-swung doors 

of the ·aloon. Let me tear the film from the eye of men who are 
blinded l.>y mercenary gains and selfi'h appetite. Let me point the 
mothers and fathers of every status of life to the handw1·iting on tho 
wall of the Nation, and bld you read what is written there. 'uch 
trembling strokes-such weakl haky characters-such long spaces 
between the words ; words i I-formed-words ill-spelled-words iJl
placed. Such simple little en. tences, but va t~ comprehenslve-such 
faint impress, but never to be obliterated. "'uose are the fingers 
that have wielded the trembling pen-th~ thin finger -the misshapen 
fJnger~·-the twisted fingers? Whose is the writing? Why, it is the 
handwriting of the children-the handwriting of the children, across 
the wall of the Nation- ·tretching from sea to sea! 

Ah . You can hush to Hence all other voices of national and in
dividual complaint; you may make mute every other tongue. even 
of mothers of destro'yed sons and daughters, of wives of profligate 
husbands · but let the children speak-the little children, the wronged 
children, 'the crippled chlldren, the abused <;hildren, the blind chil· 
dren, the imbecile children, the nameless children. the starved ch11· 
dren the deserted children, the beaten children, the dead children ! 
O my God, this army of little children ! Let thelr weak voices, faint 
with" oppressionl cold. and hunger, be heard I Let their llttle faces, 
pinchet.l by wam of gladne s, be heeded! Let their challenge, though 
made by small forms-too mighty for estimate--be reckoned with I 
Let their writing upon the wall of the Nation, although by tiny finger , 
as Rtu1)endous as eternity, be corrnctly interpreted and read, that tho 
awful robbery of the lawful heritage of theil· llttle bodies, minds. and 
souls may be justly laid at tho b1·azen gate of alcohQl ! 

I hear the unswer this afternoon coming as tbe vooce of many 
watei-..:i from thousands of homes rehabilitated, from thousands of 
wastes reclaimed, from thousands ot half-damned soul!9 redeemed ; 
trom thousands ot drunkards with manhood regained, ftom smoklng 

flax and bruised reed, the choru thrills on and on and on until it is 
caught up by ten thousand times ten thou. and voices of faith and 
hope and love and liberty. Stlll on and on in jubilant song it wlngs 
it way. MotherR in the cottage ing it. the sick in the hospital 
joon in it, the chlldren on the school bench lift it, the convict in the 
prison cell catches it, the striplings of new character in this new day, 
shout it. 

Stlll on and on it rolls in volume through garret and palace, over 
hill and through dale--ou and on, ever onward and upward untlt 
the dear ones in Glory catch this refrain and witll all the redeemed, 
their faces shining, join their silver tones that send their echoes 
along the everlasting hills, fill all Heaven with gladness and ring 
in the eternal jubilee. 

America-America shall not go back! 
Recently President Harding summed it up in this: 
Io every community men and women have had an opportanlt.r now 

to know what prohtbltion means. They know that debts are more 
promptly_ patd; that men take home the wages once wa ted In sa
loons; that families are better clothed and fed. aud more mon+>y 
find its way into the savings banks. The liquo1· ~ffic was de· 
structiye of inuch t hat wa,s most precious in American life. Ill the 
face of so much evidence on that point what conscientlous m:rn 
would want to let his own selfish desires influence him to vote to 
bring it back? In another generation, I believe, liquor will have 
disappeared not merely from our politics but from our memories. 

PLAY THE GA~Ul OF SlllLF-GO\'ERNMEXT F!.IRLt. 

Let me commend to tile gentlemen from l\Ias achu etts [Mt·. 
G..u.LIVAN and l\lr. TINKHAM], to the gentleman from Maryland 
[Mr. HILL], and to eyery opponent of prohibition who sit!!! in 
high place anywhere in America, what William H. Taft said 
February 5, 1919, before assuming his pre .. ent high post as 
Chief Justice of. the Supreme Court of the United States: 

Thls is a democratic Government, and the voice of the people 
expre · ·ed through the machinery provided by the Constitution for 
its expression and by constitutional majorities is supreme. Every 
loyal citizen must obey. Thi is the fundamental principle of free 
government. Those who oppose passa~e of practical measures to 
enforce the amendment, which itself declar-es the law and gives to 
Congt·e. · the power and duty to enfo1·ce it, promote the nonenforce
ment of this law and the con equent demoralization of all law. This 
wa the evil result of the amendment propbe ied, and they are tbu 
doing all tbey can to vindicate their view. Such a course i un
patriotic and is not playing the game of self-government fairly. 

.Agltate for repeal all you please, though you know as I do 
.that there is no prospect of repeal of the eighteenth amendment, 
but do not preach nullification. Neither by precept nor by ex· 
ample should any of us put any ·traw in the wny of enforce
ment, but rather the blood of every patriot ·that has ever been 
acrificed in war to establish and maintain the Republic and 

its institutions calls upon us daily to support as loyally allll 
with the same spirit of sacrifice that same Republic and its in-
tftutions in critical days of peace, calls upon us to stand 

firm for the Constitution from the :first of the preamble to it 
latest amendment. Prohibition welcomes the test of experience. 
It ls puerile to measure dollars against the lessening of crime, 
po,·erty, and disease. It is madne s to urge the liberty to get 
drunk and a free road to ruin for self and others innocent 
as more to be desired than a sober and happy Nation. freein.i; 
itself as much as may be from crime, poverty, and clisea e. 
Play the garue of self-government fairly. 

l\fr. SEJ.ARS. Mr. Chairman, I ask to revlse and extend my 
remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. I there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. HICKS. ~fr. Chairman, I make the snme reque t. 
The CHAIRMAN. I tbe1·e objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
The extension of remarks refeITed to i.· here printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, in Washington's last message he 

expressed the hope that there will be establi •bed " an institu
tion for the general diffusion of knowledge," and in his will he 
said, "I have long thought of a plan whereby knowledge co~ld 
be spread in a systematic way through my beloved country. 

To carry out the wish of that great leader of men, the states
man and patriot to whom not only our own people but all 
humanity owes a debt of gratitude, the George Washingt?n 
Memorial Association was organized and incorporated. While 
the expression " diffusion of knowledge " naturally kindles 
visions of schools and colleges, libraries and forums, it is iu 
the broader sense that the association intends to carry out this 
purpose. By national conventions and international confer
ences by meetlngs of societies and organizations, whose de
liber~tions on the subjects under discussion will be broad
casted will tbe work of education be accomplished. Politics, 
econo~ics finance, hi tory, art, literature, science, jurispru
dence, and, indeed, evet·y field of effort augmentative of knowl
edge is encompas ed in the aims of the association. 

Imbued with the purpose of extending knowledge, it will be 
reared as a monument to patriotlsm-an everlasting memorial 
to the heroic men and women of the land whos~ sacrifice and 
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service it is our priYilege to honor and emulate. It will stand 
an enduring tribute to those whose achievements in the great 
war are written in eternal glory. It will perpetuate the deeds 
they wrought and the examples they gave to the world-an 
abiding inspiration to those who follow after. Consecrated to 
patriotism it will link the past with the futu~·e and in co~
inemorating the fame that has been won will give the promise 
that the les ons taught were not taught in vain. 

To visualize this great memorial let me quote from Major 
Hughes: 

"As the curtain descends on the last act in the greatest 
dmma of all hist-0ry comes the consciousness of a demand. for 
a fitting token in commemoration of the deeds of American 
men. 
· "The Nation's heart pumps quick with emotion at the sight 
of her returnin ... heroes; it bleeds with the wounds which her 
manhood has s~fl'ered ; it swells with justifiable pride at her 
thorough decisive achievement. The whole Nation, as though 
actuated' by a single mind, desires a perpetual tribute to those 
millions of her men who saved the day for self-government and 
brought peace to a stricken world. · 

"And so the George Washington Memorial .A.ssoclatlon arose 
to the occasion. Its project already is under way-a National 
Victory Memorial Building, which will link the glories of Wash· 
ington and Pershing, the spirit of '17 and the spirit of ' ·7~. The 
mettle which endured at Valley Forge triumphed rn the 
Argonne. '.rbe men of '76 sleep in peace ! 

"What indeed more fitting than a linking up, fo1· all 
time, of these gr~at epochs of American life? Where, indee?, 
o place ·more suitable for such acknowledgment of a Nations 
del>t to her men than the Nation's capital? 

''Congress has granted the George Washington Memorial ~s
soeiation an ideal location on the Mall, in the center of the city 
of Washington, which formerly was occupied by the Pennsyl
vania Station. 

"On this site will be erected immediately, according to de
slO'ns which have been selected, a majestic monument-not a 
m~nument in the accepted meaning of the term, but a monument 
in tile form of a spacious and architecturally beautiful building, 
to be the center of both American and world activity. This 
national memorial structure at Washington is to be apart from 
the many arches and columns and shafts to be erected in local 
communities. It is to be a practical monument to the memory 
and eternal honor of the Nation's men and women. 

" The central feature of the edifice will be a national audi
torium of spacious dimensions, thus giving to the Nation's Capi
tal what, strangely enough, it now entirely lacks, a public meet
ing place of ample size. It will be completely canopied by an 
acoustical dome three times the diameter of the dome of St. 
Peter's. This auditorium will seat 7,000 people and will consist 
of a main floor of 38,500 square feet, and a gallery of 10,000 
square feet. Here in the future will be held inaugural recep
tions national and international conventions and conferences, 
conc~rts, public ceremonies, and celebrations. 

"About the main auditorium will be grouped a number of 
small halls which will be used for the smaller meetings of vari
ous military, patriotic, scientific, educational, and like gather
ings. 

" On the ground floor, each side of the main auditorium, will 
be rooms set aside as museums for the archives and relics of 
the Nation's great struggles for liberty. 

"Space will be provided for public and private documents and 
records relating to the war, thus furnishing a repository for the 
preservation and study of important papers. 

"On the second floor there will be a great banquet hall, 
where banquets attendant upon meetings or occasion.s of na
tional importance may be held in surroundings of fitting dig
nity. On this floor also will be rooms for the permanent na
tional headquarters of military and other patriotic organiza
tions, such as the Grand Army of the Republic, the American 
Legion, societies of veterans, of reserve officers, and so on. 

"Not only will the building stand as a memorial for the 
Nation as a '"'hole but a spacious room will be set apart for 

-the exclusive use of each of the States of the Union and of the 
Territories of the United States. 

" The fourth floor is arranged for additional offices for the 
use of various societies whose objects are to promote the wel
fare of the United States. 

" To construct, equip, and endow the building in a manner 
commensurate with the high ideals and brave deeds which it ls 
to commemorate will require $10,000,000. 

"The George Washington Memorial Association has been 
authorized by Congress to raise the money with which to erect 

' thfa memorial building on the site granted free by Congress. 

" The association bas charge of. the raisiug of the necessary 
funds and also of the erection and equipment o~ the building. 
The National Society of Fine Arts has approved the plan from 
many submitted in competition by more than a dozen of the 
country's leading architects. After completion the Board of 
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, of which the President 
of the United States is chairman ex officio, will have control of 
the adniinistration of the building, and they will also be the 
trustees of the endowment fund. The association has already 
received by popula1· subscription over a half million dollars. 
Many thousands more have been pledged. 

" It ls intended to raise the $10,000,000 requked for this 
worthy purpose in a brief nation-wide campaign. From the 
enthusiastic responses already received the1·e is no doubt of the 
happy outcome of this campaign. 

"A great war, nobly undertaken, bravely and victoriously 
fought, proving that after the lapse of nearly 150 years the 
hopes, principles, and aspirations of the founders of the 
Nation are still cherished, will thus receive adequate national 
memorial acknowledgment. 

"What the Pantheon Is to France, Westminster Abbey to 
Britain, such in some degree and manner the National Victory 
Memorial will be to America. Greatly conceived, nationally 
erected, dedicated to patriotism, it will stand through the. 
gwerations as the national monument raised in the awful pres
ence of the world's greatest political convulsion to commem
orate the victorious feats of American democracy in arms. 
Hallowed by the passage o! time, stored with the pictures and 
sculpturary that . will record the achievement.s of the Republic 
and its conspicuous sons from age to age, it will become the 
mecca of American patriotism and an inexhaustible source of 
stimulation to national duty. and service. . 

"You gave your sons, you gave your services, that democ
racy might live. The opportunity is now ottered to perpetuate 
the memory of your sons' great deeds and your own sacrifices. 

SllRVICB-STAR PLAN. 

" The service-star plan, by which the fund to erect the Na
tional Victory. Memorial Building ls to be raised, was · sub
mitted to many representativ·e men and women and national 
organizations and numerous commercial, financial, industrial, 
and educational instituti~ns, and was approv_ed by them. 

"It will be recalled that early in the war every family, busi
ness house, club, college, factory, community, or institut~on of 
any sort took up the practice of displaying flags with a star 
thereon for each member of the organization serving with the 
colors ; hence the name ' service flag.' These flngs were dis
played as a mark of honor, respect, and gratitude to the 
service men and as a proud proof of the organization's repre
sentation in the war efl'ort. 'l'o the boys themselYeS the thought 
that somewhere at home at least one serYice flag had a star 
that represented him individually had a tremendously inspiring 
and gratifying effect. It seemed as if a shining symbol of his 
sacrificial spilit had been left at home to cheer his dear ones. 
And mothers, fathers, brothers; sisters, and sweethearts and 
organizations dld derive solace and pride from those stars. 
They also meant much ot inspiration and cheer to all of us 
who remained behind. Wherever one went there was always 
before his eyes a stimulus to his own patriotic bit, whatever it 
was, in these reminders of how much more others were doing. 
These flags will remain indefinitely among tile treasured relics 
and records of families and all manner of associations of men 
and women. 

" The central idea of the service-star plan is to have every 
one of the· more than 4,000,000 service stars placed in the 
ceiling of the Victory Memorial Building, thus in effect niaking 
a great national service flag which wlll for all time be a 
visual record and reminder of what each and all of the ' boys ' 
did; a blue star for every survivor, a gold one for each who 
gave his life in the service, with the initials of every man 
marking his own star. Supplementing the stars will be the 
records of honor of the men and women who sacrificed and 
toiled behind the lines that victory might be ours. 

"In fact, the whole great National Victory Memorial Bulld
ing will be, figuratively, the Nation's service flag, thus preserv
ing 1.n the national recollection ahd con ciousness what is so 
sacredly prese1-ved in ever7 pome, for every brick and stone in 
it will proceed from the idea and the idealism of the service 
flags." 

Three Presidents and many public men have strongly indorsed 
the plan. 

Hon. William H. Taft : 
"The memorial must be accomplished on a magnificent scale." 
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Hon. Woodrow Wilson: 
"I have noted with genuine interest the plans of the George 

Washington Memorial Association for a memorial to the boys 
of 1917 as wen as those of '76. No one could withhold approval 
from such plans. They undoubtedly express what the heart 
of the whole country approves.'' 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Wa.shingt(}n, AprH 16, 19!1. 

MY DEA.n Mns. DIMOCK: There are some special considerations that 
have appealed to me, and which I have not ~een. presented to the 
public so often as I could wish, commending the proJect of the George 
Washington Memoria1 Association. 

You are proposinr,: a truly national memorial to the men and women 
who made Americas part in the . World _Wa.r what it was. That ln 
Itself is very much ; it ought to insure the fullest measure of popular 
support. Bot, beyond this, I have been impressed that tbe~e are spe
cial reasons in thii;; instant for the creation of such a memo.rial 

In a few years there will be almost no mementoes in our own coun
try of tbe service of Amertcans in the worM's greatest struggle. Its 
battles were fought on foreign soil and distant seas. Other skies than 
our will arch over the fields where our sons and brothers won gloQ' 
and SIJlendidly served mankind. 

Of our other wars we have many and appealing memo.rials scat
tered throughout our country. Of this we have · few, and as the y_ears 
pass we will have yet fewer. Therefore it ha.s . see.med to J?le especially 
fitting that such a national memorial as your associa.t1on proposes 
should be created here in the National Capital as a testimony and a 
shrine of national patrlotl:sm. _ . 

Your plan includes features which appeal both to exalted sentiment 
and to the thought of substantial utility, and in this regard I feel 
tba.t it has a unique merU. 

You have my best wishes for the completest measure or success. 
Most sincerely yours7 

Mrs. HE.NRY !5'· DIMOCK> 
WARREN G. HARDING. 

1301 Si.:&teent'h- Street NW., Waahittgtou, D. O. 

The cornerstone or· this great edifice was laid on November 
14, 1921, with fitting ceremonies, the Hon. John W. Weeks, Sec~ 
retary of War, presiding. 

President Harding gave expression to these inspiring 
thoughts: 

"There begins here to-day the fulfillment of one of the strik
ing contemplations contained in the last will of the Father of 
his Country. It is an impressive fact, worthy of our especial 
thought, that in the century and a halt since Washington be
came the leader, the heart and soul, of its struggle for inde
pendence and unity, thts Nation has so many times found occa
sions to record devotion to the precepts which he laid down for 
its guidance. So to-day, after more than a century's delay, we 
are come to pay tribute to the foresight whieh first encouraged 
and endowed the institution here established-an institution 
which is to be alike a monument to those who sacrificed in a 
noble cause and a beacon to shed afar the light of useful knowl
edge and grateful understanding among· men. For I need not 
remind you that Washington, in his last will and testament, 
first conceived the idea which we here see shaping into' forms 
that shall combine loftiest sentiment and truest utility. He 
proposed and ga-ve a bequest to found an institution to dissemi
nate learning, culture, and a proper understanding of right 
principles in government. In furtherance of that purpose patri
otic women and men have ma.de possible the institution of 
which we are now to lay the corner. Very properly they have 
conceived Wasbjngton's impelling thought to have been a gath
ering place for Americans where .American minds could meet in 
fruitful exchanges. We can better appraise this thought when 
we recall the limited publicity, the slow transportation, and the 
ilifficult process of translating public sentiment of his day. 

" Mindful of tni-s inspiration for the achievement of to-day, I 
have thought it might be well to direct attention to some phases 
of Washington's character which are not so well known as they 
deserve and which are wonderfully set forth in the provisions 
of his last will and testament. 

"It has seemed to me that onr studies of Washington have 
been too much from those public sides from which we view him 
as the military chief, the inspired leader of the Colonies, the 
statesman and guide of Constitution-making times, welding 
force which hammered fragments of communities ·mto a great 
Nation; as the first President, and as the author of that body 
of domestic and foreign policies whicll he bequeathed in his 
Farewell Address. All this we know, but we have not gathered 
all of inspiration that we.its to reward the contemplation of 
the virtues and ideals that made Washington, on his private 
ancl personal side, a very model of good citizenship. 

"Perhaps there has never been a nation whicll has owed so 
much to one man as our Republic owes to Washington. As a 
youth, filled with the spirit of adventure and exploration, be 
came early to know the Colonies and our nearest Northwest. 
In the epoch of the Seven Years' War, or, as we call it, the 
French and Indian War, his leadership was perhaps the con
tribution which saved this continent to assured dominion of the 
English-speaking colonists. Indeed, I think it may be said 

I 

that if on the one side Washington was the great personal 1 

force that Wl'encbed apart the two chief branches < f the English
speaking race, he was on the other the greatest personal factor 
in saving this continent to Anglo-Saxon domination, and, in 
doing that, he contributed very greatly to making po sible the 
wide-flung family of English-speaking nations. If, as leade:r oif 
the revolting Colonies in 1776, this time aided by France, he 
tore them from the grasp of England, it is equally true that t\vo 
decades earlier he had saved them from the possible domination 
of France. I am sure that to-dav our faithful friends and 
trusted allies of France and England alike · would agree that 
in both cases, viewed in the light of subsequent events, he served 
mankind well. · 

"With all these things we are reasonably familiar. We know 
his career as organizer and leader of colonial forces in the 
Seven Years' War; as generalissimo of the War of .Inde
pendence; as chairman of the Constitutional Convention ; as , 
first P1·esident; as author of that Farewell Address whose fund 
of wisdom has contributed so much to sbape ·our national poli
cies even to this day~ 

" But among the documents which attest his wisuom there 
is one to which little study has been given. I mean his last will 
and testament. On a.n o.ecasion such as brings us here: to-day 
it is not inappropriate to direct attention for a few moments to 
this remarkable instrument. 

"Washington was not only a great soldier and a great states
man ; he was also a man of great besi.ness affa.Jrs, and an emi
nent humanitarian. Provident and always methodical, he 
amassed a fortune, whicb has been rated by m8.lly as the great
est of his time in all the country_ Had it been his desire to 
found a monumental estate, the vast tracts of carefully selected 
land of which he was possessed, and in whose future value he 
had the utmost confidence, would have constituted its ample 
foundation. But plainly it was not his belief that society is 
best served by the transmission from generation to generation 
of such imposing aggregates o1 wealth. Therefore his will. after 
devising minor a.Dd largely sentimental beqt1ests to many rela
tives and friend&, directed that the residuar)~ estate should be 
divided into 23 equal shares~ to be distributed among the heirs 
whom he named. Thus it comes about that an estate which, 
if held together and wisely administered, might h.ave become 
very large, was deliberately so distributed that in a few years 
its entity was gone, and its portions had been absorbed into the 
general body of the country's wealth. If that process of dis
integration and absorption involved some loss, it is probable 
that in the sum of results the Nation was gainer by the policy 
of Washington. 

"Washington as a model citizen shines forth with a pecu1ia.r 
radiance from this last testament. The first provisio.n is that 
his debts shall be paid promptly. All the world needs the 
example of kept obligations. The second item makes generous 

· provision for his wife; and then comes the direction that at ber 
death all his slaves shall be given freedom; that those who need 
it shall be cared for by his estate; and that they all ' are to be 
taught to read and write, and are to be brought up to some 
useful oc.eupation.' 

"Next follow devises of funds to aid eduea.tion of poor or 
orphaned children and for the endowment of a ' university in 
a central pa.rt of the United States.' Another speeifie bequest 
goes to Liberty Hall Academy, now Washington and Lee Uni~ 
versity, at Lexington, Va. A list of debtors are forgiven their 
debts. To eacll of five nephews be gave one of his words with 
' an injunction not to an.sheath them for the purpose of shedding 
blood except it be for self-defense or in defen e of their country 
and its rights, and in the latter case to keep them unsheathed 
and prefer falling with them in their hands toHthe ~elinquish
ment thereof.' There is no selection of words wherewith more 
eloquently to express the full duty and obligation of a good citi
zen to his country! Let us be thankful that the spirit of that 
injunction has been borne in upon the nation he founded and 
animates it even to this day. 

"As a charter of good citizenship and patriotic purposes this 
last will and testament has been an inspiration many time to 
me. I commend its thoughtful reading to whoever would emu
late his example. Indeed, as we are gathered· here, repre enta
tlres of a grateful nnd reverent nation, to signalize the con
summation of one more public beneficence inspired by him, 
I can think of nothing more appropriate than, to urge the study 
of the Farewell Address and the last will and testament as 
complements of each other. Neither of them can be fnlly appre
ciated without the other. The Farewell .Address was the final 
adjuration of the soldier, the statesman, the founder. The wiH 
and testament was the last word of the Christian citizen, tbe 
loving husband, the devoted kinsman-and the provident man 
of business. Studied together, they afford a complete key to 
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the exalted character of one whom all mankind has learned 
to revere. Be:rnnd thnt I am prone to believe they contain a 
chart by which the captains and pilots of a world in distress, 
seeking harborage from battering 'torm and raging, unknown 
deeps, might well lay the course of civilization itself. 

" Within a brief century and a half the American people, 
under Washington's inspiration, have created a great ~ation, 
added to the dominion of liberty ancl of opportunity, and, we 
may hope, afforded a helpful example to the world. It has 
not been accomplished without heavy Nncrlfice . At fearful 
co .. t we hall to wipe out an ambiguity in the Constitution and 
reestablish union where disunion threatened. In a conflict well· 
nigh as wide as the world we were called to draw the word 
for humanit)' and the relief of OJlpresslon. Very recently we 
lla,·e paused to speak tribute to tho e who sacrificed in that 
~trnggle for ciYilization's pre ervation. We can not too often 
01· too earnestly repent that tdbute; and we consecrate this 
in titution as a memorial and a shrine. in reminder to all the 
future of the serviC'es and ·acrifice~ of 0U1; heroes of the World 
War." 

1.1he President was followed by General Per hing, who ·aid : 
" Within the last few days an unknown ·oldier of the Re

public has been mourned by a grateful people, aml the sym
pathetic heart of the Nation bas silently wept at his tomb. 
Throughout the impressh·e ceremonies we again recalled his 
eager preparation and training ; we followed him aero. · the 
sea and saw him in the trenches; we watched him enter the 
battle, full of confidence, at a moment more critical than has 
yet been told ; we stood beside him when he fell. 

" He is our very own. Though we can not call hi · name. 
we knew lliru intimately as our comrade beside whom we 
fought. His courage wa superb, and he knew no fear. His 
boyish face only smBed at adv(!rsity. He gu\'e freely of his 
own exalted .,pirit. To the war-worn allies he pointed the way 
to victory. Tlte last sad rites are 01er. The echo of the last 
salrn has dietl away. He Jeeps in beautiful ~.\rlington. a 
syml1ol of a people's sacrifice. 

•·The Nation now turns to the fulfillment of its obli!~ation to 
birn and his comrades. At no time in hi ·tory has humanity 
been confronted with more tupendons pt·olJlem . Tl.le ...;upreme 
test of the judgment f men i abou t to be made. If this 
world conferenee should fall. then we out ltand down to po·. 
terity strife more l>itter tlta.n that tl1rough which we ha ye 
pa ·:-;ed. and learn our uoa ·teu civilization well-nigh stranded. 

" But we ·ball not fail. The heart· of our people , re filled 
witlt good will t warll all other peoples. The spirit of the 
Nation wa · ably voiceu at the opening of the conference l>y 
our great Chief Executi\·e aDLl leader. A frank, clear, and 
open declaration of our attitude and desires wa made by the 
distinguished • 'e('l'etary of State. Without donut, these ·enti
ments find tlleit· full eeho iu the brea t of all people· who bave 
suffered the tleYa tating evil · of war. ·widow· and orphans 
cry aloud for their adoption. Tlle demand i · uniYersal, awl 
the hope of ·uccess runs high. Let our faith in Him wlto 
guide and di.J:ects remain unfaltering. Only the happly cul
mination we pray for will ju ·tify our .;acrific.-es. It alone will 
be the crowning glory of those whose valor made it pos..,ible. 

•· And, now, we are to erect a permanent temple of remern· 
brance to them. It is fitting, at thi tiwe, that we sllould lay 
the eorne1· stone of this great building, where in the years to 
come our people from all over our country and the worlll may 
gather with peaceful purpose. It will be a wortlly memorial 
to tlle de•otion and patriotism of our victorious Armie-· in the 
Gi·eat War, aml let us fervently hope that it will also be a 
monument to that new ern of international relationship and 
friendlines wl:ti~h alone will guarantee a lasting peace.'' 

The last peaker was Admiral Coontz, whose add.res follows : 
•·I consider it a high honor to be here this afternoon a the 

repre:·entative of the Navy in tllese exercises and al o in my 
capacity a8 commander geuera1 of the l\lilitary Order of For
eigu Wars of the United States. Being a l\Iason, I am alwa~·s 
glau to atteud the laying of corner stones. On se,·eral occa
sions I have been pre ent when a corner tone was opened up 
a hundred or more ~'ear· after it~ first oeing laid ancl. of course, 
thing:'! of immeasurable value are nntnrally unearthecl It is a 
great pity that they did not begin laying corner stones previous 
to the time of Solomon, for if we could only go buck to the 
ancient times in Arabia and India and China, what wonderful 
histot·y we could get from them. They say the Chine.,e records 
go back 4,400 ~·ears, and we imagine what ·we would find in 
Chinese corner stone . 

" It must be with a feeling of pride that Mr ·. Dimock and 
her colaborer look upon this day, because from now on there 
is a practical certainty that the building will be completed 
and the wonderful plan carried out. .The pa rt that appeal the 

most to me is the plan for the stars; lo think that it i. · po.:sillle 
and projected that euch indi\'idual wl10 took part in the regular 
forces of the Army, the l\a,·y, and tl1e :\larine Corps c:an ham 
a star placed in the building foi· him with his uame ot· initinl~ 
attached is wonderful to contemplate. Can you not imagine 
the children, the grandchildren. and the great-grandchildren of 
the Great War people making Washington a mecca to yisit to 
look for their ancestor's star. I am a great believer in tradl
tion, for it is only in the contemplation of great aud noble 
deeds in the past that we are led to the same in the present 
and the future. 

"We are now considering the great question of the limita
tion of armaments, and we ill wish this good work Godspeed, 
but we must not forget the teachings of history, and such arma
ment as we have left mu t be fully equipped, prepared, anu 
efficient, and we must not forget that personnel is still by far 
the greatest controlling factor. As a celebrated Yirginian snitl, 
we desire in the United States to live in amity with all, out 
if the occasion ·hould come in the future when some rash in
truding foe should endeavor to take away from us an)- of the 
privileges of our sacred birthright, won by the blood of our 
heroes, then as multltuclinous as the ocean wa "es the swords 
of our young men would flash ~rom out their sheaths nncl strike 
in their avenging arm for freedom. home, and God, deeming
tlleir lfres a paltr~~ price for the bare pri•ilege to fight for suclt 
a heritage." 

The George Washington l\lemorial Association ha~ complied 
with all the demand · required by tlle law in connection with tlle 
construction of the- George Wasllington Memorial Building on 
the GoYernment land. 

The plans of tile builtliug were approved by the Commission 
of Fine Arts on :\lay 8, 1~4. Upon the opinion of the Judge 
Advocate General of the _{rmy, Colonel Sherrill authorized tl1e 
George 'Yasllington ::\Iemorial Association to proceed witll the 
nece!' ·ary arrangement.· for the la)·ing of the cornee ·tone on 
- -o,·ember 14, Ht!l. 

In a letter to Hou. Jull11 W. Weeks, S~retary of War, from 
the Attorney General on the construction of the law hy the 
Department of Justice as relates to the George Washington 
~Iemorial Association relatfre to the site for the building, "The 
.&ights of the association must now be determined altogether by 
the terms of the act of October 6, 1917," which act pro•ided 
tha.t within two years after the conclusion of the existing war the 
land referred to sllall again be reserved for the erection of the 
George Washington Memorial Hall. The joint resolution of 
Congress of l\Iarch 3, W:!l, states that this war ended on l\Iarch 
3, 19~1, and this brings the date within which the building must 
be commenced to l\larch 3, 1923. 

Colonel Sherrill. dit'ected by the Secretary of War, bas 
granted the George Washington Memorial Association permis
sion to start.work on the memorial building upon condition that 
the "'ork i. started before l\Iarch 3, 1923. 

1-'he amount in sub cr·iptions in the treasUl'Y of the association 
is over $500,000. Thi covers the provision that the actual 
construction of said building hall not be undertaken until the 
sum of $500.000 shall have been subscribed and -paid into the 
treasU1·y of the George Washington Memorial Association. 

It is the ambition of the earnest men and women who are 
carrying forward the work of the association to make the struc
ture, and all it stands for-a true shrine of national patriotism 
and the center of enliglltenment. It is deserving of generous, 
enthusiastic encouragement. 

To l\lrs. Dimock, it president, whose untiring zeal and gene1·
ositr have been potent factors in tlle work thus far so splendidly 
accomplished, and to all who have been associated with her, is 
due a tribute of appreciation. 

Mr. ~IADDEN. Mr. CliaiL'man, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The CHAIRMAX The Clerk "ill report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3. after· line 18, insert a new paragraph, as follows : 
"For the amount required to pay the chief janitor of the House 

of Representatives the additional compensation authorizE'd in the reso
lution of February 2-1, 1923, trom March 4, 1923, to June 30, 19:?4, 
inclusive. $396.67." 

l\Ir. l\lADDEN'. Thi.· is in reference to the resolution pa sed 
in the House this morning. 

The question was taken. and the amendment wa~ agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

ARCHlTE"CT OF THll CAPlTOL. 

Capitol buililings: For work at the Capitol and for general i·epairs 
thereof, including the ame objects specified under this head in the act 
making appropriations for the legislative branch of the Goverument 
for· the fiscal year 1923, $17,250. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaket-, I move fo strike out the last 
word. I have never heard it stated on the floor by the chair· 
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rnan of any committee what the total cost was to the Govern
ment of maintaining the Capitol. Here we are .appropriating 
additional funds of $17,.250. What does it cost really to run 
the Capitol Building of the United States? 

Mr. MADDEN. It is quite difficult to get at, because it is 
distributed among the Architect of the Capitol, the Clerk of 
the House, the Commission on the House Office Building, and 
the Senate and the Senate Office Building. 

.i\Ir. STAFFORD. How much has been appropriated for ex
penditures for the so-called Architect of the Capitol, formerly 
Superintendent of the Capitol? 

Mr. MADDEN. For what period? 
Mr. STAFFORD. For a year. I have been trying to get this 

information from different chairmen, but somehow or Qther the 
information is not to be bad. 

Mr. MADDEN. The total for the Architect of the Capitol 
for this cmTent fiscal year was $80~,024. That embraces the 
Office Building , power plant, and everything connected with it. 

:Mr. STAFFORD. I was trying to get ome idea of the 
amount of the appropriation needed for the upkeep of the 
Capitol proper, regardless of employee ; just it upkeep. 

l\fr. MADDEN. It is bard to give that without going into a 
lot of calculation. I would be glad to put it in the REcoRD. 

l\fr. CHINDBLOl\I. The ngures suggested did include em-
pfoyees, of course? 

Mr. MADDEN. Everything-coal, light, beat, and everything. 
Mr. STAFFORD. For what is the 17,000 to be used? 
l\!r. MADDEN. · It has already been used. It was used fol• 

the purpose of extending the power plant of the Botanic Garden 
an<l is a <leficiency--

l\Ir. STAFFORD. That is the item on the same page, lines 
15 to 20? 

l\lr. :MADDEN. No; this money is appropriated for putting 
in the new floors ; changing the floors. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Is there any other agency, other than the 
Committee on Appropriations, to supervise the accounts of the 
.AJ.·chitect of the Capitol? 

l\lr. l\IADDEN. They are audited by the General Accountin&· 
Officer--every account. 

.Ur. STAFFORD. I withdraw the proforma amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

BOTANIC GARDE;Q'. 

For repairing and reconstructing tile main conservatory of ·the 
Botanic Garden, including per onal services, labor, materials, and all 
otb r expen es incident to such work, fiscal year 192-3 and 1924, 
$117,635. The foregoing work shall be performed under the super
vis1on of the Architect of the Capitol after consultation with the 
Dire tOT of the Botanic Garden. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. l\fr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order. 
I think the House would be interested in having an explana
tion of \vhat the policy of the committee is as to the recon-
truction of tbe ccmservatory. of the Botanic Garden. I thought 

that matter was in abeyance. "\Vhy should we go a.head and 
recon truct the Botanic Garden on the present site if it 
is going ultimately to be mo"led to another site under the plans 
of the Fine Arts Commission? 

:\Ir. MAD DEX It probably will nave to . be, as the present 
state of the existing building is such that there is great clanger 
of its falling down and great danger of loss of life as a result 
of it condition. It is over 50 years o1<1. I believe it was 
built in 1856. 

l\1r. STAFFORD. But if it is in th.at condition and we plan 
to put the permanent Botanic Garden at some more appro
priate place, why would it not be economy to raze rather than 
expend $117,000 on its reconstruction, which virtually means 
a new conservatory? 

Mr. MADDEN. The Botanic Garden has been settled here 
a a fixed fact by act of Congres . While the hothouses exist 
they ought to be kept in a state of repair, .and that is what 
this appropriation is for. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. This is not only for repair but for recon
struction-$117,000. That ought to be sufficient to provide a 
new conseITatory. Is not that the purpose of it? 

Mr. MADDEN. Last year Congres. passed an act ad<ling 
seYeral acres to this site. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman refer to tlle shoestring 
tract of land leading down through the colored district. 

l\fr. l\I.ADDEN. I do not know what kind of a district it 
leads through. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. It is a shoestring tract leading through 
tbe colored district to the river. 

l\fr. MADDE...'J. I went all over it, and the-y are building new 
conservatories on it, and thjs particular eonsenato1·y has in 
a plants that are said to be valued at over 1,000,000. Their 
care antl preservation seem to be of grent importance. It seems 

to me, unless we want to take the risk of somebody who is 
obliged to work there beinO' injured, or some one of the public who 
enters the building being injured, that this money ought to be 
expended. 

Now it may be that tile Botanic Gill'den will have to be re
mOYed some of these days. It will have to be if we build the 
esplanade that we contemplate building in the future. 'Vhen 
that will take pla~e I <10 not know. I hnv-e no interest in the 
matter further than to call the attention of Oongress to the 
importance and the nece stty of pending money as wisely as 
we can to presene the property that doe exist, and to prevent 
danger to life and limb. 

We have had a special examination made of the building. 
At my request the Architect of the Capitol made a special in
vestigation. He -called in one of the leading iron construction 
concerns of the country to make a special examination of it. 
He report that all the ca t-iron supports are eaten away, and 
that there is danger not only of the cupola falling in, but he 
says the side may cave in and somebody may be killed. I 
think we would be negligent if we did not suggest the appro
priation and leave it to the judgment of the House to say what 
should be done with it. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, everyone who knew, even 
casually, our late lamente<l leader, James R. :Mann, knew thai: 
he took great intere t · in fiowel.'S. That was his diversion. 
In the suburbs of Chicago be had a ga-rden on which his 
interest always centered at this time -Of the year and 
in April, to give inspection to that remarkable collection -of 
peonies which he had there, where more than 2,000 varieties 
were displayed. He gave attention to everything that con
cerned the beautification of Wa hington. His mind was en· 
gaged as to a fitting place for the removal of the Botanic Gar
den. He bad doubt as to the proper site for the fountain, 
which is there now in the center of that garden. He could 
not think of any appropriate place. I ha-ve forgotten now 
who it was he said, in the casual conversation 1 ha<l with 
him in connection with this matte1·, ha<1 donated that foun
tain. I think it was in connection with the Centennial Exhi
bition at Philadelphia. I sugge ted to him a place between 
the Capitol and the Library of onirre s. H-e looked forward 
to the time when the Botanic GarcJen would be removed, and 
his hope was to have it removed to a fitting place, and not 
have it remain in the eramp d quarters that it now occupies. 
He had in mind its development into a real arboretum. 

But here we are going ahead, at the reque t of the 1:mper· 
intendent of the Botanic Garden, and recon. tructing the con
servatory, and virtually haYin" tile garden fixed there, when 
everybody knows that with the e ·tablishment of monuments 
there that garden will have to be removed to some more -ap
propriate place. I <lo not think it wise to expend $117,000 on 
it for construction purpo es. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will t11e gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
l\Ir. BLXNTON. The gentleman said we were going to re

move it. Does the gentleman know that to remove it would 
benefit obody, whereas now it benefit everybody who come to 
Washington? 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Anybody who has any real love of flowers 
and plants would go out to Rock Creek Park, just as they go 
out there to see the animals at the Zoo. 

"Mr. BLANTON. They have not the time. 
Mr. STAFFORD. TI10u and and thou ands of people vi it 

the Zoo. This place down here ha outlived its location. 
Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Te. 
Mr. BEGG. If the statement of the gentleman from Illinois 

[Mr. MADDEN] is correct, that it i a menace to life as it js, we 
should either make it afe or tear it down. 

Mr. STAFFORD. We hould raze it. It should not be al
lowed to remain in the pre ent place. 

Mr. B:IDGG. WJrnt would you do with the plants? 
Mr. TAFFORD. We have in Washington, under three c.lif

ferent officers of the Government, several places where existing 
conservatories can house the plants until a new site is selected. 

Mr. BL..\NTON. When the gentleman gets back here we will 
see that he bas flower furnished him. [Laughter.] 

Mr. COOPER of Wi consin. I move to strike out the last 
word. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I look "Upon this as a mat
ter of extreme importance not only to the city of Washington 
but al o to the whole country, because the city of Washington 
is the pride of the whole country. It is the capital of incom
parably the greate t Nation tbe world has ever seen, and it 
ought to be a model municipality. This Botanic Garden ought 
to be moved from its pre ent location, and with the permission 
of the committee I will give my reasons for that statement. 
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When George Washington asked VEnfant, "Who had been on 

his staff in the Revolutionary War, to make a plan for the 
Capital City, he 'brought in a plan which is conceded to be the 

• very finest ever afforded for the building of a city. [Applause.] 
Washington is the only city that before any building began 
had a complete plan laid out for it in a wilderness. Paris, Lon
don, Rome, Vienna, all the other great capitals of the world 
are the growth of centuries, and the governmental features and 
buildings are only incidental Those cities were not laid out 
for capitals, but Washington was laid out 1n the very beginning 
for the capital of ·a nation. When this plan was first presented 
it was denounced and ridiculed in various newspapers, and 
se,reral critical statesmen exclaimed, "Look at the great city of 
New York! It does not need nor has it such streets as are pro
vided for the unborn Capital City." But George Washington said 
" That must be the plan.,., ; and altllough when he had passed 
away its enemies continued to fight it -very hard, Jefferson in
sisted that it must remain the plan. Since that time there have 
been various attempts to do a way with some of its most 
vital features, and one of the really great features will be de
stroyed, as the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\fr. STAFFORD J indi
cated in bis remarks a moment ago, if this building in the 
Botanic Garden is reconstructed at an expense of $117,000 on 
that site. I ask your indulgence while I give my reasons for 
saying that. As you know, Mr. Chairman, the original plan pro
vided for a beautiful mall from the Capitol to the Potomac 
River. · 

That was to be a park. It is now almost all of it a park. 
Along in the seventies permission was given to the Pennsyl
vania Railroad to run a track across the Mall at Sixth Street 
for the purpose of accommodating the crowds that came to 
attend a presidential inaugural. In tha:t way the Pennsyl
vania Railroad obtained entrance to the Mall, and had the road 
remained there it would have forever destroyed the Mall as a 
park as Washington and Jefferson intended it to be. It took a 
long time to get that railroad and its station and tracks away 
from there and before thfs was accomplishe.d the railroad 
company succeeded in getting from Congress a law which gave 
them 14 additional acres in the Mall on which to put more 
tracks and train sheds, and acres of cars and smoking locomo
tives. Finally, in il.901, the Fine Arts Commission succeeded, 
by the aid of President McKinley and Mr. Cassatt. the president 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad .system, in removing the Pennsyl
vania Railroad from the Mall. A bargain was made which 
resulted ·in the locati(}n of the Pennsylvania Railroad and the 
Baltimore & Ohio m the Union Station, one of the most con
venient and beautiful railroad stations in the world. That, in 
brief, is the history of the encroachment of the railroad upon 
the l\iall and of its final removal. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time ot the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. COOPER of WisconSin. I ask for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks 

unanimous consent that his time be extended five minutes. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l thank the committee. Now, 

what was that Fine Arts ·Commission of 1901? It was a commis
sion comprising some of the most distinguished architects and 
artists in the world. One of these was Burnham, who made the 
plan far Chicago, whicb. will ultimately result in the great 
beautification of that wonderful city. He also made the plans 
'for various other cities in this country and for :Manila. He 
worked for the Government of the United States for nothing, out 
of a pure desire to help beautify and in every way improve Wash
ington as the National Capital. With him was associated Mr. 
McKim, of l\1cKim, 1\Ieade & White, one o;f the foremost architects 
of the world. Another member of that commission was Augus
tus Saint Gandens, now dead, then the first of American 
sculptors. He woTked for the Government for nothing. An
other member of that commission was Frederick Law Olmsted, 
recognized as the foremost landscape architect. He also worked 
for the Government for nothing. Why did these famous men 
do this? Not one of them owned an inch of real estate in 
this town. They did all this only from the desire to see the 
city made worthy to be the Capital of the Republic. Their plan 
was simply an extension and elaboration of the L Enfant plan. 
All of the main features of the L'Enfant plan were retained. 
And now let me invite your attention to the great feature in 
this plan. 

It provided for an open avenue 300 or more feet wide from 
the Capitol to the Potomac; and as the visitor s1wuld stand 
upon the terrace of the Capitol and 1pok down that tree-bordered 
avenue to the river he would see within it only the towering 
shaft to George Washington and tbe magnificent memorial to 
Abraham Lincoln. Beyond was to be the memorial bridge_!? 

Arlington, the home of Lee, where sleep the soldier dead. The 
Capitol, Washington, Lincoln, the Memorial Bridge, Arlington, 
the .home of Lee ! It is a superb, glorious, conception. When 
carried out, as it easily can be, no other city will have, no other 
city in the world ever can have, an avenue that will mean so 
much to lovers of liberty. 

Now in the Mall to..aay are temporary struetures which cover 
many acres of ground. They are fiimsy and soon to be torn 
down. When these are taken a way there will be many acres 
of this great 400-foot strip all leveled and ready. The Lincoln 
Memorial is in place. The great reflecting mirror lagoon is 
in place. The Washington shaft is there for countless centu
ries; and, to make it easy to complete the avenue, all that is 
necessary is to remove the Botanic Garden and make that space 
into what the plan contemplates, the most beautiful square of 
its size in the world-Union Square. That square will do m-0re 
to improve this end of Pennsylvania A venue than could any 
other possible improvement; and there is nothing more un
worthy of the dty of Washington than are the tumble-down 
structures now on some po1·tions of Pennsylvania Avenue, espe
cially the porti(}n near the Capitol 

l\lr. REED of West Virginia. Chinatown. 
:Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Why, gentlemen, you very 

rarely have a. constituent come here who does not say to you 
that Pennsylvania Avenue is unworthy of this Capital Oity. 
I see bows of acquiesence by Members before me. 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Wis
consin has expired. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I ask for five minutes more 
and then I am through. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Wisconsin? 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Gentleman, I again thank you for 

your courtesy. We passed a law not a great while ago setting 
aside a number of acres across the street beginning at Maryland 
Avenue and running south, for the express purpose of a 
Botanic Garden. The Government ought to have a botanical 
garden in keeping with botanical gardens in other parts of the 
world. The Botanic Garden to-day is destroyed for its legiti
mate purpose. It never was half large enough. The Grant 
Monument is there, in accordance with the plan. Who put it 
there? A commission consisting of Elihu Root, William H. 
Taft, Gen. Granville l\f. Do<lge, an illu~trions Union soldier, and 
other distinguished men. Pennsylvania has located the coming 
statue of General Meade, the hero of Gettysburg, there, and 
already work is nnder way on its foundations. But this pro
posed expenditure of $117,000 to reconstruct that building will 
absolutely destroy the vital feature of the great plan. Here 
will be Grant, here will be Meade, and here an enormous 
conservatory. 

l\Ir. l\1ADDEN. The conservatory is there now. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I know it; and the old structure 

ought to be torn down or moved across the street onto the land 
which has already been set aside and is being used for the 
Botanic Garden, running down south-30 acres of it-ample 
room. 

l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen, I ask you not to permit this 
reconstruction at an e:x:pense of $117,000 in that place. It will 
absolutely destroy the improvement called Union Square; it 
nue in the world. It will not cost '\ery much to complete that 
avenue. 

The land, as I have said, w111 be fow1d leveled as soon as the 
temporary structures are removed. The expense will not be 
lu.rge. And to the millions who will come to Washington during 
the generations after you and I have crumbled to dust-what a 
lesson in patriotism it will be as they stand in that magnificent 
place. The Capitol, Washington, Lincoln, the Memorial Rridge, 
Arlington! Nothing else will so touch their love of country. 
You can read a hundred volumes, but that sight will make an 
incomparably greater impression than all the reading of a life~ 
time. Therefore this is a vastly important matter if you love 
Washington and want it to be the Capital City that it ought 
to be. 

I sincerely hope that my good friend the chairman of this 
committee will not insist on the reconstruction at this great 
expense of that building in that place. I know him to be, as 
was said to-day, one -0f the ablest men in the House--indeed, I 
doubt if, in his particular field, he has had a superior since 
this Go\ernrnent was founded. [Applause.] He knows if he 
will stop to reflect-and he is accustomed to reflect-that that 
building ought not to be reconstructed in that place. 

l\:lr. STAFFORD. ~Ir. Chalrman, I make tbe point of order 
that the item \iolates the rule in being legislation on an appro
priation bill unauthorized by law. In supplementing that posi-
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Uon I wish to call the attention of the Ohair to the item when 
it was propo ed to reconstruct the old Capitol Building by ex
tending the east front several hundred feet accordfag to plans, 
fathered and supported by that nestor of American politics who 
is about to retire from thi · Ohamber after more than 42 years of 
servlce--our beloYed JosEPH G. CANNON. At that time when it 
was proposed to extend the east front to have it harmonize 
with the east fronts of the Senate and the House, it was for the 
i·econstruction of the Capitol. That was something that had 
not been authorized along that plan; it was reconstruction 
and virtually new construction. This is for the construction 
of a conservatory. 

This language provides for reconstructing the main con
~ervatory. That involves a new plan, something that has not 
heretofore been authorized. What has been authorized hereto
fore is an accomplished fact in construction. If this were 
merely for repairs, then it might 'Yell be held that it does not 
violate the rule, but this is for a new project, a new public 
building. Suppose there is an existing public building, would 
anyone contend that you coul<.l provide for the reconstruc
tion of that public building without authorization of law? 

Mr. GARilET'l' of Tennes. ee. ~Ir. Chairman, I do not think 
the poi.ut of ortler made by the gentleman from \nsconsin [llr. 
STAFFORD] i. well taken, and I say that with great deference, 
because I kno"· the care with which the gentleman studie. the 
rules and parliamentary procedure. The fact is, of course, that 
what !s proposed, and that appears , from the hearing., is to 
reconstruct upon substantially the present foundations the 
lru·ge building which hon es these rare tropical plants. It is 
absolutely neC'essary - that that be done. Of course, that is 
aside from the parliamentary question and yet eYen in the dis
cussion of e\en the parliamentary question it seems necessary 
to state it. It i ' absolutely necessary to be done if these plants 
are to be presern~tl. The words " and reconstructing " might 
not really be necessary, except that I assupie the Committee 
on Appropriations wanted to deal with ent'ire frankness with 
the House. 

Mr. :MADDEN. I will say to the gentleman that, of course, 
the old fountlations would be used. All of the upright iron 
structure has rotted away. It is Yery dangerous. The glass, 
of course, will be taken down and restored, so that it would 
be a matter of reconstruction, but after all it wonl<.1 be only 
repairs. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It is <langerous now, as I 
unuerstand it, for a person to walk through there? 

Mr. LA.i'IGLEY. I woulu like to state. in line with whnt the 
gentleman from Illinois [::\Ir. ::HADDEN] has said, that this is 
not the erection · of a new building at all. I am entlerly 
familiar with the conditions there, and. I know that a number 
of pieces of iron baYe fallen from the roof and side of the 
building. 12 or 15 of them, which baye been preserved by 
Di1;ector Hess, any one of which would have instantly killed 
anyone it happened to . ·trike, and others are likely to fall at 
any time. Considerable of the material in the present struc
ture, in addition to the foundations, will be used in repairs. 
It is obviously not subject to a point of order. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The language Of the provision is " and re
constructing," and when a building has been .de troyed it is not 
within the power of the Committee on Appropriations, under 
prior rulings of the Ohair. to authorize a reconstruction of it. 

Mr. HUSTED. In this case the repairs are simply so ex
tensiYe that it amounts to a reconstruction. 

Mr. STAFFORD. If it <loes, then the ""ord " repairs " should 
be sufficient. 

Ur. GARRETT of Tennessee. The construction of whi ch the 
gentleman speaks will not occur except in the course of the 
repairs. 

l'llr. STAFFORD. But if it were destroyed you coulU not au
thorize on an appropriation bill an item for its reconstruction. 

lli. GARRETT of Tennessee. But ft is not destroyed. 
~Jr. STAFFORD. Even in its present condition, whether half 

destroyed or 99 per cent perfect. Repairs are in order, but re
construction is something that the Committee on Appropriations 
ba. no authority under the rules to provide for. 

l\Ir. BLAl~TON. Mr. Chairman, I want to cite the Chair 
three autho1·itles holding that such a proposition is not subject 
to a point of order. I cite the Chair to decisions made by three 
of the mo t eminent and prominent parliamentarians of this 
House--one the distinguished gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. Lo~G
woRTH], another the distinguished gentleman from Kew York 
[Ur. HICKS ], and the other the late lamented, distinguished 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. lliNN]-all three of them holding 
that, as continuing Government work already in progress, you 
can even go so far as to tear down and reconstruct builuings 
where necessary for tl1e public good. The latest decision was 

when the District appropriation bill was under consideration a 
few days ago, in charge of the gentleman from l'l!ichigan [l\lr. 
CBAMTON], with the gentleman from New York [Mr. Hicrrs] 
in the chair. The Chair will remember that I maue point. of 
order to propositions where it was intended to enlarge chool 
buildings-for instance, at the Dunbar School and at the Arm
strong l\lanual Training School-where there was a proposal 
to buy additional land, with an alley in between; and the 
gentleman from New York [1\Ir. HrcKs], in the chair, l1eld that 
the present school being a project already provided for you 
could go so far as to buy additional land, even where there 
was an alley between, and you could go so far as to tear down 
a building and reconstruct it. 

:\lr. LANGLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Yes. 
l\lr. LANGLEY. As I understand the gentleman, his point 

is that the word "reconstructing" is what makes this subject 
to a point• of order. 

l\lr. BLL"N'TON. Oh, no; it makes it immune to the point of 
order, for it has the force and effect of " repairing." It makes 
it safe against the point of order, because it is a building 
already in existence; it is a continuing work; it is to provide 
repairs for something that the Congress bas already proYided 
for to maintain it. I presume the gentleman from Kentucky 
and m~·self are working to-day in double harness. 

Ur. LA...'IGLEY. Yes; for the first time. 
l\lr. BLANTON. This is not a matter of $360,000 free-seeds 

appropriation. 
l\Ir. LANGLEY. No. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, if the Chair wishes the 

precedent I referred to, I can give it to the hair. In 
the ~Ianual on page 362 we find this syllabus: 

But appropriations for rent and repairs of buiJdjngs or Govel'nment 
roads and bridges have been admitted as in continuation of a work, 
although It is not in order as such to provide for a new building in 
place of one destroyed. 

Citing v ·olurne IV, Hinds' Precedents. The facts are these: 
On a diplomatic and consular appropriation bill there was an 
item as follows: 

For the recrectlon of the American consular bullding at Tahiti, So-
ciety Islands, $~,071.45. 

:\fr. James R. Mann, of Illinois, made a point of order. 
After debate the Chairman said: 
Was this building completely destroyed and ls this appropriation to 

i·ebulld the building, or ,was it simply damaged and is this item to 
repak it? 

In reply lt was stated that the foundation remained but the super
structure was rendered uninhabitable. On the other hand, it was 
urged that the language of the paragraph specified ·• reerection " and 
not repair. 

The Chairmnn sustained the point of order. 
l\Ir. Edwin Denby, of Michigan, then proposed this amendment: 
For the repair of the American consular building at Tahiti, So-

ciety Islands, $5,071.45. 
l\Jr. Mann made the point of order against the amendment. 
The 'hairman said : 
The Chair will have to take the language of th(l amendment, and 

unless the gentleman from Illinois desires to be heard, the Chair is 
ready to rule * * *. The Chair would like to state to the gentle
man that when the Chair ruled upon the point of order 'before he 
ruled accordin~ to the langua:"le, although the ~entleman from ~ew 
York said that the appropriation w11s "for repairs" and not "re· 
building" the buUding * • *· The Chair overrules the point of 
order. 

That confirms what I stated in my former statement, tlrnt re
pairs are in order, but that reconstruction is not in order. 

Why, it would be the most vicious ruling imaginable to hold 
that the Committee on Appropriations could come into the House 
and say, for the reconstruction of the post office at :unwaukee 
or Cleveland or ~my other city, $1,000,000, when the originai 
building had been constructed, was a completed project. This 
is for safeguarding the rights of the legislative committees ot 
the House. 

:Mr. BLA....~TON. Will the Chair permit one other authority? 
When one of the Army appropriation bills was before the com
mittee, with the distinguished gentleman from Iowa [l\lr. 
Tow~ER] in the chair, there was up a proposition for the Gov
ernment to acquire land, which aftenYards became known as 
the Leon Springs Training Camp, as an adjlmct to, but distant 
from Fort Sam Houston. A point of order was made against 
it and the distinguished gentleman from Iowa L~lr. TowxER] 
then in the c·hair held that ~ame was part Of a continuin.~ work, 
nncl afte1· considering the mutter for quite a long time he ren
dered rather a lengthy decision holding it was in order as a 
continuing work, nnd he overruled the point of order. 

::\Ir. CRA::\ITO?\. Mr. Chairman, if the Ohair will permit 
just a suggestion. The pending item is not to put a buil<ling 
in place of one that has been destroyed; that involves new eon
struction perhaps; but here is a building that is complete and 
standing, and the object of the item is to take that partly to 
pieces, to put in new iron or steel work, then to take the same 

I ,, I , t f l •. ~ 
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glass and reconstruct a building that is now standing. That is The Clerk read as follows: 
nothing whatever but a repair job. The gentleman from Wis- Amendment olfered by Mr. COOPER <Jl Wisconsin: Page 4, line 22, 
cousin [l\Ir. STAFFORD] admits that so long as 1t is for repairs after the word "repairing," strike out the words "and reconstructing," 

and in line 2() on the same page strike out " $117 ,635 " and insert in 
the item is in order. The hearings will disclose, what is the lieu thereof "$25,000." 
fact, that this is to have the same foundation, is to contain the Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, just a word on 
same glass and material; but because the iron portions have that amendment. With the $5.000 now on hand for repairs and 
become insecure and unsafe it must partly be taken down and $25,000 additional, making $30,000, that ought to be ample to 
then put together again. It is clearly within the rule. make all the repairs necessary. If this is so dangerous, it is 

Mr. LANGLEY. If the gentleman will permit, I want to remarkable that the director did not ask for more than $5,000 
make this observation, that the main deterioration is in the a short time ago. It is also remarkable that he has allowed, as 
roof of the building. There is considerable deterioration in the you could have seen at any time, scores and scores of people to 
walls also, but the glass and much other material now in the walk through it and around it and under it, and I have done 
structure can be used in the repair -and reconstruction work. it myself. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. If the Cl1air will permit one Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee rose. 
b1;ief suggestion. They might use $5,000 or $10,000 of this l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. But I want to call the attention 
appropriation for what might legitimately be called repairs and of the gentleman who is about to speak to this fact: That there 
then use $100,000 for reconstruction, tearing down and rebuild- are gentlemen who are absolutely opposed to ever taking the 
ing, using some for repairs and the balance for tearing down Botanic Garden away. There has been a bitter battle .on. and 
and putting up another building. There is no provision that it the center of it ts Mr. Hess. He has a good deal of influence, 
shall be the same style of building, because the provision of this and r know he exercises it. But I think that $30,000 is all that 
item provides that it shall be under the supervision of the Archi- .ought to be expended in repairing a building which ought not 
tect of the Capitol after consultation with the Director of the to be where it is and which, if $117,000 is expended, will result 
Botanic Gardens. ' in the destruction absolutely for many, many years of the splen-

lUr. LANGLEY. I want to say it would cost $800,000 to build did plan foi· the beautification and improvement of Washington. 
a new building. Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, of course we 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule. The language might as well do nothing as to adopt the amendment otl'.ered by 
of the paragraph contains both the words "repair" and "re- tbP. gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. COOPER]. If I understand 
construction." The Chair is of the opinion that the two words clearly the purpose that lies behind the amendment of the gen
u repair " and " reconstruction " must be considered together. tleman from Wisconsin, it is to bring about a situation in 
The only point in the Chair's mind that could possibly prevail which the Botanic Garden shall be removed from its present 
in the matter stated in the point of order is whether or not this site. Of course, you might as well appropriate nothing as to 
is a new building. Of course- appropriate $25,000. The matter has been carefully examined 

l\fr. MADDEN. Will the Chair hear rue briefly? into, as r understand it, by the Committee on Appropriations: 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will. The hearings so disclose; at least, they were atisfactory to me 
l\fr. MADDEN. Last year, late in the year, it was thought. when r went over tb.em; and this sum, $117,000, is the sum 

by the Appropriations Committee that we could really safe- that is necessary t;o put the building in the condition that it 
guard the building by investing $5,000 in repairs, and Congress should be put in. 
appropriated tl1at sum in the last deficiency bill. Everybody Now, if it is going to come down t-o the question of whether 
who has examined the build.in()" since the appropriation was you are going to remove the Botanic Garden from its present 
made said it would be wasted. and if it were used it would site or not, the gentleman's proper amendment would be t~ 
not accomplish the pm·pose. W'e have not used the money, and move to strik.e out the paragraph. 
a further investigation shows that a complete r.ebuilding of Ml!. BLANTON. Mr. Ohairman, I a.sk f01' ~ecognition. I 
the whole Botanic Garden would cost in the neighborhood of move to strike out the last word. 
a million dollars. Further investigation bowed that to make The CHAIR.MAN. The gentleman from Texas is recognized. 
this conservatory of the same type of building, to use tue same l\1r. BLANTON. Mr. Chalrman, I am one of those who have 
foundation and as much of the iron work as could be used in been fighting this propaganda that has been going on for three 
repair and reconstruction. to take the glass down would cost years-to move the Botanic Garden-and incidentally to let 
$122 000. We took the $5,000 already appropriated from the ·ouw people out here on the other side of nowhere unload .a lot 
$122'.000, hence the $117,000 which is to constitute the repairs of land that is of no value on this Government at a high price. 
which we are providing for, nothing more and notbing less. You would hardly think that many people come here from 

Ur. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman permit me further? Tex.as, but they do, and I rarely have had any of my con-
1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes. stituents come here wbo did not want to go into this Botanic 
1\Ir. LANGLEY. As I understand, the Budget Commission Gnrden. It i the first place of interest to people who love 

and the President recommend-both approved this amount. In flowers. Why, just day before yesterday I took a bunch of 
fact I know. I have seen the documents. Texas people in there to get some valuable information from 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule. It is perfectly Mr. Hess, and when I went in I found the gentleman from 
obvious that this appropriation is not for the construction of a Tennessee [Mr. GARBETT] coming out. He had been there also, 
new building. The language of the paragrapl,1 is quite plain. indicating that he had been there for such information. It L".'l 
"For repairing and reconstructing" anu it is quite apparent, valuable information; it is information that they can not get 
in view of the facts th.at have been related and brought out in anywhere else concerning flowers that beautify homes in every 
this discussion, that the reconstruction, in this instance, means di.strict of this land. 
nothing more than the putting in of necessary repair . The r am in favor of keeping the Botanic Garden right where it is. 
Chair is of the opinion that this is nothing more than repairs, It is accessible to every tourist who comes here. It is accessible 
perhaps on a large scale, but none the less repairs in the to every constituent who comes here--rich and poor alike. 
interest of the safety of the people who' may have occasion to There a.re lots of people who come he.re who are not able to paY, 
visit this institution. The Chair, therefore, overrules the point $4 an hour to some of these tax:ic_ab drivers to take them around. 
Qf order. It is impossible for us to take out those who come in our auto-

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike mobiles. It is not convenient for them to walk or to ride in the 
out the last word. I would like to ask the gentleman from street cars. This present Botanic Garden is accessible to them 
Illinois, did I understand him to say that we had on band all. All of them appreciate it ; all of th.em get benefit from it, 
$5.000 of appropriation? and it ought to stay. 

l\fr. MADDEN. Yes. sir. Now they are putting in a new heating plant there, and they 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. For repairs? have probably torn down some of this old conservatory prepara· 
l\fr. MADDEN. For repairs. tory to installing their new heating plant. Wllat is the u e of 
l\.fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. .When was that .appropriation making an inadequate appropriation for this necessity? Con-

made? gress is presumed to adjourn until next December. Nine months 
l\fr. MADDEN. On one of the deficiency bills last year. will have to pass without a chance of getting any kind of a de-
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. On whose application? fi.ciency if they need it1 and I hope our distinguished friend from 
Mr. MADDEN. On the application of the director. Wlsconsin [Mr. COOPER], who usually is in behind everything 
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Hess, of the Botanic Garden? that pertains to the intere t of this city and the interest of the 

- Mr. MADDEN. Yes. Nation, will withdraw his amendment. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

by striking out the words "and reconstructing" and by chang- man permit a question? 
ing the amount of $117,000 to $25,000. 1\1.r. BLANTON. Certainly. 

The CH.AIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin otters an Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. When was it that the .gentleman 
amendment. which the Clerk will report. was down the.re with his constituents? 
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1\Ir. BLA.1,TON. I think it was day before yesterday. 
1\Ir. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Did anybody warn you· that it 

was dangerous to be there? 
Mr. BLANTON. I want to say to the gentleman--
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Wait a minute. Answer my 

que"tion. Did anybody warn you? You said you talked with 
him. Did anybody warn you that it was dangerous? 

Mr. BLA..NTO:N. Wait a minute. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman just an

swer that question? 
l\lr. BLANTON. I am going to answer the gentleman's 

question in my own way. 
l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman can not answer 

it as it ought to be answered. 
Mr. BLA.::NTON. I am going to answer it right anyway. 

I took my Texas constituents down there. If l\lr. Hess had 
been there himself he would have gone with them in person, 
but at that time tbe wife of 1\Ir. Hess was at the point of 
death, and he had gone away to see her. His assistant was 
there and I tul·ned the Texas people o-rer to him and he spent 
two hours going through that plant with them. 

l\lr COOPER of Wisconsin. .And the gentleman says he 
knew that it was dangerous and falling down and that these 
things 'Yere likely to knock out their brains. 

l\lr. BLANTOX Does the gentleman think be would take 
them into a dangerous place? 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What nonsense that is. 
:Mr. BLA..i..~TO:N. There are plenty of places beside this 

particular conserratory where he could take them. 
~Ir. STAFFORD. What? 
Mr. BLANTON. I do not know. I left them with him, and 

they came back satisfied. [.Applause.] 
Mr. FESS. l\lr. Chairman I mo·re to sh·ike out the last two 

words. Gentlemen of the committee, I think that the gentle
man from Tennessee a moment ago stated the entire situation, 
tbat if we are going to accept the amendment offered by the 
bentleman from Wisconsin (l\lr. CooPEB], we might just as well 
decide to do nothing, because there would be nothing to that. 

I regret \ery deeply the general attitude of l\IeQlbers in ap
parent approYal and respon e to what was just now suggested 
by my friend, the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER], in 
his statement in argument against this item, in which he sees 
danger of retaining the conservatory where it now is, as if 
the Botanic Garden, as it is now and has always been located, 
disturbs the value of the l\1all. On the other hand, it is a dis
tincthe value to the l\Iall, a value that few parks in the world 
possess. There is not a spot in the City of Washington that is 
more significant from the standpoint of intrinsic value, and as 
a feature of beautifying the Capitol Grounds than this garden. 
It was properly located near the Capitol, as a part of the 
Capitol Grounds, at the head of the Mall. Within a very few 
weeks there will be flowers within these grounds representing 
many climes. There is no other such collection 6f flowering 
trees, not mere shrubs, but trees, the rarest in the world. In 
that garden, an expansion of the Capitol Grounds, with its 
historic and valuable botanical specimens, are collected the 
most valuable selections of rare flowering plants, flowering 
shrubs, and especially flowering trees that can be found any
where in the same space in the world. What single item of 
landscape gardening for the beautifying of the National Capitol 
Grounds i of greater value? When you talk about that marring 
the beauty of the l\1all, or destroying the plan of the city beau
tiful, as Washington has already become, I do not understand it. 
[Applause.] The wealth of this spot can not be replaced by 
mere money. It represents a hundred years of collection and 
growth of development. It seems to m·e you would go a long 
uistance in order to find an assemblage of botanical richness, 
both from the standpoint of economic and scientiiic values as 
are here in the Capitol Grounds, a collection that can not be 
duplicated if once it is ever destroyed. 

Now, just a word about this particular conservatory, which 
the committee proposes to repair and for which this item is 
i·ecommended. I can see that in a sense that building might 
mar the artistic effect of the plan which locates the grounds for 
different purposes from that originally planned. The Capitol 
Grounds proper should be free·from historic monuments. This 
great pile of marble, housing the Government proper, should be 
undisturbed by other structures, it is true. Even I doubt the 
taste that located the monument that stands near by. The con
servatory structure may be objectionable, because it would ap
pear to be a building of some commercial value. However, it is 
not primarily commercial but, as in these cases, is more specifi
cally scientific and historic. The building should be so re
constructed as to protect the rare and valuable collection that 
could not be replaced for a million dollars, plants that are now 
protected in that conservatory representing the widest range 

for the study of tropical flora and of immense value to the 
Nation. They can not be removed. There are plants there oyer 
100 years old. They are planted not in pots but in the ground, 
and many are surrounded by a protection of cement. The roots 
necessarily have gone down in the years of growth so deeply 
and so intermingled that there is no possibility of removing 
them and at the same time preserving them. Here is a collec
tion, I want to repeat to my colleagues, that you could not re
place for a million dollars, collected in a hundred years, rep
resenting the most careful research in this particular field; and 
yet we speak of it lightly, as if the space is wasted, the Capitol 
Grounds neglected and marred, and the entire collection re
mo\ed, as if you want to abate it as a nuisance. I do not 
understand that attitude. 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman permit an 
interruption? 

1\Ir. FESS. Yes. 
l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Did the gentleman say there 

are plants there that have been there a hundred years? Why, 
the Botanic Garden is not half as old as that. 

l\lr. FESS. There are plants there over a hundred years old. 
I did not say they had been in one spot O\'er a hundred years. 

Mr. LAl~GLEY. I know one that is nearly 104 years old. 
l\lr. FESS. I am stating what I know. Some of these plants 

are orer 100 years old. I do not want that statement ques
tioned. You can not remove them ; and my concern is the pro
tection of what can not be replaced. To suggest that this rare, 
rich spot-a part of the Capitol Grounds-filled with specimens 
of "Valuable beauty brought from the ends of the earth is a 
blot upon the parking beauty of the l\Iall here is a peculiar sug
gestion. l\Iy hope is that nothing may be done to lessen the 
important value of that collection which could not be replaced 
under any circumstances. [Applause.] Just west of these 
grounds, in a space now occupied by temporary buildings, we 
saw valuable trees which had stood for years cut down in spite 
of the specific promise made us from the floor of the House that 
they would not be disturbed. 

To-day the space is an open plot of ground. Ever since I 
have been in Congress agitation is on to abandon the garden 
space. There, where trees planted by Lincoln, by Grant, Booth, 
and Barrett, and other historic characters, the cedar of 
Lebanon from the Holy Land, the oak from the grave of Con
fucius-all will meet a like fate of the others. If it is a 
question of removing the garden, that ought to be discussed 
fully and we should know what we are doing. But I do not 
understand that that is what the chairman of the committee 
has in mind at all. If you should undertake to build a new 
conservatory, to do with the plants as we would hope to do, it 
would take a great deal more than $117,000. [Applause.] 

I do not object to the plan of expanding the garden. We 
went into that matter a year ago when we enlarged the area. 
I am for that improvement. Neither am I committed against 
the proposal of the Fine Arts Commission to ultimately develop 
a proper arboratum. I am strongly in favor of such move
ment in the Capital. As to the Mount Hamilton expansion, I 
am open to conviction. I am not prejudiced against the pro
posal and am willing to go into the matter in detail. But I 
am uncompromisingly opposed to the plan of destroying the 
inestimable value of the collection within the brick walls for 
no other reason than here given, that growing trees, flowering 
and ornamental trees, rich in beauty and historic significance, 
plants and shrubs housed within glass structures, interferes 
with a plan to surround the Capitol with monuments. Whether 
the monuments are properly placed I do not say, but I know 
that a botanical collection of 100 years will not mar the beauty, 
of the Capitol Grounds. 

The glass structures are old and out of repair. We have 
been told that it is dangerous. Such a building, adapted to the 
use of the public, through which pass daily hundreds of people 
coming to the Capitol, must not be allowed to endanger the 
lives of those who enter it. That could not be excused upon 
any ground by this great, rich country. I am hopeful that 
these buildings in their repair may be put in modern condition, 
suitable to the importance of their contents and adapted to the 
place where located. 

As those of us who frequently go through the garden all 
know that the main conservatory has two wings extending out 
east and west; at the end of each wing is an octagon house. 
The reason for this division is that plants require different 
temperatures. 

The educational feature of the conservatory lies mainly in 
its collection of plants, expressed in the layout of the plant
ing, showing their characteristics, similar to their native. 
habitat. The growing, feeding, flowering, and pruning are 
carefully planned and executed, since all plants are labeled as 
in their geographical distribution and economical value. 

1 
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Each of these houses has, as near as can be arranged, a 
different temperature, corresponding to the tropical and sub
tropical regions. Some of the plants are planted in the soil. 
Neecls of soil to bring out a landscape effect characteristic in 
tropical regions require particular attention. Some are placed 
in pots to be rearranged periodically. 

The money value of the e collections could not very well be 
estimated; so many plants are rare and others are of such size 
that no commercial value could be attached. 

Owing to the interest Members of the House have in these 
collections, I will append a list of some of the more important 
specimens which I had requested for another purpose. 

This partial list will indicate why I am so intensely con
cern"ed when I hear careless and unguarded, if not intentional, 
statements of Members tending to depreciate the inestimable 
value of this beauty spot near the Capitol Building: 

RARE AND VALUABLE PLANTS IN MAI~ CONSERVATORY, BOTA::'\IC GARDEN. 

Hyopb01·be amaricaulis (bottle palm). 
Theophrasta imperialis. 
Francisiscea latifolla (Chile jasmine). 
Francisiscea eximia. 
Cotl'ea arabica (Arabian coffee). 
Crescentia eduli . 
Rhodostoma gardenioiden. 
Myroxylon tuliferium (tulu balsam tree). 
Carludovica palamata (Panama hat palm). 
Alpinia nutans (Alpine shell fiower). 
Gultelma speciosa (Amazon nut palm). 
Ca1·olina alba. 
Australian pines: Araucaria bidwillii, Araucaria cunningbamii, and 

Araucaria glauca. 
Sabal princeps. 
Sabal blackburniana. 
Sabal ~almetto ( cabbagfl palm). 
:lletro. ideros chrysantha (golden myrtle). 
Very fine and valuable specimens, probably 100 or more years old: 

Kentia (Howea) belmoreana, Keutia (Howea) fosteriana, and Kentia 
(Howea) McArthur. 

Gastonia palmata. 
Sti·elitzia augusta (Nicolil) bird of paradise fiower. 
Corrpha australis (Australian saw palm). 
,'eafortbia elegans. 
Area sapicla (toddy palm). 
Area lutescens. 
Area baureii. 
Corn palms : Dracaena ensifolla, Dracaena fragran , and Dracaena 

linden ii. 
Lh·istona cbinensis (fan palm). 

hamaerops parvitlora (Chinese fan palm). 
Pithecalobium dulce (:Mexican sensitive tree). 
Icka indica (incense tree). 
Pimento officinalis (allspice tree). 
Hernanda sonora (jack-in-the-box tree). 
Artocarpus superbus (India bread-fruit tree). 
Terminalia catappa. 
Di·ynaria quercifolia (oak-leaved fern). 
Sweitenia mahogani (mahogany tree). 
:llimo a alba (sensitive p.lant). 
Sago palms: C;vcas circinalis and Cycas revoluta. 
NepheUum litchii (Chinese lee chee nut). 
Wasbin~onia filifera (California palm). 
Acada f:lrnensiana (frangrant acacia). 
llambu a stria ta Chinese (straight bamboo). 
Artocarpus :\-le..'1'.icana (star nut). 
Cookia punctata (Chinese wampee tree). 
A'\"erhoa cammbola (India plum). 
B aucarnea recurvata. 
Laun1s reinwardtii. 
Aleuritis triloba (India ;arnish tree). 
Ficus pandurata tfiddle-leaved fig). 
Ficus repens ( cl'eeping fig). 
Ficus terruginea (rusty-lea'\"ed fig). 
Ficus imperialis (royal or imperial fig). 
Ficus hfrsuta (hairy fig). 
Ficus elastica (rubber plant). 
Ficus macl'Ocarpa (large-fruited fig). 
Ficu · macrophylla (large-leaved fig). 
Ficus stipulata arborea (Chinese fig). 
Siphonia elastica (Brnzilian cavut chonc). 
Cocos plumosoa (plume palm). 
Thrinax elegans. 
Thrinax argentea (cloth palm). 
Arenga sacchariffera (sugar palm). 
l\lartinezia caryotaefolia (needle palm). 
:-;renocarpus cunningbamii (Australian oak). 
Castanospermum australe (Australian chestnut). 
Dammara robusta (Dammara pine). 
Hhapis fiabelli form is (rattan palm). 
Brownea princeps. 
Astrapbaea wallichii. 
.Tu. ticea rosea. 
Bannisteria chrysapbylla (satin-leaved plant). 
8terculia ilata. 
Pinanga kuhlif. 
Adenocalyma comosa. 
Cibotium regale (royal t ern). 
Cibotium chietle. 
Pandanus utilis (screw pine). 
Pand:mus pancherii. 
Pandanus veitchii. 
rosqueria longiflora. 
Caryota urens (fish-tail palm). 
Cocoloba pubescens (umbrella-leaf plant). 

· Cocoloba e:xcoriata. 
Livistona woodtordii. 
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Attalea excelsa. 
Daemonrops palembanicus (SumatI·a rope palm). 
Plumeria lutea (frange panii). 
Angiopteris evecta. 
Parmentier cerifera (Panama candle tree). 
l\Ialvaviscus coccinea. 
Piper reticulata (veined-leaved pepper). 
Chamaerops elegans. 
Toxicophllea spectabilis . (Hottentot poison tree). 
l\Ir. l\iADDEN. I move that all debate on this question do 

now close. 
~Ir. LUCE. :\lay I speak for five minutes? 
l\lr. 1.\.IADDEN. Then I move that all debate close in five 

minutes. 
The CHAIRi\DL~. The gentleman from ·nlinois moveN that 

all debate on this amendment close in five minutes. 
The motion was agreed to. 
l\lr. LUCE. Previous Congresses have seen fit to give the 

control of the Botanic Garden to the Committee on the Library. 
I want in all courtesy to suggest that the orderly processes of 
action here will be smoothed and made more harmonious if 
under such conditions the committee which has the official 
responsibility for this problem might at least have some knowl
edge of the proposals made by other committees. It was only 
by accident that I entered the door when this matter was 
under consideration and for the first time as a member of the 
Library Committee was informed of this indirect proposal to 
keep the Botanic Garden where it is for an indefinite time. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. LUCE. I yield. 
Mr. MADDEN. If this matter was to go to any other com

mittee except the Committee on Appropriations, it would not 
be the Library Committee but to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. This is a matter of construction. 

l\lr. LUCE. If that be the case, we have three committees 
with overlapping interests in the subject. I take no pride in 
the matter as a member of the Committee on the Library, but 
desire to suggest that if gentlemen do not wish to consult the 
Committee on the Library as to matters within its control, it 
might be advantageous to take away from the Committee on the 
Library the jurisdiction. If the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds would better control, well and good; I doubt if 
I should raise an:v objection. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. LUCE. I will. 
~Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I am in sympathy filth the 

gentleman in maintaining the jurisdiction of committees, but 
only the Committee on Appropriations could have jurisdiction 
of this matter. 

-;\Ir. LUCE. The Committee on the Library has ah·eady been 
asked, since my membership of it, to consider a bill relating to 
a site for the Botanic Garden. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Certainly, the gentleman's 
committee would have jurisdiction of that, but I am speaking of 
appropriations. 

Mr. LUCE. Technically the gentleman from Tennessee is 
correct, but this is a proposal to accomplish by indirection what 
the Committee on the Library should accomplish directly. 

~.Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. What does the gentleman 
mean-keeping the Botanical Garden where it is? 

l\lr. LUCE. The i·etention of the garden where it is, because 
it would be long out of the question after you had spent $125,000 
here for Congress to take up the problem of a new site for the 
Botanical Garden. 

Mr. BLL~TON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. LUCE. Yes. 
Mr. BLL'\TON. We have just spent $40,000 for a heating 

plant there, or at least we haye provided for the expenditure of 
that amount. 

l\Ir. L.A.1'\GLEY. And the plant is complete. 
:lfr. BLANTON. It is about completed for that very con

servatory. 
Mr. LUCE. That is in essence a question of m..aintenance. 
l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to 

withdraw my amendment . 
The CHAIRMA....~. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani

mous consent to withdraw his amendment. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. ~ow, Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the paragraph. 
The CHAIRll.A.1~. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\ir. 1\IADDEK Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise. 
The motion was agreetl to. 

• 
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Accordingly the committee rose; and Mr. CAAIPBELL of Kan
sas having taken the chair as Speaker pro t mpore, Mr. Mc
ARTHUR, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union, reported that that committee hrul had und.er 
consi<leration the bill H. R. 14408. and had come to· no resolution 
thereon. 
GRANT OF LANDS TO ESCAMBIA COUNTY, FLA.--CONFERE CE REPORT. 

Mr. SINNOTT. 1\lr. Speaker, I call up the conference re
port on the bill (H. R. 7967.) granting certain lands to Es
cambia County, Fla., for a public park. 

The Clerk read the conference report, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing. votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to. the bill (H. R. 
7907) granting certain lands to Escambia County; Fla., f.ou a 
public park, having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to. recommend and do recommend to their resvective 
Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its di agreement to the amend-
ment Of the Senate- and agree to the same. 

N. J. SINNOTT' 
ADDISON T. S llTH~ 
CA:nn HAYDEN, 

Jfanage1·g on the pmrt ot the House. 
REED· S '.MOOT, 
I. I'... LENROOT, 
H. L. M:'YE:RS. 

Managers ott- the part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on. the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing vote of the two H.ouses on the amendments of 
the· Senate to the bill (H. R. 7967). granting certain land. to 
E ambia County., Fili.,. for a public park submit the following 
written statement explaining the effect of the action agreed on 
by the conference committee and submitted in the accompanying 
conference report: 

The Senate amendment requires the payment of $1.25 per 
acre for the lancr granted. The bill as it pa sed· tfie House re
quired no payment. 

N. J'. SINNOTT, 
ADDISON T. S:uITH, 
CARL HAYDEN, 

Managers on the vatt of the House. 

l\1r. GA.RRETT of Tennes ee. Wil1 the gentleman state what 
this is? 

l'Ur. SINNOTT. The House bill provided for granting this 
land to Escambia County, Fla., free of charge. The Senate 
amendment cequires the pal·ment of $1.25 an acre. The House 
conferees ha\e agreed to the Senate provision, which is satis
factory to the l\I.ember from Florida who introducert, the bill. 

The conference report was agreed to. 
GRANT OF LANDS TG CA:NON CITY, COLO.--CONFER&NCE REPORT. 

l\Ir. SINNOTT. Mr. Speaker, I call up the conference report 
on the bill ( H. R. 7053') to grant certain lands to the city of 
Canon City, Colo., for a public park. · 

The Clerk read the· conference· report and statement, as folL 
rows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the biU ( H. R. 
7053) to grant certain lands to the- city of Canon City, Colo., 
tor a pul'.>llc park, having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec
tive Houses as follows: 

That t11e House recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ment of the Senate, and agree to the same. 

N. J. SINNO'J:T, 
ADD.ISON T. SMITH, 
c_<\RL HAYDEN, 

Managers· 01 the pa.l't of tke House. 
REED SMOO'l', 
L L. LE -ROOT, 

Managers on the varfi of the Senate. 

STA'J:EMEN'E. 

The managers on tlle part of' tlie House at the conference on 
the disagreeing- votes of the twO' Rouses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill ( H. R. 7053) to grant certain. lands to tl1e 
city of Canon City, Colo., for a public palllt submiV the follow-

ing written statement explaining the effect of the action agreed 
on by the conference committee and· submitted in the accom
panying conference report : 

The Senate amendment require t:he payment of $1.25 per 
acre for tlie land granted; the bill as it passed the House· re
quired no payment. 

N. J. SINI\OTT, 
ADDISON T. s .nTH, 
CARL HA.YDE~-. 

!Jf ariagers on tlie part of the House. 

Ur. SINNOTT. Tl1is bill is in the same shape as the one 
just pasNe<l ; the Senate has attached an amendment making 
the price $1.25 an acre. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tl\e question is on agreeing to 
the conference report. 

The conferenc~ report was agreed to; 

TAX ON STOCK OF BANKING' CORPORATIONS. 

l\Ir. l\IcF ADD EN presented the following. conference report 
for printing in the RECORD under the rule: 

CONFERENCE REPORT. 

The committee of conference on the disag1~eeing votes- of. the 
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill! (Hi. R. 
11939) to amend section 5219 of the ReYised' tatutes of the 
United: State 1 having met, after full and free conferenc@ re
port . as follows : 

That the conferees are unable to agree. 
L. T. McFA:DDE ", 
PORTER. H. Ii>ALE, 
0Tr~ WINGO; 

Managers on the pa1·t of the Hou.se 
GEo. P. l\IcLEA'N, 
GEORGE WHAR'l)()N PEPPER, 
DUNCAN U. FLETCKER, 

Managers on the vat·t of the Se·na.te. 

STATEMENT. 

The mamigers on the part of the House at the conference on. 
the disagreeing votes of the two H.ouses on the amerrdlnent of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11939) t<> amend section 5219 of 
the Re,ised Statutes of the United States submit the following 
statement: 

'l'hat the managers ha.ve been unable to agree. 
L. T. McFADDEN, 
PORTER H. DALE, 
O'rrs 'Vrnao, 

:Jtanagers 01i the part of tlie Hotf,Se. 

EXTE ~sION Oil' REMARKB1 . 

Mr. RAl\.ISEYER. l\fr. Speaker, I renew my request made 
earlier this morning to extend my remark<s in the RECORD' upou 
the Supreme Court decisions. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD' on 
decisions of the Supreme Court. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
DECISIONS OF THE UNITED' STAT.rES SUPREMN coun·.r. 

Mr. RAl\ISEYER. Mr. Speaker, last summe1· and full there 
was a renewed attack on the Supreme Court of the United 
Sta t~s from various quarters and Yigoraus , demand for a cur
tailment of the powers of that tribunal. The e attacks centered 
again. t this court's exercise of power to declare acts of- Congress 
unconstitutional and void because such acts, in tbe opinion of 
a majority of the Supreme Court, were in violation of some 
proyision of the Constitution of the United State .. 

That the Supreme Court had the power to declare acts of 
Congress unconstitutional was denied by a few of the ablest 
statesmen who were prominent in framing the Constitution and 
establishing the Republic. On the other hand,. dm·ing the ea:rly 
days of the Republic the Supreme Court claimed thi power 
and has exercised this power from tbnt time to thi.,. Although 
constitutional amendments have been proposed and bill· have 
been introduced in Congress from time to time to depriye the 
Supreme Court of this power or to curtail the exercise of this 
pO\-Yer by the Supreme Court, none e~er received serious con
sideration by the Congres . 

A little over 10 years ago there was a widespread and· vigorous 
campaign in this country for tbe enactment of legislation-to give 
the people the right to recall juclicinl decisions. Tbe Ufe of this 
campaign did not survive the- second sober thougl1t of the 
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American people. The demand last year was to deprive the 
8upreme Court, by a constitutional amendment, of the power of 
final determination on tbe constitutionality of acts of Congress. 
The purpose of the suggested amendment was to give vitality to 
an act of -Congress declared unconstitutional and void by the 
Supreme Court upon its repassage by a majority of both Houses 
of Congres. . This pl'Oposal would make Congress the final 
arbiter of the constitutionality of its own acts. The Senator 
,,·ho suggested the amendment in a public address bas to this 
day offered no resolution in Congress for such a change in our 
fundamental law. 

It is evident to clothe Congress with the power to pass on the 
con ·titutionality of its own acts would require a change by 
arnemlment to the Federal Constitution. To give Congress this 
power would be a radical departure from our present constitu
tional government. In order to presene our present system of 
constitutional government, the power to pass on the constitu
tionality of the acts of Congress must be Yested in some body 
or tribunal outside of and independent of Congress. 

It is not my purpose at this time, Mr. Speaker, to enumerate 
nnd discui-s the powers conferred by the Constitution on the 
Federal Government and the powers and rights reserved under 
that Constitution to the people of the several States. The Fed
eral Government is a government of limited and carefully de
fined powers, delegated to it by the Constitution, and bas no 
powers except those so delegated. All other powers not so 
delegated by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the States respectively or to the people. 

Neither shall I take tl1e time to give the reasons or the neces
sity, in orller to preserve our present system of Federal ancl 
State Go•ernments, for empowering the Supreme Court to de
clai·e acts of Congress unconstitutional and void, which are in 
Yiolation of provisions of the Federal Constitution, and which 
threaten the integrity or security of either Nation or State, or 
both. or which violate certain fundamental and sacred rights 
of life or property guaranteed to the people by the Con titution. 

Last summer and fall when the Supreme Court was under fire 
of criticism there were statements in the press calculated to 
lead people to believe that that tribunal kept itself busy handing 
down decisions ueclaring congressional acts to be unconstitu
tional. Early last fall I endeavored · to get a list of all the 
Supreme Court cases which hold acts of Congre s unconstitu-. 
tional, but such a list was nowhere to be found. I called upon 
the legislative reference service of the Library of Congress for 
help, and that service put seYeral of its experts to the task of 
going through all the Supreme Court reports for the decisions 
holding acts of Congress unconstitutional. Such a list was 
finally completed and furnished me on October 12, 1922, which I 
shall have printed in the RECORD. 

This list contains 48 decisions by the Supreme Court declar
ing acts of Congres unconstitutional and void since the founda
tion of our Government, or on an average of one such decision 
in a little less than three years. It is only fair to observe that 
such decisions have been more frequent in the late years. For 
the first 50 years of our Government there were very few such 
decisions. 

The real quet;tion to keep in mind is not how often the Su
preme Court has <leclared acts of Congress unconstitutional, but 
how often the Congre s has enacted legislation in violation of 
plain provisions of the Constitution. Whenever Congress ex
ceeds its power in tllis regard, it is the plain duty of the 
Supreme Court to declare such act. unconstitutional and void. 
Ho"·ever, such a duty should be perforrne<l with great cautiQn. 
The presumption in every case should be in favor of the va
lidity of the act of Congress until the violation of the Consti
tution is prove<l beyDnd all reasonable doubt. 

About two weeks ago this same reference service furnished 
me with a list of tbe United State Supreme Court decisions 
declaring acts of State legislatures unconstitutional. I shall 
also have this 1ist printed in the RECORD. I am sure these lists 
of decisions will be of especial interest to the members of the 
bar of the country and to students of government generally. 

5-T0-4 DECISIO~S. 

A number of very important decisions of the Supreme Court 
of the United State declaring acts of Congre. ·s unconstitutional 
have been by a vote of 5 to 4. There are nine Justices-five 
voted to declare the act unconstitutional and four against. It 
is this class of decisions that has been the chief cause of at
tacks and storms of protest against the Supreme Court. 

The far-reaching effect of one vote in declaring acts of Con
gress unconstitutional has led to a persistent demand for legi ·
lation requiring more than a bare majority of the Supreme 
Cow·t to pa s on so important and vital an issue as the consti-

tutionality of an act of Congress. To bring about this result the 
following bill is now pending before Congress : 
A bill providing the number of judges which shall concur in holding an 

act of Congress unconstitutional. 
Be -it enacted, etc., That in all suits now pending, or which may here

after be pending, in the Supreme Court of the United States except 
cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, a.nd consuls and 
those in which a State shall be a party, where is drawn in questi~n an 
act. of Congress on the ground of repugua.ncy to the Constitution of the 
United States, ~t least "Seven members of the court shall concm· before 
pronouncing said law unconstitutional. 

The authority for the constitutionality and validity of such 
legislation is based on the following constitutional provision: 

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and con
suls, and those in which a State shall be a party the Supreme Court 
shall have original jurisdiction ; in all othe1· cases before mentioned 
the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law 
and fact, with such exceptions and under such regulations as the Con
gress shall make. 
~In my opinion there is some merit to the proposed legislation. 

:No act of Congress should be declared unconstitutional and void 
unless it is very clear that such act is in violation of the Con
stitution, and such violation should be clear to the minds of 
more than a bare majority of the court. Such legislation would 
b~ in line with the words of Chief Justice l\larshall in Fletcher 
v. Peck (6 Crancb, 87-128). He says: 

_Tht; que.stion whether a law be .void for its repugnancy to the Con
stitution is at all times a question of much delicacy which ouabt 
seldom, if ever, to be decided in the affirmative in a doubtful case "'It ts not on slight implication and vague conjecture that the legislatme 
c~~~id~~e~r~~o~:r.1 to have transcended its powe1·s and its acts to be 

The following are some of the well-known 5-to-4 decisions 
of the Supreme Court of the United States holding legislation 
repugnant to the Constitution: 

Slaughterhouse cases (16 Wall. 36). 
Virginia coupon cases (114 U. S. 269). 
Pollock v . Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. (income-tax cases) (157 u. s. 

429; 158 u. s. 601). 
Fairbanks v. United States (181 U. S. 283). 
Ilammer v. Dagenhart (247 U. S. 251). 
Eisner v. Macomber (252 U. S. 189). 
Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart (253 U. S. 149). 
Newberry v. United States (256 U. S. 232). 

THE :NEWBERRY CASE. 

The Newberry case attracted much popular attention and 
criticism about a year ago, and is a striking example of a 5-to-4 
decision by the Supreme Court declaring an act of Congress 
unconstitutional and void. The act under consideration was 
the Federal corrupt practices act limiting the expenditures of 
a candidate for Representative in Congress or for Senator of 
the United States in procuring his nomination. Four justices 
held squarely that Congress did not have the power under 
Article I, section 4, of the Constitution to enact such legisla
tion as applied to a candidate for Senator of the United 
States. Four justices, led by Chief Justice White, held 
squarely that Congress had such power. The ninth justice 
finally tipped the scales in favor of the unconstitutionality of 
the act in a four-line opinion found at the end of the majority 
opinion and reads as follows: 

Mr. J"ustice l1cKenna concurs in this opinion as applied to the 
statute under consideration which was enacted prior to the seven
teenth amendment; but he reserves the question of the power of Con
gress under the amendment. 

The big question in this case was : Has Congress the power 
under Article I, section 4, of the Constitution to enact the 
legislation under consideration in so far as . it applied to pri
mary elections? On this question eight justices stood 4 to 4. 
Mr. Justice 1\lcKenna's attitude left this question suspended in 
tbe air undecided. He voted with the majority to declare the 
act unconstitutional but not on the ground that Congress did 
not have the power under said section of the Constitution to 
enact the legislation under consideration. A case like this 
illustrates what Chief Justice Marshall seemed to have in his 
mincl when he made the statement heretofore quotecl wherein 
he refers to " a doubtful case " and that legislation should 
not be pronounced unconstitutional "on slight implication and 
vague conjecture." 

The decision of the Supreme Court in the Newberry case was 
carefully reviewed in an opinion by the law committee of the 
National Republican congressional committee, consisting of 
RepresentatiYes LEATHERWOOD, of Utah, "\VILLLHISON, of South 
Dakota, and myself, renclerecl March 21, 1922. On this point 
the opinion is worthy of a place in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
and I submit it here for that purpose: The opinion follows: 
Hon. SUIEO~ D. FESS, 

Chairman National Reptiblican Oo11gressional Oonimittee, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Mn. FESS: The law committee of the national Republican 
c-0ngressional committee had submitted to it the following question : 
"Under existing Federal law is a candidate for Representative in 
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Congress at a primary election required to file sworn statements of 
his primary campaign upenditures with the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives?" 

The Federal corrupt practices act (act of June 25, 1910, ch. 392, 
36 Stat. 822 ; amended by act of August 19, 1911, ch. 33, 87 Stat. 
25, 28) limits the 3mount of money that may be given, contributed, 
expended, used, 01· pronri ed, or caused to be given, contributed, ex
p~nded, used, or promi ed ()y a candidate for Representative in 
Congress or for Senator of the United States in procuring bis nomi
nation and election to a um not in excess of the amount be may 
lawfully give, contribute, expend, or promise under the laws of the 
State of his residence, with a proviso that in the case of a candidate 
:for Uepresentative tbe amount shall not exceed $5,000, and in the 
case of a candidate for Senator shall not exceed $10,000 in any 
campaign for nomination and election. The Federal corrupt practices 
act, as amended, further requires the filing of sworn statements by 
a candidate for Representative in Congress or for Senator of the 
United States of expenditures incurred both in the primary election 
and in the general election. 

If Congress bas the power to enact such legislation, it is based on 
thP following constitutional provisions : 

" Article I. Sedlon 1. AU legislative powers herein granted shall 
be vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of 
a Senate and House of Representatives. 

" Section 2. The House ot' Representatives shall be composed of 
Members chosen every second year by the people of tbe several States, 
and the electors of each St:ite shall have the qualifications requi
ite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legisla

ture. • • •" 
8ection 3 is superseded l:>y the seventeenth amendment, which pro

vid s: 
"Article XVII. The Senate of the United States shall be composed 

or two Senators from each State, elected by the people thereof, 
• • • The electors in each State shall have the qualifications requi
site for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legisla
ture. • * • 

" S ction 4. 1:'1re times, places, and manner of holding elections for 
Senators and Representatives shall be prescribed in each State by the 
legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make 
or nlter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Sena
tors. • • • 

" Section 5. Each Hous shall be the jud~e of the election, returns, 
and qualifications of its own l\lembers. • • *" 

The power of Congress to enact legislation regulating primary elec
tion. was never decided by the Supreme Court until in the case of 
Truman H. Newberry et al., plaintiffs in error, v. the United States 
of America. This case was decided by the Supreme Court May 2 
1921. • 

In the Newberry case the plaintiffs in error were found guilty of 
con piracy to violate section 8 of the act of June 25, 1910, as amended 
by the act of August 19, 1911, in the Federal district court of 
Michigan. 
• This case was reversed by the Supreme Court of the United States 

on the 2d day of May, 1921, on the ground that the grant of power 
on Congress to regulate the " mrumer of holding elections " under 
Article I, section 4, of the Constitution did not bestow on Congress 
the authority to control party primaries or conventions for desig
nating candidate . That is, the majority of the court seem to hold 
tlrnt the power to regulate the "manner of holding elections" is 
limited to general elections and that there is no power to regulate 
the manner of holding primary elections or party conventions. 

If there were nothing to consider in this case, except the con
clusion 'Of the majority of the court, we would have no hesitancy in 
answering in the negative the question submitted to us. This is a 
five-to-four decision. Mr. Justice l\ICReynolds wrote the opinion of the 
majority. In this opinion Mr. Justice McKennu. concurred with a 
re N'vation as follows: "Mr. Justice McKenna concurs in this opinion 
as applied to the statute under consideration, which was enacted 
prior to the seventeenth amendment; but he reserves the question 
of the power of Congrnss Ullder that amendment." 

What would have been Mr. Justice J\IcKenna's conclusion if the 
seventeenth amendment had been adopted prior to the enactment of 
the corrupt practices act and amendments thereto? Furthermore the 
plaintiff in error-Newberry-was a candidate for the Senate and the 
eventeenth amendment applies only to Senators, and Mr. Justice 

McKeuna "concurs in this opinian as applied to the statute under 
consideration, which was enacted prior to the seventeenth amendment." 

As the seventeenth amendment applies to the Senate, so Article I, 
section 2, of the Constitution applies to the House of Representatives. 
ATticle r, section 2, was a part of the Constitution pr1or to the enact
ment ot the corrupt practices act in question. If the pla.int1ff in error 
had been a candidate for the House of Representatives there would have 
been no excuse for ·Ur. Justice McKenna's qunlltl.ed concurrence and 
resel·rntion; and then, Instead of having a court divided five to four 
against the constitutionality of the act, the result might have been five 
to four in favor of the constitutlonallty of the act. The qualified con
cut'l'ence and reset·vation ot Mr. Justice McKenna make this decision of 
the Suprem~ Court at best a fitty-flfl:y proposition when applied to a 
candidate for Representative In Congress at a primary election. 

Therefore we conclude, and wisdom and pt·udence dictate, that a can
didate for Representative in Congress at a primary election should file 
sworn statements of bis campaign expenditures with the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives as required by the act of June 25, 1910, as 
amended by the act of August 19, 1911. 

Respectfully submitted this 21st day of March, 1922. 
C. W. RAMSEYER, 
WM. WILLIAMSON, 
E. 0. LEATHERWOOD, 

L<11to Committee. 
Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my remarks I submit for 

printing in the REOORD a letter from H. H. B. Meyer, chief 
bibliographer, in charge of the Legislative Reference Service, 
together with the lists of Supreme Court cases referred to in 
the course of my remarks : 

Hon. c. WILLIAM RAMSEYER, 
Bloom.field, Iowa. 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 
Washington, October 12, 191!. 

DEAR SIR : In :further response to your request of September 23 for 
a Ust of all acts of Congress declared unconstitutional by the Supreme 
Court, I forward herewith a typewritten llst of" United States Supreme 
Court declsfons declaring Federal legislation unconstitutional." This 
list was prepared with great care and checked up with other existing 

lists, and I have every reason to believe that it is as complete as can be 
made excepting for the last few months, as the note nt the end of the 
manuscript explains. We shall, however, in the future make it a point 
to keep th1s information corrected as near up to date as the published 
reports permit. 

We are preparing a simll{lr list covering the United States Supreme 
C-0urt decisions declaring State legislation unconstitutional. Should 
you be interested I should be glad. to send you a copy of the list when 
It ls completed. This is a f~r more difficult and voluminous undertak
~g, and with our present llmited start it may not be completed for some 
time. 

Very respectfully, 
H. H. B. fEYER, 

Chief Bibliographer, 
.fn charge of Legislative Refe·rence Service. 

ONITlllD STA.TilS SUPREME COURT DECISIONS DECLARING FEDERAL LEGISLA.• 
TION UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 

United States v. Todd. Opinion not published (see statement, 13 
How. 52). ' 
Marbury v. Madison (1 Crunch, 137). Act of September 24. 1789 (1 

Stat. 181). Congress has no power to give original jurisdiction to the 
Supreme Court in other cases than those described in the Constitution. 

Scott v. Sanford (19 How. 393). Act of March 6, 1820 (3 Stat. 548). 
The Constitution of the United States recognizes slaves a property and 
pledges the Federal Government to protect it, and Congress can not 
exercise any more authority over property of that description than it 
may constitutionally exercise over property of any other kind. 

Gordon v. United States (2 Wall. 561; see 119 U. S. 697). Act of 
March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 765). The power conferred on this court ts 
exclusively judicial, and it can not be required or authorized to exercise 
any other. 

Ex parte Garl~d (4 Wall. 833). Act of January 24, 1865 (13 Stat. 
424). The admitted power of Congress to prescribe qualifications for 
the office of attorney and counselor in the Federal courts can not be 
exercised as a means for the infliction of punishment for the past con
duct .of such officers against the inhibition of the Constitution. 

Reichart v. Felps ( 6 Wall. 160). This bas been classed as a decision 
declaring a Federal act unconstitutional. It determined the validity of 
certain patents and the power of the board issuing them, but the con ti
titional element or congressional act involved is difficult to determine 
~he Alicia (7 Wall. 5.71). Act of June 30, 1864 (13 Stat. 31i). 

Thls court can not acquue jurisdiction of a cause * * • though 
such transfer be authorized by the express provision of an act of Con
gress. Such provision must be regarded as an attempt, inadvertently 
made, to give to this court a jurisdiction withheld by the Constitu
tion. 

Hepburn v. Griswald (8 Wall. 603). Acts of February 215, 1862 (12 
Stat. 345) and March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 709). The making of notes or 
bills of credit !1 legal tender in payment of preexisting debts is not a 
means appropriate, plainly adapted, or really calculated to carry into 
etrect any express power vested in Congress, is inconsistent with the 
spil'it of the Constitution, and is prohibited by the Constitution . 

United States v. Dewitt (9 Wall. 41). Act of March 2, 1867 (14 
Stat. 464). But this express grant of power to regulate commerce 
among the States has always been understood as llmited by its terms 
~d as a virtual denial of any power to interfere with the internal 
trade and business of the separate States. 

The Justices v. Murray (9 Wall. 274). Act of March 3 1863 (12 
Stat. 755). The provision in the seventh amendment of the Consti
tution of the United States which declares that no fact tried by a. 
jury shall be otherwise reexamined in any court of the United States 
than according to the rules of the common law applies to facts tried 
by a jury in a cause in a State conrt. 

The Collector v. Day (11 Wall. 113). Act of June 80, 1864 (13 
Stat. 281). It is not competent for Congress, under the Constitution 
of the United States, to impose a tax upon the salary of a judicial 
officer of a State. 

United States v. Klein (13 Wall. 128). Act of July 12, 1870 (10 
Stat. 235). Now it is clear that the legislature can not change the 
eft'ect of uch a pardon any more than the executive can change a law. 

United States v. Railroad Co. (17 Wall. 322). Act of June 30, 1864 
(13 Stat. 284). A municipal corporation is a portion ot the sover
eign power of the State and is not subject to taxation by Congress 
upon its municipal revenues. 

United States v. Reese (92 U. S. 214). Act of May 31, 1870 (16 
Stat. 140). The power of Congress to legislate at all upon the subject 
of voting at State elections rests upon this (the fifteenth) amendment 
and can be exercised by providing a punishment only when the wrong
ful refusal to receive the vote of a qualified elector e.t such elections 
is because of his race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 

United States v. Fox (95 U. S. 670; R. S. 5132). It is competent 
for Congress to enforce by suitable penalties all Ie9islatlon nece sary 
or proper to the execution of the powers with which it is intrusted 
• • •. But it is otherwise when an act committed in a State bas 
no relatioL to the execution of a power of Congress or to any matter 
within the jurisdiction of the United States. 

Trade Mark Cases (100 U. S. 82; R. S. 4937-4947). That legisla
tion is void for want of constitutional authority, inasmuch as it is so 
framed that its provisions are applicable to all comme1·ce and can not 
be confined to that which is subject to the control of Congre . 

United States v. Harris (106 U. S. 629; R. S. 5519). As, therefore, 
the section of the law under consideration is directed exclusively 
against the action of private persons 'vithout reference to the laws of 
the State or their administration by her officers, we are clear in the 
opinion that 1t is not warranted by any clause in the fourteenth amend
ment to the Constitution. 

Civil Rights cases (109 U. S. 3). Act of March 1, 1875 (18 Stat. 
336). The first and second sections of the civil rights act • • * 
are unconstitutional enactments as applied to the several States, not 
being author.ized either by the thirteenth or fourteenth amendments of 
the Constitution. 

Boyd v. United States (116 U. S. 616). Act of June 22, 1874 (18 
Stat. 187). Held to be unconstitutional and void as applied to suits 
for penalties, or to establish a forfeiture of the party's goods as being 
repugnant to the fourth and fifth amendments of the Con tltution. 

Baldw.ln v. Franks (120 U. S. 678; R. S. 5519). Section 5519, Re
vised Statutes, is unconstitutional as a provision for the punishment 
of a conspiracy within a State to deprive an alien of rights guaranteed 
to blm therein by a treaty of the United States. 

Callan v. Wilson (127 U. S. 540; R. S. D. C. 1064). The provision 
in article 3 of the Constitution • • • is to be conl:ftrued in the 
light of the p·rinc.1ples which, at common law, determined whether or 
not a person accused of crime was entitled to a trial by jury; and 
thus construed it embraces not onI.y felonies punishable in the peni· 
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tenUary, but also some classes of misdemeanorn the punishment of 
whlch may involve the deprivation of the liberty of the citizen. 

CouitEelman v. Hitchcock 042 U. S. 547; R. S. 860). In view of 
the constitutional provision, a statutory enactment, to be -vaUd must 
afl'ord absolute immunity against future prosecution for the offense 
to which tb~ questfon relates. 

Monongahela Navigation Co. ·1.1. United States (148 U. S. 312). Ad 
ot .August 11, 1888 (25 Stat. 4.11). It does net rest with the ,public, 
taking the property, through Congress or the legislatott, its repre

ntative, to say what compensation shall be paid, or even what shall 
be the rule of compensation. 

Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. (157 U .. s. 429). Act of 
.August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. 553). A tax on the rents or income of real 
estate is a direct tax, within the meaning of that term as us~ in the 
Constitution of the United States. A tax upon income derived from 
the interest of bonds issued by a muuidpal corporation is a tax upon 
the power of the State and its instrumentaUties to borrow money and 
is consequently Npugnant to the Constitution of the United States. 

Pollock v. Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. (Rebcearing, 158 U. S. 601). 
Act of .August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. 553). The tax imposed by • • • 
the act of 1894, so far as U falls on the ineoome of real estate and ot 
personal property, being a direct UL-Y within the meaning of the Constt
tuti-On, and tb-erefore unconstitutional .and void \)e.eause not apporti.oneil 
according to representatkm, constituting one entire scheme of taxati-On, 
are necessarily invalid. 

Wong Wjng v. United States (163 U. S. 228). Act of May 5, 1&92 
(27 Stat. 25). Wben Congress sees :fit to turthe<' promote such a policy 
by subjecting the persons of such aliens to infamous punishment at 
bard labor or- by -confiscating their property, such legislatfon, to be 
valid, must provide for a iludiei.al trial to establish the guilt of the 
accu~. 

Kirby v. United States (174 U. S. 47). Act of March 3, 1875 (18 
Stat. 479). Held that that prov1ston -Of the statute violates the elanse 
of too Constitution of the Untted States -declaring tbat in all eriml.na.I 
prosecutions the accused shall be confronted with the witnesses against 
him. 

Fairbanks v. United States (181 U. S. 283). Act of June 13, 1-898 
(30 Stat. 451) . .A stamp tax on a foreign bill of lading is, in substance 
and effect, equivalent to a tax on the articles included in that bill o'f 
la<ling, and therefore is a tax ol' duty on exports and therefore in eon-
1lict with .Article I, section 9, of the Constitution of the United :States. 

James v. Bowman (190 U. S. 127; R. S. 55()7). That amendment 15 
relates S-Olely to acti-On by the United States ~r by any State and does 
not oontemplate wrongful individual .ficts. Wbile Con-gTess has ample 
power in respect to elections of representatives to Congress, section 
5507 can not be sustailled under ·such general power, because Congress 
did not act in tbe exercise of .such power. 

Matter of Heff (197 U. S. 488). .Act of January 30, 1.897 (29 Stat. 
506). When the U~it-ed .States !?rants the privileg~ of citi-zenship to 
an Indian, gives to him the benefit of and requires him to be stibject to 
the laws, both civil and criminal, of the State.. it pla<:es him outside 
the reach of police regulations on th~ part of Congress. 

Rassmussen v. United States (197 U. S. 516). Aet Qf June 6, 1900 
(31 Stat. 358). The Constitution is applicahl-e to that Territory 
(Alaska) and under the fifth and sixth amendments Congress can not 
deprive one there accused of a misdemean-0r uf trial by a common-law 
jury, and ·that se<:ti~n !l 71 • • * ln so far as it :provides that in 
trials for rnisdem~nors hix peroons shall constitute a legal jury. Is 
unronstitutional and void. 

Hodges v. United States (203 U. S. 1 ; R. S. 1977). The result of 
the amendments to the Constitution adopted atter the Civil War was 
to abolish slavery and Ito make the emancipated slaves citizens and not 
war<ls of the Nation • • •. The United States court has no ju
risdiction • • • to prevent citizens of .African descent • • • 
from making or carrying ~mt contracts and agreements to labor. 

The Employers' liability cases (207 U. S. 463). .A.ct of June H, 
1006 (34 Stat. 232). An t.1ct .addressed to all comm<>n carriers engaged 
in interstate commerce, and imposing a liability upon them in favor of 
any of their employees, without qualification <>r restriction as to the 
nature of the business at the time of the injury, of necessity includes 
sabjects wholly outside th~ power of Oo:ngress under the comm~ce 
clause of the Constitution. · 

.Adair v. United States (208 U. S. 161). .A.ct of J"uM l, 18D3 (30 
Stat. 428). It is not within the power of Congress to make it a crimi
nal offense against the United States for a carrier engaged in intec:state 
commerce, or an agent or officer thereof, to discharge an employee sim
ply because of bis members.bill in a labor -Organization. 

Keller v. United States (213 U. S. 138). Act of February 20, 1907 
(34 . Stat. 399). That portio.n of the .a.ct * * • which makes it a 
felony to harbor ali~n proRtitutes held unconstitutional as to one har
boring such prostitute without knowledge of her alienage or in con
nection with her coming into the United States, ·as a regulation of a 
matter within the police power reserved to the State, and not within 
any power delegated to C<1ngress by the Constitution. 

United States v. Evans (213 U. S. 297). .Act of i\iarch 3, 1001 (31 
Stat. 1341). Hearing and deciding such an appeal for the purpose of 
establishing a rul~ of observance in cases subsequ~ntly arising is not 
an exercise of judicial power. 

Muskrat v. United States (219 U. S. 346). Act of March 1, 1907 
{34 Stat. 1028). That part of the act • * * which requires of this 
court action in its nature not judicial within the meaning of the Con
stitution, exceeds the limitation of legislative authority and is uncon
;;titutional. 

Coyle v. Okiahomn (221 U. S. 559). Act <>f .Jane 16, 1900 (-34 Stat. 
267). Congress has no power to restrict in the enabling act admitting 
a State to the Union its power to move its -seat of government: 

Butts v . Merchants Trans. Co. (230 U. S. 126). .Act of March 1, 
il.875 U8 Stat. 335). The civil rights act is unconstitutional in its 
entirety and has no force in places whoUy subject to Federal jurisdiction. 

United States 1J. Hvoslef (237 U. S. 1). Act of June 13, 1898 (30 
Stat. 460 ) . A tax on charter parties on cai~o from State ports to 
foreign countries is a tax on exports from a State and void. 

Thames and Mersey In ~ . Co. v. United States (237 U. S. 19). Act of 
June 13, 1898 ( 30 -Stat. 461). Taxes -on policfos of marine insurance 
on exports are a tax on iei-ports from a State ~rnd void. 

Hammer v. Dagenhart {24.7 U. S. 251). .Act of September 1, 1916. 
39 Sta t. 675. It [the commerce clause) was not intended as an au
thority to Congress to control the States in the exercise of their 
police power ov&· local trade and manufacture, always existing and 
expressly resened to them by the tenth amendment. (Child labor 
case.) 

Eisner v. Macomber (252 U. S. 189). Act o:t September 8, 1916. 
39 'Stat. 756. A stock dividend * • * is a tax on capital increa"SP. 
and not on income, and, to be valid under tbe Constitution, such 

taxes must be apportioned ae<:ording to population in the several 
States. 

Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart (253 U. S. 149). Act 'Of Octo
ber 6, 1917. ~O Stat. 395. The atteffillted amendmmit [making State 
law applicable in maritime cases] is tmconstitutional as being a delega
tion of the legislative power ef Congress and as defeating the purpose 
of the Constitution respecting the harmony and uniformity of the 
maritime law~ · 

Evans v. Gore (253 U. S. 245). Act of February 24, 1919. 40 
Stat. 1062. A tax upon tile net income of a United States district 
judge * • • operates to diminish his compensation in violation 
o! the Constitution. · 

United States v. 'Cohen GL'ocery Co. (255 U. S. 81). .Act of August 
10, 1917. 40 Stat. 276. A provision imposing penalty for making 
"any unjust or unreasonable rate or charge in handling or dealing in 
or with any nooessarfos " is repugnant to th-e fifth and sixth amend
ments to the Constitution. Similarly decided in Tedrow v. Lewis & 
Son Co. (255 U. S. 98) ; Kennington v. Palmer (255 U. S. 100); 
Kinnane v. Detroit Creamery Co. (255 U. S. 102) ; Weed & Co. v. 
Lo-ckwood (255 U. S. 104) ; Willard Co. v. Palmer (255 U. S. 100) ; 
Oglesby Grocery Co. v. United States (255 U. S. 108) ; Weeds (Inc.) v. 
United States (255 U. S. 108). 

Newberry v. United States (256 U. S. 232). Act of June 25J 1910. 
~ Stat. 822. Federal regulation -0f eipemlitures in election oz Mem
bers of Congress is a usurpation of State rights. 

NoTm.-This report covers reports to 257 U. S. 311 only. Atten
tion is called to the opinions reported l\Iay 15, 1922, Bailey v. Drexler 
Furniture Co. (child labor tax caseL a;id Hill v, Wallace, but n~ 
cases subsequent to December 12, 1921, are included, as the matffia.l 
is not available in form to check for omissions. 
UNITED .STA'l'lllS SUPREME COURT DECISI<>NS DECLA.RING STATl!l LEGISLA

TION UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 

Covering vols. 220.-256, and vol. 257 to page 811. 
For vols. 1-219 see: l\Ioore, Blaine Free. The Supreme Court and 

Unc011stitutional Legislation, 1913, .Appendix II. 
Oklaboma v. Kansas Nat. Gas Co. (221 U. S. 229; Okla. laws 1907, 

c. 67). 
Hopkins v. Clemson College (221 U. S. 636; 'S. C. laws 1894, -) . 
Northern Pacific Ry. v. Washington (222 U. S. 370; Wash. laws 1907, 

c. 20). 
Southern Ry. Co. v. Reid (222 U. S. 424 aJJ.d 444 ; N. C. Rev. 1905, 

see. 2131). 
Louisville & Nashville R. .R. v. Cook Brewing Co. (223 U. S. 70; Ky. 

Stat. 1909, sec. 2569a). 
Atchison., Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. v. O'Connor (223 U. S. 280; Colo. 

laws 1907, c. 213). 
Okla.homa v. Wells, Fargo Co. (223 U. S. 298; Okla . . laws 1910, c. 

44). 
Haskell 11. Kansas Natural Gas Co. (224 U. S. 217; Okla. laws 1907; 

see 67: laws 1909, c. 15). 
St. Louis, .L M. & S . .Ry. -v.. Wynne (224 U. S. 354; Ark. laws 1907, 

c. 61). 
Southern Ry. Co. v. Buirlingt-on Lumber Co. (225 U. S. 99; N. C. Rev. 

19-05, sec.. 2131). 
Ohi-o R. R. Comm. v. Worthington (225 U. S. 101; Obfo R. R. Comm. 

OTder~-
Eubank v. Richmono (226 U. S. 137; Va. laws 1!)08, c. 349). 
Buck Stove Co. v. Vk.kers (226 U. S. 205; Kan. Gen. stat. 1!)05, sec. 

1358). 
Williams v. City of 'I'alladega (226 U. S. 404; Ala. municipal ordi

nance). 
Chicago, R. L Ry. v. Hardinek Elevator Co. (226 U. S. 426; :Minn. 

laws 1907, Q. 23). 
A.(lams E:>..i>r-ess Co .. "'- Cronin.ger (226 U. S. 491 ; Ky. -) . 
C. B. & Q. Ry. v. Miller (226 U. S. 513; Ia.-). 
St. Paul Ry. v. Latta (226 U. S. 519; 'ebr. Const.). 
N. Y. Central R. R. v. Hudson County (227 U. S. 24~; N. J. county 

ordinance). 
St. Louis, I. M. & S. Ry. v. Edwar<ls (227 U. S. 265; .Ark. laws 1007, 

No. 193). 
Ilome Tel. Co. v. Los AngeleN (227 U. S. 278 ; Calli. municipal ordi-

nance~. -
Crenshaw v. Arkansas (227 U. S. 389; Ark. laws 1909., No. 97). 
Roger.s v. Arlulnsas (227 U. S. 461 ; Ark. laws 1909, No. 97). 
Hampton v. St. L., 1. l\I. & S. Ry. (227 U. S. 456; Ark. laws 1907, 

No. 193). 
Grand Trunk Western Ry. v. South Bend (227 U. S. 544; Ind. muni-

cipal ordinance). 
.Mo~ Kans. & Tex. Ry. v. Harriman (227 U. S. 657; ~x. -). 
Mc.uermott "'· Wisconsin (228 U. S. 115; Wis. laws 1907, c. 557). 
Etter v. Tacoma (228 U. S. 148; Wash. laws 1009. c. 80). 
St. Louis, I. M. & S. Ry. v. Hesterly (228 U. S. 702; Ark.-). 
.St. L. & San Fran. Ry. v. Seale (229 U. S. 156; Tex. -). 
Owensboro v. Cumberland Tel. Co. (230 U. S. 58; Ky. municipal ordi

nance). 
Boise Water Co. v. Boise City (230 U. S. 84; Ida. municipal ordi

nance). 
Old Colony Trust Co. v. Omaha (230 U. S. 100; Neb. municipal ordi

nance). 
Missouri Pac. Ry. Co. v. Tucter (230 U. S. 340; Kan. laws 1D05, 

c. 853). 
NOTm.-In view of the Supreme Court decision that when Congress 

acts on a subject withia its power State jurisdiction is superseded, de
cisions have been inctuded which bold State legislation unconstitutional 
bees.use in conflict With Federal legislation -0n the same subj~t. 

Kerner v. LaGrange Mills (231 U. S. 215; Ga. Const.). 
Ada.mg Express Co. v. New Y'Ork (232 U. S. 14; N. Y. Manidpal 

ordinance). 
U. S. Express Co. v. N. Y. (2~2 U. S. 35; N. Y. Municipal ordinance). 
Chi., Mil. & St. P. Ry. v. Polt (232 U. S. 165; S. D. Laws 1907, 

c. 215). 
N. C. R. R. Co. v. Zachary, 232 U. S. 248; N. C. --) • 
Harrison v. St. L. & San Fran. R. R. (232 U. S. 318; Okla. Laws 

1908 --). 
'I'aylor v. Ta.ylor (282 U. S. 363; N. Y. ---). 
Foote v. Maryland (232 U. S. 494; :Md. Laws 1910 ---). 
Farmers' .Bank v. l\linnesota (232 . S. 516; Minn. Laws 1907. 

c. 328). 
Chi., Mil. & St. P. Ry. v. Kennedy (232 U. S. 626; S. D. Laws 19'07, 

c. 215). 
Stewaxt v. lli<:higan (232 U. S. 66.'); l\lich. ---). 
Boston & ~le. R. R. v. Hooker (233 U. S. 97; Mass. common law 

rule). 
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Rusaell v. Seba~tlan (2.:>3 U. S. 195; Cal. Con~t .. A.rt. XL, §19 as 
amended). 

Carondelet ~a~al Co. v. Loui ~na (~33 U. S. 362). _ 
~ aboard Ah Lrne v. Hort n (2.,S U. S. 492; N. C. Rev. 100;:>, §2646). 
Smith v. 'l'exas (233 U. S. 6:>0; Tex;. Laws 1909 ---). 
Erle R. R. ti . N~w York (233 U. '. 671; N. Y. Law-s 1907. c. 627). 
International Hnrve ter Co. v. Kentucky {234 U. S. :;!16; Ky. Const., 

§1 8, Laws 1906, c. 117, Laws 1908, c;. 8). 
ault Ste. Marie t•. Int'l Tt·ansit Co. (234 U. S. 333: Mich. l\Iunipical 

ordinance ). 
Rouston & Texas Ry. ti. U. S. (234 U. S. 342; Tex. -- -- --) 
~n souri Pac. Rv. v. Larabee (234 U. S. 459; Kans. ---). 
West. Un. Tel. Co. v. Brown (234 U. S. 542; S. C. Clv. Code 1902, 

§22'.?3). 
. Inter)~ational Harve ter Co. v. Kentucky (234 U. S. 589: Ky. 

Collins v. Kentucky (234 U. S. 634: Ky. Const., §198, Laws 1906. 
c. 117, Law 190 . ~. 8). 
Unit~ States v. Reynollls (235 U. S. 133; A.la. Code 1907, §6846, 

7632 ). 
McCabe v. A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co. ( 235 U. S. 151; Okla. Laws 1907 

--). 
Loul 'iana Ry. & ~av. C . v. New Orleans (235 U. S. 164; La. 

Municipal ordlpance). 
Sioux Remedy Co. v. Cope (235 U. S. 197; S. D. Rev. ~ode, 1903, 

i883- ;:;) . 
Choctaw & Gulf R. R. v. Harri on (235 U. S. !!92; Okla. Laws 1908, 

p. 6401. 
South Covington Ry. v. Covington (235 U. S. 537; Ky. Municipal 

ordinance). 
Coppage v. Kansas (236 U. S1,...1; Kans. Laws 1903, c. 222). 
Simon v. • 'outhern Ry. { 2~6 u. "'. 115 : La. ---). 
Ill. Cent. R. R. v. La. R. R. Comm. (236 U. S. 15i; La. R. R. 

Comm. Order}. 
Heyman 11. Hays {236 !I· S. 178,; Tenn. County tax:). 
Globe Bank v. MnrUn (236 U. S . ~88; Ky. ---). 
Southern Ry. v. R. R. Comm. Ind. {236 U. S. 439; Ind. ---). 
1.'oledo R. R. Co, v. Slavln (236 U. S. 454; Ohio Code, §9011-9018). 
Klrkmeyer n. Kansas (236 t r. S. 568 · Kans. ---). 
Nor. Pac. Ry. v. North Da.k ta ( 236 U. S. 585; N. Dak. Laws 1907, 

c. 51). 
!'fort. & We t. Ry. t•. West Virginia (236 U. S. 605; W. Ya. Laws 

1 or. c. 41 L 
Am. Machine Co. v. Kentucky (236 U. S. 660; Ky. Stat. §3915, 3941). 
Wtjght v. Cent,ral of Georgia Ry. {2,f>d U. S. 674; Ga. ---). 
WrtKht v. L<>ms. & Nash. R. R. {206 U. S. 687; Ga ---). 
Davi '!..'. Ylrginia {236 U. S. 697'; Va. ---). 
Riverside Mills v. Menefee (237 U. S. 1 9; N. c. ---). 
C .. B. & Q. Ry. v. Wis. R. R. Comm. (237 U. S. 220; Wis. Laws 

1911 --). 
Coe v. Armour Fertilizer Wor ·s (237 U S. 413: Fla. Gen. Stat. 

rno6, *2677). 
Charlesto1.1- Ry. v. Varnville Co. ( 23( U. S. 597). 
Atchi on & Santa Fe Ry. v. Vosburg (238 U. S. 56: Kans. Laws 1905 

c. 345). • 
Rossi v. Pennsylvania (238 U. S. 62 L Pa. Law , 1887, p. 113). 
Adams Jl!xpress Co. v. KentU1;ky (~3 U. S. 190; Ky. Stat. sec. 

2u69a). (It ls difficult to determme whether this case should be classed 
a deciding a question of tatutory construction or of constitutional 
law.) 

Gr t _ 'orthern Ry. t•. Mione~ota. ( 238 U. S. 340; Minn. R. R. Comm. 
ord r). 

Guinn t1. United Stale (238 U. S. 347; Okla. Const.). 
Myers v. Anderson (238 U. S. 868; Md. Laws, 1908, c. 525 ) . 

... ~outbern Tel. Co. v. Dan 11 r (238 U. S. 482; Ark. Kirby's Dig., ec. 
d}48). . 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P ul R. R. v. Wisconsin (238 U. S. 491; 
Wl . Laws, 1911, c. 2721 . 

Truax v. Ralch (239 U. . 3 ; Ariz. Laws, 1915, p. 12). 
. ef6')~iuent Savings Ass'n v. K ntucky {23!:.I U. S. 103; Ky. Stat., · sec. 

J bn on v. W Us Fargl) Co. (23f\ U. S. 234; S. D. Laws, 1907, c. 
G4. L WS,1. 1909. c. 1G2). 

'Myle 1'alt Co. t1. Iberian Drainage District (239 U. S. 4i8j La.--) 
Ga.Flt Realty Co. v. Hehn id r Granite Co. (240 U. S. 5o; Mo. mu~ 

nicip 1 ordinance). 
~)~erger v. Pacific Expr ss Co. (241 U. S. 48: Te:t. Laws, 1907, 

McF rland v. American Su~t· Co. (241 U. S. 'i9; La. Laws, 1915, 
No. 10). 

Wi ·consin v. Pblladelphi & Reading Coal Co. (241 U. S. 329; Wis. 
Laws, 1905 ---). 

Detroit United Ry. v. Mlchiga.n (242 U. S. 238; :\Iich. Laws, 1905, 
--. 1907, --). 

McDonald v. Mabee (243 U. S. 90; Tex .. - ·--). 
Rowland v. St. L. & S. F. &. R. Co. {2H U. S. 106; Ark. Laws, 

1907, --). 
~):ork Central R. R. C . v. Winfield {244 U. S. 147; N. Y., 

Erl R. R. Co. v. Wlnfi It.I (244 U. S. 170; ~. J. Laws, 1911, c. 
95 . 

,'outhern Pacific Co. v. Jen;ion (244 U. S. ~05; N. Y., -1
--) 

Clyde Steamship Co. v . Walker (244 U. S. 255; N. Y., ---) .' 
Seaboard Afr Line Ry. v. Blackwell (244 U. S. 310 ; Ga. Clv. Code, 

1910, ecs. 2675-2677). 
:rnnders t1. Jbaw (244 U. ,•, 317; La., ---). (This declared a 

judicial ruling in enforcement of a tax law unconstitutional.) 
Western 011 Refg. Co. v. Ll[1scomb (244 U.S. 346; Tenn. Laws 1909 

c. 479). ' J 

l\ti ' , i. s.ippi R. R. Comm. v. Mo He & Oh to R. R. Co. (!:!44 U. S. 
388; Mi . R. k. Comm. order). 
~)~ v. Loui . & Int l'urban R. R. Co. (244 U. S. 49!); Ky., 

Loui'::I. and Nash. R. R. Co. 1-. Greene (244 U. S. 5~2; Ky., ---) 
(The deci ·ion in this case I difficult to determine. Included tor refer: 
enre.) 

Ad m_s . T:i.nner (244 U. S. 5 0; Wash. Laws. 1915, p. 1). 
American Express Co. v. Caldwell (244 U. S. 617). (This is a con

troversy concernJng Feder l and State ju1·isdiction in flx:ing express 
rates, and apparently the State l w ls held unconstitutional in part 
and constitutional in part.) 

Buchanan t'. Warley (2-Ui U. S. 60; Ky., ---). 
Looney v._ Crane Co. (24!) U. S. 178; Tex. Laws. 1907, ---). 
Crt>w Levick Co. v. Penn ylvanla ( 2-rn U. S. 292; Pa. Laws 1809 

p. 184). ' , 

International Paper Co. v. Massachusetts (24G U S 13- 'I 
1914:, c. 724). · · "; J.> as"., 

Locomobile Co. ti. Massachusetts (246 U. S. HG; W. Ya .. ---). 

d
Denver v. Denver Union Water Co. (246 U. S. 178; Colo. muuicipal 

or lnance). 

18~9ew Yor~k Life Ins. Co. ti. Dodge (24G U. S. 357; Mo. Rev. Stat. 
11 , sec. 1897). 
Covington v. South Covington St. Ry. Co. (246 U. S. 413 • Ky mu· 

nicipal ordinal.lee). ' · 
McGinls v. California (247 U. S. 91 • 241 U S 95 · Cal T ·aws 1913 c. 342). , . . ' . LJt ' ' 

Western Union Tel. Co. v. Foster (24 7 U. S. 105 · Mass Utilities 
Comm. order). ' · 

53~)e.orgia v. Cincinnati So. Ry. (248 U. S. 26; Ga. Laws, 1916, No. 

l:;nlo). Pac. R. R. Co. v. Pub. Service Comm. (248 U. S. 67; Mo., 

Flexner v. Farson (248. U. S. 289: Ky. Clv. Co.de sec. 51). ' 
Detroit United Ry. v. Detroit (248 U. S. 429; ~fich municipal ordl· 

nance). · 

99~n1iil~~nk Line v. Wright (249 U. S. 275; Ga. Civ. Code, ecs. 989, 

19~f~ndard Oil Co. v. Graves (249 U. S. 389; Wash. Laws, 1907, c. 

C
9
Jbalker v. Birmingham & NW. Ry. Co. (249 U S 522 · T"nn Laws 

190 • c. •79). . . • <:" • ' 

19N1~ew 02rJ~ans & NEl. R. R. Co. v. Scarlet (249 U. S. 528: ML<;s. Laws, 
.. , c. lo). 

Yazoo & M. V. R. R. Co. v. Mulllns (249 U. S. 581; Miss ---) 
Northern Pac. Ry. Co. v. North Dakota (250 U.S. 135; N: D. ___;_). 
Dakota Cent. Tel. Co. v. South Dakota (250 U. S. 153 · S D. ---) 

B
Kansas v. Burleson (2150 U. S. 188; Kan. ---). ' · · 

urleson ti. Dempsy (250 U. S. 191; Ill. ---). 
MaLl cLeod v. New England Tel. Co. (250 U. S. 195; Mass.--·). 

ncoln Gas Co. v. Lincoln (250 U. S. 256: Neb. ---). 
Penna. R. R. v. Pub. Service Comm. (250 U. S 560 · Pa Law" 1911 p. 1053). . • . ~. • 
~)~ Tel. Cable Co. ti. Warren Godwiu Co. (251 U. S. 27; Miss. 

Los ~ngeles v. Los .Angeles Gas. Corp. (251 U. S. 32 · Cal. municl· 
pal ordmance). ' 

PWeters t•. Veasey (251 U. S. 121; La. Laws.._ 1914, ~o. 20) 
estern Union Tel. Co. v. Boegll (251 U. ~. 315: Ind - · ·--) 

Brooks-Scanlon Co. v. R. R. Comm. (251 U. S. 396; La. R. R Co' mm 
order). • · ' 

Travis v. Yale & ';l'owne Mfg. Co. (252 U. S. 60 · N. Y. ---). 
Oklahoma Operatmg Co. ti. Love (252 U. S. 3Sl; Okla. Rev. Laws 

1910, sec. 8235). ' 
Oklahoma Gin Co. v. Oklahoma (252 U. S. 339; Okla Rev Laws. 

1910, sec. 8235). · · 
Askren v. Continental Oil Co. (252 U. S. 44•; N. ~I. ---). 
Ward ti. Love CountT (21>3 U.S. 17; Okla.---). 
Wallace 11. Ilines (2ti3 U. S. 66; N. D. Laws, 1919 c 222) 
Great Northern Ry. Co. ti. Cahill (253 U. S. 71 ; S. D. R. R. Comm. 

order). 
Hawke t'. Smith (25~3 U. S. 221; 253 U. S. 231;, Ohio Const.). 
Ohlo Va11ey Co. v. Ben Avon Borough (253 U. i:s. 287: Pa. ---). 
Royster Guano Co. v. Virginia (2153 U. S. 412 ·, Va. Laws, 1916 c 

472). ' . 
Pryor t'. Williams (254 U. S. 43; Mo. ---). 
J,ohnson v. Maryland (20. U. S. 51; Mel. Laws, 1918-t c. 85). 
'Iurner v. Wade (254 U.S. 64; 6a. Laws, 1913, p. 1<1:8). 
Yandalia R. R. Co. 11. Scbnull (255 U. S. 109; Ind. R. R. Comm . 

order) . 
Bank of Minden 11. Clement (256 U. S. 126; La. Laws, 1914, No 

189). . 
Bethlehem Motors Co. v. Flynt (256 U. S. 421; N. C. Laws, 1917. 

c. 231) . 
Bowman v. Continental Oil Co. (256 U. S. 642; N. M. Laws, 1919, 

c. 93). 
Kansas City So. Ry. 11. Road Imp. District No. 6 (25G U. S. 658; 

A.rk. ---). 
Eureka Pipe Line Co. ti. Hallanan (257 U. S. 205 ; W. Va. Law , 

1919, Ex. c. 5). 
United Fuel Gas. Co. ti. Halla.nan (257 U. S. 277; W. Va. Law , 

1919, Ex. c. 5). 
Dahnke-Walker Co. v. Bondurant (257 U. S. 28~; Ky. Stat. 1915, 

sec. 571). 
NOTlil.-Attention ls called to the case of Truax v. Corrigan. derid~d 

December 19, 1921
1 

declaring Arizona statute, section 1464, unconsti
tutional. No decisions subsequent to December 12, 1921, are listed as 
the materla! is not in available form. 

MINORITY VIEWS, FISCAL RELATIONS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBH. 
(H. DOC. NO. 603). 

l\lr. EV .ANS. 1\lr. Speaker, from the minority of the Specinl 
Joint Select Committee appointed under the act of June 29, 1922, 
on the fiscal relations of the District of Columbia :rnu the 
United States, I ask unanimous consent to submit minority 
views and ha Ye them printed in the RECORD in 8-point type; 
al o, in that connection, that the milll.ltes of tbe meeting of 
January 20, 1923, together with these minority .-iews. be also 
printed as a public document and distributed through the fold
ing room, there being 1,500 extra copies so printed. for the con. 
venience of the Senate and the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ne.J.>raskn 
asks unanimous consent to file minority vie•-vs and. have them 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, and to have them printell 
al o as a public document together with the minute of the 
meeting referred to, 1,500 extra copies being printed. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. SISSON. Mr. S1)eaker, reserving the right to object. how 
many copies are for the House and how many for the Senate? 

l\Ir. EV ANS. I did not make any reservation a. to the dis
tribution. I made the same request with reference to this 
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that was made with J:eference to the majority rnport of the 
committee. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Does this ha\e to be acted 
upon in the other body? . 

Mr. EVANS. No. The action will be pre ented b_Y 3: bill, 
which has been reported from the Committee on the D1str1ct .of 
Columbia, and also by amendment to be presented to the DLS
trict of Columbia appropriations bill. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. My impression is that the 
expenditure is limited to $500, and the distribution is ~ the 
regular way, proportionately between both branches, and it be
eomes a public document. 

1\fr. SISSON. That is true if it takes the regular course, but 
in view of the fact that he asks for 1,500 extra copies to be 
printed, I think there would be a statement as to how many are 
to go to the Senate and how many to the Ho~. e. 

l\lr. JOH..'TSON of Washington. The experience of the com
mittee is that after the proportionate distribution the bulk 
should go where the public can get them. 

l\Ir. SISSON. I want to say that if it had not been for spe
cial request of the 1500 I should not have made any state
ment about it at all, because they '\Y<tuld ba\e been distributed 
under the rule. . 

Mr. EVANS. Gentlemen will find on page .3051, I thmk, of 
the REooRD, exactly the same request with reference to the otller 
report. · t' 

l\Ir. ISSON. :rirr. Speaker, I withdraw the obJec ion. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. ls there objection to the re

quest of the gentleman from .J.. :r~braska? 
There was no objection. · 
The minority views are as :fiollows : 

To tlle Senate and Holt.Se of Representatives: 
Tl1e minority views of your committee appointed pursuant to 

the ad of ·Congress approved J"une 29, 1.922, to inquire into .the 
fiscal relations bety,-een the District of Columbia and the Uruted 
States. 

Tl1e undersigned is unable to agree with the finclings ~d 
conclusions of the majority of the committee for the followmg 
reasons: 

(1) The construction of the act raising the committee~ a.s 
made by the majority report is erroneous, and the same obJ.ec
tion lies as to the construction or e1'fect 01' other acts bearmg 
upon or affecting the matter investigated by the committee. 

(2) The investigation made by the committe~ 1ias covered 
neither the period nor the extent that Congre s directed. 

(3) The finding by the majority of a balan~e ?'1' surplus 
of $4,438,154.9'2 as due to the District of Columbia is not sup
ported by facts or law. 

The language of tbe act under which the committ~ .was 
created is clear and positive in its authorization and direct10ns. 
There is, as to the points upon which the majority of the com
mittee and the writer differ, no ambiguity in the language of 
t11e act. 

The purpose Congre s had in creating the joint select c<?m
mittee was to di cover and report to Congress all facts bearmg 
on the fi cal relations between the District of Columbia, herein
after called the District, and the United State , hereinafter 
called the Government, in order that Congress might be able to 
determine the exact state of such fiscal relations. Such a dis
c-0very and report has not been made. 

Based on the information so to be gathered, the committee 
was to report the surplus, if any, in favor of the District. The 
reason for thi inquiry was a cla.im that there was approxi
mately $5,500,000 held by the Gov.ernment belonging ~o t~e 
District. This claim was questioned, and to settle th1s dis
pute and determine what, if any, surplus existed was the 
primary purpose in view. The alleged surplus reported by the 
majority of the committee is not based on such facts or in
formation so gathered, because not all of such facts or informa
tion ·was O'athered or searched for. In addition it was desired 
to ha\e fi;ed accurately and authoritatively the amounts con
tributed by the District and the Government, respectively, for 
" maintaining, upbuilding, or beautifying 'Said District, or for 
the purpose of conducting its governmental activities and agen
cies or for the furnishing of conveniences, comforts, and neces
sities to the people of said District." This direction of Con
!!Te s has been ignored or so performed as to amount to a dis
~egard of the congressional mandate. 

I. 
Tbe construction of the act raising the committee as made by 

the majority is erroneou , ·and the same objection lies to the 
construction of other .acts bearing upon or affecting the inves
tigations by tlle committee. 

The act "authorizes and directs" inquiry into all matters 
pertaining to the fiscal relations between the District and the 
Go\ernment since July 1, 1874. 

First, there is ·no question but that tl1e act is mandatory. It 
is not left to the choice or desire of the committee or a ma
jority of the committee to determine whether it is best or 
proper or just to go into the subject matter presented for in
quiry, and the act is equally specific as to the extent. It co>ers 
"all matters " pertaining to the fiscal relations * 111 * since 
July 1, 1874. 

The proper consideration of the questions presented by the 
majority report and in the construction of the act of June 29, 
1922, requires an inquiry into the relations existing between the 
District and the Go,ernment. The primary cause for the 
existence of the District is a seat for the Nntional Capital. 
The existence of the ity as a place of residence or business is 
purely incidental to its existence as the Capital. 

The right of suffrage or the right of repr..esentation in any 
legislati've body in the sense that it exists in a State, county, 
or municipality cloes not exist here. Congress has the power 
and, so far a the Cap.ital is concerned, the right to utterly 
ignore such question . Any inhabitant of the District can urge 
nothing of that nature with legal for~e, because the welfare 
of the Capital is above nnd over all, and throughout the con
sideration of this snbject of fiscal irelations this should never 
be lost sight of. It is a part .af .our Constitution and free from 
local contrel. 

On April 31 1908, the Oomptroller of th.e Treasury decided 
that the Secretary of the Treasury is not authorized to open 
in the books of the Treasury Department general revenues ac
counts of the District of Columbia. (14 Comp. Dec. 646.) 

The moneys collected by taxes on real estate is paid into the 
Treasury. not .as money of tbe District but as " miscellaneous 
receipts," .and it can only be drawn out by an appropriation 
made by Coniress. T.axes so paid are no more the money or 
fund of the iDistrict than are revenues paid into the Treasury 
the property of t~e collector. If the money is paid to the Dis
trict by an individual to construct a local improvement and i"S 
passed into the Tre.asury and more than the cost is paiO it 
can only be drawn out by an appropriation. S,µch revenues in 
the Treasury are impressed with no trnst, and the District is 
a mere agent Of the ~ -ation to perform certain duties for the 
sovereign. (Vol. 1, S. Doc. 247, 64th Cong., 1st sess., 933-934.) 

On page 945 of the same volume Oommissioner Bro"\vnlow 
says: 

"At the end of the present .fiscal year, according to the best 
obtainable estimat-e, the Distdct revenue Ji.Vill exceed one-half 
of the appropriations by 1,136,:286.03. For OOD\enience it is 
customary to term this balance a surplus, but, as a matter of 
fact, it ;vill be a part of the moneys of the United States and 
will be available for any purpose whatsoeve-r. Thus it will be 
een that h1 so fur as it works at all the half and half work::; 

against the District and not for it." 
On page 320 of the same volume the conditions in the District 

from 1866 to 1871 anll the tben condition of public places in the 
District is set forth in so striking a manner that it is evident 
that the District prior to 1871 had attempted little outside of 
mere governmental functions. Indeed, much, if not the larger, 
effort and expenditure prior to 1871 had been toward making 
Vh1shington so it could be li\ed in at all. Wben it is 1·ecalled 
that the Potomac Flats extended to Pennsylvania A venue, the 
magnitude of the sanitation problem is evident. 

There was, however, on the seve1·a1 municipalities or organ
izations within what is now that District quite a considerable 
indebtedness. In 1874 the bonded indebtedness .amounted to 
$9,000,000, with a l:u-ge floating debt. Withou~ setting forth a 
detailed statement of the subsequent transaction between the 
District and the G<>vernment, but to which your attention is 
directed, it may. with confidence be stated that in the mainte
nance of the District in every department .the ~ation has car
ried its full share, and in many departments more than its 
share. If this is not true, then let it be shO'wn by the facts 
for which this act calls, and if it is true permit the truth to 
be known. 

That there is a dispute on this point is '\"'ery e\ident. This is 
recognized in the law we are considering. To decide that the 
language used therein means what th~ majority report claims 
it does is to make congressional action without force and 
useless. 

The language of the act of June 29, 1922, relative to this 
committee and its duties is: 

"A joint select committee, composed of three Senators to be 
appointed by the Pre ident of the enate and three Representa
tives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Represent-
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utive~. is created :rncl is authorized and directed to inquire 
into all matters pertaining to the fiscal relations between the 
Di.'rrkt of Columbia and the United States since July 1, 1874, 
with a view of ascertaining and reporting to Congress what 
sum:i have been expended by the United States and by the 
Dif.:trict of Columbia, respectively, whether for the purpose of 
maintaining, upbuilding, or beautifying the said District, or for 
the purpose of conducting its govenrnment or its governmental 
activities and agencies, or for the furnishing of conveniences, 
comforts, and nece ·ities to the people of said District. 
Neither the co t of construction nor of maintenance of any 
building erected or owned by the United States for the purpose 
of transacting therein business of the Government of the United 
Hta tes shall be considered by said committee. And in event 
an~· money may be, or at any time has been by Congress or 
otherwise, found due, either legally or morally, from the one 
to the other, on account of loans, advancements, or improve
meuts made, upon which interest has not been paid by either 
to tl1e other then such sums as have been or may be found due 
from one to the other shall be considered as bearing interest 
a t the rate of 3 per cent per annum from the time when the 
principal should, either legally or morally, have been paid, 
until actually paid. .~d the committee shall also ascertain 
and report what surplus, if any, the District of Columbia has 
to it::> credit on the books of the Treasury of the United ~tates 
which has been acquired by taxation or from licenses. And 
the ..,aid committee shall report its findings relative to all the 
matters herebv referred to it to the Senate and House, re
spe ti\ely, on or before the first Monday in February, 1923." 

What did the committee do under this authorization and 
direction? It secured the services of Haskins & Sens, ac
e untants, and secured through them an audit of the District 
g 11 ral fimd from June 30, 1911, to June 30, 1922. It secured 
u c~ lculation and stating of the amount of interest on a portion 
only of the fund found due from one to the other. It inquired 
oJ'. certain persons if they knew of any other item unsettled 
in the accounts between these interests. It iiad submitted to 
it a 1·eport <;>f a previous audit made by persons in no way 
responsible to it, and so far as known such report could not be 
vouched for a · a complete and comprehensive audit of the 
period prior to .June 30, 1911. · 

Huch items as its inquiries developed, it inquired into to only 
a limited extent. Outside of the audit of the Di trict general 
fund for the time intervening between June 30, 1911, and June 
30, 1!)22, it bas and can produce no certified audit of any 
period or any account. I wish to emphasize this fact: It does 
not have an audit that covers fully all accounts between these 
interests between the dates mentioned in the act, June 30, 1874, 
and June 30, 1922. None was made. I assume that the con
s t rnction placed by the majority of the committee, hereinafter 
called the majority, is measured by its acts, and hence I feel 
there has been a mi conception of the intent of the act. No ac
countant or auditor, no committee or part of a committee with 
financial reliability back of its certificate will certify to the 
correctness of the surplus repo1·ted or the completeness and 
thoroughness of the audit reported. 

'1.'he effect of the majority report boiled down is that within 
limit · of the time given a thorough audit can not be made. To 
make uch an audit will require more money and more time 
than was given to the committee. It has inquired of certain 
p t·son , former offie'ials, or auditors of a portion of these ac
counts if they or either of them knew of unreported items, 
which, if there bad been items so known to such persons it 
w ultl have been their duty to report, and upon receiving an 
an.~wer denying knowledge of unreported items the majority 
lta\e accepted as final and complete the investigation of Haskins 
& Sells as to the District general fund covering the period be
tween June- 80, 1911, and June 30, 1922, and certain specific 
item~ called to their attention or which were connected with 
tile general fund . The majority believe that more can not be 
found and that it is unnecessary to go further and accept as 
complete audits which it is stated are incomplete. 

'l'he act directs this inquiry into the fiscal relations to be made 
"with a view of ascertaining and reporting to Congress what 
sums have been expended by the United States and by the Dis
trict of Columbia, respectively, whether for the purpose of main
taining, upbullding, or beautifying the said District or for the 
purpose of conducting its government or its governmental actlvi
tie. · and agencies or for the furnishing of conveniences, com
fort~ . and necessities to the people of said District." 

The foregoing provision is still within the mandate of the 
net and is descriptive of the extent to which the inquiry into 
the fiscal relations is required to go. That the majority did not 
so coustrne the act is evidenced by the fact that such informa
tion is not furnished, or if the tables submitted by the majority 

are intended as a compliance it i done in uch a way n~ to b 
usele s as information on the matter inquired about. 

It will be noted that this pO\·tlon of the act llivide · purpo e~ 
for which the contributions were made into tllree g1·oups: Fil" t. 
"for maintaining, upbuilding, or beautifying the . aicl Di -
trict"; second, for "conducting its goYerument r it-· go\ern
mental activities or agencies"; and, third, for " for furnishing 
of conveniences, comforts, and neces itie · of the p ople of aid 
District." Certainly it can not l>e successfully claimed . ucll in
formation has been given; and if not, then the majority huR 
failed to correctly interpret the will of Congre~s as expm •etl 
in tlle act. It is claimed by the majority that '· beautifying th 
said District " should be construed to mean only uch expendi
tures as shall have for their purpose "primarily beautifying' 
the said District. Conceding for tlie moment that this ls the 
correct construction, as there is no report of ·uch expenditures, 
it follows that Congress asked for that which under t he ma
jority constJ:uction doe · not exist. Of course, the intet·pretn
tion or construction which inserts "primarily " before th 
word "beautifying" must also apply to every other word of 
these three phrases, and when so applied would ~ carcely be 
that for which the majority would contend. The writer is of 
the opinion that using the language in it ordiuaL·y ense auu 
furnishing the information such use sugge ts will occasion the 
least dUiiculty. It is quite apparent what this language meanl:l 
when you take into consideration the sentence immediately fol· 
lowing, which excludes from con 'ideration the cost of any 
structure used for the transaction of the Federal bu ine ·s. 

It is well understood by those in contact with District appro
priations and District interests that there i constantly, when 
the opportunity is presented, held up to Congres. the fact that 
Washington is the seat of the Nation's Capital, that we all, 
District and Nation, hope, desire. and expect to make and keep 
it the most beautiful city in tne ~ation-if po sible. in th~ 
world. That such an accomplishment is too great a burden for 
the illhabitants of the Di trict and thaf the Nation is not bear~ 
ing its fair portion thereof; tbat in reducing the ratio of con
tribution from 50-30 to 60-J-0 there was an injustice and even 
lack of good faith. that the _ ~ution is to a large extent livin& 
off of the District inuabitants. and so forth. This alleged undue 
burden is held up as one of the reasons why the alleged sur
plus should now be macle available a · a credit to the District. 

One of the chief purpo e · to be secured by this information is 
to demonstrate just what the fact are as to these contribu
tions. There are person living in the Di:trict whose chief 
end and aim seems to be to di ·seminate misinformation. and 
this, long continued, bas misled the inhabitants of the District 
and Members of Congress. The effect of the e fact" so sought 
is not. in the writer's opinion, to charge any supposed surplus 
with the cost of the Lincoln Memorial or any similar trnc· 
ture, but to present the fact a to what ha been the relative 
contributions for such purpose· and to prevent a mi concep
tion of the real situation. This information Congt·es a kerl 
for, is entitled to, and ought to have. 

In this connectiou it should be borne in rulnu that the duty 
of pa,ing streets. cleaning sidewal~s, arn.1 imilar duties placed 
on the owner of adjacent property rests more lightly on the 
owner or occupant in Wu ·hington than ill any other imilar 
city and until comparatively recent years '"i'BS borne entirely 
by the District and the Nation. Excuse, if you can, the Nation 
paving :rour street and cleaning your idewalk. 

It should always be kept in mind that the District ls entirely 
without any legal right to this surplu . and in fixing a final 
balance the District and the Government hould ubmit tbt) 
C!ntire case. 

Every do'llar expended oy the Government in memorials, 
parks, and parkway , ancl so forth, is directly adding Yalue to 
each foot of land in tb.e District. It also iucrea es th numher 
of Yisitors to and inhabitants in the Di ~ trict and RO increasin~ 
the income from and value of property. This i~ only one of 
many ways in which the Government bestows upon the Di trict 
benefits that go to no other community and from and upon 
which the District and its inhabitants realize sub tantially. 

This is the thought in the a.ct. It i. right and hone t. 
That the conferees on the part of the House when the provi

sion was incorporated in the act of June 29, 1922, had this in 
mind is apparent from the statem~nt before the committee of 
Hon. BEN JOHNSON on January ~9-hea.t·ing, pages W2-224-
and also of 1\fr. CRA.MTON", from which I quote: 

" There not only had been a controversy between the Federal 
Government and the District but there had been more or le. ·s 
controversy between the Senate and the House as to tbe proper 
way to settle these matters, and in different years the District 
bill was held. up until the Jast minute through a dead-drawn 
contest of th:e two bodies as to the proper fiscal policy, and 
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thl · 1922 act went a long way to do away with the differences 
between the two Houses of Congress and between the Federal 
Government and the District. In working out that act the 
views of both the Senate and the House had to be considered 
in order to get a settlement that would be accepted by both 
bodies; and I want to urge that every provision that was in
cluded in that attempted settlement in the act of 19~2 should 
be given equal force, is equally binding upon the committee." 
(Hearings, p. 252.) 

* * * • • * 
"There. are two tllings that this act provides for: First, 

speak ing of the joint elect committee to be selected in a cer
tain way, it is to do two things. This is preliminary. They 
ar g·enerally to 'inquire into all matter pertaining to the fiscal 
relations between the District of Columbia and the United 
States since .July 1, 1874.' That is very definite language. A 
date i definitely fixe<.l, and the duty of this committee is to 
inquire into all matters pertaining to the fiscal relations 'be
tween the District and the United States since July 1, 1874. 
Tlter i ·· no othel' date that this committee has any authority 
to accept." ( Hem·ings. p. 252.) 

* * * * • 
"Now, what is the pul'pose of that fiscal inquiry1 It is two

folt.l: One. 'with a view of ascertaining and reporting to Con
gress what . urns have been expended by the United States and 
by the District of Columuia, respectively, whether for the pur
po:·e of maintaining. upbuilding, or beautifying the said Dis
trict r for the purpose of conducting its government or its 
gov rumental activities and agencies, or for the furnishing of 
couvenience::;, comforts, and necessities for the people of said 
Di~trict.' That ·is first. 

'·And then we have, second, the following: 
'·'And the committee shall also ascertain and report wliat 

surplu ·, if any, the Distr·ict of Columbia has to its credit on the 
b uk of the Treasury of the Un!ted States ·which has been 
acr1uii-ed by taxation ot· from licenses.' (Hearings, p. 252.) 

* * * * * * * 
"Now, the twofold purpose of that inquiry it ls my desire to 

emphasize. This committee is dealing with a proposition in 
equity, and it was the desire of Mr. JOHNSON and myseJf and 
other that this inquiry, dealing with a proposition in equity, 
sl1ould fully cover everything that might ·a:l'fect the equities of 
th~ c e. So that thfs committee is to report not only its find
ings as to what particular financial balance there is and its 
fiut..lings as to what ls the amount of surplus, if there is any 
equitably due the District from the Federal Treasury, but the 
committee owe~ a greatel' duty to Congress than that. They 
are to transmit to Congress information of all these financial 
tran. actions between the Federal Government and the District 
tb.at might have a bearing on the equities of this case. So I 
am going to emphasize the first provision rathel' than the second 
one.'' (Heat'ings, p. 2G3.) 

* * * * 
" Now, take the language in regard to the joint select com

mittee, which is as follows: 
" ' With a view of ascertaining and reporting to Congress 

what sums have been expended by the United States and by 
the District of Columbia, respectively, whether for the pur
po e of maintaining, upbuilding, or beautifying the said Dis
trict, or fol' the purpose of conducting· its government or its 
g vemmental activities and agencies, or for furnishing of 
conv niences, comforts, and necessities to the people of said 
Di..,trict.' 

"I am not going too far when I say that if that language 
had not been contained in the bill this section would not have 
been enacted. The House could not have accepted this provi
sion. it being the theory of the House conferees that this is a 
peoposition in equity. And if we are going to dispose of it, then 
it ought to be disposed of and out of the way; but when it ls 
disposed of as an equitable proposition, everything· that affects 
tile equities of the Government ought to be taken into consld
et·ation." {Hearings, p. 253.) 

* • • • * 
lN'fEllEST ON BALANCE ANO ADVA~CES, 

The committee were directed "to ascertain and report what 
surplus, if any, the District of Columbia has to its credit on the 
book~ of the Treasury of the United States which has been 
ac uired by taxation or from licenses." 

An alleged balance 01· surplus has been reported by the ma
jority, but in reporting that balance the following sentence, 

which immediately precedes the direction to find and report the 
surplus, if any, was entirely ignored: 

"A11d in event any money may be, or at any time bas been 
by Congress or otherwise, found due, either legally or morally, 
from the one to the other on account of loans, advancements, or 
improvements made, upon which interest has not been paid by 
either to the other, then such smns as haye been or may be 
found due from one to the other shall be considered as bearing 
interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum from the time when 
the principal should, either legally or morally, have been paid 
until actually paid." 

In the surplus reported no account whatever is taken of inter
est except as to the item of the "$240 bonus'' paid to District 
employees, the $82,500 for the lanu pufrhases, and on the 
amount paid from Federal revenues for the relief of Eldred C. 
Davis. 

The majority has assumed to decide as to the matter of inter
est on. other items in direct opposition to the specific direction 
of the act raising the committee. The committee are witllout 
authority to find a surplus except in accordance with the direc
tion in the act. If those directions are not in accord with the 
opinions or conscience of the majority, there ,.,Tere at least two 
courses open. One was to report in accordance with the direc
tions of Congress and supplement that report with a statement 
of its views where they departed from the statutory directions, 
and present what seemed to them a proper adjustment accord
ing to the majority views; or such as could not conscientiously 
act might secure relief from service. But there is no excuse 
for refusing to furnish the information asked while remaining 
a part of the investigating agent. · 

It was also stated that the provision contained in the first 
phrase of the sentence under consideration rendered the provi
sions of the entire sentence unworkable, in that it applied to 
future indebtednesses. It seems only necessary to say that 
there could not be a future indebtedness as referred to in the 
sentence "upon which interest has not been paid." 

The statute is properly construed as a whole and refers only 
to the period between June 30, 1874, and June 30, 1922, and the 
indebtedness " upon which interest has not been paid " refers 
only to indebtedness existent during some portion of that pe
riod, and it might be in point to say that had the law intendetl 
to refer to indebtedness yet in the future the phrase probably 
would have been, "upon which interest shall not have been 
paid." 

Upon consideration of the entire interest proposition 1t must 
be apparent that the act does mean that interest at 3 per cent 
per annum should be calculated on all sums owed by the Dis
trict to the Government upon which interest was not charged 
for the time it was held by the District, and the same should be 
charged on such sums as the District advanced to the Govern
ment, and these amounts should be considered in arriving at 
the surplus, if such there is. 

I quote from the statement of Representative JoH~sox made 
before tbe committee: 

RepresentatiYe JOHNSON of Kentuckr. The newspaper Ila~ 
just been handed to me. Under the subtitle of "Questions of 
interest," I find the following : 

" The report on page 2 states that no consideration -bas been 
given by the accountants of the question o:f interest. 'l'he reso
lution provides, in part, that: • And in any event any money 
may be, or at an~' time has been, by Congress or otherwise, 
found due, either legally or morally, from the one to the other, 
on account of loans, advancements, or improvements made, upon 
which interest bas not been paid by either to the other, then 
such sums as haYe been or may be found due from one to the 
other shall be considered as bearing interest at the rate of 3 
per cent per annum from the time when the principal should, 
either legally or morally, have been paid, until actually 12aid.'" 

Now, says the author of this report further: 
"It occurs to me that this clause is not capable of literal 

administration for several reasons, among which are the fol
lowing: It seems to contemplate the calculation by your com
mittee of interest upon sums which Congress may in the future 
find due.'' 

The question there depends upou what is meant by "future." 
As the author of the language I intended to say, and with such 
of the committee at that time as I went over the matter with, 
thought that I had clearly said, and still think that I ham 
clearly said, and they thought so, too, that the language there 
meant not after the conclusion of thls report; but you see this 
language was written and went into a bill which was to become 
effective on the 1st day of the following July. Immediately 
followfog the 1st of July the subcommittee, which is now sit
ting, was to commence its work, and tho word "future" therQ 
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meant ·as to whnt the accountants or that subcommittee might 
find for the past, or, in other words, the language there was 
intended to express, and in my humble ·opinion, clearly expresses, 
that interest WfLS to be accounted for at the rate of .S per cent 
per annum on all am-Ollllts which then had, by Congress or 
otherwise, been found to be due or which thereafter might be 
found to be due; " thereafter" or "future," whichever expres
sion you clloo. e to take, meaning that wMch thereafter or in the 
future would be found to be due by this committee. Conse- . 
qn tly, I contend that it is very easily worlralTle. (Hearings, 
p. 203.) 

It i also suggested as a defense against this interest C'harge 
that in two cases the setting aside by act of Congress of certain 
sum " in full " or 0 in !full settlement" precluded the recovery 
of interest, and ought to in effect estop the Government from 
nny claim in such case against the District. 

Thel"e were two cases of thi · character. The amounts in each 
case h d been admitted by those Tepresenting the District. The 
on was (.-a.rried in the sundry civil bill, and was first presented 
in committee by a typewritten provision, as follows ('64th Cong., 
1st sess., sundry civil, H. R. 1.5836) : 

"' To further l"eimburse the United States and in fnll tbe 
amount due on account of one-half of the per capita cost of 
maintenance of indigent patients in tbe Government Hospital 
for the Insane from the District of Columbia in excess of the 
number charged to end paid for by 'Said District during the 
fiscal years 1879 to 1912, inclusive, "tegetlief with: mtefeet at the rate 

: :et::.~~t i;;:::1: )~i =tt:~:.id mdeeteeffi~BS 
r6 .e 1 Q 1 1 g ~ I I there Shall be 

transferred from the revenues of the · ·ct of Columbia to the 
United States the sum of f486,alH.B7 $282,754.26." 

The provision carried into the bill presented to the House 
only the language not stricken through and which removes all 
reference to interest. Daring the conside:tation by the House 
I have been unable to find any alluSion to the subject of inter
est either in the committee repo-rt <>r 'the <JoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
In other words, the HoUBe never considered the matter of in
terest. It follows that if Congress "inadv~rtently " ·and with
out dama.ge or injury to the Distiict failed to Tequire the inter
est at that time it is stri.ctly in ~ccordanee with equity and 
good morals that it should now, out of thls fund ta which rt 
has no legal rigbt, make good this mistake. 

Tbe ronstrueti-0n of the laws made by the majority is er
roneous as to the matter of interest charges. 

If all that is contended for on behalf of the majority con
struction as to the effect of appropriation acts were true, it 
could not av1l.'11 in this case, as the act of June 29, 1922, in 
specific terms declares the wish of Congress and the law in thls 
case. To refuse to accept such direction ts for tbe majority to 
a:ssume that as a committee by a majority vote it can -0ver
throw the expressed will of tbe lawmaking body of the Nation. 
Indeed, if its position is sustained it means that one Member of 
ither the Senate or House in such a committee can disregard 

the law as one in a majority can do all that the majority in 
this case has done. 

THiil 15-20 BONDS. 

Under the act of June 10, 1879, there was authorized an 
issue of what has been known as the 5-.20 bonds, the amount of 
the issue being $1,092,300. To redeem these bonds cost the 
" interest and sinking fund " • 1,133,848.04, principal, and inter
est amounting to -$887,127.50, making an aggregate of $2,020,-
943.54, which was paid from the "interest and sinking fund." 

In this connection it Ls well to recall that the "hlterest and 
sinh'ing fund" item is created and made necessary by the act 
authori~g another bond issue, the 3.65 bonds, for tbe express 
purpose of providing for the payment of the interest and retire
ment of only the 1 t-named bonds. It was never by congres
sional action made available for the 5-20 bonds, nor, so far as 
I ha\"e been able to discover, has there ever been in the House 
of Representatives while this fund was used for the payment 
of the .5-20 bonds any mention that such payment was being so 
made. 

Congress never intended, and no congressional action ever 
warranted, the payment ot either the intere t or principal of 
the 5-20 bonds. Except that 1t was 'eStimated for by Treasury 
officials, it was never called to the attention of Congress. It 
should be borne tn mind th t the act authorizing this i sue .of 
bonds expr ssly provides " That this act shall not be -construed 
t-0 make the Government of the United States liable for either 
the principal or intere t of said bonds or any part tllereof/' 
Not only su~ but Congress, by its action ea.ch year from 1900 to 
1909, ~ress'ly r.eqm1·ed that tlre District shonld pay interest 
on dvanees from the ineder 1 Treasury to pa-y the ordinary ~x
penses of the District where the District revenues were insuf-

fieient to pay the 50 per 1cent made chargeable to it. (See '31 
Stat. 766; 32 Stat. 616, 981; 33 Stat. 391, 1315; 34 Stat. 517, 1157; 
35 Stat. 311, 727.)' 

It must appeal to all reasoning minds that Congress was not 
at that time charging interest against the District on advances 
to pay its general expenses and at the same time knowing'ly, 
paying the principal and interest on the 5- 20 bonds which it 
had expres Iy declared Should be n-0 charge against the Govern
ment. To have done so intentionally means follomng two dif
ferent policies at the same moment in the same bill one neu-
tralizing tbe effect of the other. ' 

With these acts in mind it is not reasonable to believe or 
suppose that, when the attention of Congress was in no w.a:y 
called specifically to the fact that it was appropriating to the 
payment of these 5-20 bonds, when the name or designation of 
the fund would only indicate that the appropriation was for the 
payment of the interest and principal of the 3.65 bonds, Congress 
intended by the appropriation to pay half of the bonds .and 
interest for the payment of which it had expressl,y provided it 
would not be obligated. Another fact that seems significant is 
that the interest payments ori these two classes of bonds, those 
with Government guaranty and those without, are not in any 
way separated in the United States Treasury accounts, and from 
the Treasury accounts it can not be told what interest was paid 
on the 5-20 bonds and wllat on the 3.65 bonds and what on the 
S.5~10 year bonds. To obtain this information -0ther sources of 
information than the entries on the Treasury accounts are neees
sary. It is not meant to reftect on the District -0r District agents 
by these facts, but it is intended t;o suggest that those in the 
'iI'reasw·y .in charge of this account were not enemies of the 
District and t;o insist that Congress did not have the informa
tion that should have been forthcoming from them, and tbeoo 
is sufficient proof in these facts that Congress did not d.ntend in 
this respect an entire reversal of its attitude as definitel,y and 
positively ex.pressed in the act authorizing the issu nee of the 
bonds. 

Indeed, the Comptroller of the Treasury when fixing the pro
portional 1ia'billty as between the District and th~ Government 
on the 3.65 bonds refers to the pledge in the act authorizing the 
3.t>!i issue and assigns such pledge as the Teason for the liability 
oo tbe part of the -Government. 

lt follows that absence of the pledge would -relieve the Gov
ernment -0f liability and an expres inhibition against liability 
ought to .fix the liability of the District in a case sueh as is 
presented by the 5-20 bonds. 

From the ex:.amination of ~ CONG.RESSI-ONil REOORD and the 
varrions committee reports it is apparent that in making appro
priation for ,; interest -and stnkin.g tnnd " of the 5-20 bonds out 
of which half the intere t was paid, it was never brought to tbe 
attention of Congress that it was such an item oc carried such 
p~vment. The same is true of interest on the postponed pay
ment for the maintenance of the District in rre at St. Eliz betbs 
Hospital :and the Washington market ~entals. 

In none of these cases did Congress act directly :upon the 
question nor was it called to the attention of the IIouse. 

In the case of the $240 bonus for District employees the men
tion of the item .at -0nce called to the attention -0f Congress the 
exact purpose for which the appropriation was made. The ame 
is true in tbe 1appropriatiou for land for the Zoological} Park. 
In the ilatter case the majority, I believe, properly charged the 
District with half <>f the respective amounts. There was prac
tlcalJy no objection from Distriet sources to such charge. The 
representative 'Of the Department of Justice was the only one 
who might be sald not to concede the majority netion to be 
right. When yon justify the position taken by the majorit y as 
to these cases where the items themselves suggest all that is 
involved in the appropriatloo what way of escape can there be 
from applying the same rule where neither m the report accom
panying the appropriation bi11 nor 'in any statement in debate in 
the Rouse (I did not examine the debate in the Senate) nor in 
the items th~rpselves was there anything· to suggest that what 
w.as there being done was to relieve the Disti·ict of a lawful 
and equitable charge against it. 

It must be apparent to every fair-minded man that ;vhen year 
after year the Congress by specific language was requiring the 
District to pay interest on the various sums advanced for its 
general expenses that it is unreasonable to suppose that when 
the District was growing more able to pay Congre s decided to 
re11.eve it of all its just burdens even in cases where it had placed 
a positive inhibition against such relief. The fact is all of these 
items should be considered and charged against the District if 
it is once deciCled that there is a surplus 'to be considered at all. 

The J>OWer to adjust the balances between the Treasury of the 
United 'States and the Distrid is vested in Congress and no 
place else. (Judge Downey, 21 Vol. Comp. Dec. 393 et seq.) 
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payment of interest on the 3.65 bonds, therefore, was given In 
contemplation of a plan for a division of this obligntion which, 
when adopted and enacted, fixed the division at 50 per cent. 
Howe1er, in this case the Congress by appropriation did advance 
the interest on the 3.65 bonds with the provision that it should 
be reimbursed bearing in mind that the act authorizing the issu
ance of these bonds placed on Congress the duty of seeing them 
and intere~ t paid, ~o such duty was upon Congress with refer-
ence to the 5-20 bonds." · 

Jndge Downey (20 Comp. Dec. 441, p. 443). "The funded 
debt for which this appropriation was made as shown by the 
'Report of the Treasurer of the United States' on the sinking 
fund and the funded debt of the District of Columbia for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1912, consists entirely of what are 
rounnonly known as the 3.65 funding bonds of the District of 
Columbia." 

'Vlrnt is known as the "organic act" was approved June 11, 
1878. The 3.65 bonds issued under the act of June 20, 1874, 
were guaranteed by the Federal Government and to be paid by 
the District and the United States in proportionate share to 
be subsequently fixed, which was done by the so-called organic 
act and subsequent legislation. 

The act of June 20, 1874, ordered the creation of an "interest 
and. sinking f1md" to provide for the interest and. retirement of 
the 3.G5 bonds and applied to none other. This fund was sup
plied by appropriations in the bills in which appropriations for 
the Di trict were carried. 

The act of June 10, 1879, five years after the act authorizing 
the 3.65 bonds, one year after the act of .June 11, 18-78, the 
"organic act," so called, authorized the issuance of $1,200,000 
kuown as tile 5-20 bonds, and under which authorization $1,092,-
300 in bonds were issued. The act by which the 5-20 bonds 
were authorized expressly provided that the United States 
should not be obligated for either interest, principal, or any 
part thereof. The act authorizing the issue of these bonds did 
not provide for a sinking fund or refer to that already pro
vided for the 3.65 bonds. Congress has never so proylded. 
The Treasurer of tlle United States, after the abolishing of the 
sinking-fund commissioners of the District, became ex: officio 
sinking-fund commissioner, and each year when submitting 
e timates for the interest an<l retirement of the 3.65 bonds in-· 
eluded the amount necessary to pay the interest on the 5-20 
bonds, and when retiring those bonds also submitted estimates 
for a sufficient amount for that purpose. The appropriation 
bill carried as one item under the denomination " interest and 
sinking fund" such an amount as not only took care of the 3.65 
bonds but also the 5-20 bonds. It is certain that the House 
membership at no time when action was taken on the item of 
"interest anu sinking fund" knew that it included the in
terest on the 5-20 bonds or provided for their retirement. Few, 
if any, knew that the act authorizing those bonds expressly pro
vided that tl.te Government should not be liable for any part of 
the principal or interest. Members now here who participated 
in those appropriations wlll recall their lack of such knowledge. 

It i urged on behalf of the District that it has been 
held that the term " general expenses," as applied to tbe Dis
trict. included interest on the funded debt and that the 5-20 
bond are a part of the ftmded debt of the District, and that 
under the act of June 11, 1878, the Government was bound to 
pay one-Ila.If of the " general expenses" of the District. This 

~ po .. ition entirely omits consideration of the fact that the act 
of June 11, 1878, is general in its character and was prior to 
the act of June 10, 1879, which is special in its character and 
contained a provision expressly negativing the intent to include 
the interest on the 5-20 bonds as a part of the "general ex
pen .. ·e" of the District. Thus there ls no escape from the con
clu .. ion that the District owes to the Government by reason of 
its payment of one-half of the 5-20 bonds the sum of $1,010,-
4 6.77, with interest on the several sums of which it is com
poseu or made up, from the times of payment by the Go-vern
ment in accordance with the directions contained in the act 
rai ing the joint select coinmittee. 

It is suggested in the majority report that congTessional 
action by appropriation bills, on moral or equitable grounds, 
conclude the government. Such a statement ought to carry its 
own refutation to even those who suggest it. 

There is absolutely no consideration for an appropriation 
to the benefit of one not a creditor of the United States. It 
of itself deprives the person for whose benefit made of no ad
vantage and it puts him at no disadvantage. The position of 
the Government in its relations to the Di trict is most nearly 
analogous to that of the parent of two or more children. He 
can give to one of them in infancy what he thinks it needs. 

He mny advance to it in exces~ of what the other children get 
in the way of education or clothing 01· farnr it in the characte1.' 
of duties imposed upon it, but becau:e the father has so don 
is no reason why Sl}Ch ch.ild hould Qbject wheu requiL'ed to 
perform the same duties and wea1· tbe ··arue clothes as hls 
brother or that he is taken frnm ._chool or travel and puj; to 
work. Indeed, shoulu the father lease him a farm, rent free, 
ancl pay for half his improvements and implements, and then 
permit him or aid him to make a loan which the parent re
fuses to indorse, but of which, when it come~ due, be pays half 
of the principal and interest, it ill becomes the son in the 
settlement of accounts with his father to ay: " I worked you, 
and although I huye been used better than my brother, I should 
not be made to pay this; I repudiate my legal, equitable, and 
moral obligation." Such, however. i°' the attitude of those rep
resenting the District on the 5-20 bond. The District has more 
ad·rnntages given to it by the United State without charge and 
more gifs bestowed upon it than any other city in the United 
States, indeed than to all other cities combined. 

The auditors or accountants, Haskins & ells, in their report 
present this item as a proper charge against the Dish·ict. ~ayes 
did likewise in thelr report. Although the majority report 
claims that Congress bas acted thereon, I have been unable to 
disco1er where it has been before Congress other than that it 
has beeu mentioned in the Mayes report to the subcommittee 
having in charge the Maye: investigation. As stated, I have 
been unable to discover any presentation of tl!e item to Congress 
and the majority cite no such presentation. If there had been 
such action JJy Congres , Mr. Donovan, the District auditor, 1\fr. 
Galloway, or :\Ir. Colladay would certainly have called it to the 
attention of the committee. 

On pages 194-195 of the hearings, the extent of the inquiry 
being the ·ubject under consideration, occurs the follo\\ing: 
"EvA~s. In order to have a specific case, there used to be the 

. old Georgetown bonds, and there were subsequently Di trict 
bonds, or Washington bonds, I guess, that were not included 
in the 3.65 bonds or ever guaranteed by the Federal Govern
ment. They were upon the estimates presented to the Appt·o
priations Committee paid 50- 50. Now, do I understand tl1 t 
such a case as that you would consider not a proper case for th 
auditors to go into? 

"Mr. DONOVA~. Xo, ·ii-. 
"EvANS. And that they ought to go into. 
"Mr. Do~ovAN. Ab olutely." 
But latN )fr. Donovan expres~ed a different op in Lon on thes, 

bonds ( ·ee p. 195). 
This quotation, howeve1·, gives the attitude of tlie Di trict 

auditot· on conditions similar to the 5-20 bonds. 
Suppose that under pre8ent conditions, with the majority re

port recommending· the recognition of u fom· antl one-half 
million surplus for the District, and that no action should bo 
taken thereon, even though it has been expressly called to the 
attention of both Houses1 wlll it be contended that failure of 
Congress to act concludes the District's claim to such surplus? 

Such, howeyer, is the pmiition assumed by the majority as to 
this claim for Go,·ernment credit on the 5-20 bonds and interest 
on various items. There is no question as to the justice of th 
debt, but becan e the Government was liberal in granting time 
the Districi: pleads that liberality as a defense. 

Apparently It is the claim of the majority of the committee 
in its report that recently Congres~ baN been refusing to ap
propriate as much a the District desired and needed, and that 
this accounts for the urplus, the intention being to carry the 
thought that the difference between estimates and appropria
tions was in a different plane recently than that formerly 
adopted. Estimates since 1893, by yea1·s, are submitted herewith 
and are followed by the aooropriations for the same period. 

NoTE.-Total e timates, incluulng water department: 1893 ___________________________________________ _ 
1894 _________________ J _________________________ _ 

1895 ___________________________________________ _ 
1896 ___________________________________________ _ 
1897 ___________________________________________ _ 
1898 ___________________________________________ _ 

1899- -------------------------------------------1900 ___________________________________________ _ 
1901 ___________________________________________ _ 
1902 ___________________________________________ _ 
1903 ___________________________________________ _ 

$6;717, 86J.<i~ 
o. 7:l3,544.66 

1 6, 9G6, 163. 16 
7,217,934.2l) 
7,706,405. 22 
8.6 6,616.38 

2 8, 124. 875. 90 
3 0, 230, 807. 07 

7,6u7,773.31 
9,080,703.94 

'10, 767, 497. 97 

1 It was recommended by the Secretary ot the Trea. ury that these 
estimates be reduced to $5,381,473.91. 

2 It was recomrnenlleu by the Secreta1·y ot the Treasury that tiles~ 
estimates be reduced to $6,20(),015.06. 

a It was recommended by the Recretary of the Treasury that these 
estimates be reduced to $7,230,807.07. 

' It was recommended by the Secretary of tb.e Treasury that thes.; 
estlmates be reduced to $7.826,016. 
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~ggi==:::::::::::::::::::::::=====================: $fl: gf ~; :~l· gg 1906 ____________________________________________ 1 12,556,176.65 

1907-------------------------------------------- 2 11,625,686.15 
1908-------------------------------------------- 811,918,518.63 

1~~8:::::::::=:::::::::::::::.::.::::.:::::.:::::::::.:.:.::::.:::::::=:: l~:I~~:~~g:g~ 
~~~~-(inCi~<iiDi-$900~000-payable--whoiiY-out-or-the 11

'
180

'
628

.
49 

United States Treasury) ---------------------- 12, 872, 985. 90 
1913 (including $389,000 payable wholly out of the 

United States Treasury)------------------------ 12, 954, 720. 50 
1914 (including $97,000 for certain parks)__________ 12, 874, 297. 60 
1915-------------------------------------------- 14,491,614.49 
1916-------------------------------------------- 12,909,434. 23 
1917-------------------------------------------- 15, 473,676.34 1918 ___________________________________________ 16,961,092.66 
1919 ____________________________________________ 17,502,324.99 

Su~temental and water department---------------- 1, 594, 982. 00 

f821:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~:~¥~:~i~:gg 
Su~plemental ------------------------------------ 1. 149, 712. 84 

t~2~============================================ .u:g~g:~~~:~~ 1923 (including $1 ,624,600 of permanent annual in-
definite appropriations)-------------------------- 28, 511, 466. 75 
It is also claimed by them that Congress has very materially reduced 

District appropriations during the war (p. 184) . 'l'his is an inaccurate 
statement. The appropriations by years since 1892 follows: 

NOTE.-Total appropriations, including water department: 6 

HH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'I: in~ Ill: ~~ 
1896-------------------------------------------- 5, 761,383.25 

i~~~:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:~8g:~~~:i~ 

tiff~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f~i!f~iii:II 
1908----------------------------------------- 8,586,089.97 
1904-------------------------------------------- 8, 888,097.00 

mg~============================================ 
1
i: g~~: t~~: gg . 

f:gJ:.::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: i8::t~:g~:ij~ 
i~~&:::::::::=:::::::::::::::::======================= l8:gg~:g~~:~~ 
1911-------------------------------------------- 10, 840,257.99 
1912- ------------------------------------------- 12,061,286.50 
1913- -------------------- --------------------- -- 10,670, 733.00 
1914-------------------------------------------- 11,392,239.00 
1915- --------------------- ---------------------- 12,272,539.49 
1916----------------------------------------- 11, 950, 063. 60 
1917- --- ---- ------- ------- - --------------------- 12,842,216.10 
1918, including $9fi6,003 In deficiency acts___________ 15, 129, 000. 85 
1919, including $830,482.80 in deficiency acts____ ____ 15, 971, 001. 46 
1920, including $12,000 in sundry civil act, $726,825.04 

in deficiency acts, $591 281.75 in special a cts, and 
$15,26.4,421 in the DiRtrlct of Columbia act________ 16, 694, 527. 79 

1921, including $533,727.90 in deficiency acts________ 18, 881, 949. 43 
1922-----------------------------------~------ 6 21,039,972.99 
1!)22 (deficiency acts)----------------------------- 1, 566, 700. 00 
1922 (Army act)- - ------ ------------------------- 200, 000. 00 
1922 (permanent annual and lndeflnite appropriations)_ 1, 380, 600. 00 
1923--- --- ------------------------------------- 22,459, 609.80 
1923 (deficiency act)----------------------------- 382,000.00 
1923 (special act>-------- ------------------------ 10, 000.00 
1923 (permanent annual and indefinite appropriations)_ 1, 6::!4, 600. 00 

It will be een that while there was a slight reduction in one 
or two year that there has been a gradual increase throughout 
the entire period. 

The majority report also challenges attention to the fact that 
since 1912 the appropriations have not been equal to the esti
mates, and by inference, if not statements, convey the impression 
that this is unusual and had not been the fact prior to rn12, and 
the statement is also made that this failure to appropriate the 
amount estimated and because appropriations were so reduced 
the surplus accumulated. The majority falls to state that for 
some of the years covered there was an estimate calling for 
expenditure of large amounts exclusively from the Federal 
funds, but does include those amounts in the estimates copied 
into the report-

Schedule 1 of the Mapes report shows that the total District 
re~enues in 1912 were $7,078,091.16, and that there was a grad
ual increase, until in 1922 the amount was $13,917,005.62, ap-

1 It was recommended by the Secretary of the Trea ury that these 
estimates be reduced to $11,062,370. 

2 It was recommended by the Secretary of the Treasury that these 
estimates be reduced to $11,299,364. 

a It was recommended by the Secretary of the Treasury that these 
estimates be reduced t o $11,5!>8,222. 

'It was recommended by the Secretary of the Treasury that these 
e timates be reduced to $5,602,125.17. 

1 The appropriations as stated include sums appropriated in the 
sundry civil, deficiency.I. special, a.nd legislative, etc., acts, as follows· 
1893, $54,764; 1896, 0)15,940; 1898, $18,024. 1899, $109,700. 1900. 
$40,000 ; 1903, $41.t620 ; 1904, $250,000 ; 1905, $4,900 ; 1906 $5 000 ! 
1906, ~2011310; h!08, $2,ooo; 1911, $232,230; 1912, $4,500; i9u: 
$8,500, 19 5, $100.000 ; and 1916, $90,323. 

•Includes $1,827,560 on account ot transferred items. 

proximately doubling in 11 years. This fact and a comparison 
of the preceding tables refute the majority statements referred 
to so far as mate~ial ?> !Jle consideration of the subject in hand. 

In this connect10n it is also urged that expenditures for pub
lic sch?ols in the District during the war were reduced. The 
expenditures for schools, by years, since 1914 follow: · 

[Note: Total for public schools.] 
Appropriations. Estimates. 

19157---------- $3,382, 840. 00 1915 ____________ $3,781, 245.00 
Deficiency ------- 13, 152. 00 1916 ____________ 3, 308,740.00 1916 _________ ~ 3,362,700.00 
In deficiency acts_ 42, 204. 00 
1917~----------- 3,090,299.00 1917---------~- 3,647,721.00 
Deficiency act____ 88, 150. 00 
1918 ____________ 3,568,225.00 
Deficiency------- 103, 657. 00 1919 ____________ 3,478,840.00 
Deficiency ------- 92, 000. 00 
19207----------- 3,665,950. 00 
Deficiency------- 175, 744. 00 

1918 ____________ •.131,180.00 

1919 ____________ 5, 101, 253.00 

1920 ____________ 8,986,300.00 

1921 ____________ 5,018,160.00 1921 ____________ 4,556,915.00 
Deficieney ------- 69, 719. 56 1s9upp_Ie_':1~_n_ta_i __ -_-_-_- 54, 520. 00 
1922____________ 5, 871, 140. 00 22. - 7, 115, 645. 00 
1922 (deficiency)_ l , 544, 000. 00 
1923 ____________ 7,240,800.00 1~23------------ T,614,280. 00 
Deficiency acL___ 260, 000. 00 
It is apparent . from this table that schools have been fa1rly 

treated. In the writer's opinion, if the people of the Distl'ict 
should turn their energies to securing an intelligent expend1ture 
of their own and the Nation's contributions to this fund, instead 
of directing fioods of abuse at Congress, many of the existent 
evils would disappear. This comment is recognized as not 
material to the determination of the point in dispute, but as 
conditions in schools and alleged disparity between estimates 
and appropriations have been injected into this controversy, it is 
submitted for consideration of such as are really interested in 
schools rather than getting money out of the Treasury. 

TAX RATE r.i THE DISTRICT. 

There ·is another matter which is constantly being injected 
into the fiscal relations, which were under investigation and 
alluded to in the majority report; that is, tbe tax rate of the 
Disttict as compared with the tax rate of other cities of ap
proximately the same population. Several methods of compari
son have been used in making the comparisons. One has been 
by a comparison of the rates mentioned in the various legislative 
acts fixing the same. Another is taking the gro s tax of the 
taxing districts, dividing that by the population of the district, 
and compar?-.ng the results, and is called the per capita method. 
Botl1 of these are inaccurate and used by no person intelligently 
seeking the truth. 

The only accurate method is to compare the selling price of 
property, fixed by actual sales and the tax paid in the year on 
that property in one taxing district, with that in another district 
measured in the same way, or in place of the selling price substi
tute the annual earnings of the property for the selling p1ice, 
and make the comparison, or in some cases it may be neces ary 
to take a combination of the two methods, but in every case use 
the same method in each taxing district and use the same class 
of property when making comparisons. This method is recog
nJzed by courts where a legal controversy requires comparisons 
of tax rates, and by business interests when it has become ma-
terial in locating investments or in making comparisons. . 

So measured, the District tax rate is from three-fifths to one
third of the rate of cities of its class. Having in mind the fact 
that legally there can be no surplus in favor of the District, that 
its tax rate is most favorable to its inhabitants, that during 
recent years, while the tax rate of all other communities in our 
country was going mountain high to meet the ordinary running 
expenses of their local government and their earning power was 
down to almost zero, that the District still retained the same tax 
rate and the earning power of its wealth was oaring to heights 
not dreamed of heretofore, it now says, "We wi h to have re
turned to us a share of what lµlder these circumstances we did 
pay into the Treasury under the law, and we demand that you 
do not even charge us with that whLcb you advanced to us to 
carry us back to financial respectability when our own lack of 
self-governing power and ability had made us bankrupt, and the 
only reason being urged in support of this position is that Con
gress at that time did not insist on a strict account and payment. 

II. 

THE INVESTIGATION MADE BY THE COMMITTEE HAS COVUED NEITHER THJl 
PERIOD NOR THE EXTE:NT THAT CCYNOB.ESS DIRECTED. 

The language of the act is very plain in two particulars, i. e., 
the period covered, June 30, 1874, to time of the act June 30, 
1922, and the matters covered; that is, all matters pertaining to 
the fiscal relations. 
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'l'here has been but one fund to which the investigation of 

Haskins & Sells has gone-the District general fund. If 
there have been other items followed or investigated, it has been 
because such items have been connected with the District gen
eral fund or the inquiry has been made on special request 
of the committee or its chairman or a member. The same is 
true of the Mayes investigation. Nothing has been done out
side of the District general fund unless the item was connected 
with the general fund or unless there were instructions to the 
accountants to investigate a particular item or group of items. 

The remarkable thing about it all is that it is from items out
side of the general fund that the debits against the District 
haYe nearly always been found. It will be found that when a 
complete and thorough investigation Jias been made that the 
oYersights and omissions will be in matters not strictly within 
the general fund. The reason for this is plain. It is an ac
count with the appropriations and in touch by practically 
daily audits by both the District and the Treasury. This is 
not true of the " inte1·est and sinking fund " handled in the 
Treasury alone, or of an account such as the Washington l\Iar
ket, the District insane, or even rentals when they go into the 
District account without a check back. 

It is because of these conditions that now is the time to 
check up all appropriations made wholly from Federal funds 
and which reach the District or benefit it and at the same time 
to search all receipts to their sources so as to determine 
whether or not the District has received revenues equitably be
longing to the Government or, on the other hand, to assure to 
the District those millions in addition to the surplus found by 
the majority which is claimed for it by those representing it. 

At a meeting held on January 20, 1923, and after Haskins & 
Sells had made their report, the committee considered what 
the scope of its investigations should be. 

A reading of the stenographic report of that meeting (see 
typewritten copy, pp. u9 to 76, 91, 95, 97) will disclose what 
Chairman PHIPPS, Senator BALL, Senator HARRIS, Congressman 
WRIGHT, and myself thought at that time. Each of the per
sons mentioned eA.rpressed an opinion favoring the making of 
only a partial or preliminary report and requesting further 
time and additional funds to make a complete, a thorough in
vestigation. 

At that meeting the following motion was unanimously 
adopted : " In order to bring something before the committee I 
moYe that the chairman be instructed to. have prepared and 
present to the two Houses, the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives, a report which shall in substance state the work 
done, without giving conclusions, and that it is the opinion of 
the committee that it should be eontinued, and with additional 
funds sufficient to thoroughly coYer the entire work submitted 
to the committee." (See pp. 74 and 96 of typewritten report.) 

By some inadvertence the report of the meeting of January 
20, 1923, was not published with or made a part of the majority 
report. It is, therefore, proper to say that the meeting of 
January 20, 1923, was held after the Haskins & Sells report, 
with the comments of the District auditor, the comptroller's 
representative, the Department of Justice's representative, and 
Mr. Hodgson thereon presented separately, had been made. I 
shall quote from the expressions of the members of the com
mittee made at that time: 

" The CHAIRJ.IAN. The committee will come to order. 

* * • * • • 
"We are all aware of the fact that on account of the short 

period of time allotted us in which to make a report our decision 
was made that we should not attempt to begin with the year 
1874 but should first have the auditors cover the 11 years from 
the time that audits were last submitted, although they may 
have been only partial audits, up to July 1 of last year. I think 
the wisdom of that has been shown from the fact that the audi
tors have found it difficult even to complete the work of the 11 
years, going back, of course, into former years where it was 
necessary to check up the data and give us any time at all to 
submit a report to the Congress. 

"From the data we have before us, from what little study I 
have been able to give it-and I have not had much time, be
cause I have been crowded with other matters-it would seem 
to me that our report to the Congress will have to take the form 
of a partial or preliminary report in any event. I doubt that 
we have sufficient data before us on which to agree on a 
recommendation to the Congress for the settlement of all mat
ters in dispute as between the District and the Federal Govern
ment; and, as I see it, we shall have to consider whether or not 
our proper course would be to make a preliminai:y report and to 
ask for additional time, during which the auditors and the 

committee can work, dur~ng the recess of the Congress ; and 
I am informed that if we do that and continue the audit so as 
to make it complete over the years prior to 1911, as contem
plated in the act appointing us, the fund allotted of $20,000 
would be insufficient to pay the total cost of the work, and we 
would probably have to ask for authority to continue and an 
additional appropriation of about $10,000, from the best infor
mation I can obtain. 

" Senator BALL. Do you not think, Mr. Chairman, that this 
report, since we have commenced the investigation, should 
be a final report that would forever settle this matter, even 
though we should have to ask for additional time and funds? 
There have been so many reports that have not been complete. 
Now, if we are going to make a report I would feel that we 
ought to make one that would answer all inquiries in the 
future. That would be my feeling in the matter. 

* * * • • * 
"The CHAIRMAN. The Members, of course, will remember 

that the thought of the committee was that possibly the audi
tors going into the affairs "for the past 11 years could deter
mine whether or not the audits previously made up to July 1, 
1911, could be properly accepted by this committee as conclu
sive and covering the earlier years, so as to avoid performing 
work which has already been gone over by accredited auditors. 
I do not know what your personal views are since receiving 
the report now submitted by Haskins & Sells, but my own 
feelings in the matter is that the committee could not con
scientiously submit a report with recommendations that they 
felt should be conclusive on the District and on the Federal 
Government, and it would leave undetermined certain items of 
dispute, which have been brought into question and regard
ing which differences of opinion have arisen as between the 
auditors and the representatives of the District and others, 
and I might say also in the minds of the committee; so that 
I doubt if we would be justified in attempting to formulate 
what would be looked upon as a final report and as expressing 
the views of the members of the committee. It would be in
conclusi-ve. 

"Representative WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I am impressed that 
the legislation which created this committee contemplated that 
the entire period from 1874 on up should be covered; and if it 
be necessary, to render a report which w.ould finally settle these 
mooted questions between the United States and the District 
of Columbia; in other words, when this report shall have been 
filed that Congress can take such action upon it as will finally 
set at rest these disputed items. I think that was thoroughly 
in contemplation when the legislation was passed. 

"Now, the chairman has suggested that only 11 years of that 
period have been covered, and that that coupled with the formal 
report might clear up the situation so that a comprehensive 
report might be submitted by this committee. . 

" It has de--rnloped that the examination of those 11 years 
alone has consumed practically all the time-

"Representative HARDY of Colorado. And all the money. 
"Representative WRIGHT (continuing). And all the money; 

so that. this committee has very little time to formulate a re
port, and the question ari es as to whether we have sufficient 
data or information now to rend~r that repQrt. 

"This thought occurs to me: What would be the status of 
this committee after the 29th of February, which is the date 
fixed as that upon which we should render this report. If we 
submit a p11eliminary report, would we not necessarily have to 
ask Congress to extend our time and make an additional au
thorization of appropriation for the work? 

"Senator BALL. Would you suggest a preliminary report? 
"Representative WRIGHT. I think that would be the sen!l!ible 

thing to do. I hardly see how it would be physically possible 
for this committee to thoroughly investigate all of these items, 
with the issues which have been raised here, between now and 
the first l\Ionday in February. 

" Senator B.ALL. Personally I would rather submit no report 
until we were ready with our final report. We might make a 
statement ·in this preliminary report, if one were submitted, 
that we would find afterwards was not well founded, and it 
would be in existence and would be quoted in the future, prob-
ably, against our final report. ~ 

"Representative WRIGHT. I would certainly want to avoid 
what the Senator suggests. If you made a preliminary report, 
it would not particularly bind anybody. My idea would be to 
have Haskins & Sells submit a preliminary report. 

" The CHAIRMAN. A preliminary report could be in two 
forms. as I see it, one including the figures or recommendations, 
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and another, which would be practically a report of progress, 
with an explanation of the si.tuation that bas developed. 

" ·senator BALL. Tbat is the kind of report I would like to 
see. 

"The CHAIRMAN. With a recommentlation for fu'rther time 
and, if necessary, thut further money be allowed for tbe pur
pose. 

"Hepresentatire WnIGHT. But the thought I haYe right now 
i., do the members of the committee feel that by the 1st of 
February we can submit such a comprehensive report about 
this ituation that we can ·uggest that Congress act upon it? 
I suppose that what Cong1ress wants is to have this committee 
throw some light on this question so that they can legislate 
antl forever et at rest these mooted questions. :\'ow, the ques
tion . till arises in my mind, What will be the status of this 
committee after the 1st of February? 

"If we ubmit a prelimina1·y report which will not settle 
anything except to state that we ha'Ve made some progress, 
but we do not come to any definite conclusion, suppose Con
gress does not continue u ·; . uppose it refuses to make a fur
ther appropriation, then has not all this gone for naught? 

" The CHAIJU.lA:\'. I do not think so. 
"Senator HARRIS. Do you not think that tllis would be the 

best idea? We are not ready with our report. I think that 
we ought not to say anything. I think a preliminary report 
would not be worth anything, unless it would throw some 
light on the whole que rt:ion, after all these years. Had we 
not better determine to do this: To ask Congress to gi'rn ns 
time within which to complete this report and give our :findings 
or el e just make a preliminary report, bowing the :findings 
of the auditors and anything that we definitely tletermine in 
regard to it? And then \Ye are through. It seem. to me we 
had better not <.lo an3·thing until we find out "'hether we can 
get time enough to fini. h this. I think it jg important. \Ye 
have already spent a lot of money, and we ought to spen<.1 
enough money to complete it. 

"Senator BALL. The money spent i · ab. olutely wasted un
less \Ye make a final report that stanu · for the future. Xow, 
we are not really to do that, and we can not be reatly by the 
1st of February, if we are to cover this whole proposition. 
But if we make a report no"" even though it is terme<,l a pre
liminary report, gi'ving figures, those figure. are going to be 
referred to in future, and will always muddle the situation in 
the future to . ome extent." 

It is claimed by members of the majority .that these ex
cerpts are from the proceeding.· of an executive session of the 
committee. The facts are that besides the members of the 
committee there were pre ent the .·tenographer, )Ir. Galloway, 
and l\lr. Hill. The motion aboYe referred to \\"US unanimously 
acJopted. The chairman, by motion, was autltorize~l to ap11oint 
a ecretary and wa. authorized to make public various reports 
or comments on the Ha. kin. & • 'ells report. 

It i. claimetl that after thL · the members ·igning the majority 
report changed their miml a. to the nece ·ity of making further 
i.J.1rn tigation and that a. the minutes of a meeting heltl on Jan
uary 27 were not published the minutes of the meeting of Janu
ary :20 should not be publi. he<l. This majority report evidences 
the change of mintl an<.1 it is as urned gives reasons satisfactory 
to the majority for that change. No complaint is made because 
of the change an<l tne minority only gives the majority's views 
JJefore the changes to :ubstantiate the minority view. 

All minutes of meetings anu of hearings were in the control 
aJHl the po ~He. ~ion of the chairman and the majority. As the 
minority, the "Titer received ju:t that which he requeste<l. He 
a:k <1 for the extension of the stenographic notes of the hear
ings auu ecured among others that of January 20. It includes 
the ~tatements of the chairman, the members of the committee, 
an<l of Mr. Hill and :Mr. Galloway, with the action of the com
mittee on the motion. presented. It wa not announced as an 
executi\-e se. :on and nothing not perfectly proper to be made 
public occurre<l. 

The majority report when urging the comprehensive an<l con
cln. ive character of the ~Jayes report (H. Doc. 1627, 63d Cong., 
3cl e ·."), empha. izes un<luly the language of the committee in 
ubmittin()' it. As noted with context it is "On February 26, 

J915, a finished report was . ubmitted to the subcommittee by 
the accountants," etc. The majority report in stressing the 
phra. e " a finisheo report" seeks to carry the impression that it 
wa.· a complete report of a complete investigation. To one not 
acquainted with the facts such a conclusion may be logical and 
natural. It i · not asking too much of the majority for it to haYe 
stated the exact facts which the report itself discloses. The 
l\layes report on its first page in its first paragraph stated : 

"The amount due tbe United States on account of the sup
port and medical treatment of the insane.in the District of Co-

lumbia in the Go'Vernment Hospital for the Insane is not con
sidered in this account, because the audit of said account at the 
Government Hospital for the Insane is not yet completed." This 
was specifically called to the attention of the committee by its 
chairman at the meeting on January 29, 1923, so that the ma
jority knew.that the l\Iayes report was not, as is inferred, a com
plete report. (Hearings, 240.) The fact was that Mr. 1\layes, 
sr., had secured other employment and ceased to work for the 
investigating committee, and the report referred to finisbe<l his 
connection with the work. It was the close of hi work and 
audit. 

Under the conditions now present it is . carcely to be ex· 
pected that the m inority can get all of the ettlng of 10 years 
ago. The majority report does show that after the " :finished 
report" was presented l\Ir. W. W. Spaulding continued at 
this work intermittently until in 1918, and. that other amounts 
due the Government fror:i the District were discovered, ad
mittetl to be due, and ordered paid. The majority certainly 
knew that the " finished report " did not refer to a complete 
audit ·of all accounts. Xo man at either end of the Capitol bas 
such thorough knowledge of the relations between the District 
and the Government as Hon. BE~ JOHNSON of Kentucky. Cer
tainly no one knows more of the House committee work as cov
ered by the )faye and Spaulding audits covering the period 
from 1878 to 1911 than he. 

It was upon his motion that such action was taken. He was 
before the joint committee, and I quote a part of his comment 
before the committee on tho e audits: 

"They were not what you might call, Senator, audits in the 
strict sense of the word. They were suppo. ed to look through 
the acts of Congress and find where Congi·ess had made loans 
or adrnncements to the Di trict of Columbia, with the distinct 
understanding that those that the District should reimburse, 
they shoultl make a report a ~ to those. Now, they did report 
as to several of those, and the Congre s directed what they 
found, and which finally became undisputed, to be returned to 
the United States. But there was not an audit of the accounts 
between the District of Columbia and the United States made 
by either Mayes or Spaulding. 

"The CHAIRMAN. That could be termed a Cvmplete audit, you 
mean? 

"Representative JoH~soN of Kentucky. Yes. 
"The CH.AIRMAN. There were audits made, but you would not 

term them complete audits? 
"Representative JoH ~so~ of Kentucky. Why, I would term 

them most incomplete." (Hearings, p. 199.) 
It is stated in the majority report that Mr. JOHNSON has 

spoken "against tl1e necessity for or advisability" of "a further 
<letailed audit" of the perio<l between July 1, 1874, and June 
30, 1911. . 

This is an error. ~Jr. JOHN ON" statecl in substance that it 
was not necessary to audit the portion-not the period-of the 
accounts audited by Mayes, which wa the general fund and 
some special item . The :\!ember from Kentucky does not need 
assistance from the majority or minority either in the expres· 
. ion of his views or their interpretation , and this mention is 
only made that this statement of the majority may not remain 
unchallenged. 

On page 202 Congressman JoHxso~, in answer to a question 
by Senator BALL, states: 

"Representative JOHNSON of Kentucky. You take it for 
granted; your premise is laid down now that a former Congress 
has settle<l this. There I take issue with you. I do not think 
the former Congre s ever settled it. 

"Xow, ::\!ayes and Spaul<ling made reports that they found 
that many advances to the District of Columbia under certain 
congressional acts had been paid to tbe District of Columbia 
with the provision that the lJnited States was to be reimbursed, 
and then their report was as to the amounts advanced, and the 
report also was to the fact that no reimbursement bad ever 
been made. So the two naked facts of adrnncement to the Dis
trict and nonpayment by the District to the United States of a 
specified amount were the extent of their report . . 

"Then the Appropriations Committee ju t put in the appro
priation bill clauses requiring the District of Columbia to ac
count for and pay the amounts so reported . aying nothing '\\hat
ever of interest, as to whether it was to be calculated at some 
other time or whether it \Yas to he remittecJ. 

"That contlition relates to the insane asylum affairs and to 
a number of other items. If I had known I was coming here, I 
would have read the report." (Hearings p. 202.) 

When Hon. BEN JoHxso. wus before the committee he made 
the following statement in answer to questions then asked him': 

"RepresentatiYe EVANS. \Vhen the committee which pref)ented 
the report that covered tl1e period prior to .July 1, 1911, pre-
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sent:ed that repm:t, had they. covered. all of the work that was Congress has tliat power, it should: not so wrong any person or . 
referred to them? community. 

"Representative .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Do you mean the .Justice, equity, morals, and the commands of Congress require 
House District Committee? that this investigation should1 be thorough and should be so com-

" Representative EvANs. The House District Committee. ' plete· th~t no person in the future shall be able in good faith 
"Representative JoHNso~ of Kentucky. Having the account- to say that the· District has been deprived of a million dollars 

ants, l\fayes and Spaulding? either legally, equitably, or morally its due. It will furnish to 
" Representative EVANS. The Mayes and Spaulding reports. no Member of either Senate or House an excuse or justification 

Was it supposed to .or intended to investigate all items of dif- for his action to say that the District auditor, or a legal adviser, 
ference between the Federal Treasury and· the District of or the representative of groups. of District inhabitants an-
Columbia? I nounced their willingness to forego· such claim. It is a claim 

"Representative JOHNSON of K-entucky: Most certainly not. neither one nor all of them nor this committee has the power 
"Representative EvANS. What items, if any, were investigated , or the· right to• give away or foreclose. This committee shouid 

by either .the Mayes or Mr. Spaulding which were not specifi.callY' determine the· truth or falsity of such claim by cOBducting the 
mentioned, and they directed to investigate, except the single investigation. Congress. directed it to mak.e. . 
subject of appropriations and disbursements under appropria· I: know. this investigation may secure information which will 
tion ? . make the tax burden on the ta:Arpayers of this· Nation heavier; 

"Representative .JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not believe I 1 but if the children. in the District do not have school facilities, 
caught your meaning. 1 and the District's inhabitants can not get to and from their 

"Representative EVANS. The l\Iayes, and subsequent to them homes because of lack of proper ways~ and the District has a 
:Mr. Spaulding, were asked· to check up the matter ojj disburse· million· dollars due it from the Government with inte1·est 
men ts against the· matter of appropriations for the period men-- the1·eon fOr at least 12 years, Congress should determine that 
tioned were they not? fact and make payment. If, however, tli.ere is a million dollars 

"R~presentative • JOHNSON of Kentucky. For the purposes . due from the District to the Government, with interest on it 
mentioned· yes. for 20 or 30 years, I would not be averse to· requiring the Dis· 

"Repres~ntative EvAN-s-. Now, were there any other items in. trict to collect that money and make payment of its debt. 
ve tigated by either the lUnyes or 1\11\ Spaulding except such as · It is quite possible that the majority in presenting the report 
were specifically called to· their attention. it has may be pulling a wooden horse into tl1e citadel, or may-

" Representative JOHNSON of Kentucky. If they went into the hap the Greeks still bear gifts. 
investigation of anything except matters to which their atten- SALARIES OF ARMY OFFICERS DETAILED- TO DISTRICT SERVICE. 

tion was specifically invited' by the House District Committee, An item mentioned in the report of Haskins & Sells has not 
I am not aware of· it. ' received the attention it merits-engineer officers detailed by 

"Representative EvANs. Was that investigation under the 1 the Army for District work. whose salaries are wholly paid by 
control of the District Committee? • the Government. 

"Representative JOHNSON of Kentucky. It was under the con- · These men so detailed are men, whose counterparts in similar 
trol of a subcommittee of the District of Columbia Committee. cities as a rule receive large salaries. No other city can secure 

"Representative EVANS. What relation bad you to the- Dis- a similar detail It has been suggested that on river work to 
trict Committee and to that subcommittee? which they are assigned they a.re paid by the Government, but 

"RepresentatiYe JOHNSON of Kentucky. I was chairman of the rivers are under the War Department. It is suggested that 
the House District Committee and I was chairmaw of that sub- they arn assigned to advise in engineering problems, but even 
committee." (Hearings, p. 209.) in that case the service rendered is only advisory, of short dura

That the Mayes report did not pretend to be a completed in- ti.on, and nothing more. In. this case, however, it is all kinds 
vestigation of the accounts under- consideration was called to of engineering work, streets, water, auto vehicles, every branch 
the committee's- attention. (Id. 240.) of engineering work in tbe city. The salary of the Engineee 

On January 31) being the Wednesday immediately preceding Commissioner might be excented, but even as to that no snffi
the Monday on which the majority report was filed and pre- · cient reason can be given for the exception. I do not wish to 
sented, the minoricy memben inquired of Mr. Hill, the repre· be understood that where that work has anything to do with the 
sentative of Haskins & Sells, . the accountants employed by the Potomac in its navigable reaches or where that service- is 
committee, whether or not Haskins.& Sells would then, without expended upon the conduit outside the District boundaries 
an additional audit, cover with a certificate or under their sig· these services should be charged to the District and Government 
nature the accuracy of a statement of account of the period joint account. Where the service is expended on a subject 
preceding June 30, 19ll. IDs .reply was, "Absolutely not._" where the District jurisdiction does not extend the District 

DISTRICT CLAIMS PRIO~ To JUNE ao, 1911. should bear no portion of the salary or expense, but for serv-
From the bearing held on August 22, 1922 (see pp. 184:-1£6 ices rendered within the District for the- exclusive benefit ot 

and 187-188 ot the hea.1~ings}, it is very apparent that both Mr. occupants of the District salaries and expenses should be paid 
Galloway and Mr. Donovan are satisfied that an investigation from the joint Government and the District budget. 
of the period from 1874. to 1911 could. not show any sum due to In any event the amounts so paid should be reported for the 
the Government, and. that. although it might show something infurmation of Congress and its future · action. 
due the District, it is by. them deemed a "dead issue," although Pn»MLUhI oN a.ss Boxns. 
there might be something in the accounts of that periocI sliow- There seem. to . be no question but that the Treasury pur-
ing a credit in fa..vor of the District of Columbia, "because the chased, at a premium' not authorized· by ~aw, bonds of the 3.65 
l\Tuyes account does not purport to cover the District's side of bond is ue and one-half of this· premium was taken out of the 
the story between those yea.rs." If there was no search for Dis· revenues of tbe District. If, as is -indicated by the act under 
trict credits. its case was not closed nor is it a "dead issue." which we are working, the-District is to have set to its- credit 

On page 188 of the hearings it is suggested that the District such sums as have been improperly charged against its- reve· 
has a claim of a million dollars that has merit-at least is an nues, here is an item for which. it· is certainly entitled to have 
equitable claim for reimbursement against the Government. If credit. 1 had not control over. the--" interest and sinking fund·" 
so, it ought to be considered. or over the purchases· of bonds made-- from it or over the esti-

1\lr. Edward F. Colladlly, representing the citizens' joint com· mates upon which the anpropriations were based The officers 
mittee of the District, appearing before this committee, stated: responsible for- all these matte.i:s were Federal and Congress 
" While we believ.e that a restatement of the account, suctt_ as a was directl responsible for so placing, the control Justice and 
literal following. of. the act under which this committee is pro· equity would· credit back. to the-- District the half of these pee
ceeding might be said to call for., would raise UD millions credit· milims. 
able to the District of Columbia's side of the account, both There wa. $5,()()(} appropriated some years since to purchase 
.nriucipal and interest, if. interest is- to be treated as due in landi for the National Training School for Girls. This fund 
the absence of a , statute or contract providing for it," he wished has, been expended, andi no land. purchased. One of. the interests 
to have the investigation kept away from so much of the·period here is entitled to credit for halt the amount. 
covered by the act raising this committee as is included between Tliis is an· item· which, if investigation shows " misappiica· 
the :yea1·s 1874 and 1911. (Hearings, pp. 246-247.) Neither tion," was not discovered: by any audit. 
the District auditor, the representative as igned by the Depart
ment of .Justice, nor the representative of the citizens' joint 
committee, nor any other person, association, or official,. except· 
ing only Congress,, can take away from the District that which 
belongs to it legally, equitably, or morally under the act under 
which this committee conducts its investigations; and' while 

FIN»S AND FEES I;:\' DISTRICT CO~TS. 

There is an item· in the Haskins & Sells- report to which it 
calls special attention ; that is, fines and· fees. in the District 
Supreme Court. There is anotl!ei· item in that report to· which 
special attention is not called: Fines in the police court of the 
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Di trict, which during the period covered by the Haskins & 
Sells audit amounted to $1,536,958.73. It was all covered to the 
Districes credit and should ha-·rn been divided. 

These courts are supported from the joint appropriation, ex
cept that clerk and marshal of the former are paid entirely 
from Government funds. It is the opinion of the writer that 
both of these should be divided between the District and Gov
ernment on the basis of their contributions. 

III. 
THE FINDIXGS BY THE MAJORITY OF A SliRPLUS OF $4,438,lM.92 AS DUE TO 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA IS i:·OT SUPPORTED BY FACTS OR LAW. 

In order that there shall be a surplus in favor of the Dis
trict in the Treasury of the United States under the law, it 
must appear that all accounts between the District and the 
Government from June 30, 1874, to June 30, 1922, have been 
audited and that the balance sheet covering that entire period 
shows such balance. 

THE MAJORITY DID XOT SO FIXD THE SURPLUS THEY REPORT. 

The only period that ha been covered by the majority audit 
is that between June 30, 1911, and June 30, 1922. The only 
account covered in that period is that of the Di trict general 
fund. Other funds or appropriations not contained in the Dis
trict appropriation acts have not been checked or audited ex
cept as to specific items, and as to the period preceding June 30, 
1911, there is only the guess that it is as found by the Mayes, 
of whom it is e tablished that they only completely checked 
the District general fund. 

To arrirn at the conclusions presented by the majority it was 
compelled to \iolate the ordinary canons of con truction in con
struing the acts of Congres , and to disregard the directions of 
the act of June 29, 1922, under which it was supposed to act. 

In arriving at its conclusions the majority omitted from con-
, iUeration the following items for tbe Go-,·ernment: 

One-half of the 5-20 bonds. 
One-half of the intere. ·t on the 5-20 bonds. 
Interest on all items of advances or credit. upon which inter

e ·t has not been paid. 
One-half of the fine of the police court for the Gowrnment. 
One-half of the $5,000 appropriation to bur land for the Na

tional Training School for Girls, which, it seems, has been ex
pended but no land bought. 

One-half of the salaries of Army officers who work only for 
the District. 

And for the District the majorit. omitted the following items: 
One-half of the fines and fees in the Supreme Court of the 

Di trict. 
One-half of the unlawfully paid premiums on the 3.65 bonds. 
Interest on these item ~, not to mention the millions referred 

to by the Di. trict auditor and Mr. Colladay, the representative 
of the Joint Citizen. ' A ·sociation. 

To the aborn there ·hould be added whatever changes an 
audit of all other matter;"" not audited might di~close. The 
interest item alone on known changes shows a credit to the 
United States of $1,691,889.93, as hown by the majority report. 

The 5-20 bonds show a credit of over a million for the Gov
ernment, and interest from the dates of payment should be 
added. 

There are many other items not included in the foregoing 
which are known to a limited number of persons, ,,·hich, when 
properly inquired into, will doubtless disclo e other large sums 
that ha\e gone from the Treasury to the benefit of the District. 

It is not amis to call attention to Congress to the conclusion 
of ome Members of the majority embodied in their report: 

" Some members of the committee believe that these laws, 
although binding, were in many instances more favorable to the 
District than they should have been if due consideration had 
been given to the taxpayers of the United States, and that under 
these laws the United States has for a long time and is now con
tributing more than its just proportion to the administration of 
the District go\ernment and the upkeep of the District ; and 
that this is especially true when consideration is given to the 
limited acti\ities and interest of the United States in the Dis
trict which are not wholly maintained at the expense of the 
United States, as compared to the large, expan ive, and growing 
intere ts of the residents of the District or those owning prop
erty therein, and taking into consideration also the low tax rate 
11fiid on property located in the District." 

The writer, having left the committee room, was not present 
when this was incorporated as a part of the report. 

It i~ assumed that it is the views of at least three of the ma
jority, or else it "ouhl not have been made a part of the report. 
If this surmise is correct, then there is a clear majority of the 
eonunittee, wllo, if the facts as to how the legislation as to fail
m·e to collect intere t and as to the payment of the 5-20 bonds 

are as is stated herein, will logically come to the conclusion that 
at least the sums representing the intere t which was not col
lected and the portion of the 5-20 bonds and interest thereon 
paid by the Government, with interest on these amounts as 
directed in the act of June 29, 1922, ought to be deducted from 
the surplus as found by the majority. 

The minority views as herein presented do not intend to sug
gest a balance or smplus for or against either the District or 
the Government, as in the time permitted, from February 4, 
1922, to the present, even a cursory examination of appropria
tions and accounts was impossible. 
· It must be conceded that without a complete checking and 
auditing of an items which may enter into the fiscal relations 
between the District and the Go\ernment there can be no true 
balance. 

In conclusion, it should be observed that the balance for the 
District may be either ·more or less than uggested by the ma
jority, or there may be no sw·plus at all. 

That the fact sought for may be satisfactorily settled there 
should be nothing left in doubt that can be made certain. With 
~illions in doubt on either side of the accounts and not inquired 
mto at all, a balance or surplus based upon a careful audit of 
all items and a careful digest of congressional action in connec
tion with those items must be the only proper solution of the 
problem which will insure accuracy, do justice, and lay, so far 
as it is possible to satisfy, the various contentions. 

To this end it is recommended that the committee be con
tinued, with the directions to thoroughly audit 'all the matters 
between the District and the Government, including the interest 
on. all items upon which it has not been charged, and to asrer
tam and report to Congress what urns have been expended by 
the United States and by the District of Columbia, respectively, 
whether for the purpose of maintaining, upbuilding, or beauti
fying the said District, or for the purpose of conducting its gov
ernment or its governmental activities and agencies, or for the 
furnishing of conveniences, comforts, and necessities to the 
people of said District, all as directed by the act of Jtme 29, 
1922, and that such additional appropriation may be made as 
may be necessary to carry out these instructions. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ROBERT E. EVANS, 

Of the Oommiittee. 
RUBAL CREDITS. 

Mr. :\IO~DELL. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent that 
the Committee on Banking and Currency may have until mid
night to-morrnw, Sunday night, to file a report upon the eill 
on rural credits, to be reported from that committee. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 

right to object, I understand that the majority of the com
mittee have reached a situation now where they are '\-\rilling 
to work on Sunday in order to help the farmer? 

l\lr. )JO~'DELL. I think both the minority and the majority 
are of a mind on that matter. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

)fr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, in connection with the re
que t of the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. RAMSEYER] and the 
statement he received permission to insert in the RECORD, 
I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD 
in 8-point type by inserting therein an address by Merton L. 
Lewi , former attorney general of the State of New York, on 
the railroad problem. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The address is as follows : 

ADDRESS OF GEN. MERTON :ID. L»WIS, FORMERLY SENATOR AXD ATTOllX.llY 
GENERAL OF THE STATE OF ~EW YORK, BEFORE WASHINGTON BOARD 
OF TRADE, JA , .UARY 18, 1923. 
" There is probably no subject engaging public attention at 

the present time more important than the !3Ubject upon 'Yhich 
I am asked to speak to you to-night. · 

•The danger of an interruption of interstate commerce is so 
threatening, not only to the commercial rehabilitation of our 
country and to a considerable extent the rehabilitation of the 
world but also so full of possibilities of actual physical suffer
ing by the helpless and innocent bystan.ders. and outs~ders, 
that the attention of every thoughtful mmd is almost mevi
tably directed to a study of tbe problem and an effort to find a 
remedy. 

"First, as to the problem. 
"Here in America we boast of our freedom. In no country 

in which there is an established go\ernment is the individual 
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so free to pur ue his own course, so little hampered by the 
interference of govemment, as in these United States of America. 

"'Vhen we consider the conditions which exist here and which 
are guaranteed to us by the Constitution under which we live, 
we are not surprised that our country has grown from a feeble 
Confederation of 13 Independent Colonies as they existed at 
the close of the Rernlutionary War to the great ~ontinent-wide 
1Nation of more than a hundred million people, which has re
cently demobilized an a1·my which numbered neady, if not 
quite, five millions of men wearing our uniform and marching . 
and fighting under our ftag. . 

"Having in mind the advantages guaranteed to us by our 
form of government and the development which has resulted 
from such adYantages, it would be surprising had we not been 
rible to raise tlie armies which we did raise and to send those 
nrmies to the fields of Fmnce there to break the Hindenburg 
iine previously believed to be unbreakable. 

" It would have been surprising had we not been able to send 
aero s the seas the bread and beef and cotton and wool with 
which to feed and clothe the slowly starving people of England, 
France, Italy, and other European countries. 

" It would have been surprising had we not been able to loan 
billions of dollars to the countries of Europe, whose finan
cial resources had been ex:haustecl in the effort to preserYe 
themselves from destruction as independent self-governing 
States. 

" In a word, it would have been surprising had we not been 
al.Ile to win the ·war which, until we took up the task, England, 
France, Russf'a, Italy, Serbla, and their allies had not succeeded 
in doing. · 

" "' e won because we had, under our form of government, 
leamed to love liberty ; because we hated tyranny ; because we 
could not tolerate the upbuilding ln Europe of a military power 
which we knew would sooner or later force us to fight to prernnt 
the destruction of our liberties and our right to maintain our
sel \•es as a free people. 

"We had the ability to win because of the wonderful growth 
of om· population, the development of our natural resources, 
the great wealth which we had accumulated, the love of free
dom and justice in the hearts of our people, and the willingness 
on the part of our people to sacrifice when sacrifice seemed 
necessary in what we believed to be a righteous cause. 

"This freedom, of which I have spoken, has, I thlnk, in 
these more recent days, come to have a meaning in the minds 
of many which, if conceded to exlst, is likely to be subversive, 
if not absolutely destructive, of our institutions. 

"Men say, and are not often contradicted, that they have the 
right to work when they please and to cease to \-YOl'k when 
they please. To an extent this is true. As a broad general 
proposition it should not be true, even if it. is true now. 
I do not m·ean by this expression of my opinion to indicate 
that I believe in industrial slavery or peonage, or any
thing of that character. I do not. What I do mean is thls
that our civilization has become so complex, our industries 
so dlverstfted, our activities so dependent upon the activities 
of others, that no single individual, no body of individuals, has 
under present conditions the right to cease to function as a 
part of the system unde1· which we have grown great and 
powerful and wealthy. 

"A hundred years ago men, as a rule, were independent of 
each other to a much greater extent than now. The farmer, for 
instance, generally speaking, was able to produce practically 
everything required for the support and upbringing of his family. 
He produced the meat and bread, the vegetables and butter, the 
milk and cheese, the wool and the flax required t.o feed and 
clothe his family. A coal strike would not have aft'ected him, 
for the reason that he had an ample supply of firewood. A 
railroad strike would not have disturbed him, for the reason 
tt~at his ' horses were ready and able to haul him and his family 
to whatever place be might want to travel. 

ii A strike of longshoremen did not bother him, as he had no 
merchandise fot· export. The doctor had his own horse and 
chaise and traveled about among his patients and needed no 
pther kind of transportation. There were no steamships rush
ing across the ocean, here to-day and in Plymouth or Brest 
within a week. There were no railroads by the use of which 
you could spend the business hours of to-day in your New 
York office and the business hours of to-morrow lii Chicago. 
There were no telegraph lines, or telephones by the use of 
wllich we could talk wlth our agents or associates in San 
Francisco. 

"All these modern inventions and modern methods have 
served to destroy the independence of the individual and to 
create instead a dependence upon others. We are clep.e.nae~t 
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for o.ur bread not only upon the farmer ·who grows the wheat, 
but upon the miller who grinds it, the baker who bakes the 
bread, and the grower who delivers it at our doors; for our meat 
upon the packers who slaughter our cattle, the railroads which 
transport the meat, and the distributor who distributes it; 
for our milk upon the farmer who produces it, the railroad 
which brings it, oftentimes from far distant points, to our cities, 
the plant where it is pasteurized, and the driver who leaves the 
bottles on our doorsteps while we are still asleep. 

" A strike of the men who dig the coal makes it impossible 
frequently for the miller to grind the wheat. Without coal he 
frequently is without steam. The same strike makes it im
possible for the railroads to take the wheat to the mills or the 
flour to the baker. 

"The same strike makes our _cities dark at night, because 
without coal we are without electricity; without electricity our 
surface cars cease operating, and our subway systems are silent, 
our telegraph and telephone lines are out of commission. · 

"Because of this complexity of modern· conditions we as 
individuals have lost much of our former independence. We 
have become more dependent than ever before. None of us is 
independent-neither tbe rich man nor the poor man. The coal 
strike puts us all out of business. A railroad strike is just as 
~ad. A strike of the longshoremen in New York recently re
sulted in the total destruction of hundreds of thousands of dot .. 
lars \VOrth of foodstuffs. This destruction necessarily added to 
the already too high cost of living. 

"A steel strike a few years ago resulted, according to the news· 
papers, in a loss of more than a quarter of a billion dollars. The 
railroad shopmen's strike last July resulted in a loss, the amount 
of which can not be even estimated \\ith any degree of accuracy. 

" Individuals employed in the coal mines, upon the railroads, in 
the factories, in the mills, or in any industry which contributes 
to the production of the necessaries of life claim. and their 
claim has not been generally disputed, that they have the right 
to cease working wheneyer they may choose to do so. Not only 
this, they claim that they have a right to form organizations 
of workers and to agree that they will cease their labors at any 
time they may choose and for any cause which may seem to 
them to be good. They claim that the public has not the right to 
interfere; that the law does not give the public the right. Some 
will claim that the lawmakers have not the power to make any 
law which will give the public the right to interfere. I am not 
one of those who are willing to admit such claim. 

"Self-preservation is said to be the first law of naturn. It is 
true, however, not only as to individuals but it is equally true 
as to governments and nations. There is a considerable ele-
01ent in favor of the proposition for a general strike. By this 
it is understood that all workers in all organized industries 
shall cease on a given date to perform their allotted tasks to con
tribute their proportionate share to the maintenance of the ex
istence of the human race. I deny this right. I insist that it Is 
within the power of the Government of the United States to 
pass such laws as may be necessary to prevent strikes and to 
prevent the stopping of the wheels of industry. 

"This is not my own individual and unsupported statement. 
I find my authority in the Constitution of the United States 
and in the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. I marvel at the wisdom of the group of men who 
gathered together more than 130 years ago and immortalized 
themselves by the publication of the greatest, the most pro
found, and wisest secular document ever written by human 
hand-the Constitution of the United States. 

" The Constitution makers declared in Article I, section 8, 
subdivision 3, that the Congress shall have power 'to regulate 
commerce with foreign nations and among the several States.' 
The words 'to regulate' have been and must be construed 
to mean the power to take such action as shall prevent inter
ference with interstate commerce. 

"There is scarcely a railroad in the country of any conse
quence not engaged ln interstate commerce. Any attempt to 
interfere with the orderly operation of the railroad is an at
tempt to interfere with interstate commerce. The miner who 
refuses to mine the coal necessary for the generation of steam 
to drive the locomotives which haul the wheat to the mill in 
a State other than that in which it is grown interferes with 
interstate commerce. The engineer who refuses to drive the 
locomotive which hauls the cars from the farm to the mill 
and from the mill to the market interferes with interstate com
merce. The longshoreman who refuses to load or unload the 
freight delivered at the seaport from States in which it origi
nated interferes with interstate commerce. The telephone or 
telegraph operator 'Yho refuses to operate a line extending 
tfom one St~Je i.u1Q a~othel' fQ! th~ trans~s~ion !)f messages 
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relating to interstate commerce himself interferes with inter
state commerce. 

1 " These interferences have generally heretofore been regarded 
. as nonpreventable. We have felt, and perhaps many of us still 

feel, that liberty of individual action is of the highest impor
tance, and that such libert:y must be maintained, regardless of 
consequences. The time is coming, and if I am not greatly mis
taken is near at hand, when liberty of individual action will to a 
considerable extent necessarily be surrendered by those who 
enter into the employment of corporations, railroads, and other 

I public service corporations. . 
1 

.. The sooner such laws are passed as will prevent such inter-
1 ferences the sooner we shall reach that state of industrial devel-
opment which will make it certain that our country will continue 
to be the most powerful and our people the most wealthy on the 

I globe. 
.. The situation is one which can easily be corrected. Con

gress has the power. If there is to be any difficult:y at all, it will 
be a difficulty which will arise when the effort is made to induce 
Congress to exercise the power. Labor organizations control 
votes. Votes control elections. A statement appeared recently 

; in one of the daily papers to the effect that not more than 3 per 
cent of the total population of the country are members of labor 

1 organizations. Whether this is true or not I do not. know. 
I What we do know is that labor is organized. All railroad labor 
' ls unionized. The power of the unions must not be under-
estimated. 

"In a reeent decision of the United States · district court. in 
the case of Scott v. Frazier (258 Fed. 675), that court recognized 

I the necessity of a change of remedies to meet -changed conditions. 
1
In that case the court said: 

"'What may be done by the State to protect its people and 
promote their welfare can not be declared by a priori reasoning. 
'New evils a.rise as the result of changing conditions. It the 
•State remains static, while the evils that afflict society are 
changing and dynamic, the State soon become wholly inade-
quate to protect the public. The State must be as free to change 
its remedies as the evils that cause human suffering are to 
change their forms.' 

1 " That the power to meet such changing conditions does exist 
and can be exerci ed has been declared by the Supreme Court of 
the United States. I think that all of us remember-and 
'some of us shudder when we think of it-that in 1916 a strike 
was threatened by the four railroad brotherhoods. Had the 
strike been carried into effect it is probable that every loco
motiv-e in the United States would have been put out of com
mission. The members of the brotherhoods demanded what in 
effect amounted to a very large increase in wages. 

"Alarmed by the threat, the President insisted that Congress 
grant such demands. The Adamson law was enacted and soon 
thereafter became the subject of judicial interpretation. The 
opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States was written 
by Chief Justice White and is found in volume 243 of the 
United States Supreme Court Reports. At page 348 he said: 

"'If acts which, if done, would interrupt, if not destroy, 
illterstate commerce may be by anticipation legislatively pre
vented, by the same token the power to regttlate may be ex
ercised to guard against the cessation of interstate conwierce 
threatened by a failure of employers and employees to agree 
as to the standard of wages, such standard being an essential 
prerequisite to the uninterrupted flow of interstate commerce.' 
(Italics ours.) 

".At page 350 Judge White said: 
" 'Again, what purpose would be subserved by all the regula

tions establlshed to secure the enjoyment by the public of an 
efficient and reasonable service, if there icas no power in gov
ernment to prevent all service from be·ing destro-yed!' (Italics 
ours.) 

"At page 352 Judge White said: 
" 'Here again it is obvious that what we have previously 

said is applicable and decisive, sinGe whatever would be the 
right of an employee engaged in a pti·vate bu.siness to demand 
such wages as he desires, to leave the employment if he does 
not get them and by concert of action to agree with others to 
leave upon the same condition, such rights are necess<J;riJ,y sitb
ject to limitations iohen employment is accepted in a business 
charged with a [J'Ublic interest arid a.s to iohicJi the power to 
reg1tlate commerce pos~es ed by Congress applied.' (Italics 
ours.) 

"Judge White sa~d that the power exists, and may be exer
cised by the employer and the employee to agree upon a sta.nd
·ard of wages, but he said: 

"'That right in no way affects the lawmaking power to pro
tect th e public rigltt, and ereate a standa1'd of wages resulting 

- from a dispute as to ''ages and a failure therefore to establish, 
by consent, a standard.' (Italics ours.) 

" :Mr. Justfce McKenna, in his concurring opinion, page 364, 
said: 

" ' When one enters in.to interstate commerce o·ne enters into 
a service in whiCh the pztbUc has an interest and subjects one's 
self to its behest * * *.' (Italics ours.) 

·: J;<Jven.Mr:. Justice Day in .his dissenting opinion in the Adam
son case says, pages 364-65 : 

" ; .i am nof prepared to deny to Congress, in view of its con
stltution_al fiuthority to regulate commerce among the States, 
the right ·to fix by lawful enactment the wages to be paid to 
those engaged in such ·commerce in the operation of trains car
rying passengers and freight. While the railroads of the coun
try are privately owned they are engaged in a public service, 
and because of that fact are subject in a large measure to gov
ernmental control' 

"With the· authority which we find in the Constitution, con
strued as it has been by the highest court in the land, we are 
bound to ask ourselves this question : Does a government func
tion properly which fails to realize the danger of the situation 
which confronts the people of the United States? 

" The great public interests involved furnish more than suf
ficient reason for the exercise of the power by Congress which 
the Constitution, as we have seen, confers upon that body. 
When the people of the United States shall come to a full 
realization of the fact that the ·power exists, then will come the 
demand that Congress perform its full duty to its constituents. 

"Now, as to the remedy. 
"We have seen from the quotations from the opinions of the 

jndges of the S-upreme Court that the power does exist; that 
Congress can enact laws which will operate to prevent inter
ruption of interstate commerce. Such a law should provide that 
any person entering the employ of a public-service corporation 
or of any corporation charged with a public interest should be 
required by law to sign a written eon tract; that such contract 
should specifically provide that under no circumstances should 
a strike take place. 

" The Interstate Commerce Commission has complete power 
to limit and restrict the amount that a railroad company en
gaged in interstate commerce may charge for the transportatlon 
of persons or property. The determinations of the commission 
have the force of law. The exercise of such power as is com
monly applied amounts to a limitation upon the income of the 
company. 

" Congress should confer upon the commission the power to 
regulate and limit the expenditures of the company in carrying 
on its operations. If the outflow from the spigot be greater 
thari the in:tl.ow at the bung, the barrel is soon empty. 

"Under present eond1tions expenditures for operating costs
wages of employees-are regulated, if at all, by the brother
hoods. They determine for themselves the amount of wages 
for which they will exchange their services. If the members 
were engaged in private employment, in an employment not 
charged with a public interest, their right so to do could not be 
questioned. Being employed by an inter tate commerce carrier, 
they should by the terms of a WTitten contract be required to 
agree that during the term specified in such contract they 
would not leave sueh employment except with the consent of 
the employer. 

" If there is any one thing more than another upon which the 
stability of human affairs depends, 1t is, I think, the inviola
bility of contracts. 

" The peace of the world is preserved by contracts between 
nations. Such contracts are known as treati-es. 

" The most devastating a:nd costly war in history resulted 
from the violation of a contract-a mere scrap of paper which 
was torn and cast to the winds. 

"A g1ance at the present condition of what btit"a few years 
ago was the great German Empire should cause every nation, 
every government, ev-ery group of individuals, every human be
ing to pause whenever tempted to follow tlle example of the 
German chancellor in the summer of 1914. 

"'The peace of the world depends upon the observance ot 
treaties. 

" The Constitution <Jf the United States is but a contract en
tered into by · the States in 1787, and later accepted by other 
Statf~s. 

" An attenwt by a group of States in 1861 to nullify the con
tract to which they had become parties resulted in a war more 
eostly than any ~hich had preceded it. 

••Substantially all human relations are governed by contracts, 
either express or implied. The purchase of a loaf of bread, a 
cigar, a newspaper, each involves a contract. There is first an 
agreement as to the price. The contract is completed when the 
price is paid and the loaf is delivered. The baker, however, in 
selling the loaf, warrants impliedly that it is wholesome and fit 
for consumption. For a breach of such warranty he is liable to 
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.the purchaser for an~· damage that may be sustained by such 
purchaser. 

" The borrower of a $10 bill contracts to repay it. For his 
breach the lender has his remedy. A telegraph company i~ 

,liable to the sender of a telegram for its fallure to deliver or 
.for unreasonable delay in the delivery of such message. A man 
,who marries a woman contracts to support and maintain her 
JLnd to support, maintain, and educate the children resulting 
_from such marriage. A corporation chartered by the State is 
. bound by its charter. It contracts to do those things and may 
only do those things which its charter permits it to do, and for 
a breach of its contract may lose its charter. 
. ".A. railroad corporation, by the acceptance of its charter, con
tracts to transport persons and property. It must perform its 

'.,obligations or cease to exist. The State which grants the char
jer may take it away. The charter is granted because the public 
,Jllterest ts served by the creation of the corporation. It ls 
therefore, the duty of the corporation to function normally and 

·effectively. It must do the work for the doing of which it was 
created. It can not cease to function at its pleasure. It must 
carry on. The public interest requires that there be no inter
.ruption in the performance of its obligations. 
1 " Emry prudent business man anticipates his normal busl
-~ess requirements and his probable future needs ln the way of 
machinery and materials. It is not unusual for an individual 
.engaged in a business enterprise to contract in advance for hts 
~upply of labor. It is only prudent that he should do so. 
This is, it would seem, particularly true as to railroad corpora· 
tlons. 
~ " It is undoubtedly the practice of all railroad corporations 
to contract in advance for their supply of coal and their other 
necessaries. 

"The one thing for which they do not contract effectively 
i for a supply of labor. Without skilled labor a railroad cor
poration can not render service. The service which a railroad 
is required to render is a public service. It is a service in 
which the public has an interest. For that reason govern-

~ll;iental control to the extent necessary for the protection of 
the interest of the public is hardly debatable. 

"As to railroads engaged in interstate commerce, the Inter
~rnte Commerce Commission bas the power to regulate the 
operations within the limits fixed by Congress. 
i " Congress 1Jas such power under the commerce clause of the 
Con. titution. It has exercised its power and has conferred 
power upon the Interstate Commerce Commission to establish 
rates for the transportation of passengers and property. Such 
1:ates when established are binding upon the corporations. It 
is unlawful for a railroad corporation to charge a different 
rate for senice than that established by the commi sion. A 
violation by a i·ailroad corporation is punishable in the Fed
eral courts. The power of the courts to punish is nowhere 
que 'tioned. 

" As a re ult of the exercise by the c9mmisslon of tlle power 
~ltich it possess s, reasonable rates only are charged and col
lected. The income of the companies is limited by the deter
minations of the commission. 
. "The operating costs, however, are not limited. No commis
sion or board has power to determine costs of operation and 
enforce its rulings. 

" Railroads, therefore, are compelled to pay such wages to the 
skilled laborers as such laborers may demand. The result of 
a refusal to pay the wages demanded is an interruption or re
duction of service. Either is disastrous to the public and dis
astrous to those whose capital is invested in the securities of 
tbe corporations. 

•·Skilled labor necessary for the operation of the roads is 
highly orgaµized. The demand is alway·s for an increase in 
wages. If is not a question of bargaining. It is not a question 
of taking tl1e labor or going without it. The railroads must 
have it. They can not operate without it. 

'· An individual or a corporation about to construct a factory 
01· a dwelling house may employ labor, or if the cost of labor 
is too great, may postpone such construction. A railroad cor
poration has no such choice. A railroad corporation must 
furnish constant, uninterrupted service. An interruption means 
congestion. Congestion means destruction of property. Food
stuffs, such as meat, milk, fruit, vegetables, quickly become 
valueless if allowed to stand in cars on the sidings for lack of 
switchmen or engineers to move the cars. 

" Railroad employees organized as they now are have not only 
the railroads of the Nation but millions of consumers of the 
great cities at their mercy. . 

"Not 1;1.lone the consumers but the producers are compelled to 
suffer. The farmers of Califormiu, it is said, sustained a loss 
of ~~5,000,000 as a result of the railroad strike of last summer. 

In the event of a strike, railroaus may ha\'e no engineer. . As 
a result they can not move the cars. ".rbe Intet·state Cornrne1·ce 
Commission can rende1· no assistance. It has no power. There 
is but one cour:-e open au(l that is to pay the wages demanded 
by the engineers. 

" For the pre'\'ention of strikes, strikes should be made oot 
only unlawful but impossible. It would be futile for Congress 
to declare it to be unlawfµl for railrnad employees to engage iu 
a strike. There are hundreds of thousands of Sl)Ch employees. 
They at'e everywhere. If e,·en a few th\)usand of such em
ployees were to defy the courts and :fl.out the ia w, what would 
happen? There are not enough court.c:; in the whole country to 
deal with the situation. The .1ails of the country could not hold 
those who might be found guilty. 

"In the meantime, what bappen.s? The employees have vio· 
lated the law and have voluntarily ceased to render service. 
They ·are now in a position to claim that they have the rigbt 
under a statute to leave their jobs when they please for any 
reaso.q. or for no reason w4atever, and they always will have 
that right until a complete change of conditions shall be brought 
about. · 

"The employees ma\· cease to operate the roads at any tlme . 
When they ce~se, the train service ts suspended, business is in
terrupted. traffic is dead, meat, milk, fruit, vegetables, and 
merchandise of all kinds are either ruined or damaged. 

"Eitller the railroad companies must make good to the ship
pers or the shippers must stand the loss themselves. 

" Congress has the power to apply the remedy. It may 
require railroad companies to adopt the prudent course and 
to employ its engineers and firemen and other classea of em
ployees for fixed and definite terms, to be specified in written 
contracts, to be negotiated by themselYes with the companies. 
with the assistance of the Interstate Commerce Commission, at 
wages satisfactory to themselves and the companies and ap· 
proyed by the commission. The commission should supervise 
the matter of employment and determine the form of the con
tract. It should be declared unlawful for a railroad corpora· 
tion to employ any per ·on ln the operation of a road except 
under the terms of such contract. 

"The proposition has been advanced to declare an agree
ment between two or more employees to leave the service with 
intent to hinder or delay interstate commerce to be unlawful. 

"~Ierely declaring a thing unlawful does not prevent crime. 
" Only a minor fraction of those who ue daily guilty of 

unlawful act· are ever arrested. Only a minor fraction of 
those who are arrested and charged with ha vlng committed 
unlawful acts are ever convicted. 

"It is unlawful to expectorate on the sidewalks. In New 
York it is unlawful to ·moke in the subway. 

"It is unlawful to charge usurious rates of interest. 
"It is unlawful to drive an automobile at a speed gt·eater 

than 20 miles an hour on city streets. 
" It is unlawful in a public place to pour a drink of whisky 

from a flask into a glass. 
"Not many years ago innocent-minded legislators in New 

York enacted one of the Ten Commandments into 'tatute law. 
'Yho ever heard of a conviction under tJ;mt statute? 

"How many respectable .citizens would be able to plead not 
gullty to a charge of violating the Volstead law? 

"Many prohibited acts are committed becau e such acts are 
not of themselves immornl. 

"A man who could not be induced to pick another man's 
pocket would not hesitate to buy a case of whisky from a boot· 
legger. 

"Frequently at dinners which I have attended I have noA 
ticecl men at the tables who at the time were public officers, and 
as such must nece~arily have taken the constitutional oath of 
office, who had no hesitation in drinking alcohollc beverages, 
which they knew had not been lawfully obtained for the 
occasion. 

"We are rapidly becoming a Nation of lawbreakers. Why? 
Because acts which are not immoral have been declared to be 
unlawful. 

" Government by injunction is unpopular, and whenever po 1 

sible should be a voided. 
".A. statute providing that two or more persons who might 

agree to leave the senice of an interstate-commerce railroad 
with the intent to interrnpt commerce would be difficult of en· 
forcement except by injunction-as difficult as is the enforce 
ment of the Volstead law. 

"A just and fair agreement between employer and employee, 
reduced to writing, with the assistance and under the supervi· 
sion of the Interstate Commerce Commission, would appeal to 
all fair-minded men. The rights of all parties would be thor1 

oughly understoou. Di..sension woul<l cease. Harmony . would 
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·prevail. Interruption in the transportation of persons and 
pl'Operty would no longer be likely. Tha danger of loss and 
damage to property would not continue as a menace to the ship
pel', and industrial unrest throughout the country would soon 
become a matter of history. 

" No question of involuntary servitude is involved. No man 
could be compelled to enter into such a contract. Every indi
vidual would be free to exercise his own judgment in the 
matter. He could sign or refuse to sign. 

" Sub ·tantial penalties should be imposed. Violations of con
tractual obligations or of the statutory provisions shonld be 

1 made punishable by imprisoninent. Employees found to be 
guilty of violating a contract or any provision of the statute 
I should be disqualified from enteriug into the employ of a public
service co.rporation for a period of time to be nxed in the act, 

' nnd the court should have the power to appoint a receiver for 
1 any corporation found to be guilty of any such violation. 

"Hon. Newton D. Baker, recently Secretary of War, in an 
article published in the Am.~riean Bar Association for De
cember, 1922, speaking of the brotherhoods composed of rail
road employees, said : 

" ' The strength of these bodies of wOTkers ls such that the 
fundamental industries of transportation in this country could 
not operate a -day against the oombined action of the brother
hoods, and th~ life of our large cities and industrial centers 

1depends in a thousand ways for its productivity and prosperity 
upon the determinations of the organized industrial crafts. 

" ' Few of us realize, I am sure, that organized labor has 
become not only a powerful factor in the daily industry <Yf the 
country but a great physical power. The check:-otr imposed 
'in the soft-coal mines of the central competitive district is 
estimated to produce $15,000,000 a year. The annual receipts 
of the railroad brotherhoods are probably an equal amount, 
while into the treasury of the national and international craft 
organization. and of the Federation of Labor an amount esti
IDHted at $60,000,000 is annually gathered. They are strong 
enough, in fact, to carry on wars.' 

" Further on in the same article Mr. Baker said, peaking 
of strikes and the conditions resulting therefrom : 

" ' It is sometimes difficult to tell who starts the conflagra
tion and riot . The armies face on.e another at close range 
nd the sentinels on both sides are jumpy. The result, how
\er, is that any dispassionate description of .American labor 

rel tions to-day would be obliged to eonclude that they are 
frankly anarchistic appeals to brute force, restrained only by 
prudential considerations and wholly untamed by the ordinary 
moralities.' 

"In the same article 1\Ir. Baker said: 
" ' It must be recognized, first, that there are th.Tee parties 

to every labor contro,~ersy-the employer, the employee, and 
the public. Secontl, it must be recognized that this public in
tere ~t can not be left to be injured or destroyed by prolonged 
conflict between the other two parties or di regarded by both 
when they combine against it. Recognizing the e two prin-
iples as fundamental, we ought to be able to devise industrial 

arrangements under which the grave problems * * * will 
be studied and solved. Such questions are real and vital to 
the worker. They are equally real and vital to the employer, 
nnd wherever they are left unsolved the public finally pays 
the bill.' 

"Hon. Ben W. Hooper, chairman of the Railroad Labor 
Board, in an article published in the Saturday Eveni.Dg Po t of 
October 14, 1922, said: 

"'In most of the national con>entions of railway employees 
this year strong ground bas been taken in favor of the repeal 
of the labor article of the transportation act, and it goes with
out saying that any move to strengthen the !kt by the inclusion 
of an antlstrlke provision '~ill be vigorously resisted. The em
p1oyees demand the unhampered right to tie up the railroads 
whenever they consider it to their own interests. The basic 
reason of this i twofold: First. because they believe that 
their absolute power to throttle traffic will get them more than 
arbitration will; and, second, because tbe majority of them 
e.re advocates of Government ownership~ and they believe that 
their unrestricted power to strike will soon force a discouraged 
and disgruntled public to adopt Government ownership. Their 
fir t conclusion is erroneous. * * * Their second conclusion 
i correct.' 

" Tbe concluding paragraph of Mr. Hooper's article reads ns 
follows: 

"'Our people should not temporize with this question. It is 
too vital and too far-reaching to admit of partisan bickering. 

" ' The transportation act of 1920 was a long . stride in the 
right direction. Results have justified its enactment but nncov
~ed its fatal weakness. Its provisions should be clarified where 

necessal.'Y to the safeguarding of the rights of all concerned, and, 
above all, they should be made mandatory and enforceable. 
Then, if abuses develop in the administration of the 1aw, let 
the ballot box be resorted to for redress. 

"'This is a problem that can not be solved by stagnant hesi
tation or timid retrogression. It calls for a forward move
ment.' '~ 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent 
to extend my remarks in the REoo:RJ> by inserting therein a 
telegram from the president of the North Carolina Cotton Do
operattve Association relative to the Capper bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objecUon? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, we can not anow that. 

Everybody is getting telegrams. I object. 
Mr. HILL., Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to insert 

in the RECOlID as an extension of my remarks a speech tbat I 
made before the Veterans of Foreign Wars on George Wash
ington's Farewell Address. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The speech referred to is as follows : 

Pl.ART OF ADDRESS OF REPRESENTA'.l'IYE JOHN PHILIP HILL AT THE WASH
INGTON BIR!I'HDAY ..DINNER OF THE DEPARTME~T OD' MARYLAND, VETER
ANS OF FOIU'.IGN W ARB, IN HOXOR OF THE NATIONAL COMMAl.~ER IN 
CHllilF, AT 'l'HE HOTEL RENNERT, THURSDAY EVEN! G, FEBRUARY 22, 1923, 

One hundred and twenty-six years ago General Washington deliv-
ered his farewell addre s as President to the people of the United 
State . This morning, :In accordance with tlme-honol'ed custom, thls 
address was read in the House of Representatives. 

As we meet to-night to celebrate the bfrthday of General Washington 
it is particularly appropriate that we consider some of the very wl e 
~commendations which he made to the American people for their 
guidance, based upon the varied experiences o! his life as the gre.at 
military commander who achieved their liberties and as their first 
Ch let Magistrate. 

It is particularly aptlropriate that you who have served this coun
try in it<i foreign wars should consider the great teachings contained 
in Washington'~ f~rewell message, not.so much for your own guidance, 
but for transnnss10n to th.ose who dn:ectly or indirectly are respon
sible for the political destinies of this country. You have made me 
your toastmaster this evening, and I have therefore all tbe time at my 
disposal, but I shall only reserve for myself three minutes, and in that 
time I shall call your attention to one special piece of wisdom from' 
Washington's Farewell Address. This great civilian soldier, who had 
helped formulate the Constitution lllld who had for eight yea.rs exe
cuted the laws made llllder that Constitution, aid : 

" The basis of our political gystem is the right of the people to 
make and alter their con titutions of government." 

Then having exhorted the people to stand by existing law , he 
referred to the fundamental structure and theory of our liberties 
and said: 

"One method of as. ault may be to effect in the forms of the 
Constitution alterations which will impair th~ energy of the sy tem 
and thus to undermine what can not be directly overthrown. In all 
the -changes to which you may be invited, remember that time and 
habit are at least as necessary to fix the true character of Govern~ 
ment as or other human institutions; that experience is the surest 
standard by which to test the real tendency of the existing con
stitution of a country; that faciHty in changes upon the credit of 
mere hypothe is and -0pinion exposes to perpetual change from the 
endless variety of bypothe is and opinion ; and remember, e pecially, 
that for the efficient management of your common interests, in a 
country so extensive as our , a GoVi rnment of as much vigor as ia 
consistent with th~ pe11:ect ecurity of liberty is indispensable." 

In these clays when we are t esting the .radical alteration of the 
theory of onr Government contained in the eighteenth amendment, 
and when there are being propo ed to us that by other amendment to 
the Constitution the ' nited tates take control o.f marriage and di
vorce, of child labor, and such matters it behooves us to remember 
these farewell words of the first President. 

.ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. l\1ADDEN. l\fr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion ·as agreed to; and accordingly (at 5 o'clock 
and 42 minutes p. m.), in accor<lanee with the ord r heretofore 
made, the House adjourned until to-morrow (Sunday), Febru
ary 25, 1923, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COl\IIlIUNICATIONS, ETC. 
1023. Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secre

tary of the Treasury, b.·ansmitting a list of papers, documents, 
etc., on the files of this department which are not needed in the 
transaction of public business and 1rnve no permanent value or 
historic interest, was taken from the Speaker' table and i·e
ferred to the Committee on Disposition of Useless Executive 
Papers. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUilLIC BILLS il'D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rnle XIII, 
l\lr. DOMINICK: Committee on the Judiciary. S. 4324. An 

act to amend "An act to authorize association of producer <>! 
agricultural products"; with an amendment (Rept. No. 1702). 
Referred to the Committee of the Wllole House on the state of 
the Union. 
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Mr. FESS: Committee on the Library. S. J. Il.es. 242. ·A 
joint resolution authorizing the erection on public grounds in 
the District of Columbia of a statue by Jos~ Clara personifying 
"Serenity"· without amendment (Rept. No. 1703). Referred 
to the Oom~ittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. SWEET: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. H. R. 14401. A bill to amend and modify the war risk 
insurance act; without amendment (Rept. No. 1704). Referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

l\Ir. BURTNESS : Committee on Indian Affairs. H. R. 2423. 
A bill authorizing the Indian tn"bes and individual Indians, or 
any of them, residing in the State of Washington and west of 
the summit of the Cascade Mountains to submit to the Court of 
Cl ims certain claims growing out of treaties and otherwise ; 
with amendments (Rept. No. 1705). Referred to the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Joint Select Committee on Dis
position of Useless Executive Papers. H. Rept. No. 1707. A 
report on the disposition of useless papers, etc., in the Post 
Office Department. Ordered to be printed. 

Ir. RODENBERG: Committee on Fl-0od Control H. R. 
14425. A bill authorizing preliminary examinations and sur
veys of sundry streams with a view to the control of their 
ftoods; without amendment (Rept. No. 1708). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole Hou e on the state of the Union. 

1r. :NEWTON of l\Iinnesota ~ Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. S. 574. An act to amend an act entitled 
"An act to save daylight and to provide standard time for the 
United .State ," as amended; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1709). Referred to the House Catendar. 

~Ir. McFADDEN: Committee on Banking and Currency. S. 
4280. An act to provide for the incorporation and super,·tsion 
of corporations formed for the purpose of making agricultural 
and live-st.ock loans, to amend the Federal reserve act, t-0 amt"nd 
the Federal farm loan act, to extend and stabillze the market 
for United States ·bonds and other securities, to provide fiscal 
agents for the United States, and for other purposes; with an 
amendment {Rept. No. 1712). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND ME~IORULS. 
ender clause 3 of Rule XX.Ir, 'bills, resolutions, and memorials 

we1·e introduced and severally referred as follows: 
Bs l\fr. LA.RSON of Minnesoca: A bill (H. R. 14423) to au

thorize the Secretary of the Treasury t<> sell a. portion of the 
Federal building site in the city of Duluth, Minn. ; to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By 1\.lr~ SA.BATH: A bill (H. R. 14424) declaring a portion 
of the west fork of the South Branch of the Chicago River, m 
Cook County, Ill., to be a nonna vigable stream; to the Commit
tee on Rivers and Harbors. 

Br Mr. RODENBERG: A bill {H. R. 144-'>5) authorizing pre
liminary examinations and surveys of ·undry streams with a 
view to the control of their floods; to the Committee on Flood 
Control 

B'" Mr. SWEE'!': A resolution (H. Res. 556) for the consid- . 
eration of H. R. 14401; to th-e Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. JOH..."'\fSON of Washington: A resolution (H. Res. 
557) authorizing the Committee on Immigration an-d Natural
ization to investigate labor conditions !in Hawaii; to the Com
mittee on Rules. 

Also a re olution {H. Res. 558) providing for expenses of 
the sp~cial commission for investigation of labor and immigra
tion conditions m the Territory of Ha wail ; to the Committee 
on Accounts. 

By :Mr. CARTER; Memorial of the Legislature of the State of 
Oklahoma relating to the matter of the disposal of the water 
rights and matters connected. therewith at Muscle Shoals, Ala.; 
to the Oommittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MONDELL: Memo-rial of the Legislatu:re of the State 
of Wyoming petitioning Congress to hasten the enactment .of 
the rural credits aet and amend ~ farm loan act; to the 
Committee on Banking and Curreney. 

Al o, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming 
urging Congress to liberalize repayment requirements unckr the 
Federal reclamation act ; to the Committee on Il'rigation of 
Arid Lands. 

.Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming 
urging Congress and the Seei·etary of the Interior to expedite 
the construction of the Guernsey, Wyo., ·torage and power dam; 
to the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

By l\ir. RAKER : Memorial of the Legislature of the State of 
Oregon relative to amending the Federal grain standards a.ct; 
to the Committee. on Agriculture. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, 
Mr. HILL introduced a bill (H. R. 14426) for the relief of 

the Polish-Ameriean Navigation Corporation, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETO. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

7423. By Mr. ANSORGE: Petition of the Harlem Oouncll of 
Women, New Yor~ urging the passage of Senate Joint Reso~ 
lution 232; to the uommitt€e on the Judiciary. 

7424. Also, petition of New York City Federation of Women's 
Clubs, New York City, urging the United States Government 
to limit the import of the raw drug material and manufactui:e ___ -- -
of same in this country to the amount required f_9r medtCa.l 
purposes only, and that amount to be deteoninect"1i er consulta-
tion with the United States Public Health Service; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

7425. By l\Ir. APPLEBY: Petition of the Monmouth County 
Unit of the Reserve Officers' Association of the United States, 
requesting that a sufficient appropriation to provide for a 
civilian military training camp be included in the Army appro
priation bill; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

7426. By Mr. BRITTEN: Petition of citizens of Chica.go as
sembled in mass meeting, protesting against both the Versailles 
treaty and the invasion of the Ruhr; to the Committee on For
eign Affairs. 

7421. By Mr. CAREW: Petition of New York City Federation 
of Women's Clubs, urging Congress to limit the import of raw 
material and the manufacture of the same in this country to 
the amount required for medical purposes; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

7428. By Mr. DARROW: Petition o! the Philadelphia Board 
of Trade, opposing further restriction of immigration; to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

7429. By l\fr. FULLER: Petitions of E. F. Derwent, president 
Farm Bureau, and W. Frank Reid, master County Grange, of 
Winnebago County, Ill., favoring the Lenroot-Anderson bill; to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

7430. Also, petition of John S. Goebel, manager Mendota Auto 
Co. (Inc.), of Mendota, UL, favoring the Newton bill, extending 
relief to the suffering and tarring women and chHdren of 
Austria and Germany ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

'1431. Also, petiti<>n of the Rockford (Ill) Cha.mbe1· of Com
merce, op.posing bill for a Federal reformatory at Camp Grant, 
Ill.; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

7 432. Also, petition of Rockford (ill) Farm Loan Associ -
tion, favoring the bill H. R. 13047, amending the Federal farm 
loan act; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

7433. By Mr. KISSEL: P-etition of Woman's Republican Club 
(Inc.) of New York, favoring a limit being placed on drug im
ported into this country; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

7434. Also, petition of P. K. Wilson & Son (Inc.), New York 
City, N. Y., urging Congress to take action in order that the 
lower l\fississippi Valley may be accorded protection agalnst 
devastating floods ; to the Committee on Flood Control. 

7435. By Ur. RA.KER: Petition of Cornelia l\lcKinne Stan
wood, president California State Division, American Association 
of University Women, urging favorable consideration of House 
bill 11490 relative to the Interdepartmental Social Hygiene 
Board; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

7436. Also, telegram by V. C. Bryant, secretary California 
Farm Bureau Federation, from Berkeley, Calif., urging the 
pas age of the Lenroot-Anderson and Norbeck-Strong bills be
fore adjournment of Congress; to the Committee on Banking 
and Currency. 

7437. Also, petition of Napa-Lake Counties Pomona Grange, 
No. 7, Rutherford, Calif., relative to the construction and main
tenance of a transcontinental highway; Happy Camp Grange, 
No. 395, Happy Camp, Calif., indorsing the above re olution. 
and urging action by Congress to provide for the early comple
tion of the best and most reUable highway from ocean to ocean; 
to the Committee on Roads. 

7438. By !\fr. ROUSE: Petition of 200 citizens of Campbell 
County Ky..., protesting against the enactment of any legisla
tion to~ard the change of the present immigration laws that 
will permit admission of aliens other than provided by present 
laws; to the Committee .on Immigration and Naturalization. 

7439. By .Mr. TTh'K.HA.M: Petition of ex- ervice men's com
mittee of rail way postal clerks, urging the passage of House 
bill 14068; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 
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